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Preface 

This book is designed to encourage the protection of police 
workers in the belief that their long·term de\-elopment will signifi· 
cantIy contribute to both an improved police service and police 
occupation. The dimensions of employee protection addressed in 
the following chapter include unions, agencies and occupation. 
Thus, in the following pages: (1) selected aspects of police unions 
and their operations are described and explained, and (2) selected 
aspects of police employee protection within departmental and 
occupational contexts are also described and explained. 

The message and its supporting data are aimed at: (1) police 
union and agency managements - with a \'iew to informing and 
stimulating them by means of suggestions, criticisms and specul· 
ation, (2) police workers generally - with a view to increasing 
their awareness of the concepts and issues involved, (3) students of 
police administration, public administration, and perhaps industrial 
relations - with a view to informing them concerning matters of 
relevance, and (4) interested lay persons - with a view to providing 
sufficient information to permit infomled discussion on issues that 
are from time to time matters of public debate. 

Criminal justice in Australia is constitutionally a state concern. 
And rightly so! However, the resulting structures being on a 
jurisdiction by jurisdiction basis, make broad statements difficult. 
Where possible this difficulty has been offset by firstly adopting a 
state by state approach in data presentation. Then, in associated 
discussion, broad principles and functions are emphasised. In so 
doing, it is recognised some quality is unfortunately lost. There are 
suffident differences among jurisdictions to make most general 
statements at best a loose fit in respect of some states. For instance, 
when referring to the modest level of administrative competence 
achieved by police agencies generally I such a statement fails to 
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~his book. rep!esents a necessarily selecth"e view of police 
~~r her pro~e~lOn m Aus~alia. The story is only panh" told here, 

c re~ammg to. b~ saId from a ,"ariety of other p"er ectives 
~~p;:~~}, then, thIs IS not the last word on the subject b;:t rathe; 
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Chapter 1 
Police Employee Protection 

Protecting The Protectors is primarily concerned with present 
and future rather than past perspectives. Readers' appreciation of 
material presented in the various chapters is nevertheless improved 
by an awareness of relevant past events. This brief historical 
introduction is therefore presented as background material. 

The history of police employee protection is largely, although 
be no means exclusively, the history of police unions. It is for this 
reason police unions occupy the principal focus of this book. 
There are, however, other important aspects of employee protect
ion warranting consideration. Although it cannot be said police 
employers took their responsibilities for protecting employees 
very seriously until employees organised to protect themselves, 
the empioyers' role is nevertheless extremely important due to 
official monopoly of both authority and revenue. The relationship 
between police unionism and police personnel administration is 
close and neither can be satisfactorily considered in the absence of 
the other. Bearing heavily on both unions and employers <although 
not generally well comprehended) is the question of occupational 
development. The status of the police occupation strongly affects 
not only the social environment of all poHce employees and their 
families, but it fundamentally affects the nature of police work. It 
is thus difficult to discuss union and employer responsibilities for 
employee protection without including the diffuse but highly 
significant implications of occupational development. These three 
interlinked concepts provide the basis of the information and 
views presented in the following pages. 

Humans are essentially social beings1,2 existing almost 
exclusively as overlapping permutations of groups. Numerous 
broad determinants such as physical environment, culture and 
technology, influence the formation of human groups. Certain 
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2 Protecting the Protectors 

motivations appear to predominate in group formation, for 
example, affiliation, defence, control, mutual benefit and leisure. 
Certainly, the promotion of mutual benefit figures prominently 
as a grouping motivator.3 For the last one and one half centuries, 
groups representing workers' needs and wants have been known as 
trade unions. The union label has changed over time though. 
Originally, it denoted groups of craftsmen possessh1g monopolistic, 
mutual benefit, orientations. Over the last century, unions have 
altered to include not only unskilled workers but even complete 
industries. As a result, unions are no longer inward looking organ
isations but collections of workers oriented essentially to redressing 
the imbalance of bargaining power affecting individual workers 
vis a vis their employers.4 At first, such orientations were quite 
alien to the then prevailing laissezjaire doctrine which held that 
industrial combinations violated individual rights. The struggle by 
unions over the years for the right to protect employees through 
combination has been considerable. 

Early knowledge of trade unions in Australia came mainly 
from English immigrants in the 1850s.S Australian social and 
industrial conditions at that time were in some respect suited to 
the growth of syndicalism6 but only limited success attended early 
attempts by labour to organise. This early failure was attributable 
not only to employer resistance but, also to the finding of gold.7 

The massive social and commercial/industrial dislocation which 
followed upon that discovery delayed most forms of development. 
It was not until the creation of the Bendigo Miners' Union, in 
February 1872, that the union movement as we recognise it today 
can be said to have started. 8 

Once actually under way, the growth of individual unions 
continued apace. During times of high prosperity and labour 
shortage, conflict between employers and employees was limited. 
But, when the economy turned sour, as it started to about 1885, 
industrial conflict occurred with distressing frequency. The decade 
of the 1890s was generally one of economic depression in Australia, 
being especially severe during the first half. A marked decline in 
urban development resulted in the withdrawal of speculative 
capital. To make matters worse, a number of substantial transport 
contracts were completed and colonial governments became pre
occupied with reducing budget deficits rather than creating jobs. 
In combination, these and other factors conspired to create severe 
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unemployment.9 Employers then took advantage of the favour
able labour market to win back gains achieved by workers during 
preceding boom years. Unions resisted strongly and industrial 
conflict became epidemic as a consequence. 

It should be merJtioned, in addition, that broader political and 
economic forces were also at playas industrial dissent was wide
spread throughout the British Empire at the commencement of 
the decade.1° The many instances of industrial chaos resulting 
from these troubles have been well chronicled elsewhere. 11,12,13 

!'leedless to say, police were deeply involved not only in maintain
mg public order but, also, were in many instances employed by 
governments in support of official and employer interests. The 
maritime strike of 1890 ushered in a decade of industrial strife 
with police in Sydney and Melbourne being utilised in protecting 
waterfront property and non-union workers. The Riot Act was 
read to a mob at Circular Quay in Sydney, although little actual 
violence occurred.14 Police were rushed to Broken Hill in 1890 
and 1892 to protect the silver mine against the possibility of 
worker attack. In fact, so depleted were Sydney metropolitan 
police ranks in 1892, due to the large body of police on strike 
duty at the Barrier City, crime statistics were claimed to have 
reduced as a result.1s 

In Queensland, police were employed in countering striking 
shearers in 1891 and 1894.16 Although police have always been 
seen as somewhat unloved symbols of authority in the various 
states of Australia, the antipathy that has existed between organised 
labour and police can be said essentially to stem from the industrial 
conflict of the 1890s. As maintaining public order frequently 
consisted of activities such as protecting employers' property and 
strike breakers, and locking up union activists, police became 
understandably viewed by militant unionists as class traitors. On 
the other hand, sworn to uphold public tranquility and the rights 
of the Crown (which usually seemed to be closely associated with 
the interests of employers) and steeped in an ethos of control and 
comm!tment, police disapproved of the violations of public order 
commItted by angry workers and their symplathisers. The disloyal 
sentiments expressed by international socialists and other extrem
ists in the workers' ranks further served to harden police employee 
attitudes. Although tension between the two groups has reduced 
somewhat in recent decades with the involvement of some police 
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4 Protecting the Protectors 

unions in Labor Council and the Australian Council of Trade 
Unions (ACTU) activities, mutual antagonism is still far from 
extinct. . . 

The at times violent relations that existed between mdustrlal 
workers and employers during the last deca~e of ~he nineteenth 
centmy was destructive across a number of dImenSIOns as well as 
being a cause for concern to colonial governments charged with 
the management of fragile economies. The e::onomic damage ~~d 
social trauma arising from that industrial stnfe prompted pOII~lC
ians and others to consider legislative approaches to the resolutIon 
of industrial disputes. Thus, Vi~tori~,17. New Sou~h Wale~l~ ~nd 
South Australia 19 all enacted legtslatIOn mcorporatmg conCIlIatIon 
machinery - aibeit of a voluntary. kind,. This legal!stic appr?~ch 
was in sharp contra~t to. the u~mtruslve ~ol~ectlve bargammg 
attitudes which prevalled m AmerIca and Bntam. As these early 
statutes were unsuccessful in bringing about industrial ha:mo~y, 
there developed a move in some quarters to ~ake arblt~atlon 
compulsory when resolution could not voluntarily be achIeved. 
The New Zealand Government enacted such a statute as early as 
1894 which it was claimed, enjoyed a degree of success. Western 
Australia a~d New South Wales followed suit in 190020 and 
190121 respectively. Provisions for fe~eral conciliati~~ and arbit
ration were made, in the face of conSIderable OPPOSItion, by the 
framers of the Australian constitution. 

With the event of Federation in 1901, federal politicians, 
bureaucrats and others, were not slow to explore the potential 
of industrial arbitration as a means to Commonwealth expansion. 
In 1904 the Federal Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act22 

was pass~d. The second President of the Federal Arbitration Court, 
Henry Higgins (1907-1921), had been largely responsible ~or ~he 
inclusion of arbitration powers in the Commonwealth ConstItution 
earlier in his career. Higgins so successfully promoted the 'new 
province of law and order', as he :e~e? it, ,that t~e stat~s t~em
selves were influenced by federal ImtlatlVes 1ll the llldus~r1al flel.d. 
Only in recent times h~~ the effectiveness of the f~deral m~ustnal 
arbitration superstru\!iUre, and indeed the entIre question of 
compulsory arbitmtion, been seriously called into question.23,24,2S,26 
Australia's consistently poor record with respect to days work lost 

h .. 27 by reason of strikes provides ample reason for sue questIomng. 
One bonus for unions arising from the array of legal superstructures 
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imposed on industrial relations m'er the years has been that the 
plethora of legislation provided to underpin the entire legaV 
industrial empire has ensured the de\'elopment of strong unions.28 
Lawyers and jurists ha\'e also profited from the \'arious arbitrati.on 
systems operating throughout the States and ~ommon\\'ealth. ~ot 
only are jobs such as presidents. deputy pr~sIdents and commISS
ioners prm·ided. but a good li\'ing has pro\'ided the \'arious attor
neys appearing before such bodies, despite attempts in some 
jurisdictions to limit their employment. Probably, the major 
dysfunction arising from the industrial arbitration system as it 
exists today is that it has greatly emphasised arbitration at the 
expense of collecth'e bargaining. The very skills necessary to the 
achievement of optimal industrial harmony are, ironically. acth'ely 
discouraged by the system. 

Early industrial strife occurred almost exclush'ely in the 
'industriaP sector, for example, shearers, miners and labourers. 
Life, generally speaking, was harder for industrial workers and 
their militancy during the 1890s was understandable. Militancy 
led to increased labour organisation, numerous industrial unions 
originating in the years 1888 to 1900. It was this employee 
militancy and organisation which stimulated the early growth of 
industrial arbitration bodies. Not unnaturally, they were oriented 
to the needs of industrial employees. White collar employees of 
the clerical type tended to be more conservative, enjoying greater 
status, and sometimes security. The ethos of 'public service' 
among salaried government employees also was strong. But, as the 
economic situation improved with the advent of the new century, 
industrial workers by virtue of their union strength and access to 
arbitration mechanisms started to improve their lot. For reasons 
of both deteriorating relativities ana low pay in absolute terms, 
white collar workers began hesitantly to organise in the early part 
of the twentieth century. Commitment and conservatism could 
not withstand the erosion of economic advantage. There were, 
of course, some exceptions. Telegraphists with the New South 
Wales general post office organised as early as 1888. Teachers, too, 
organised early. Commercial clerks in Melbourne took advantage 
of the Councils of Conciliation Act 1891 to organise in the early 
1890s, although a permanent body was not established until 1907 
or thereabouts.29 
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6 Protecting the Protectors 

Within the various public services in particular, clerical unions 
tended at first to be small, socially oriented, and industrially con
fined to occasional deputations. In addition to the susceptibility 
of public servants (and police officers) to pressure from super
ordinates to remain industrially submissive, they did not always 
enjoy access to industrial tribunals which, as has been already 
noted were created with the needs of manual, that is, industrial, 
employees in mind. It was, for example, not until the substantial 
1911 amendments to the Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1904 
that federal public servants became eligible for registration with 
the Arbitration Court (as it was then termed).3o White collar 
employees continued to organise industrially throughout the 
first two decades of the twentieth century and on into the 1930s. 
The early post \Vorld War I period saw a jump in clerical employee 
organisation, especially in banking and insurance - both being 
conservative fields of commerce. 

Despite their general distrust of unionism, police employees, 
like clerks, eventually found it necessary to organise. In organising, 
they operated within the industrial structures of their respective 
states. In the timing and manner of their industrial organising, 
police employees operated very much in the manner of white 
collar rather than industrial workers. That is to say, they did not 
organise until terms and conditions of service became so unsatis
factory that members reluctantly overcame their strong reserv
ations respecting organised labour. The process of organisation 
was universally effected without resort to extreme industrial 
action. Once unionised, great personal commitment to the service 
remained among police employees regardless of their economic or 
other grievances. Even in Victoria, where police went on strike in 
1923, a sense of corporate guilt existed in the department among 
those members who did not strike for many years. 31 Police were 
reluctant unionists in most cases, and had state governments cared 
better for their respective police departments, it is probable police 
would not have 'lrganised until very recent times. But, years of 
delay, unkept promises, substandard remuneration, and sometimes 
actual deceit on the part of police authorities, hardly constituted a 
regimen designed to either properly protect employees or keep 
unionisation at bay. 

Some police unions achieved access to their respective indus
trial tribunals early on in their existence whereas others, for various 
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reasons. waited man,· years, In the absence of access. pO,lice 
employee representath'es ~egotiated with employers ,and \~'alted 
upon ministers in deput~tlon as had been, ~he p.ractlce pn~r to 
organisation, Just as. pubhc. sen'an~s h~d ongmall~ been \le\\.~? ,as 
being unsuited to md~stnal arbItratIOn., e\'en stronger oUIclal 
resen'ations were held m respect of polIce and school, teache:s. 
South Australia, Western Australia and Queensland. all mdu~trlal 
commission states, granted access to police u~ions relatl\'ely 
rapidly but other states held off granting access tor many ye~rs. 
and e\'en then either placed restrictions on access or placed polIce 
under the aegis of special tribunals, , ., 

State police unions. that is those unlOns wh~ch elt?e: repre
sented ranks below Inspector or all ra~ks. orga~Ised \~l~l.n a 12 
,-ear period from 1911 to 1923, TerrItory pohce. relatl~ e late
comers to the police scene, organised rather later for dIfferent 
reasons. . 

Rank and file police in South Australia were the f~st to 
organise, late in 1911; closely followed by members of the \, est~rn 
Australian Police Department. Table 1 shows years of for?lation 
of all Police Unions. It was several years later before polIce em
plovees of the eastern states combined. Just o\'er a year after the 
outbreak of World War I, Queensland ,Police sub?rdi~a~e ra~ks 
formed a union. Two years after that, In 1917, VIctor~a ~ polIce 
employees formed an association. However, that aS~Ociation was 
smashed by Chief Commissioner Thomas Blarney m 1933, and 
another association replaced it on Blarney's terms after a short 
interregnum. New South Wales' su?ordin~te police ~fficers organ
ised during 1920, in the wake of mdustnal and SOCIal turbulen,ce 
following World War I. Tasmanian police were the last to or~amse 
in 1923. An abortive attempt was made to form a FederatIon of 
Police Unions in 1922. Further efforts at federation were unsuccess
ful until 1947. Police of the Federal Capital Territory formed an 
association in 1933, and non-commissioned employees in th~ 
Northern Territory similarly combined in 19:~9. The latter aSSOCI
ation was, however, suspended for the du~atlo.n of World Wa; II, 
Prime factors conducing to employee combmatlOn we~e esse~tlally 
economic. Police universally perceived themselves as bemg senously 
underpaid a.nd overworked. Unlike British police, who were 
entitled to weekly rest days by statute from 1910 on,32 some 
police in Australia worked either seven days a week or, 13 days 

... 
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TABLE 1 

Police Associations and Unions - Year of Origin 

Association/Union Title 

Police Association of South Australia 

Commissioned Police Officers' Association of South Australia 

Western Australian Union of Police Workers (previously 
Police Association of Western Australia) 

Queensland Police Union of Employees 

Queensland Police Officers' Union of Employees 

Police Association of New South Wales 

Commissioned Police Officers' Association of New South Wales 

Police Association of Tasmania 

Police Association of Victoria 1 

Police Association of Australian Capital Territory2 

Police Assoc:ation of the Northern Territory3 

Northern Territory Police Officers' Association 

1 Previous Police Association of Victoria existed 1917-1932. 

Year of 
Origin 

1911 
1950 

1912 
1915 
1925 
1920 
1920 
1923 
1933 
1933 
1945 
1967 

2 Police Association of the Australian Capital Territory changed name to 
Federal Police Association on 12 June 1979. 

3 Previous Police Association of the Northern Territory existed 12 November 
1939 to September 1941. 

.~----------------........ ~------
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oat of 14, until well into the 1930s. The antipathy of police 
~mployees to being associated with organised labour and their 
reluctance to indulge in job actions was a fact traded on by 
managements and governments for many years. In addition to 
economic considerations as precursors to police unionisation, 
secondary factors involving irascible J.nd inequitable management 
were very much to the fore. \Vith respect to the :S-orthern Territory, 
a primary factor concerned the lack of objec.thre promotion 
criteria.33 Within the Federal Capital Territory, while police were 
not much better off than their colleagues elsewhere, it had become 
clear that an association was necessary to not only formally 
represent the grievances of subordinate members to management 
but participate in the wage setting process. Of the major forces, 
it is significPlt that the Police Department of ~ew South Wales 
was the last ~.) .)rganise - it was the best paid, e\"en though starting 
rates were belOW the state basic wage. The lateness of unionisation 
by Tasmania's police officers, who were in receipt of particularly 
poor conditions, is explained by the smallness of the Force and 
the resulting greater social control obtaining within that organis
ation. This factor no doubt also operated in the Territories. 

It is, in a sense, ironic that the \"ery public e' nployees who did 
so much to cCl~nter early excesses by unionists and p';otect govern
ment interests were ultimately obliged themselves to unionise. The 
protectors realised they had to organise in order to protect them
selves. 34 Despite the fact that employers and administrators h.t2ve 
improved considerably in terms of humaneness over the last two 
decades, this realisation still obtains. In addition to the bro~d 
change of attitude among police employees generally with respect 
to the fact of their unionisation, all governments have long aban
doned direct responsibility for setting employee wages. Preferring 
to operate on an adversary basis within the various industrial 
arbitration systems, governments have made the existence of 
police unions essential to the wage setting process. Organisational 
equity and occupational protection are other critical areas in 
which unions operate. So important' are these roles now to the 
protection of police employees, it is difficult to envisage police 
industrial relations without them. 

Once police unions began placing employees' views before 
administrators and governments, it was difficult for employers not 
to be impacted by such demands. Even when resisting employee 

L. _________________ ~ ________________________________________________________________________________________________ ............ ~ .. i~9.· .......................... ~ ............ 1~~~~--
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requests for improved uniform issues or additional leisure time, a 
greater awareness of such needs and wants ine,9itably intruded ~nto 
the official mind. Apart from issues relating to superannuatlon, 
discipline and promotions, etcetera, union concerns were largely 
confined to basic economic, that is, award-related, matters. Cer
tainly the first half c~ntury of police ~nionism saw a p!e~ccup
ation by employees With fundamental nghts and economic Issues. 
During those years there was in the police community generally a 
lack of concern with the psychic needs of employees, of career 
structures and welfare. Indeed, it is arguably only in the last 
decade that any significant awareness of such matters has occurred. 
Police unions have seized the initiative in some respects, for example 
social clubs and stress claims but some initiatives, for example, 
career development, can only be undertaken by employers. 
Greater awareness must be demonstrated by managements con
cerning questions of organisational equity and industrial psych
ology. Although management attitudes have improved recently, 
and by no means entirely as a result of union originated pressures, 
they are still not as in tune with employees' needs as is necessary 
for desirable standards of protection to be achieved. 

That the development of the police occupation has massive 
implications for employees is an obvious but little recognised fact. 
For many decades police was a low status occupation. Over the 
last two decades there is some evidence that the occupational 
status of police has slowly risen. It may be that the rise is due 
more to broad based societal factors than the performance of 
police,35 but the fact is clearly demonstrated that the police 
occupation can improve. The activities of both unions and admin
istrators (to say nothing of individual employees) will bear greatly 
on whether the increas,~ in status continues. Continuance may 
result in an improved and more satisfying social environment for 
police employees and their families as well as improved job per
formance. The last few years have seen the emergence of threats 
to police occupational development, and thus to the potentially 
improved lot of police employees. A lack of awareness of such 
threats by both union and departmental officials represents a 
serious blank spot in police employee protection which transcends 
normal boundaries of responsibility. The fact that the threat is 
indirect and therefore less easily perceived neither reduces the 
seriousness of the threat nor the responsibility to counter it. 

Ii 
'\ 
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It will be seen from the foregoing that the protection of police 
employees is a complex concept possessing a variety of facets. The 
:itory of police employee protection is one that has changed 
considerably O\'er time. especially the last one half century. Slow 
progress ha's been achie,'ed in some areas whereas i~ othe~ areas 
no achie,'ement has been made at all. The lesson of history IS that 
western societ\' is on the brink of an era in which social and 
technological complexity will become extreme. For the police 
service and occupation to operate effectively in the trying years 
ahead, the men and women responsible for protecting society 
from the worst ra\'ages of disorder and crime must themseh-es be 
protected - so that they may gh'e of their best in the workplace. 
Protecting those protectors is what this book is '1bout. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Chapter 2 
Impacts of Police Unions 

To state the obdous, all groups in society relate to all other 
groups in greater or lesser degree. In terms of direct and signifi
cantly impactful relationships, though most groups, that is, 
organisations and institutions, interact with relath'ely few others. 
With respect to police unions, significant intergroup relations exist 
with a number of other organisations and institutions, such as 
police departments, governments, media, industrial tribunals, and 
other unions and industrial groups. These relationships are shown 
in simple form at Figure 1 and can be said to effecth-ely constitute 
the social environment within which police unions operate. It is 
recognised the concept of relationship generally implies a two-way 
flow of influence. As the primary emphasis of this chapter rests on 
police unions, major focus is placed upon union imposed influ
ences. However, it is recognised that in some of the events described 
in the course of this chapter extraneous influences have been 
critical. In discussing events in a categorical vacuum, it is unfortun
ately not always possible to do justice to thosf~ influences. Each 
mainland state police association or union is ttddressed in turn. 
Tasmania is excluded due to the fact that the PoHce Association of 
Tasmania has not yet achieved the levels of industrial disputation 
described in this chapter, although a generally reducing police 
industrial climate in that state suggests such a desirable situation 
may not obtain much longer. Periods of high tension with environ
ing organisations during the 1970s are described. The range and 
nature of various union influences are identified and actual impacts 
noted. This method has the disadvantage of being far from com
prehensive, concentrating as it does on major conflict to the 
exclusion of directly positive aspects of union-department relation-

... 
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FIGURE 1 
Relationships of Police Unions with Environing Organisations 

and Institutions 
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ships. On the other hand, by focussing upon the ability of police 
unions to pursue their goals in the face of resistance mounted by 
other goal directed organisations and institutions operating in the 
same en\"ironment. a clearer understanding of police union power 
is gained. Substantial reference is made in later chapters to posith'e 
police union relationships with environing organisations. 

Impacts may affect both structure and process. Thus. police 
union impact~ should be perceived not only in respect of organis
ational formats <formal and informal), but also in tenns of con
siderations such as the ability of chief officen to manage, formul
ation of policy. and potential for professionalisation (see Chapter 
Six). 

Press cO\'erage of police employee/union actions at times of 
extreme industrial tension suggests a degree of concern exists 
within the community concerning police employee power. ~ ews
paper editorials posing the rhetorical question. 'Who is Running 
the Police?'l and articles referring to extreme rank and file 
reactions (regardless of the factual accuracy of reports)~ such as 
'Police Move Against Chief,2 'Mobile Cops Talk Strike',3 'Police 
Anger Erupts';~ 'Opposition of Police to New Law Supported' ,5 

'Angry Police see Premier'6 and 'New Threat by Police' ,i not 
only create at least some small measure of apprehension among 
readers but also reflect innate public interest in the subject. More 
than that though, it is evident from such reports police employees 
(and unions) are actively ~nd effectively participating in the 
struggle for power and economic reward which typifies modem 
industrial society. The image of earlier time, of police rank and 
file compliantly waiting for crumbs from the tables of government 
and senior administrators, no longer applies. How the struggles are 
conducted, the issues around which they are fought, the wins and 
the losses (where discernible), and the impacts suffered by other 
organisations and institutions as a consequence, especially the 
public, are surely matters of considerable relevance to the public 
interest. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

The New South Wales police Minister (1975-1976) lost his 
portfolio, it is claimed, largely as a result of Police Association 
pressures. During the Minister's pedod of office, the decision was 
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made to alter departmental promotion policy. Such a policy 
disadvantaged a large number of senior noncommissioned officers. 
Not surprisingly, an influential body of police officers became 
disturbed at the possibility of a reduction in their career prospects. 
The Police Association, being the union which represents a]l 
subordinate ranks, quickly rose to their defence. In so doing, it 
utilised the \'arious channels available to it. Were the Police Associ
ation not debarred by legislation from formally negotiating in 
respect of promotion matters, a more acceptable policy may have 
been formulated in the first instance, thereby possibly saving the 
Minister his portfolio. 

In March 1976, the Association's magazine, Police .Vews, 
editorialised: 

So far as the police force is concerned, Mr Waddy's year of office 
could hardly be described as a highlight in our history and his final 
blunder in attempting to impose an artificial age restraint on pro
motions to commissioned rank at SO has caused us to give serious 
consideration to the most unprecedented action of demanding his 
removal from office.8 

The association, in an earlier editorial, had warned in strong 
terms of its resentment at the loss of members' rights to appeal to 
the Crown Employees Appeal Board in cases where they had been 
passed over for promotion for no appare~t reas.?n.9 The Ass~ci
ation has a number of unsuccessful meetmgs WIth the CommIss
ioner of Police and the Police Minister in an attempt to remove 
objectionable features from the new policy. Employee dissatis
faction with the Minister's performance in relation to this and 
other matters became intense. Ministers can sustain only so much 
loss of confidence among employees of departments for which 
they are responsible. After that, their efficacy and political credib
ility becomes seriously impaired; sometimes terminally. In this 
case, the Association's dissatisfaction with the Minister's perceived 
intransigence was conveyed directly to the Premier by letter, 
indirectly to the public through the media, 10,11 and to employees 
through the pages of the Association's magazine. Shortly thereafter 
a new, Police Minister was appointed. 

It would be an exaggeration to claim the Police Association's 
efforts were solely responsible for the Minister's loss of portfolio. 
He was also criticised in relation to other matters quite separate 

--
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from his police responsibilities. 12, 13 At the same time, it cannot be 
doubted that the Police Association's publicly applied pressures 
were critical to his departure. 

The New South Wales Police Complaints Tribunal is established 
under the Police Regulation (Allegations of Jfisco l1duct) Act 1978. 
The Police Association, unlike the department's administration 
and Commissioned Officers' Associa.tion, supported the tribunal's 
creation. Although desultory discussions had taken place over a 
period of several years, it was not until the Labor Government 
came to power in 1976 that work stated on organising the tribunal. 
The Premier/Police Minister sent a draft of the Bill to the Police 
Association for comment. Clause 1 of the draft Bill included the 
rather startling provision that a member of the Police Force would 
be considered to have misconducted him or herself if their behav" 
iour was 'unreasonable, unjust, oppressive or improperly dis" 
criminating, whether or not it was in accordance with any law or 
established practice'. 

In response to the Minister's call for comments, the union 
tartly replied: 

... if such a definition is included in the proposed Act we would 
be left with no alternative but to advise our members to take as 
little law enforcement action as possible in order to avoid the 
possibility of prosecution.14,15,16 

Considerable resentment existed among Association executive 
members in respect of the proposed legislation. Had the govern
ment persisted with the offending clause and passed it into legis
lation, it is probable the Association's executive committee would 
have advised their members in terms s;milar to those communicated 
to the Premier. More, many members would undoubtedly have 
complied. The government seems to have realised the danger 
because the offending provision was removed from the Bill without 
demur. 

In recent years, the complexity of industrial relations has 
greatly increased, for example, job actions by essential service 
personnel, strikes by road transport owner/drivers and oil workers 
and demarcation disputes on the waterfront and in the building 
industry. On occasions, unions rather than employers have decided 
what action will be taken in certain situations, for example, the 
unilateral decisions by postal workers in the early 197 Os not to 
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deliver mail on Saturdays. An example of po~ce ~~~lo.yees taking, 
through their representatives, a somewhat slffiila~ Imtlat1~e ~ccurred 
in Sydney during 1978. Storemen an? packer~ m Myer s CIty st?re 
went on strike, forming a picket lIne to discourag~ d~lIvenes. 
F or the first couple of days good relations were mamtamed ?y 
picketers and police. On the third day, scuffles broke out ~s polIce 
arrested offending picketers, A violent melee ensued. Offlclals of 
the Storemen and Packers' Union complained to the New South 
Wales Labor Council about police behaviour during the melee, 
Both the Storemen and Packers' Union and the Police Association 
are affiliated with the State Labor Council. Officials of both 
unions thrashed the matter out, mediated by Labor Council 
officials. As a result, guidelines were agreed upon t~ cove~ ~elations 
between police and picketers in the fu~r~. Th.lsdecislOn w~s 
subsequently conveyed to the police admmlstratIon, ~lthough It 
was never accepted by the Department ~s formal pohcy., Subs~
quently, the Department itself has esta~bshe~. a good relatl0l!shiP 
with Trades Hall officials and a cooperatIve SpIrIt has been achle~ed 
with respect to policing labour indu~trial act.i~n~. 'for the tIme 
being at least, the department has regalI~ed the InltIatlV;. . 

This is not the first time in AustralIa that workers complamts 
about police tactics have been resolved through negotiati~ns 
between union offici~Js. It is in all probability though, th~ fIrst 
time a police union has presented its host depar~ment Wlt~ an 
operational policy. The implications of such b.eh~vl0ur by UnIons 
may have ~arked con,sequences.1:Aanagement IS likely t? mterpret 
such behaVIOur as unIon usurpation of management rIghts. Sub
sequen~ denials by unions of such intentions are unlikely to be 
persuasIVe. . 

During 1979, the withdrawal of labour. by p;iso!1.offlcers 
created severe problems for the government m mamtammg care 
and security of the state's prison popUlation. Not unnaturally, the 
government turned to the police department for assistan~e. The 
Police Association was represented in talks between polIce and 
representatives of the Minister for Services. Earlie~ in the ye~r, the 
Police Federation of Australia had approved a motIon accordm.g to 
which the role of police in industrial disputes should be c?nfmed 
to the protection of life and proper:r:r. and ~he prev:entl0!1 and 
detection of crime.17 In replacmg stnkmg prls~n offIcers m ~he 
various prisons, police were being asked to act, m effect, as stnke 
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breakers, a role inconsistent with Federation policy. On the other 
hand, police officers have a natural interest in prisoners being 
securely incarcerated. In the event of escapes, it is police employees 
who have to hunt the escapees and effect their recapture, some
times under circumstances of considerable personal risk. Addit
ionally, in many cases, considerable police resources ha\'e been 
invested in ensuring their incarceration in the first place. Being 
realistic and not wishing to prm'oke a revolt among its own 
members, the Police Association agreed to police employees 
entering prisons subject to their duties being restricted solely to 
matters of security. While the agreement has compromised Feder
ation policy, it was sensible and works well. On all subsequent 
occasions when called upon to assist at gaols affected by staff 
strikes, police have adhered to this policy. It is fortunate that 
Salvation Army volunteers have so far fed prisoners,18 thereby 
removing considerable potential for individual complexity and 
strife from such situations. 

The government of New South Wales acted to reform laws 
governing street offences legislation in 1979. In purusing this 
reform it introduced inter alia, the Offences In Public Places Act 
1979, which replaced the Summary Offences Act 1970. Section 
five of the former statute proscribes in extremely broad terms all 
forms of public behaviour reasonably likely to cause a reasonable 
person to be seriously alarmed or seriously affronted. The Police 
Association was not consulted on the decision to repeal the 
Summary Offences Act 1970, although the Police Minister did 
liaise with it concerning certain provisions of the new Act. At a 
meeting between Police Association representatives and the Police 
Minister, employee objections to the proposed legislation were 
presented.19 The government opted not to accept the Association's 
advice. With the commencement of the Act, the Police Association 
claimed the provisions required in section five, combined with a 
need for police to find public witnesses conforming to those 
provisions, made the task of controlling the streets unnecessarily 
difficult.2o Control of the streets is perceived by police, and many 
others,21 as central to their role, a fact largely accounting for the 
intensity of rank and file resentment concerning this entire matter. 

So strong was employee resentment on the issue, indeed, the 
Association took the unusual step of placing a full page advertise
ment in a Sydney morning newspaper, thereby initiating an intens-
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ive .publicity cam,Pa!gn ag~inst the legislation12.23.24.25 by putting 
polIcc employees VIews dIrectly before the public.26 The ad,.ert
Isem~nt ~ngendered a good deal of publicity in the various print 
mC~Ia.27._8.29, The ~ttor!ley~General was placed in the position of 
!lavmg to defend hIS legIslatIon and to promise that if complaints 
In respect ther~of were shown to be ,'alid he would then review it. 
He was, ~ccord~ng, to ~ome reports, at least the subject of pressures 
at that tIme WIthIn hIS own party to have him removed from his 
portfolio. Such additional ~nd neg~tive publici~y, if those reports 
be ~rue, must hav~ ~aused hIm ,consIdera?le anXIety. \\'hile publicly 
takIng a stan~ crItIcal. of PolIce Ass?~Iation complaints, terming 
them false, IrresponsIble and polItIcally inspired,30.31,32 the 
Attor~e)~-Gener:u, was mor~ c?nciliatory in private talks with 
AssocIatIon. offICIals, The dIsmIssal by a Tamworth magistrate of 
charges agaInst a youth charged with publicly baring his buttocks, 
apparently on the grounds that the prosecution could not establish 
be);'ond reasonable doubt that reasonable people would have been 
se,nously a~arme~ or aff:o.nted, pr?vided fresh fuel to the dispute, 
WIth a polIce UnIon offICIal claunmg the decision as proof of the 
Act's defectiveness.33 

The situation became serious enough for the New South 
Wales Police Commissioner to issue a statement to the effect that 
all police taking action under the Act would be fully supported 
b~ ~he department - a remarkable action in itself. The Police 
Ml~Ister ~so pub~icly stated the government would stand by any 
polIce offIcer subjected to l~gal process as a result of taking action 
u,nde,r th~, n~~ ~ct.34 ThIS formal breach of the principle of 
VICarIOUS l~ab.Ihty I? New South Wales as it affects police, provided 
the ASSOClatl~n :V1th useful ammunition with which to further 
attack ~he. ~rII~clple. The Police Association has long favoured 
Crown habil~t}, In r~spect of all on duty actions of police employees. 
Although thIS partIcular concession was considerably less than the 
blanket assur~ce of Crown liability. for. police employee duty 
related ,beha'Iour granted by the VIctOrIan government in the 
wa~e ot the Beach Inquiry, it is typical of the trade-offs police 
UnIons are ,able ~o force from governments finding themselves in 
extremes of pubbc embarrassment, 
. . At the same time as the dispute waged between Police Assoc
IatIOn an~ go\:ernment representatives, it seems a considerable 
number ot polIce became less active in the field of public order. 
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Charges for offensive behaviour and unseemly words in 1980 as 
compared with 1978 figures shows a reduction of almost two
thirds. Just as importantly, some people living in the central 
areas of Sydney claim to have observed greater public misbehadour 
and to feel generally less safe since the introduction of the new 
legislation. During the course of the summary offences dispute, 
a serious riot erupted in Newcastle and it was noticeable the Police 
Minister and Premier were especially quick to support police 
actions with respect thereto. 35 It is impossible to demonstrate a 
connection between the two events but to informed obsen-ers, it 
seemed the two politicians were rather quicker to support police 
actions on that occasion than they might othenvise ha\'e been. 

VICTORIA 

During 1975-76, a board of inquiry inyestigated allegations of 
misfeasance and malfeasance against members of the Victoria 
Police Force.36 This inquiry, and more particularly, the publicity 
which arose in its wake, had a markedly depressing effect on 
police morale, Many members of the department ,'iewed the Beach 
inquiry as a public witch-hlUnt against the police sen'ice. But, it 
was not until certain of the inquiry'S findings were made public 
that formal expression was given to this resentment. 

The Chief Secretary publicly announced, subsequent to the 
inquiry's termination, that 55 police officers were to be charged 
with breaches of the criminal law and/or standing orders.37 Rank 
and file reaction to the announcement was immediate. The Secre
tary of the Police Association made a statement to the press which 
inter alia, described the reported findings of the inquiry as the 
'greatest disaster that has befallen the community in many years'. 
The Association's executive called an extraordinary general meeting 
of members in an effort to ensure no police personnel would be 
the subject of an ex officio indictment. Staffs of two large suburban 
police stations were reported to have voted to walk off the job, 
although in fact after receiving advice from the Association, they 
did not do so. The Premier received a delegation from the Police 
Association at Parliament House on the evening of the Chief 
Secretary's announcement. He assured the delegation a crown 
prosecutor would review the evidence in respect of any of the 55 
members being charged, prior to charges being laid. 38 
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Shortlv after, in a public letter, the Association's Secretary 
noted the" union had been an ultra conservative body until that 
time, but: 

If they (the Government) seek a confrontation they shall have one. 
The threat of a strike is now once again a very real possibility,39 

An extraordinary general meeting of the Association was held 
several days after the Chief Secretary's public announcement. It is 
estimated well over half the police force attended the meeting. 
This fact alone must have substantially reduced police cover in the 
Melbourne metropolitan area for the duration of the meeting to 
the detriment of public safety. At the meeting a vote of confiden.ce 
in the Chief Commissioner of Police was passed but the Cbef 
Secretary was subjected to a vote of no confidence.40 It was 
agreed members would work strictly to rule until the government 
agreed to a seven point .package deal.41 • • 

Guidelines concernmg the work to regulatIOns were Issued by 
the Association to members (see Annex A). These measures 
included a 21 point vehicle check, not working 'one up', and 
terminating shifts strictly on time. 

The se\'en points comprising the package were: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

no police officer to be sent for trial on an ex officio indictment; 

before any proceedings arising from the inquiry be instituted against 
members, a crown prosecutor review the eVIdence; 

onus of proof in cases of breaches of police discipline be one of 
proof beyond reasonable doubt; 

changes in police procedures recommended by the Beach rep~rt 
be the subject of a conference between the governml'nt, '?ohce 
department and Police Association; 

police c~sts be met by the government; 

government accept total vicarious liability for its police personnel 
in future; and 

government to prosecute non-police persons thought to have given 
faIse evidence to the inquiry with the same vigor shown in prosecut-
ing police persons for similar behaviour.42 

In addition to the seven point demand, the Police Association 
publicly called for the resignation of the Minister for Police and a 
Royal Commission into the Beach inquiry. Both demands were 
reject\':d by the Premier. 

-, 
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A call to police employees by the Ch!ef Commi~sioner o.f 
Police to abandon the work to rule was rejected by tne ASSOCI
ation's members.43 The parliamentary opposition simultaneously 
joined the fray by mo\-ing an urgency motion in the Legislath'e 
Assembly, criticising the government's handling of police affairs.44 

It was reported in the media on the second day of the work to 
rule that police effecth'eness was reduced by half,45 although one 
newspaper reported police working normally in rural areas.¥.; it is 
extremely difficult to evaluate claims of this nature. No doubt 
police services were se\'erely ;estricted in some areas at some times. 
Due to the shortness of the period in which the work to rule 
applied, annual charge figures and other indicators of police 
productivity are unlikely to be significantly affected. It is doubtful 
if daily returns from the various formations will be made publicly 
available and so it is not possible to estimate day-by-day variations 
in police activity during the period of the work to rule. 

On the second day of the work to rule, government and 
Association representatives met. Following the meeting the Premier 
wrote to the Association agreeing to most of' its demands.47•48 In 
respons~, the Association called off its work to regulation the 
same day, the entire job action lasting something less tha.n 48 
hours. However, a close reading of the Premier's response shows 
that in relation to the demand concerning vicarious liability, the 
government's agreement was less than total; criteria of good faith 
and behaviour in accordance with instructions being stipulated. 
Even so, the government's admission of even partial crown liability 
provided a useful precedent for further exploitation. 

With the Premier's response, the Association claimed victory 
and visibly relaxed its milita.nt posture. Both sides were concerned 
to put the best light possible on events. The Association's secre
tary claimed: 

The force will work better for its demonstration of solidarity and 
the government's acceptance [of demands] will help weld lU; back 
into a cohesive unit.49 

At the same time, the Premier claimed there was no breakdown 
on the part of his government in the face of police pressure. 
Commenting rather unconvincingly, he continued: 

It is not a capitulation in any W~ly. The seven requests which the 
police made in a very amicable discussion were not unrt'lsonable. 
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Even without the work to rule, we still would have agreed to their 
demands.so 

Victoria's second police job ~ction in recent years o.ccurred i? 
1978. This instance involved a dIspute between the PolIce ASSOCI
ation and the Chief Police Commissioner, rather than the govern-
ment. . 

During February 1978, the Police Association of Victo:la 
called on the Chief Commissioner of Police to revoke an executIve 
order that all initial appointments to the Criminal Investigation 
Branch (CIB) come from Constables or Senior C0!lstables with .less 
than two years service. on ~he ra?k, such a. pobey to com~ Into 
effect after a six week InterIm perIod. A specIal general meetIng of 
the Association was called for the following month so the matter 
could be discussed.51 By the time the special general ~eeti~g was 
held, a further grievance h~d been accep~ed for d~Scussl~n. -
postings within CIB. The meetmg passed a senes of mO!lons Cf1tl~al 
of departmental policy in respect of both matters together WIth 
suggested alternatives involving: 

CIB be increased to the percentage recommended by the 
• St Johnston report in order to overcome the necessity for 

executive instruction No. 97. 

• Senior Constables of more than one year's service on the 
rank be permitted to enter CIB condi'~ ·)nally .and that they 
seNe in CIB for a period of three years, and If they do not 
then they are not eligible to return as sub-officers. 

• CIB be expanded to enable those currently excluded by 
executive instruction No. 97 to enter CIB and, from then 
on, the criteria as set out in executive instruction No. 97 
to apply. 

The matter then rested for several months. In August, the 
Association received a petition from certain of its members to 
hold a further special general meeting., T~e prop,osed agenda 
included reference to the same two executive InstructIons! 

. . . that we, the members of this Association, regard ~xecu~ive 
instructions No. 94 and No. 97 as attacks on our rights and mtegrity, 
and as grave threats to the efficiency of the force. Having made 
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e\'eIT reasonable action, through negotiation and compromise, to 
reach a just solution to the conflict and problems created by these 
executive instructions we now demand that these executive instruct
ions be revoked within five days; and if they are not revoked within 
the period we ask all members of this Association to work strictly in 
accordance with police regulations and standing orders until the 
instructions are revoked, and the compromises suggested by the 
special general meeting of 22 March 1978 are accepted.52 

The motion was passed by the small number of members 
attending the meeting.53 However I executive members of the 
Association doubted a majority of police would agree to work to 
rule in accordance with the motion.54 In an effort to avoid a split, 
the Association's executive asked the Police Service Board to hear 
appeals from members disadvantaged by restrictions on entry to 
CIB. The Chief Commissioner of Police was also approached but 
he declined to negotiate.55 At this stage a groups of members, 
including some mid-ranking officers, petitioned the Association 
to hold a special general meeting to consider rescinding the motion 
advocating the repeal of executive instructions No. 94 and No. 97,56 

This second meeting however, confirmed rather than rescinded 
the earlier motion, with a majority of members voting in favour of 
a work to rule by almost a 3: 1 margin.57 The feared split in ranks 
became evident during the meeting, with some members reportedly 
shouting 'mutiny' and 'we're not communists'.58 A few days later, 
on 4 October 1978, the Police Association executive agreed to a 
work to rule job action leaving the means to be determined by 
individual members. Many members would have been in possession 
of the work to regulation guidelines from 1976. Even so, the 
apparent lack of interest and direction exercised in the matter by 
the executive suggests such a job action was not widely favoured 
by the membership; only a small number of whom were directly 
affected by executive instruction No. 97. Such an appreciation 
was correct. According to reports, the work to regulations was not 
well supported by members,s9 totally expiring within a few days. 
The Chief Commissioner of Police remained steadfast, maintaining 
that both instructions were necessary to permit improved function
ing of the CIB. 

For nearly a year the standoff continued with the Association 
officially objecting to executive instructions No. 94 and No. 97 
and the Chief Commissioner of Police refusing to rescind the 
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instructions. During this period dissatisfaction among rank and file 
members increased. A number of causes for this deteriorating 
morale situation were identified at the time as being: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

poor quality firearms and insufficient ammunition; 

insufficient money to maintain and build police stations 
and residences; 

refusal to ensure members do not work alone; 

members being assessed by unqualified officers; and/or 

delays in reviewing the police manual resulting in members 
not always being aware of changes in the law.60 

One apparent cause for employee annoyance was the Chief 
Commissioner's public criticism of colleagues who reported a 
cabinet minister under ~onsorting law provisions for reportedly 
being in the vicinity of a massage parlor.61t62 Such public lack of 
support by superordinates is invariably a matter for keen resent
ment in police organisations63t64 and was clearly evident on this 
particular occasion. It seems probable the last mentioned grievance 
precipitated the Association's resolution in August 1979: 

. . . because of the continual and repeated failure of the police 
department to take due and compassionate consideration of the 
welfare. safety, wellbeing, efficiency, interests and morale of mem
bers of the Police Association that this executive publicly expresses 
in the strongest terms to the Chief Commissioner of Police and to 
the Minister for Police and Emergency Services the executive's com
plete dissatisfaction with and lack of confidence in such adminis" 
tration. Further, that in view of such dissatisfaction and lack of 
confidence that we now publicly call upon the Government of 
Victoria to amend the Police Regulation Act so as to enable the 
Police Service Board to conciliate and finally arbitrate on such 
matters that have been raised by the Police Association in accord
ance with its memorandum of association which have not been 
resolved by negotiation between the Police Association and the 
police department.6S 

This resolution is of particular importance for two reasons. 
First, by implication, it was a declaration of no confidence in the 
Chief Commissioner of Police - for he is responsible for police 
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administration. Certainh·, the Chief Commissioner of Police inter
preted the resolution in that manner, although an Association 
representative denied the resolution referred to him person ally. 66 
Second, and more significantly. is the resolution's demand that the 
Police Service Board be prodded a conciliation and arbitration 
power with respect to all matters in dispute. Such an authority has 
implications for the direction and administration of the depart
ment and the authoritY of the Chief Commissioner. It can be 
reasonably expected the Association will continue to push for 
such a provision and that the Chief Commissioner will continue to 
oppose it. Not only the Chief Commissioner of Police but other 
elements can be expected to oppose the widening of Police Service 
Board powers. The government will assuredly not concede the 
issue without extreme pressure being brought to bear. At least one 
leading newspaper editorial has also objected to such conciliation 
and arbitration provisions being made available to police.61 This 
issue will undoubtedly continue to be an irritant in Association
department relations in the future, although employee morale 
concerning the matter will probably fluctuate according to the 
number of other irritants operating at any particular time. 

The executive resolution referred to above was subjected to 
criticism from a group of about 50 members, including senior CIB 
ranks. This group demanded a special general meeting to debate 
the resolution. A well attended meeting several weeks later debated 
the resolution, overwhelmingly endorsing it. Emotions ran high 
during the meeting, some senior officers were reportedly booed 
and cat-called during discussion of sensitive issues.68,69 Where 
divisions of interest coincide with differences in rank, and all 
ranks are members of the one union, as is the case in Victoria, the 
potential for internal tension is obvious. Thus, tension resulting 
from industrial militance conduces to latent functions which can 
be particularly disadvantageous to the solidarity of 'all rank' 
unions. 

In the meanwhile, the Association referred its demands to the 
Minister for Police and Emergency Services. Two prime reasons 
apparently underpinned the move. First, some employee com
plaints related to inadequate funds which are a government 
responsibility. Second, the Chief Commissioner was thereby 
bypassed. Whether the Chief Commissioner was in fact neutralised 
by the manoever depended to a great extent on the nature of the 
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relationship existing at the time between the Minister and the 
Chief Commissioner. As the Minister did not concede the Associ
ation's demands, it may be concluded relations between the Chief 
Commissioner and the government were sound. More importantly, 
this particular case study illustrates the necessity for solidarity in 
Association ranks if employee victory is to be achieved in confront
ation situations. 

QUEENSLAND 

Under the leadership of its present administration, labour 
relations in the Queensland Police Force are remarkable only for 
their low level of friction. During much of the life of the previous 
administration however, police industrial relations were poor. In 
that period, the police administration and the police union engaged 
in at times, spiteful war characterised by the length of the cam
paign and the intensity with which its various battles were fought. 
The fact that the conflict terminated only with the removal of the 
Police Minister and the resignation of the Police Commissioner 
makes it a major event in police administration history. The 
departure of police and public officials in the fact of sustained 
union opposition makes prophetic the words of two former United 
States union officials cited in an address to 'dle annual conference 
of the International Association of Chiefs of Police in 1972: 

Chiefs, superintendents, and commissioners are temporal. They'll 
change. The union is the only p:rmanency of the department. It is 
us with whom you will deal, we will make the police.iU 

Conflict between the Commissioner of Police and the police 
union began to crystallise in 1972, although rank and file morale 
was reportedly low even before that. General dissatisfaction had in 
fact pervaded the Force from 1969 on, following the appointment 
of an outside Commissioner. Not only were rank and file members 
generally opposed to the appointment but friction had developed 
between the union's executive and branch(.s over the fact that the 
union executive initially supported the new Commissioner's 
appointment. Against this background several specific grievances 
emerged: 

• lack of reasonable promotion prospects; 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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insecurity based on prospects of sudden postings to distant 
stations; 

lack of administration support fur tield personnel: 

administration's preference for younger members possessing 
academic qualifications; and 

the employment of fellow unionists in the im'estigation of 
allegations of police corruption.72 

It is impossible to assess whether these complaints w~re ,·alid. 
and if so, to what extent, What is important howe,'er was the 
perceptions of members. If employees considered such grie"ences 
valid, then following Thomas' well known dictum, such perceptions 
were real in their consequences for them. The resignation rate 
indicated many members did perceh'e such to be the case. By mid 
1972, morale had reduced to a level where the police union 
demanded a review of the police hierarchy. In Brisbane and certain 
major country centres, meetings of police employees variously 
condemned the handling of the Force or passed no confidence 
motions in the Police Commissioner and Police Minister.73 

Early in 1971, the Commissioner of Police introduced the 
Commissioner's Newsletter. This weekly publication was appar
ently intended to convey the Commissioner's thoughts and a 
variety of other information direct to members. As time passed 
and conflict between Commissioner and union deepened, the 
Newsletter was occasionally used to either combat union criticisms 
of the administration and/or attack the union. Subsequently, the 
police union, following a resolution of the 1973 Triennial Confer
ence, c',:>mmenced publishing a similar type of news-sheet; the 
Union i'iew. The first issue appeared 11 May 1973. 

At roughly the same time as the Commissioner's Newsletter 
commenced, another departmental initiative was launched. This 
innovation concerned the Police Arts and Sciences Course Certif
icate. At the outset, successful.completion of the course was not 

. made a prerequisite for promotion. Holders of the certificate 
applying for promotion would have the fact taken into account 
but nothing more. Reaction of employees to the introduction of 
the certificate course is difficult to judge. Perhaps the best that 
can be said is that reaction initially was mixed. Towards the end 
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of its first year of operation however, members' dissatisfaction 
with the course became evident. Members studying for the certif
icate were said to be wondering how much of an advantage its 
possession would confer. More particularly, would the benefits 
deriving from satisfactory completion of the course, or units 
thereof, compensate for the inconvenience of three years part-time 
study? On the other hand, some members not ha\ing opted to 
study for the certificate began wondering about their future in the 
organisation.74 These worries were clearly interconnected with the 
question of promotion, which was already deeply vexed for other 
reasons. 

Deterioration in morale and department-union relations con
tinued over the next couple of years. During March 1973, the 
Commissioner issued an instruction to the effect that (as from 1 
January 1975), possessors of the Police Arts and Sciences Course 
Certificate would be exempted from certain questions in depart
mental qualifying exams for promotion. Ten months later, on 11 
January 1974, it was officially promulgated that possession of the 
Police Arts and Sciences Course (P ASC) units would be pre
requisites for promotion. Many members of the department, 
already resentful at the introduction of the PASC, became even 
more dissatisfied by reason of their awareness that advancement 
now totally depended upon its possession. It was from this point 
the end for the Police Minister and Commissioner of Police can be 
said to have begun. Intense employee resentment induced strong 
union protest. Accordingly, introduction of the new condition 
was deferred until 1 January 1976. In addition, members aged 55 
years and over were exempted the requirement. Despite the con
cessions extracted by the union from the administration, it could 
not overcome the Commissioner's legal authority to make such a 
rule. This power was conferred by Rule 32 of the Police Rules. 
Unable to overturn the PASC stipulation, the union negotiated 
an agreement with the administration making it possible for 
members to be promoted to the rank of Senior Constable after 
seven years service for those possessing inter alia, a specified 
combination of certificate units.75 Previously, the qualifying 
period was 10 years. 

Even these concessions failed to satisfy many police employees. 
It was reported in the press at the time that some police union 
branches were considering holding special meetings to rebuke the 
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uni.on e!'ecutive. A sure sign of low morale in the Force was the 
reslgnatI~n rate. In 1973, out of a total of 155 separations, 95 
were r~sIgnations. The following year, out of a total of 234 
separatIOns, 143 were resignations. This exodus stimulated the 
Co~mi~sioner . to insist on the statutory three months notice of 
:es~gnatlon bemg observed, a provision not previously enforced. 
fh!s ~easure further increased rank and file resentment and the 
umon s newsheet No.7 attacked the Commissioner on the subject. 

As morale decreased over the period 1972-74, metropolitan 
and cou~try branches of the union met periodically to condemn 
~he runnm~ of t~e. department and/or pass no confidence motions 
m the Pohce Mmister and Police Commissioner. 76 One country 
~ranch went so far as to request a union wide vote of no confidence 
m the Police Commissioner. A member of the union executive 
who had on a number of occasions been the subject of favourabl~ 
reference~ in the Com.missioner's Newsletter, opposed such a. vote. 
After takmg legal adVIce on the matter, the executive decided not 
t~ hold the requested ballot ~:'; it was felt the union's constitution 
dId not a~thortse .such expenditure - roughly $1,000.77 Even so, 
the occaSIon provIded the ~e~der of the parliamentary opposition 
one o.f numerous opportumtIes to attack the O'oyernment over its 
ha~dlmg. o.f the pOlice. portfolio. This pressur~ in turn forced the 
PolIce MInister to publIcly support his Commissioner.78 

The state's second largest branch of the police union was 
locat~d. at the police depot, which also served as a patrol base. 
C~ndltwns at the ?epot were a constant source of rank and file 
~nevance. Ever~thmg from lack of toilets and telephones to 
madeq?ate parkmg space for shift workers were frequently refer
ence~ m branch reports. Other causes of dissatisfaction to receive 
ment!on were the arts and sciences course and resignations. In 
June ,1975, employees at the depot recommended a work to rule 
If satIsfactory ~rogress w~s not made on physical improvements at 
the depot wlthm a prescrtbed period.79 This veiled threat was not 
f<?l1owed up but nevertheless, served to indicate the level of 
dIscontent prevailing at the time. 

La~er i~ 1975, the P?lice .u~ion secretary publicly called for 
the. reSIgnatIOn of the PolIce Mmlster. The call was precipitated by 
a dIspute between ~e Minister ~nd the union secretary concerning 
~h~t had be~n s.ald .at a meetmg held to discuss a proposal to 
InstItute an mqUIry Into allegations of police malpractice. The 
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Minister stated publicly that union o~fidals ~~d agree~ to a ce~a.in 
course of action being followed. Umon officIals dented the MInIS
ter's account of events. The Minister riposted he had a taped 
record of the meeting which would show his account of the 
discussion to be correct. Subsequently, when challenged to produce 
the evidence, he announced that only a few preliminary sentences 
of the discussion had in fact been recorded. The tape recorder was 
said to have malfunctioned.so Quite apart from the legal and 
ethical complications of recording discussions without the consent 
of all participants, the Minister's performance was costly to the 
government in terms of adverse publicity. At best, he was see? as 
inept in the light of his failure to produce the alleged recordl~g. 
At worst he was seen to be deceitful in that the taped recordmg 
may hav~ supported the denials of the police union officials and 
was therefore not produced. Page one headlines in Brisbane's 
leading daily newspaper ensured wide publicity concerning t~e 
event. The impact of such an occurrence upon an already dIS
satisfied and cynical police rank and file was hardly calculated to 
improve their morale. 

In 1976, it was to prove a year of cli~ax in ~h~ stn:'ggle for 
supremacy between the unio~ ~nd t~e pollce ad~lmst~ation. The 
year started badly for the admmistratIOn when cab~net, m January, 
decided the P ASC should no longer be integrated with qualifying 
examinations. Compensation for those who had already completed 
the course was set at $10 and $7 per fortnight for officers and 
non-commissioned ranks respectively. 81 This decision amounted 
to a repudiation by the Premier of his Police Commissioner and 
the Police Minister. But, the move had come too late to defuse 
rank and file militancy which by this time had reached great 
intensity. Virtually every administrative initiative was condem~ed 
(regardless of intrinsic merits) by reason of the gene!~l1y n~g~t1Ve 
set existing among employees, even though the ongmal Irntant 
had been removed. 

It was about this time the union commenced a campaign of 
having members explain to outsiders the ,nature of their grievanc~s. 
This move was particularly successful m respect of the PremIer 
himself. In his frequent flying trips to country centres he often 
spoke with rural policemen. It was not long before these employees 
had personally impressed upon the Premier the full measure of 
their discontent.82 
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In 19i 6. an is:ue arose ~hich served to fuse and magnify the 
numerous frustratIons expenenced by police employees. A union 
pay application was rejected in the State Industrial Commission. A 
n~mber . of union branches .responded by either suggesting indus
tnal actIOn be taken forthWIth or, that support should be given to 
such action should the union executive recommend it. In fact, 
there were indications of an unofficial go slow among metropolitan 
personnel. For two days, only two traffic offence notices were 
issued. Otherwise. it seems, for a period of 48 hours no other 
offences were reported and no arrests made. The action was quite 
spontaneous and no suggestion was made to members bv the 
union to 'go slow'.83 The traffic police branch asked the union 
executh:e to ~o!d a sec~et ballot concerning a 48 hour strike, but 
the PolIce l,,1!mster qUickly called on the union to resubmit its 
claim, which it did,84,sS Such advice from a Police .Minister is 
unusual and sen'ed to indicate the seriousness with which the 
gover~ment viewed the possibility of police industrial action. 
Ce~tamly, morale ~as so low. by this time, the possibility of a 
stnke had to be senously conSIdered. The nature of the .\1inister's 
advice is also of interest for another reason. 

. Consi~er~ng th~ In,dustrial C~mmission had just rejected the 
polIce umon s applIcatIOn, why dId he recommend resubmission? 
Wa~ ~e merely stalling, or did he have reason to expect a different 
deCISIon by the Industrial Commissioner in the e\'ent of the 
application being resubmitted? Informed sources suggest the 
government had to stall until a new financial 'lear commenced 
as it has not allowed for a police pay rise in its 1'975-76 accounts. 
It is not ,Po,ssible to substa~tiate the p~int, but if the suggestion is 
correc~, ~t IS a poor reflectIOn on the mdependence of Industrial 
CommISSIons. About a year later, the police application, in an 
amen?ed form, was successful and police receh'ed a substantial 
pay nse, Both successful and unsuccessful applications were heard 
by the same Industrial Commissioner, although additional evidence 
was submi~ted t? the secon~ hearing, The militant reaction by 
rank a~d f~le polIce at the umon branch level concerning the first 
determmatIOn seems to have had the effect of making the go\'ern
ment reconsid~r its budge~ary, position. The fierceness of police 
employee reactIOn to the rejectIOn of the former award application 
~as ~ith?ut d~ubt ,largely determined by the depth of rank and 
fIle dIssatisfaction WIth the department's administration. 
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Not many months later, in January 1976, Brisbane detectives 
in the course of a stop work meeting passed a vote of no confid
ence in the Police Commissioner. The immediate reason for the 
vote of no confidence concerned an alleged punitive transfer of a 
Det~ctive from crimi~al investigation duties to uniformed patrol 
dutIes.86 The underlYIng cause of the detectives' militance how
ever related to the Commissioner's plans for ,departmental re
organisation. At the same time, police headquarters staff affirmed 
their opposition to the arts and sciences courses.87 Page one news
paper . ~eadlines again resulted which gave the p~rliamentary 
OPPOSItIon Leader yet another opportunity to attack the gov~rn-
ment over its handling of police affairs. ' 

It was at this stage the Premier took the opportunity to 
o~pose both the departmental reorganisation and the arts and 
SCIences course as a prerequisite for promotion. According to 
contemp~rary . press repor:s, the Police Minister attempted a 
compromIse WIth the PremIer, 88 but relations between them had 
eroded too far to permit restoration.89 The Minister's failure to 
achieve a compromise made his future in the portfolio 'limited. 

About mid year, the police union requested the Premier to 
~emove the Police Minister. Reasons supporting the request 
Included: 

• apparent inability to contro~ and/or direct the Commiss
ioner of Police; 

• continued distortion of promotional rule No. 27 and 
failure to recognise promotion should be by seniority 
all other factors being equal, and that the new system of 
promotion was responsible for all the ills and mismanage
ment of the force; 

• continued procrastination concerning the implementation 
of: 

• techn~c~ of~icers' section, approved in principle by 
the MInIster m November 1975; 

• improved housing and living conditions for members in 
provincial and country areas; 

• fair, impartial, open and just examination, promotion 
and transfer systems; and 
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• inaccurate press reports.90·91 

.--\11 these grie\'ances had their origins in the general sense of 
frustLariori experienced by employees. The really critical com
plaints though. concerned examinations and promotion. \\'ithout 
them. it :is highly doubtful a demand for the ~1inister's dismissal 
would ha\'e occurred. 

As the situation deteriorated further. the Opposition Leader 
added his support to the demand for the Police M.inister's re
mo\'al.92 By August 1976, the Premier was prepared to mo\'e in 
respect of the Police Commissioner93 and the ~1inister. During 
July, a police officer allegedly struck a student demonstrator. The 
Police Commissioner. backed by the ~1inister. instituted an inquiry 
into the alleged assault. The Premier. in cabinet, quashed the 
inquiry.94 In cancelling the inquiry (in strong accordance with 
rank and file sentiment) and so o\'erruling his colleague, the 
Premier clearly indicated he serioush· lacked contidence in his 
Police Minister. The Premier's move was especially strongly 
supported by traffic police, who praised his stand against demons
trators and passed a censure motion against the Police Commiss
ioner for good measure,95 Not to be outdone, the detective branch 
of the union called for the Commissioner's resignation.96 On the 
other hand, the Premier was publicly attacked by the media97 and 
~he <?pposition Leader98 for his cancellation of the police assault 
mqUlry. 

It was clear by this stage the Police Minister was close to losing 
his portfolio,99,IOO,lOl On 10 August 1976, the Premier did ~n fact 
remove the Minister, thereby depriving the Police Commissioner of 
his political support.102, 103 The Premier publicly denied the 
Minister's change of portfolio was due to police union pressure, 
merely saying he thought both the Police Minister and Commiss
ioner were ahead of their time.1M The media certainly did not 
accept this explanation. Both Sydney and Brisbane newspapers 
felt constrained to ask who was running the police department, 
the union or the Commissioner?lOS Brisbane's major afternoon 
paper, under page one headlines, openly asserted the Premier 
was influenced by the police union.106 

With the appointment of a new Police Minister, the police 
union again made representation opposing the Commissioner's 
plans for decentralisation. These plans were based on a survey of 
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the Queensland Police Force conducted by Brigadier J. McKinna 
(then Commissioner of Police in South Australia) in 1969. The 
report has never been made public. Traffic and Criminal Investig
ation Branches were both said to be due to be 'broken up', that is, 
decentralised.107 Despite a reported undertaking by the incoming 
Police Minister that decentralisation would not go ahead, the 
Police Commissioner commenced .implementing decentralisation. 
Rank and file frustration, particularly in CIB, traffic and mobile 
patrols, continued at a high level. 

At this time, the situation was complicated by two other 
events. First, a police raiding party was accused in August, of 
behaving unlawfully while raiding a north Queensland 'hippie' 
commune. Second, the Premier, in Executive Council, appointed 
an Inspector to the rank of Assistant Commissioner contrary to 
the Police Commissioner's advice. The former event, as a result of 
the campaign for an inquiry into police actions which followed it, 
was cause for considerable embanassment to the government. lOS 

The second, apparently, precipitated the resignation of the Police 
Commissioner in November.109,110,111 The newly appointed 
Assistant Commissioner was advanced further, to the vacated 
office of Commissioner of Police and thus, a new administration 
commenced. A low profile was taken by the new administration, 
plans for decentralisation were either cancelled or shelved and 
union militancy disappeared almost overnight. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

In Western Australia, relations between the police adminis
tration and the police union are generally more congenial than 
those existing elsewhere in the country. Many factors no doubt 
contribute to the stable police industrial scene which exists in that 
state. One such factor is commonly considered to be the depart
ment's limited involvement in industrial disputes. Due to a legal 
provision unique to Western Australia, the government rather than 
the department is almost invariably viewed by police employees 
as constituting 'them', that is, the opposition, in cases of industrial 
dispute. Thus, it is understandable that significant police industrial 
conflict in Western Australia tends to occur mostly between the 
police union and the government of the day. In fact, it is suspected 
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the police union has at times acted \vith at least covert support 
from the police administration. 

Prior to 1975, traffic control and enforcement was performed 
by police in the Perth metropolitan area as well as in certain local 
government areas. In certain shires howe\'er, traffic control was 
the responsibility of Council traffic inspectors. This interesting 
relic of localism 'was the last of its kind to sun'h'e in Australia. 
Moving traffic regulation is, and has long been. the exc1ush'e 
province (subject to some qualification in Tasmania) of police ip 
other states and territories. Local go\'ernment responsibility for 
traffic matters was highly prized in Western Australia for reasons 
of local identity and independence, quite apart from the re\'enue 
so generated. 

Early in 1974. with an eye to the forthcoming election, the 
parliamentary opposition expressed concern with the road toll and 
proposed an independent traffic patrol be formed to tackle the 
problem. The proposition had been floated a year earlier by the 
~ame party. Despite the police union's widely publicised object
lOnll~ (see Annex B), la.ck of adverse public comment apparently 
convInced the proposal's authors that it possessed general support. 

Both the police department and the police union perceh'eu the 
threat of reduced membership and status, as well as reduced 
funding, implicit in the scheme. The police department remained 
silent but on 8 March 1974, three weeks before the election, the 
police union published an open letter to the public which not only 
attacked the oppositions' traffic control proposal but implied 
readers should vote against opposition candidates.113 

Two weeks later, the union circulated a message to members 
that justified its public attack on the traffic patrol proposal. 
Reasons for opposing the formation of an independent traffic 
patrol were given as reduction in the status of West Australian 
police personnel and flowing therefrom, reduced remuneration of 
Western Australian police vis a vis other police agencies.114 At that 
time, relativity was the major argument employed in police wage 
and allowance claims. . 

Despite the police union's advice to voters, the opposition 
parties were successful in the state election held 30 March 1974. 
The incumbent Labor Government, which had favoured police 
control of all traffic matters, moved into opposition. The incoming 
Liberal-Country Party Government was eager to implement its 
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election promises, including the creation of a highway patrol. 115, 116 

As proposed, the new body was to be independent, under the 
command of a Commissioner of Traffic. Field staff, who would 
wear a light blue uniform, were to be given police powers. It was 
expected most members of the new body would be recruited from 
the police department's traffic branch. Provision was to be made 
for such personnel to transfer back to the. police department after 
having served 10 years with the traffic patrol, should they so wish. 
Shire traffic inspectors were also expected to apply for member
ship. 

Almost immediately, press reports appeared remarking on the 
reluctance of police employees to transfer to the proposed patrol. 
Members realised, inter alia, they would lose their status as police
men and become lower status law, (but non-police) enforcement 
personnel, rather as did the Australian Capital Territory police 
officers some years later when their agency was absorbed by the 
Commonwealth Police Force. The police union was clearly cognis
ant of the disadvantage the police department would suffer should 
a new body be formed by excising the traffic branch. The union's 
General Secretary and Council entered into negotiations on the 
topic with the new Minister of Police.117 Police employee morale 
was low at that time and members placed their faith in the union 
to negotiate a satisfactory alternative. It is not an i!xaggeration to 
say that most traffic police would seriously have \:onsidered 
striking at this time had the union recommended sll'.-:h action. 
Normally quiet and modestly attended police union branch 
meetings were suddenly packed with vociferous members, ~lll 
demanding to air their grievances.118 

Concessions were quickly made by the Minister concerning the 
status of police traffic branch personnd. It was agreed they would 
remain members of the police force in all respects and be bound 
by the same conditions of service as all other members. They would 
remain subject to the Police Act 1892, its regulations, police 
standing orders, and their movement into and out of the patrol 
would be subject only to the discretion of the Commissioner of 
Police.119 

Thus, instead of the proposed traffic authority having its own 
entirely separat", personnel establishment, the government agreed 
that the body's field personnel should comprise attached police 
officers. What had originally been designed as a major reassign-
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ment of police function to a non-pol:ce agency \"as changed. to 
police retention of all traffic control duties. subject to. pol~cy 
o\'ersighting by the traffic authority. In one sense. t~e SltuatlOn 
was farcical. If police personnel were to control trattlc anrway. 
why should the\' not do it under the auspices of the police depart
ment? But. election promises ha\'e to be seen to be kept a~d so ~he 
compromise was reached. ~o doubt many arguments t3YOUrmg 
the status quo were advanced behind the scenes but it seems clear 
the militance of police employees combined With. thei: union.·s 
strong representations to go\'ernment were the sahent tactors m 
preventing the complete excision of traffic control functions from 
police. 

FollowinO' negotiations between the Police enion and the 
Pelice Minis~er. a memorandum was published in the Police 
Gaz.ette for the information of employees. The memorandum 
clearlv stated the Authoritr's Traffic Patrol would remain a branch 
of the police force. . 

The detailed planning which followed the new agreement 
negotiated by the Police .Union required tho~ght. effort ~nd 
diplomacy, during the ensumg months. E,'en so, httle was pubhc1y 
done other than to appoint certain Authority staff and a meeting 
of interested parties was called some eight months later. At that 
meeting, the Minister's responses to union demands were generally 
satisfactory.120 Although many minor matters remain~d to .be 
finalised, the battle had been won and thoughts of a pollce strIke 
in Western Australia a\'erted. For the concessions gained, police 
traffic patrol personnel were prepared to cooperate with the new 
Traffic Authority prodded their status as police officers remained 
intact. 

The Road Traffic Authoritv, which formally commenced life 
on 1 June 1975, was a corporate body and a department in its 
own right for the purpose of the state's Public Service Act 1904. 
But, its patrol staff were still policepersons attached to the Author
ity at the discretion of the Commissioner of Police and adminis
tered by him. But, tension remained nevertheless. Clearly, the 
Police Department could never be satisfied while its traffic patrol 
branch was detached. Equally, the Road Traffic Authority could 
never be entirely satisfied until it could call its field staff its own. 
In 1976 for example, the Police Union complained, with some 
merit, that the patrol element of the Road Traffic Authority was 
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frequently presented as part ?f the Authori.ty rather tha~ an 
integral component of the pohc~ force.12~ GIven the ~ecuharly 
hybrid nature of the Road TraffIc Authonty, such tenslons ~vere 
inevitable and could only be resolved by the patrol element eIther 
being fully absorbed by the Road Traffic Authority, or the traf~ic 
control function being fully restored to the police department. In 
1982, the latter course was adopted by the government of the day. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

During July 1974, the Police Association of South Australia 
applied to the Industrial Commission to vary the police award in 
a number of respects but principally, to increase salaries by 40 per 
cent.122 Resort by police employees to the Industrial Commission 
was a rare event at that time, as previously collective bargaining 
had proved adequate in determining poHce remunerati?~. The 
Association itself had been placed in an awkward pOSItIOn as 
police salaries in other states had shC?rtly before been subs~anti~ly 
increased which meant that from bemg one of the best paId polIce 
forces in the country, the South Australian Police Department had 
been suddenly reduced to being one of the poorest paid. The 
government proved resistant, offering only a 19 per cent increase. 
Thus, prior to the resorting to arbitr~ti~n both sides .had ma~e 
their stand. A great deal of rank and fIle mterest was dIsplayed III 
the case, probably as much for the novelty of the fact that it was 
proceeding by way of arbitration as for its economic attraction. 
The Association issued regular bulletins to members and as events 
unfurled, two teletype messages were sent to all stations. Even so, 
so great was employee interest, the Association's switchboard was 
frequently jammed with calls of members inquiring as to the state 
of the Award application.123 

In October 1974, the Industrial Commission handed down its 
decision. The decision covered a number of items, the most 
important concerning salaries. Salaries were increased by varying 
amounts ranging from 33.3 per cent at the Constable level to 
20 per cent at the Senior Sergeant level. These salary increases 
together with increased mileage and uniform allowances were 
estimated to increase the police department's budget by some 
five million dollars a year. The Police Association expressed itself 
satisfied 124 and members generally were happy with the result. 

, . 
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Morale fell drastically however, when the Public Sen-ice Board 
appealed the Industrial Commission's decision. The Premier 
claimed that while he had not directed the appeal, it did flow from 
his direction as Treasurer that awards markedly "arying from the 
norm should be appealed. He also declared that he agreed with the 
appeaL Relations had never been cordial between the Premier and 
the Police Department and few police employees were prepared to 
believe he had not played a direct role in instituting the appeal. 
A protest meeting of police from throughout the metropolitan 
area was addressed by an Association executh'e official. He later 
informed media representatives that members were disappointed 
and angry but would be 'most unlikely' to take industrial action. 
In fact, South Australia police were as close to taking industrial 
action then as they had been since 1918 when a mass resignation 
of members very nearly occurred. 

In addition to the Association's protests, the Trades and 
Labor Council approached the Premier to reconsider the appeal 
decision.12s The Premier himself addressed a hostile meeting 
of about one half of the active police force at Trades Hall. The 
Premier gave members reasons for the Public Service Board 
appeal,126 which combined with his personal courage in addressing 
the meeting, was sufficient to pre-empt industrial action on their 
part. It was asserted in Parliament that the government's appeal 
was predicated on the knowledge that police, due to their unusually 
high sense of commitment to duty, would be unlikely to indulge 
in job actions of any kind. There is merit in the assertion although, 
credit must also be paid to the Premier's fortitude in directly 
confronting his critics. 

. Morale remained low while the appeal was heard by the Full 
Commission. At Christmas time the Full Commission made its 
decision known. It reduc.ed the previously awarded pay increase 
by 11.5 per cent.127 While this decision had the effect of removing 
South Australia as a police pay pacesetter, the result was not 
markedly different from what police elsewhere were receiving. 
During the course of the appeal, the fire had gone out of members' 
resentment, leaving them generally sullen and dispirited. Thus, 
while rank and file unionist reaction was resentful, the result was 
accepted without further significant protest. On the other hand, 
the government had resisted police union pressures not to go 
ahead with the appeal to the Full Commission, had taken whatever 
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risk there was of a police job action and had succeeded in reducing 
the award. The government's determination to continue with what 
it apparently saw as a right and proper course at the risk of police 
union retaliation was evidenced by the Premier's rather doubtful 
statement to parliament to the effect police officers had the right 
to strike in response to the government's opposition to the Indus~ 
trid Commission's award.l28 

The next instance of South Australia's police union coming 
into serious conflict with an environing organisation or institution 
was a more protracted affair. The opposing institution in this case 
was the Police Administration and the outcome favoured the 
union in that over a period of years, the department reversed long 
standing policy concerning firearms issues in favour of the wishes 
of rank and file members. 

The issuing of firearms to police is always a sensitive issue, a 
matter of deep concern to police arid public alike. For many years 
uniformed police in South Australia were armed with semi
automatic Browning .3 2 pistols on a needs only basis, that is, 
weapons were issued on a need to carry basis and to patrol per
sonnel. Detectives had long routinely carried concealed pistols. 

Concern among police pertaining to firearms is evident from at 
least 1974.129 The marked increase in armed offences during 
1976 and 1977 no doubt encouraged police employee concern on 
the subject. Then, in March 1977, two young police patrolmen 
were seriously wounded by an armed assailant when attending a 
call to private premises. Both members were wearing concealed 
semi-automatic pistols at the time of their wounding. A union 
branch meeting of deeply concerned colleagues of the two wounded 
men resoh'ed the Police Association should approach the police 
department with a view to all on duty police being issued with a 
firearm. Concern was also expressed regarding the type of weapon 
issued and whether it should be carried in a concealed position. 
One member at the meeting commented to a reporter, 'the matter 
of wearing firearms has concerned us for some time, but the 
shooting was the straw that broke the camel's back.'I30 Criticism 
by members referred to the reliability of issued weapons, the 
difficulty of wearing them concealed in summer dress and the 
difficulty of drawing a concealed weapon in an emergency. 

In fact. the reaction of police to the double shooting was so 
intense. two special general meetings of the Police Association 
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were called to permit members to express their views on the sub
ject. Packed and highly emotional meetings decided to form a 
firearms committee to investigate all aspects of frrearms policr 
and to make recommendations accordingly. The holding of a 
ballot of members' views concerning firearms was also agreed 
upon. A matter closely associated with injuries to police was also 
raised during these meetings - the issue of deterrent penalties for 
offenders condcted of ass:!ulting police.HI 

The police administration, sensing the depth of employee 
militance on the mateer, agreed to a joint Association-departmental 
committee to conduct the proposed firearm inquiry. It pro\'ided 
e\'ery support, including the purchase of eight handguns and 
ammunition for testing. Eventually, the committee recommended 
the issue to general duty policy of .357 magnum re\'oh'ing pistols 
with four inch barrels. Detectives and women police were recom
mended to be issued with a similar weapon but with two and one 
half inch barrels. The handguns were recommended to be carried 
in an open holster on a belt which also contained a handcuff 
pouch.132 However, government and administration objections 
were encountered concerning the wearing of unconcealed weapons. 
This view, of course, posed difficulties for personnel wearing 
shirtsleeve order during summer months. The Commissioner of 
Police, a former English Chief Constable, resolutely opposed the 
wearing of unconcealed firearms. The government aiso had to take 
into account public feeling on the subject of armed police. A 1979 
survey indicated, predictably, that a majority of South Australians 
did not favour routine arming of police.133 

Several months after the furore caused by the shooting of the 
two young patrolmen, another event occurred which served to 
further increase police employee militance and reinforce the view 
that they received inadequate recompense in their sometimes 
dangerous job. A young offender, who had shot at and narrowly 
missed a policeman, when found guilty in the Supreme Court was 
placed on a good behaviour bond and given a suspended sentence. 
A petition, signed by some 300 police, called on the Police Associ
ation to take action in respect of the matter. In publicly criticising 
the lack of Crown appeals in South Australia, the Secretary of the 
Police Association hinted that police resentment was so intense a 
job action was not an impossibility.l34 The matter of sentence 
became a major public controversy. The heat was only taken out 
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of the situation by the Attorney-General stating that government 
would legislate to give the Crown a right of appeal against sen
tence.135 The Secretary of the Police Association acknowledged 
his appreciation of the Attorney's announcement. In point of 
fact, the promised reform did not occur in the life of the Attorney's 
government. The succeeding Liberal Government, in 1980, actually 
introduced the legislation, that is, Criminal Law Consolidation 
Act 1980. 

The question of firearm issues and carriage continued to fester 
for a further 18 months at which time another police officer was 
shot. In June 1979, a juvenile wa.s placed by a Supreme Court 
judge on a two year good behaviour bond after having shot a 
policeman in the stomach.136 Not unnaturally, further substantial 
resentment was expressed by police employees. 

Eventually, som~ two years after the firearms committee 
completed its recommendations, the decision was made to supply 
all metropolitan area police officers with the recommended 
Smith & Wesson .357 magnums, in public view. The decision 
created massive public debate,137 much of which was of an emot
ional and irrational nature. The considered negative argument was 
expressed by The Advertiser in an editorial entitled 'The Alienating 
Gun': 

The proposal to equip South AustraHan police on patrol with 
revolvers which they wHl wear exposed at the waist is dismaying. It 
introduces a new and unhappy element to our society. Police repre
sentatives argue that the new approach is merely a sensible response 
to an unhappy development that has already taken place - namely 
an increased willingness by law-breakers to use firearms. But even 
if that is conceded for the purpose of the argument, the question 
arises as to whether this move is a well judged response.138 

However, South Australian Police Association delegates to the 
Police Federation conference held in July 1979 claimed that trial 
use of exposed firearms in Adelaide was well received by the 
public. The conference endorsed the carrying of firearms by all 
police .139 In any event, just over two and one half years after the 
two young patrolment wrre shot at Elizabeth, the department 
changed its policy in accordance with the wishes of the Police 
Association and its members. 

During September 1977, an Adelaide based reporter on The 
Australian put a number of questions to the South Australian 
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Premier concerning police Special Branch files.l40 .-\."15W:'!"S to 
these questions were pro\'ided by the Police Commissioner to the 
Chief Secretary but on police ad\lce the answers were not pro\ided 
b): the p:o\'er~ent to. the journalist, Subsequently, the matter 
raIsed atter the JournalIst concerned had discussed the matter with 
a parliamentarian, in the Legislath'e Assembh' ,141 The Q:o\'emment 
then called for a police response to the parliamentarian's questions, 
Th~ Commissioner of P~lice submitted a further report to the 
ChIef Secretary. The Ch!ef Secretary then ga\'e a reply in the 
House of Assembly whIch was based on the Commissioner's 
report. 142 

T\~'o day~ l~ter, on 3 November 1977, Tbe ,-1ustr.7IiJll published 
an ~rtIcle CI'ltl~a~ ?~ the gO\:ernmenes handling of certain aspects 
of Its responsIbIlItIes relatmg to Special Branch. GO\'ernment 
memb~rs of the House expressed alarm at the newspaper report, 
For th.IS and no doubt other reasons, cabinet decided to appoint 
an actmg Supren:e Court J~stice to conduct an inquiry into the 
control and functIOn of SpecIal Branch operations,143 

On 21 December 1977, the judge submitted to the gO\'ernment 
th.e report of his inquiry into Special Branch records. l44 Inter 
alta, the report found Special Branch maintained sun'eillance 
re.cords on selected politicians and union officials. a fact at \'ariance 
WIth the Chief. Secretary's parliamentary statement. Depending 
upon how on.e mterpr~ts the Po~ic~ Commissioner's report to the 
govern~ent, It can be Judged ellIptIcal, misleading, false or incom
plete, WIth regard to files maintained on un convicted persons. At 
a later date, th~ Commissioner of Police agreed his report to 
government was mcomplete by design as he considered the Premier 
not to be a suitable person to receive such information. 145 The 
Commissioner was then dismissed by the Governor-in-Council on 
17 Janu~ry 1978. He had been offered the option of resigning but 
had declIned on the ground that such an action could be construed 
as an admission of fault. The Premier claimed the Commissioner 
?f Police had give;'1 'wrong' in~ormation to the government which 
~n turn resulted m b~th parlIament and the public being mis
mformed. In commentmg upon the Commissioner's dismissal the 
Premier said: ' 

T~e government has indicated to him that it cannot accept a situ
atIon where the Commissioner of Police fails in his duty to give 
accurate information to specific inquiries of government. 146 
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It seems likely the government expected wide public support 
or at worst apathy at the Commissioner's dismissal. However, 
public response quickly mobilised in support of the Commissioner, 
who had an established reputation for integrity, not only at the 
state le\'el but nationwide. A wide variety of disparate and con
flicting forces came into play which kept the affair in the news
paper headlines for more than six months. One of these forces 
was the Police Association. 

The Police Association immediately responded to the Com
missioner's dismissal by sending a letter to the Premier in which it 
stated its belief, the Commissioner had no intention to mislead the 
government. That same letter expressed every confidence in the 
dismissed Commissioner while at the same time criticising the 
'star chamber' methods employed in his dismissal.147 

The day following the Commissioner's dismissal, a special 
meeting of the Police Association was held at police headquarters, 
attended by nearly one half of the department's membership. 
The meeting passed a motion demanding a Royal Commission 
into the dismissal of the Commissioner, it being felt such a mech
anism would provide the dismissed Commissioner a forum in 
which he could both contest his firing as well as establish his 
bona fides. After the meeting, the Association's Secretary told 
reporters the feeling of members was that pressure should be kept 
on the government 'in any way we can to achieve our object
ives'.l48 He added that he thought the likelihood of police indus
trial action over the issue was unlikely, thereby signalling, to a 
worried government that at least one further source of massive 
embarrassment was unlikely. Press reports of the possibility of 
a police revolutionl49,150,151 were, in light of the Secretary's 
remark, unwarranted. 

The Association's prompt acceptance of the dismissed Com
missioner's rapidly appointed successor undoubtedly gave further 
solace to the government. This move on the part of the Associ
ation, more than any other event, must have assured the govern
ment of ultimate success. Regardless of any future judgments as to 
the correctness of the dismissed Police Commissioner's behaviour 
or the suitability of the government's action, he could not be 
reinstated once his successor was appointed. Thus, from the outset 
Association members confined themselves in practice to lamenting 
the Commissioner's dismissal rather than seriously working for his 
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reinstatement. Ob\-iously. among some 3,000 members some must 
ha\-e been cognisant of the strategic inadequacy of the Association's 
position. Most howe\-er. seemed to be consumed \\ith emotion. 
The widespread dislike of many South Australian policemen for 
the then Premier was a factor contributing to the high le\'el of 
emotionalism ednced. The Association, whether b,- design or not. 
behaved in a manner which despite its professed' belief in Com
missioner Salisbury's cause, ensured his permanent departure. 

The Association formalh- recorded its dissatisfaction with the 
Premier and other officials: The Secretary attended a number of 
public protest meetings to express the Association's \-iewpoint. 
More significantly, the Association joined with many other forces 
in demanding a Royal Commission into the Police Commissioner's 
dismissal. The Premier steadfastly refused to appro\"e a Commission. 
The sustained force of public opinion created largely by this refusal 
resulted in a parliamentary debate on the dismissal. The gm'ern
ment, knowing it had the numbers in the House of Assembly. 
melodramatically announced it would resign if it did not receh-e 
a vote of confidence.152 Four days after the debate, the Premier. 
in the face of continuing public' controversy, re\-ersed his stand 
agreeing to a Royal Commission.153 The precise reasons under
pinning the Premier's change of mind are unknown. It seems 
unlikely he would have undertaken such a course of action if there 
was any possibility of his being embarrassed thereby. In the event, 
his judgment was vindicated. The Royal Commission's report, 
submitted mid 1978, substantially supported the Police Com
missioner's dismissal. l54 

In terms of the Police Association's impacts on the government 
in this matter, the Police Association of South Australia chose to 
exert itself only in supporting the holding of a Royal Commission, 
in which move it was successfuL Even so, the indirect result of 
that move was to quiet public controversy. The Association chose 
not to exert greater leverage on the government by either threaten
ing a job action or challenging the appointment of the succeeding 
Commissioner of Police. Being realistic, there were many other 
factors operating during a time of considerable confusion. Even so, 
the Association's leadership never had a better opportunity, 
given the degree of rank and file emotion prevailing at the time, to 
achieve its ends. Taking all things into consideration, it appears the 
opportunity was either deliberately foregone (for whatever reason), 
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or. the strategi~ realities were not fully appredated by the Associ
atlOn's executive at the outset. A letter from the dismissed Com
missioner was read to members at their special general meeting the 
day following his firing. In that letter, members were counselled 
against indulging in job actions. ISS Perhaps he sealed his own fate 
with sllch advice. 

DISCUSSION 

T~e events described in the preceding p~ges reveal a good deal 
of vanety across a number of dimensions. Some events were short 
in durati~m and int~nse in nature. Others were more extended and 
less t~nslOn provokmg overall. In Queensland, a series of events 
comb me? to form a lengthy. and intense campaign conducted 
under cIrc~mstances of consIderable employee militance. The 
eastern. mamla~d states clearly. showed a greater. propensity for 
determmed polIce employee actlOn. An extremely rough estimate 
of succes!), measured m terms of broadly labelled wins, losses and 
draws resulting from identifiable conflicts, shows a union success 
r.at~ of ab?ut 50 per ce~t. ~uch a success rate, recognising the 
h~Ited effIcacy .of. the cnterIa employed and bearing in mind no 
u~llon or ASSOCIatIOn ~esorted to the pure bloody minded ness 
dIsplayed by som~ radlca! United States police unions, suggests 
~he bIgger ~ustralIan pO~Ice unions can be highly impactful on 
Is~ues of theIr .0\\111 choosmg and have achieved significant success 
WIthout resortmg to extremes of action. 

. Even ~n this sel~ction which is limited to major police indus
tnal. c~nflI~ts t~ere IS a .clear preponderance of disputes based on 
admmIstratIVe (m the WIder sense of the term) issues. This fact is 
consistent ~ith t~e findings of.a study of police employee griev
ances contall:ed m Chapter SIX. Promotion procedures clearly 
show as. a relIable sourc~ ,of employee militancy, It is no accident 
~hat major employee mIlItance has manifested itself on the topic 
m the two Forces most w~Jded in practice to seniority. Policing 
and, law refor?'l' where th~y affe;t established expectations and 
polIce ?erceptIons 0f.what IS publIcly desirable, register as areas of 
only sh¥htly less mIlItance potential. More traditional grievances 
concermng remuneration and conditions were accorded similar 
leyels of ~I??loyee c~ncern, <?~erational matters and disagreements 
WIth polItICIans, whIle provIdmg some of the more dramatic and 
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headline catching situations. rated fairly low as sources of indus
trial conflict or employee relations o\·erall. In fact. insofar as 
politicians were concerned. such matters were mostly by-products 
of broader issues. ~o single category showed as being especially 
favoured. either by unions or their opponents. as bases for dispute. 
In :i very general sense though. issues \\'hich are seen by manage
ment as their prerogath'e can almost be guaranteed to create 
intense heat should unions decide to pursue them. 

There is no eddence to suggest some areas of industrial contlict 
ar~ more prone to success by unions. As a general rule. it seems 
umons possess the greatest chance of success when the,' are 
genuinely close to a significant job action. Another factor appearing 
to affect union success vras solidarity or cohesion of government. 
'Where governments remained united in whate\'er stance the\' first 
assumed, the greater was their probability of success. \\'here 
division in government ranks occurred, that fact was sometimes 
exploited by unions to their advantage. It also seems probable the 
solidarity or otherwise of government had a bearing on the degree 
of employee determination to succeed. On the other hand, the 
greater the intensity of employee militance, it seemed the greater 
was the union's ability to 'maintain its rage'. The longer embarrass
ing publicity concerning a dispute could be maintained, the greater 
was the chance of government solidarity cracking under the pros
pect of lost votes. Although the question of proximity of elections 
was not raised in the events described, it seems reasonable to 
assume government will be least desirous of engaging in drawn out 
disputes when elections are close. 

The range of opponents combatted by unions in the cases 
described included departmental hierarchies, essentiallv Commiss
ioners of Police, with respect to unpopular policies'; individual 
cabinet ministers -- principally police ministers; anJ gm'ernments 
in cases of pay claims. Outcomes ranged from outright and discrete 
success, for example, removal of a draft statute clause in New 
South Wales; through stand-offs in which both sides accord the 
other room for manoever and face-saving, for example, the dispute 
between the Police Union of Workers, Western Australia and the 
government concerning the establishment of a Road Traffic 
Authority; to outright loss, for example, the South Australian 
governmenfs appeal against an awarded payrise. Although des
criptors such as wins and losses possess some gross utility in paint-
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ing a broad picture of police union impacts, they are in~dequate to 
permit understanding of the subtler forms of union influence .. 
For example, although a Police Commissioner may have withstood 
concentrated union efforts to repeal criteria concerning entry into 
CIB, for example, the experience may be 30 traumatic the Com
missioner will be unwilling to repeat the tactic should a similar 
situation present itself at some future time. This unwillingness 
could, in fact, manifest itself in taking employee demands more 
carefully into account before promulgating policy in the future. 
However, such a lesson, even when it has been learned by a partic
ular Commissioner, is lost upon his departure from office. However, 
the impression exists within some sections of the Police Association 
of Victoria leadership that such a lesson has been learned by the 
department's chief officer following his conflict with the Associ
ation in respect of CIB entry criteria. In other situations, such as 
street offences law reform in New South Wales, the government 
may win a battle but be forced into concessions in order to do 
so, for example, promise of legal protection in the event of mem
bers being charged or sued in matters arising from the new legisl
ation and monitoring and research follow-up. The overall publicity 
attaching to such union-government disputes, which in large part 
is generated in the press, can act adversely upon governments even 
though they may prevail in a dispute as such, for example, not 
repeal complained of legislation. 

Some outcomes are difficult to assess so blurred do they 
become in the flurry of move and counter move; especially if secret 
measures are implemented within government to minimise the 
effects of union moves, so that only the appearance remains. But 
difficult or not, they generally show that given appropriate circum
stances, police unions can be formidable adver~aries, especially 
when they enter the public political arena. This conclusion is 
consistent with American findings. 156 Factors discussed here are 
shown at Figure 2 in terms of their influence on dispute settle
ment outcomes. 

In the totality of union-department and other police union 
based relationships, it may be argued such dramatic results as those 
discussed in this chapter are not typical. The point as such is true 
but it is arguably necessary to clearly distinguish between major 
conflicts such as those described here and the more routine 
relationships into which police unions enter on a continuing and 
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FIGURE 2 
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routine basis. In such cases, it is posited, lower level impacts 
(which are less publicly visible) may be achieved over longer 
periods. Such matters are dealt with a~ gr~ater length in Ch.apter 
Four. Suffice to record here that the gams m terms and COndIt10nS 
of service obtained by police unions over the last several de~ades 
have partly occurred ~s a result of steady, low ~ey ~nc p~=slstent 
representations by UnIons to employers and arbItratiOn trIbunals. 

Althouah threats or intimations of strikes by police employees 
are sufficie~tly common these days m')t .to be taken too serio~sly 
prima facie, every governmen~ fears a stralghtfo.l'\~ard ~nd sustal~ed 
withdrawal of labour by pohce. Thus, where It IS eVIdent a strIke 
by a large proportion of I?embers is p.robable, ~over~ments take 
such intelligence very serIously. A prIme case m pomt was the 
reaction of the Police Association of Victoria members following 
the Beach Inquiry; when the Chief Secretary. in?icated some 50 
police officers were to be charged, some crImmally and some 
internally.157 The demands made by the Police Association of 
Victoria were approved as palliatives by the government of the 
day. Some substantial concessions were ma~e in the process 
including an undertaking not to proc~ed to tnal by mea?s of .ex 
o fJicio indictments, as had happen~d l~ the case of certam polIce 
officers c~larged several years earlIer m the wakf! of ~h.e Kaye 
Inquiry. That precedent suggested ~rown Law autho:l~les may 
have otherwise considered proceedmg by the ex offtCtO route 
again. Arguably, such a procedure reduces the normal legal safe
guards available to employ~es (and citiz~ns). ~iI?il~r1y, with 
respect to members dealt with by the Pollce Dlsclplme Board, 
agreement was obtained from the government that levels of proof 
to apply in respect of departmental charges would be as for those 
applying in criminal courts.1S8 In addition to these very natural 
efforts to protect certain of their members from (in the Associ
ation's view) being 'railroaded', the Police Association of Victoria 
also extracted from the Premier an acceptance of Crown liability 
in respect of the actions of its police officers. This was a subs~antial 
concession on the part of government (although the wordmg of 
the Premier's concession was vague, to say the least) and could 
only have been obtained under conditions of extreme duress, that 
is, fear of a police strike. Had a police strike occurr~d it would 
certainly have been widely spread and would serIously have 
damaged the government's reputation with voters, regardless of 
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the morality of the circumstances. This was despite the fact that 
the government had won an election only seven months predously 
and was thus not routinely required to face an election for at least 
another two years. 

The involvement of police unions in operational matters 
con.cerning i.nd~strial disturbances is of particular interest. The 
PolIce ASSOCiation of New South Wales has dealt with complaints 
of union pickets against police violence within Labor Council 
structures. Although the guidelines agreed upon among the unions 
was not accepted as binding by the department, the union had 
nevertheless settled a complaint concerning official police behav
iour and resolved an operational dilemma. On at least two other 
occasions in New South Wales and South Australia, trade union 
complaints against police have been mediated by police unions. 
It is not suggested police unions are about to replace management's 
rol~ but the prac~ice does ra~se interesting possiblities concerning 
polIce self-regulatIon and whIch are dealt with at greater length in 
Chapter Seven. 

The relatively small representation of high conflict disputes 
involving economic issues raises two principal points. First, over 
the. decad~s economic concerns have been. the principal concern of 
polIce UnIons and gradual but substantial gains have created a 
situation i~ w~ich e~onomic grievances ~owadays mostly relate to 
wages chasmg mflatIOn. Sec~nd, resolution procedures existing in 
respect of a~~l'd-r~lated grIevances .are generally more effective, 
than those utilIsed m case of non-award grievances due to guaran-
teed resolution. ' 

As already noted, larger police unions tend to have more 
~u~stantial disputes wit~ environing bodieli than do smaller assoc
IatIOns. In smaller polIce departments, social relations among 
superordinates and subordinates generally tend to be closer and 
management is less distant from rank and file members. With a 
strong~r social bond, militance is slower to arise. We may, however, 
be ~eemg the end of s~~h close relationships in the wake of growing 
pollce employee mIlItance generally and tougher negotiating 
stances by governments, for example, Tasmania. On the other 
hand, large departments have not only looser social bonds but 
larger memberships mean more dues and consequently, availability 
of greater resources to acquire and hire sophisticated industrial 
resources. Big is beautiful insofar as unions are concerned! Their 
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resources permit the prosecution of industrial campaigns well 
beyond the capacity of smaller unions. Neither are politicians 
unaware of the fact that in the case of large police unions, not 
only are large numbers of police votes at risk in the case of severe 
grievances remaining unresolved but so also are those of parents, 
spouses, freinds, wel1wishers, etcetera. It seems possible this 
realisation played a part in changing the attitude of the Queens
land Premier to his Police Commissioner during the period 1975-76, 

Clearly, the greater portion of industrial conflict concerning 
police' occurs between unions and either the host department or 
the relevant government (or members thereof), It is not always 
possible however, to make a clear distinction between department 
and government combined. Canny unions in dispute under such 
circumstances operate where possible, to drive a wedge between 
the two by either making it poJitically infeasible for the govern
ment to continue opposition or otherwise remove the element of 
common interest between govern ment and police administration. 
To use the Queensland example again, the police union after 
several years concerted effort managed to drive a wedge between 
the government and the Police Commissioner, Of course, not all 
disputes see the police union in solitary opposition. On occasions, 
a union may be aligned (usually covertly) with its host department 
in opposition to the government. One example of such an alliance 
is that of Police Union of Workers, Western Australia's opposition 
to the creation of a Road Traffic Authority. In that dispute, the 
union with the tacit support of the department, played a significant 
role ,in forcing government modification of a major election 
promIse, 

The events related earlier in this chapter indicate clear thinking 
is not always evident in industrial disputes involving police. The 
decision to make the Police Arts and Sciences Course compulsory 
for promotion purposes in Queensland was a classic case in point. 
A failure to think the scheme through fully in the first instance 
and the subsequent decision to make a pass necessary for promot
ion purposes were fundamental causes of the long running dispute 
which ended in the removal of the Police Minister and the resign
ation of the Police Commissioner, Failure to clearly identify 
objectives in the first instance can lead to subsequent disaster. The 
Police Association of South Australia's reaction to the govern
ment's dismissal of the Police Commissioner in 1978 is an example 
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of a poBce union putting itself . 
essentially 'no w' ,. . ' conscIOusly or otherwise in an 

In sItuatlOn At b t h P I' , 
South Australia served as a c~th . es~, teo Ice Association of 
members of their rage at the artIc or~m f~r the expression bv 
Association probably rovid:~vernment s ~ctIon. In so doing, the 
ment it,was publicly Cri~ci5ing th!~e~~h a~!sta?cedto the ~oyern
whom It was professed! su . e lsmlsse CommIssIOner 
the Premier resigned Ies;thanPPaOyrtmg. fAt thhe same time, it is noted 
h d d d ear a ter t e Royal Co " an e OWn her report on the C " '" mmlSSIOner 
possible the entire public ca ?mrI?lssloner s dIsmIssal. It seems 
Commissioner, of which the p~~al~n m. support of the dismissed 
actions were part played a r I ~ sso~latl0n of South Australia's 
office. ' 0 e In sappmg the Premier's desire for 

SUMMARY 

It is apparent police unions ph' 
impact host departments and ossess t e cap~Clt1T to significantly 
administration, Union succ gov~rnm~nts, P~lnClpally in areas of 
eT?ployer initiatives is largelye~et~~m~e~~ctmg and modifyi,ng 
atlon to pursue an issue Thu 'd b Y employee determl~l
required to ensure suc~ess I'n

s
, Cs?tnS1 . era le

f
employee militance is 

h I uatlOns 0 high fl' w en employers successfully '. con ICt, Even restst umon 0 . . . 
ence may dampen enthusias D f h PP.ositlOn t the experi-
ation·c Thlus, empl?yer initjatj~s ~~y ~~tin~ib~~e~Z~~~~d conI front-
may lee constramed to consult m' r emp oyers 
atives at the formative stages of I ~re W~th em~loyee represent
On the other hand there' .~o ICY an plannmg development. 
absence of radical 'union ~~;:~i;~:e ~oo. t~ suggest that in the 
ments can successfully resist r' a ~mlstrators and govern
such as damaged reputations co~o Ice ~monsJ, a.bsorbing impacts, 
careers, Greatest effectiven'ess .proh~sed dohcles ~nd terminated 
outsi~e strictly industrial channell:, ac leve by umons operating 

GIVen that economic grievan d f ' 
major police industrial disputes ~~~ t~ not 19ure hIgh in the list of 
available in cases of economic b d ~~ cornpuI~ory arbitration is 
the provision of compulsory arb .ase, ISputes, It seems probable 
would reduce the incidence ltratlon 1~ respect of all disputes 
cerning matters internal to 1'0 Jevere mdustrial disputes con
ation of Victoria has recom~e~~ defartments,. The Police Associ-

e lor some tIme that the Police 
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Sen-ice Board be authorised to undertake such arbitration. But, in 
the e\'ent of too many arbitration decisions adverse to employees 
being handed down, employees could lose faith in the arbitral 
system. On balanC'e, it seem optimal levels of industrial relations 
will be achieved best by encouraging unhampered collective 
bargaining; at the same time making reasonable provision for 
arbitration in those cases where impasse is absolutely unavoidable. 
In which case, best offer arbitration is most equitable in respect of 
agencies legally prohibited from striking. 
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Chapter 3 
Police Employee Morale 

During the 1970s, police employee militancy became evident 
throughout much of the English speaking world, Australia being 
no exception (See Chapter Two). The phenomenon of police 
employee militancy is not new. During the latter part of the 
twentieth century's first quarter, a rash of police 'job actions' 
occurred, including a number of well publicised strikes, for example 
1918 and 1919 in England,l 1919 in Boston2 and 1923 in Vic
toria;3 only to die away in the face of official repression of what 
were then widely perceived as revolts against public authority 
rather than industrial disputes. N~arly half a century elapsed 
before the next round of significant police militancy occurred. 
The start in Montreal in 19694 was followed by numerous strikes 
in American police departments,5,6 as well as others in Canada's 
eastern provinces.7 Job actions and demonstrations of police 
militance and solidarity occurred also in England8,9,lO and Aust
ralia.11,12 The principal difference between the earlier wave of 
f!mployee militancy and the latter is that while the former lasted 
only a few years before subsiding into employee disillusion and 
apathy13 the latter wave has been so far open ended and generally 
less intense. 

Central to this changed view of industrial reality is the realis
ation by many police employees that passivity is not rewarding 
and that the days when they will just si~ back and accept whatever 
they are offered by indifferent governments are gone. 14 This 
changed view has had the result of creating a shift in the balance 
of employee-employer relations. Although the balance of power 
has moved slightly away from employers, union officials have 
found that employee militance has its disadvantages. Militant 
members are for example, harder to control. They are more 
irrational and demanding. Employees' frustrations sometimes 
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ge!1~ralise to their own union managements. Thus, employee 
mll!tance poses problems to officials on both sides of the bargaining 
table. A further by-product of police employee militance lies 
possibly in. lowered levels of service to the public, for example 
through WIthdrawal of labour. Not only may the quality of 
public life be impaired by such deprivation however incurred', but 
the resultant lessened P?blic respect for police may in turn operate 
to reduce levels of publIc cooperation. 
. Pol~ce employee ~ilitance may. be viewed from a variety of 

viewpomts. The publIc may be dIsadvantaged, police adminis
trators will certainly have their jobs made more difficult and even 
employees' representatives are not immune from troublesome 
impacts. More than that though, police employees themselves 
st~~d to suffer from the effects of their own militance, for example 
mIlItancy conduces to a variety of undesirable psychosomatic 
consequences. In addition, dysfunctions manifested in organis
ttions experiencing employee militancy generally make life un

... Jleasant for those employed therein. In addition to such concerns . , 
Important questions of public accountability, democratic control 
and public welfare, are also closely related to the result of employee 
militancy. In the light of such considerations, it is not unreasonable 
to ask what the concept of police employee militance involves. 
T~e term is widely employed by lay persons and practitioners 
ahke but apart from the obvious characteristic of combativeness 
what is really implied by the term? What is its substance? Wha~ 
ar.e its dimensions? Granted militance exists how does one live 
with it and/or reduce it? ' 

The concept of employee militance has received relatively 
little attention from industrial relations theorists. In the industrial 
literature t?e term is sometimes used merely to indicate a willing
ness to stnke. IS Elsewhere, it is employed interchangeably with 
other terms such as morale, alienation, stress.16 Many comment
ators use the term in its dictionary sense of combativeness. As 
there is no commonly accepted usage of the term in its industrial 
application, it is necessary to first explain what is meant in these 
pages by the term 'employee militance'. 

NATURE OF POLICE MILITANCE 

In all organisation there is an ongoing, permanent and complex 
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corporate-psychic state known popularly as morale. Morale varies 
across time, across individuals and groups of individuals. There is 
no agreement among theorists as to the concept's validityI7 but in 
the sense employed here, it comprises the aggregate of those factors 
determining workers' overall contentedness with their employ
ment. IS 

As with all concepts involving combinations of attitudes and 
behaviour, definition is not simple. A variety of views exist among 
researchers as to the composition of morale. Frederick Herzberg, 
et. al. for instance, posit two basic categories of determinants of 
employees' job attitudes, that is morale. The two categories are 
labelled 'hygiene' factors and 'motivator' factors. Fundamentally, 
and despite inevitable overlap, hygiene factors, such as supervision 
and company policy and administration, are claimed primarily 
to contribute to job dissatisfaction, while motivator factors, such 
as responsibility and achievement, con~ibute primarily to job 
satisfaction. These factors include matters which are directly 
job related as well as external to the job, such as employees' home 
lives.19 In sum, these factors largely determine the degree of 
workers' morale in any particular organisation. Morale in any given 
instance, it is suggested, can be equated directly with a point on a 
continuum ranging from 'satisfied' to 'dissatisfied'. 

It is axiomatic that an irreducible level of dissatisfaction exists 
in all organisations. To assume otherwise would be to accept the 
possibility of all members of an organisation being ideally selected 
and assigned and always interacting harmoniously with all other 
members. In real life, such ideal situations are not achievable. Dis
content is part of the human condition, managers and others can 
hope only to minimise it. In the sense employed here, dissatis
faction is a long-term consideration not given to sudden shifts, 
although it is capable of altering fundamentally over time. This 
dimension plays a large part in determining the balance of employer
employee relations. Recent examples of determinants of employee 
dissatisfaction were the Tasmanian government's policy concerning 
police house rents20 and the Western Australian government's 
failure to provide sufficient police personnel to meet employee 
demands.21 

In addition to the residual dissatisfaction component of 
morale, there is another element which is more variable and is 
reflective largely of short-term factors. This element is militance 
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and its posited relationship to residual dissatisfaction is displayed 
at Figure 3. Militance may be \;ewed as comprising that component 
of morale which exists when the collective threshold of employee 
tolerance is exceeded. Examples of short-term factors conducing 
to militance include unsatisfactory pay offers, reaction to unpop
ular legislation and \'ictimisation of members (see Chapter Two). 
?vlilitance, if permitted to achieve high intensity, may manifest 
itself in militancy, that is the significant behavioural expression of 
militance. 

Following this Hne of admittedly unvalidated reasoning it 
seems reasonable to assume that the greater the level of residual 
dissatisfaction existing within an organisation, the greater the likeli
hood of militance developing. Conversely, when residual dis
satisfaction levels are well below the threshold of collective toler
ance, some leeway should exist before militance becomes manifest. 
There are however, also qualitative considerations to be considered. 
Certain events, by virtue of their high emotional impact, may have 
the effect of galvanising even a largely contented body of police. 
Prime examples of employees manifesting immediate outrage have 
occurred in South Australia in recent years. One such occurrence 
concerned the shooting of two members attending a 'domestic' 
in March 1977, see Chapter Two. Given that both members were 
armed, employee anger was displaced to factors such as the model 
and effectiveness of issued firearnls, and policy concerning their 
distribution.22 The second example concerned the firing of 
Commissioner Harold Salisbury in February 1978, for doing his 
duty in a manner perceived by almost every policeman in that 
state as being strictly honourable.23 

Militance is not necessarily a matter of reaction, it is also a 
matter of expectation. And· just to make explanation a little more 
difficult, it is observed that militance arising from either expect
ation or reaction can be inten·elated. For example, jn April 1980, 
mass meetings of the Police Association of New South Wales 
members were held in Sydney, Wagga Wagga, Grafton and Dubbo,24 
following an unacceptable pay award of 7.5 per cent by the Indus
trial Commission the previous December .25 The award was clearly 
unacceptable to members from the outset and was appealed by the 
Association to the Commission's Full Bench. Considerable resent
ment became evident among the union's membership at the small
ness of the awarded increas".!, especially in the light of substantial 
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wage gains made shortly before by striking prison officers. The 
fact that police officers, who had pre\iously maintained ~ecurity 
in gaols deserted by striking custodial offeers. were expected to 
lose their re1atidty vis a vis those same prison officers was too 
much for members generally to accept. Employees generally felt 
the Police Association of New South \\'ales' appeal to the Full 
Bench would have to result in an imprO\'ed award determination 
and members apparently became militant in expectation of a 
satisfactory determination. This reac:ion, or rati1er this element of 
the reaction, highlights two interesting points. First. go\'ernments 
have to balance political pragmatism with economic equity when 
determining employees' terms and conditions of sen·ice. that is 
a classic just deserts versus utilitarian decision. Second, once 
militance occurs to any significant degree, it may be compounded 
by indirect factors some of which may be quite external to a 
particular occupation. Indirect factors contributing to the general
ised employee discontent unclerpinning employee militance in this 
case included promotions, staff appraisals and the gO\'ernment's 
new street offences legislation - such factors all coexisting with 
the award claim and its disposition. 

Although the meetings referred to above were com'ened by the 
Police Association of New South Wales with the Intention of 
displaying employee disapproval with the pay rise awarded and 
was in that sense 'managed', the number of members who attended 
(almost one half of the entire Force) and the intensity of the 
disapproval exhibited at those meetings provided ample 'eddence 
of genuine employee militance. The Industrial Commission appar
ently took the hint, the reconsidered determination being almost 
double the original. Onl:e the Full Bench decision was announced, 
militance levels quickly 'lecreased. It is suggested the rise and 
fall of the Police Department of South Australia employee milit
ance in the wakl:! of Harold Salisbury's dismhsal was the mirror 
image of the militance exhibited by the Police Department of New 
South Wales employees in this ins~ance. The former being quick to 
rise and slow to fade, the latter being slower to grow and quicker 
to fall. The relative state s are presented in Figure 4. 

The impression gained over the last decade in mainland police 
forces is that upper levels of residual dissatisfaction have increased 
overall, that is members are becoming less tolerant of unsa.tisfactory 
conditions and events. This decrea.;ed tolerance seems not only 
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due to increases in residual dissatisfaction per se, but also to the 
fact that outbursts of militance do not necessarily subside quickly 
once the stimulus is removed. It would seem the curve of dedine 
is gradual (subject to individual variation), and should other 
negative stimuli occur before a declining cun'e has extinguished, 
the le\'e! of intensity resulting (all things being equal) would then 
be higher than might otherwise have been the case. The effect of 
an increased frequency of events incurring employee wrath it 
seems, has been to increase residual dissatisfaction levels generally. 

There is no way at present to adequately measure dimensions 
of residual dissatisfaction and militance, that is morale. In 1976, 
the Australian Institute of Criminology offered to develop a police 
employee satisfaction scale for the Commissioners' Conference. 
The offer was rejected and the opportunity unfortunately lost. 
Such a scale, applied periodically at tim~:; of employee quiescence 
as well as militance, would have had the potential to provide both 
management ar..d unions with useful measurej" of employee morale. 
Police unions on the other hand, have demonstrated greater willing
ness to employ the social sciences to their advantage in the indus
trial arena. It is that innovativeness which has helped shift the 
balance of power away from the employers toward the unions. 

Although residual dissatisfaction is an important factor in 
personnel management, understanding of the militance component 
of morale is as crucial to union officials as it is to managers at all 
levels. Dissatisfaction alone is manageable, militance is not so 
simply countered. Should employees exceed the collective toler
ance threshold, a state of militance exists by definition. The 
development of such a state may be mediated by considerations of 
group solidarity t commitment to the organisation, the degree of 
perceived injustice experienced and union initiatives. A state of 
militance may result in expressions of overt militancy, for example 
job actions, should employer or union counter initiatives be 
insufficient, see Figure 5. The capacity of employees to indulge 
in acts of overt militancy is substantially determined by their 
ability to effectively organise as well as finance their actions. In 
both these regards the larger police unions are constantly improving 
their respective capacities. Regardless of the consequences of 
militancy, one inevitable legacy is readjusted employee perceptions 
of the organisational environment. Once the first job action is 
performed, the second is never as daunting. Obviously, proactive 
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measures are preferable to reaction but in the aftermath of employee 
militancy, management is well advised to ameliorate the organis
ational atmosphere. Although this advice sounds both simple and 
obvious, such management initiatives are rare. It is appreciated 
amelioration may on occasions involve 'hard nosed' actions, such 
as dismissals. 

Those factors directly capable of inducing employee militance 
are classifiable as; (1) expectations; (2) organisational environment; 

. and (3) critical events. The expectations category concerns individ
ual personalities, personal ethics, comm'tment to the organisation, 
sensitivity to authority, etcetera. Sue"', considerations are influ
enced in the short-term by peer pressure. Organisational environ
ments include those short range factors predisposing members to 
behave in particular ways. They mostly emphasise perceh1ed 
employer shortcomings and include sub-categories, such as; (1) 
management style; (2) system; (3) conditions; and (4) operations. 
A number of examples are provided at Figure 5, but there are 
many others. The critical events category incorporates those sorts 
of experiences which may precipitate or trigger extreme employee 
reaction, especially when they are basically dissatisfied to start 
with. A prime example of this type of factor occurred in the lead
up to the Victoria police strike of 1923. The ostensible determin
ant of the strike was the Commissioner's use of plain clothes 
supervisors to maintain surveillance of uniformed personnel. The 
resulting R( ya! Commission found clear evidence that the primary 
determinant underlying the strike was anxiet;y among many 
members concerning their lack of superannuation cover.26 Of the 
more than 600 members who went on strike only two were 
superannuable.27 Other examples include law reform, public critic
ism, killings of police, breaches of seniority, and specific injustices. 
All these examples have been responsible for triggering employee 
militance in one police force or another, at one time or another. 
Equally, they are all experienced at other times without leading 
to excessive reactions. The relevance of predisposing factors, that 
is residual dIssatisfaction, is highlighted by this observation. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYERS 

Employee militance poses serious problems for police adminis
trators. Some problems stem from the structural bind in which 
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administrators find themselves. Organised on lines not necessarilv 
best suit:d to m~dern poli~ing, chief officers are obliged to con
d~~t theIr agencIes ac~ordmg to what is arguably a modified 
mIlItary model but WIthout supporting concomitants such as 
severe and comprehensive disciplinary powers, 24 hour control of 
all aspects of emp!oy~es' lives and traditional employee commit
ment to an authorItanan ethos. For large military units to be run 
effectively, such supporting structures, formal and informal are 
essential. Police administrators are not so positioned. To a certain 
extent then, police administrators are expected to do a job without 
access to all the necessary tools. For example, police administrators 
as a result of tradition, have inherited watered down versions of 
military. di~~iplinary codes ~ithout the coercive powers of punish
menr of mIlItary commandmg and general officers to ensure their 
effectiv~n~ss: Moreover, th~ r;eed. of ~ilitary services for relatively 
?,arsh dlc;;clplm.ary ~'stems IS J:ackmg In ~he modern police service. 
I hus, .th.e basIc r~tlonale whlch underlIes the police disciplinary 
codes IS mapproprIate. 

Allie~ to this problem is an apparently growing permissive 
ethos. of Inany younger persons in the community opposed to 
establIshed levels of personal and public discipline. Police recruits 
~re produ~ts of that saIJ?-e. society and although partially condit
IOned ~urIng portal. ~rammg, ~e nevertheless, increasingly less 
susceptIble to tradItIOnal polIce supervisory and disciplinary 
pra.ctices as ~he years. pass. When. compared with the relatively 
lenIent sanctIOns applIed to pubhc service clerks for example 
police employees' objections seem not unreasonable. Younge; 
employees, by. virtue o~ th~ir l~ss~r commitment to and depend
~nc.e upon theIr employmg mstltutIOns, as well as their emotional 
lImItatIOnS, are more likely to be militant. Present disciplinary 
codes and styles do n0t:bing to ~as~ this situation. For example, 
a 1974 study of the PolIce ASSOCIatIon of South Australian mem
b~r~ revealed a ~ear p:rfect positive correlation between age and 
wIllmgness to stnke. GIVen tha~ in all probability the expectations 
of you~~er members are changmg faster than the present capacity 
of admlms~rators and management generally, to adapt the potential 
for g~nera~lOnal conflict within police organisations is an important 
consideranon. 

The issue possesses several important facets which are expressed 
here as queries: 

• 

• 

• 
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Do current police disciplinary practices conduce to milit
ance? 

Are current police disciplinary practices of relevance in 
industrial disputes? . 

Do police disciplinary codes have to be provided within 
legislation? 

As suggested previously, there are anomalies in the structure 
and process of police agencies. Disciplinary codes, in the British 
tradition at least, are based OAl the formal view that police employees 
exercise little discretion - that they need to operate under the 
control of a large echelon of supervisors. This view does not reflect 
reality. Many police employees, for example patrol officers and 
detectives, exercise wide and substantial levels of autonomy in the 
workplace. They exercise the discretion for example, whether to 
apply force to citizens and whether to deprive citizens of thf!ir 
liberty. Such situations do not always involve great complexity 
of decision-making (although they sometimes do) but they neverthe
le~s involve the exerrise of some of the most coercive powers avail
able to public officials. On the other hand, those same employees 
may be treated as irresponsible subordinates should they have an 
accident with a departmental vehicle. These two levels of status 
are clearly inconsistent. On the one hand, an employee is required 
to exercise substantial and independent authority and on the 
other, he is treated as a person possessing very limited competence. 

Police union secretaries are frequently approached for advice 
by members facing disciplinary action t mostly trivial matters 
unlikely to cause any reaction at all in the clerical branches of the 
various government services. Some departments are more zealous 
than others in prosecuting employees for disciplinary code infract
ions of this type but in all states the intensity of employee resent
ment in such cases is considerable and an important long-term 
contribution to residual employee dissatisfaction. The matter is 
not always one-sided of course. Some employees insist on exercis
ing greater levels of autonomy than they are capable of responsibly 
exercising. Thus, while insisting on immunity from so-called 
'pinprick:ing' disciplinary charges, they may consistently fail to 
perform their job satisfactorily, for example always beinr ;n arrears 
with correspondence or failing to comply with orders . .t:mployees 
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are unlikelv to complain about such matters and generally speak
ing, 'Inion 'executives do not raise the ~ssue of employees: respon
:;ibilities (as opposed to rights) suffiCIently often. Despite t~ese 
qualifications. administr~tors need . funda~en~ally to reVIew 
disciplinary codes in the lIght of changmg s~clal CIrcumstances and 
employee expectations. Reform ~hould be I~pl~mented wherever 
reasonably indicated. Such a :~vlew necessar~ly. mvo~ves a compre
hensive examination of pohcmg and admmistrative styles, an 
undertaking not only long overdue in most departments but 
difficult to perform. 

In the absence of conditions of service and management styles 
being tied more closely to the demands of both the job and the 
wants (if not needs) of members, what does the future hold? In 
at least two states, Victoria28,29 and Western Aus?"alia,30 some 
police employees have techni~ally. and for~ally eIther stopped 
work or refused to work overtime m recent tImes. In Queensland, 
a brief informal go slow by some members has occurred. Further 
job actions seem inevit~ble. It is doubtful a~ rt,'l~mbers of anyone 
police force would stnke .but the~e, are slgmfICa?t numbers of 
younger employees who, gIven suffICient provocation a?~ leader
&hip will strike. That day may be c~oser t~an many adminIstrators 
realise. In the event of formal pollce strIkes, one wonders what 
will be the reactions of governments? Will striking police employees 
be treated like thousands of other Australian workers who indulge 
in illegal strikes but who are no~ proceeded against, or wi!l,they be 
prosecuted uuder polic~ re~latIO?s? In .t~e past~ authontles have 
taken a firm and repressive lme agam~;t stnkmg polIce. For e~am~le, 
of the more than 600 police fired 2.S a result of the 1923 VictorIan 
poiice strike, none were rehired.EIl The same policy w~s fol~o~ed 
in the wake of the English police strikes of 1919,32 WIll a slmtlar 
line be taken in the event of future police strikes? Governments 
would find it difficult to do so in the light of precedents provided 
by prison officers, firefighters and am~ulance perso.nne1, all ?f 
whom in one state or another have Withdrawn their labour m 
recent times without being legally proceede? ag~inst, ... 

Many citizens and police employees alIke VIew the posslb.lhty 
of a police strike with something approaching horror. Certamly, 
such an event would be highly undesirable. And yet, relatively 
little other than outright prohibition is done by the various police 
authorities to reduce the probability of a strike. One possible 
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option for governments would be to create an essential senices 
industrial c1.a~sifi~ation. Ideally, employee groups would enter 
suc~ a c1as~lflcatH~n voluntari!y. Once so classified for specified 
penods, strIke actl.on would mcur substantial personal penalties 
?y law .. Compensatmg advan~ages of membership in such a special 
~ndust:Ial ca~egory ~hould mclude compensatory conditions,33 
m.cludmg a non-strtke allowance'. The prohibition of labour 
WIthdrawal places employees so embargoed at a massive dis
adyantage ~t. the bargaining table: Thus, additional grievance resol
utIOn prOVISions should be provIded them. Police employees, for 
e~ample are p:ecluded from appealing most management prerog
atIves. For polIce employees to voluntarily enter an essential sen"
ices non-strike classification, management would probably have 
to make some concessions in return. 

.A further conce~sion that m.ight be co?sidered in respect of 
polIce employe~s bemg voluntarlly placed In an essential senrices 
category could !nclude non-e~ono~ic issues being placed within 
aw~rds. An ObVIOUS exa~ple In thIS regard is an employee com
plamts procedure. Most If not all, departments have a policy that 
complaInts must be pursued through 'channels'. But what happens 
when c~annels do not ',York? Th~ s?bstantial number of employee 
com~la~nts ta~en to PolIce A~SOClatlOnS (see Chapter Six), provides 
convmc~ng eVidence that gomg through departmental channels is 
not entlre!y ~cceptable ~o me?1bers. It is appreciated there are 
other motIvatIons for takmg gnevances to a union rather than the 
department, such as lack of confidence in a particular superordin
ate through who~ a c.o~plaint must pass. Also of course, employees 
may - whether JustIfIably or not - fear reprisals such as an un
wanted posting or a poor annual rating. 

Even ~o, there is a~ assumption in all hierarchies, police being 
no exceptIOn, that neglIgence and incompetence occur only among 
those employers at the workface. Has there ever been a superinten
dent charged with administrative incompetence? What about the 
detective inspector or detective sergeant whose specialist squad is 
corrupt? W}~en 'spotters f~es' from tow-truck operators periodically 
become an Issue, are statIon commanders who have permitted the 
atmosphere of permissiveness in which such payments become 
acceptable also dealt with in the same way as those who actually 
accept payme~ts? Subordinate employees are well aware of 
numerous and m some instances massive inequities of this nature. 
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They are also aware that the bringing of errors or abuses to the 
attention of their superordinates is not always appreciated. Detect
ive Sergeant Phillip Arantz encountered a classic example of high 
level resistance to unpalatable matters being brought to official 
notice. When in 1971, he pointed out to the Commissioner of 
Police in New South Wales that published crime statistics were 
inaccurate, his advice was rejected. A person of great personal 
integrity, Arantz felt compelled to make public the true state of 
affairs.* Not only was he dismissed from the service for informing 
the press of the inaccuracy of official statements, but he was 
escorted to a psychiatric hospital in what was surely one of the 
most bizarre episodes in the history of the Police Department of 
New South Wales,35 

Special departmental procedures should be designed to cater 
for formal employee grievances. No police department in Australia 
possesses such sophisticated procedures, let alone being amenable 
to making them subject to bargaining and placed in an industrial 
award. Similar comments can be made with reference to disciplin
ary codes. Examples of such provisions lie not within the British 
tradition, but rather within the American, and even there com
plaints procedures tend to be restricted to matters pertaining to 
the award, contract, or memorandum of understanding. San 
Francisco Police Department for instance, has a five stC"p com
plaints system in its industrial agreement. It ranges from step 
No. 1 - verbal complaint directed to a supervisor, through step 
No. 5 which involves final and binding arbitration.36 Such pro
cesses are not conducive to the dilution of the authority of police 
employers, far from it. They do however, serve to democratise 
personnel processes where appropriate; which not only represents 
long-term benefits for administrators but is well suited to organis
ational development. More importantly in the short-term, such 
measures by improving organisational equity could do much to 
reduce employee residual dissatisfaction and the likelihood of 
radical industrial action. 

A particular danger attaching to liberalising disciplinary 
philosophies in police agencies (especially too rapidly) lies in the 
possibility of reduced effectiveness. For instance, if it were con
sidered necessary for an association representative to be present 
when a member is verbally reprimanded by a supervisor, as happens 
in some American municipal police departments,37 street oper-
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ations could suffer considerably. Alternatively, discipline could 
decrease due to supervisors being unwilling to impair operations 
in the cause of discipline. Liberalisation must not imply relaxation 
of operational standards. It is more a matter of easing the tradit
ional emphasis placed by administrators on negative reinforcement 
and preferably, emphasisin~ positive means. Through these m~ans 
it is intended that standards Improve rather than decrease. Certamly, 
less than encouraging results can be expected in the short-ten~ 
but it is nevertheless time police administrators started to expen
ment in this field. There is ample scope for research along these 
lines as police territorial divisions lend themselves ideally to the 
testing of pilot programs on a comparative basis. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYEES 

From all employee viewpoints, high levels of rank and file 
militance are undesirable. The significant levels of personal distress 
to which police officers are subjected in the normal course ?~ their 
occupation have been well reported elsewhere. 38,39,40 MIhtance 
implies extended arousal of the endocrine system. Such arousal 
over extended periods results in an array of psyc~osomatic co~
ditions ranging from hay fever through hypertenSIon and gastnc 
ulceration to, in extreme cases, depressive stupor. In other words, 
militance means individual penalties in terms of excessive physical 
and emotional strains. Paradoxically, militance in extreme cases -
and for short periods - may result in a stimulating euphoria but in 
the long haul physcial sickness, depression and loss of motivation 
result. Associated with these conditions are alienation, frustration 
and retreat. Although the low morale generally (but not exclusively) 
associated with hIgh militance is not necessarily associated ,with 
reduced productivity, such may be the case.41 However, mamfest
ations of militance permit supervisors and middle managers the 
opportunity to diagnose the problems inherent in the condition. 
Oral expressions of dissatisfaction by employees are particularly 
valuable. First, it probably means the member still cares, a good 
thing for a manager to know! Second, a basis for diagnosis is 
thereby presented, always remembering that what is perceived as 
being real by the member is real for him regardless of the objective 
facts of the case. More than that, it should be remembered the 
language of workers is not necessarily that of management. Thus, a 
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criticism concerning a particular piece of equipment may be 
translated to say that the introduction and training accorded 
members concerning that equipment was inadequate. 

Effective personnel branches do not wait for members with 
problems to approach them, they go out and (directly or indirectly) 
identify broad spectrum complaints and operate to resoh'e them. 
The sarqe principle should be applied to the wellbeing of indh'idual 
employees. Just as management should be quick to identify low 
morale members and learn from them, so too should it be prepared 
to help them by means of human support serdces where appro
priate. The implementation of a caring approach by management 
as a form of employee protection, especially in t.he face of exhibit
ions of employee ingratitude, would be anathema to many older 
administrators. But administrators of the future, gh'en the limited 
success of employee management practices of the past, must utilise 
a far wider range of expertise and act to conserve and develop 
valuable human resources. Organisations willing to surface low 
morale and respond to it, ultimately impro\'e their morale, organis
ational climate, and hopefully effectiveness.42 

Substantial levels of employee militance left unresolved are a 
stimulus to employee organisation. Police associations and unions 
were mostly formed during periods of se\'ere employee discontent. 
Pragmatic police administrators may well reflect upon the strong 
correlation existing between membership interest in union affairs 
and militance. As previously mentioned, a militant association 
membership can also pose problems for its own leadership, for 
example aggression displacement, as happened in New South 
Wales in 1979. At that time, rank and file police employees were 
concerned with the Industrial Commission's pay determination, 
the ensuing bargaining in pursuit of an appeal and in addition, 
the government's reform of street laws. Sentiments critical of the 
Police Association's leadership were expressed among members at 
Newcastle and Parramatta.43 On 21 October, a well attended 
meeting was held at Redfern Oval in Sydney.44 An agenda was 
prepared by the organising committee which provided for express
ions of member concern on a range of issues. But the overall tenor 
of the meeting was one of criticism of the Association's leadership, 
Some satisfaction was expressed in police headquarters at the pro
spect of division within the Association'S ranks, Evidently, some 
administrators felt discord within employee ranks would result in 
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di~inished Asso~iation effectiveness. The result was of course 
qUite the. O~po~lte, To ,restore credibility with its membership: 
the ASSOCiatIon s executIVe, albeit unconsciously, felt obliged to 
be m~re (har~ nosed' t~an otherwise would have been the case -
both m relation to arbitration and its opposition to the new street 
laws. ~oth th~s~ reactions provided substantial additional work 
for pO,hc~ admmlstrators and the government. A secure and unified 
ASSOCiation .would most probably not have felt compelled to 
respond so vigorously. 

MANAGING MILITANCE 

There ar~ two fundamental points to consider in the manage
ment of pollce, employee militance. Point number one concerns 
s~ort~term ,copm~, The second point relates to the longer term 
view m Whl~h res!~ua1 dissatisfaction is addressed. It is axiomatic 
f~om b~th. VleWpOID~s that industrial harmony should be accorded 
high prtortty by umons and departments alike. It is odd indeed 
that. ~11 pohce dep~rtments (although to varying degrees), fail to 
suff!clently emphaSise this important facet of personnel adminis
tra~lOn. No singl~ approach is best. Permutations of initiatives 
whIch are best SUited to particular jurisdictions at particular times 
should be adopted. But as a general operating principle honesty 
and, fran~ness a~e essential if trust is to ensue, Once the ~bi1ity to 
achieve mdustnal accord internally is lost, the Public Service 
Board an~ Treasu:r be~ome, directly involved and the probability 
?f a trustl~g relatIOnship bel,ng achieved immediately decreases. It 
IS emphaSised that ~ood umon:department relations are possible 
and should ,be conSidered the Ideal, provided the relationship is 
honourable 1D respect of both parties. 

Events sometimes occur which are beyond the control of a 
department, such as government's decision to appeal a pay rise 
awarded by an Industrial Commission and can savagely impair 
employee ~orale, The South Australian government took such a 
~ourse late m 197~ which galvanised police employees and resulted 
l~ the largest pollce employee protest meeting held in that state 
smce the 1918 th!eat Li' employees to resign en masse. Certainly, 
all workers ar~, highly conscIous of their remuneration and stand 
to become ~lhtant If they see themselves being financial1y dis
advantaged 1D ways seen as unreasonable. This sensitivity to 
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economic disadvantage reflects a broadbased sentiment that 
requires special consideration. The nature of the police job and its 
importance to society and good government, generally warrants a 
fair deal in return, the fair deal being essentially economic in 
nature as the police service has always receh'ed less than its fair 
share of public recognitior •. 

In addition, the sensitivitv to economic reward derives from 
the realisation that police employees occupy a disadvantageous 
bargaining position at the industrial table (due to proscriptions on 
taking job actions). The South Australian government's action in 
1974 was seen by members as being unreasonable on all the above 
grounds and a high level of militance developed almost instantly. 
An appreciation of the government's legal right to do what it did 
(combined with union management's steadying leadership), once 
the first rush of emotion subsided, ensured that no militan.cy -
other than heated meetings of members and expressions of disgust 
vented thereat - ensued. But the slowly declining curve of milit
ance which was evident to observers (see Figure 6) must have 
ensured a lower than normal level of morale for a long time. 

A byproduct of such situations is that states of high militance, 
while not necessarily leading to overt acts of militancy such as 
stop works, sick outs or strikes etcetera, almost certainly affect 
the quality of employee performance. It would be of great interest 
to know the rate of supervisors' reprimands, sick days, lower 
quality than usual arrests and incidents of displaced hostility in 
respect of colleagues and public alike in the weeks following the 
South Adstralian government's decision to appeal the pay award. 
Certainly, the department's general social environment would have 
deteriorated in quality for a period while tension, frustration and 
anxiety were coped with. Of particular interest was the fact that 
it was the Police Association's officials who acted principally to 
control an'd divert members' anger. Management other than being 
available for consultation with Association officials, did little or 
nothing in terms of managing militancy or otherwise exercising 
direction. Management was of course, in a difficult position as the 
issue involved a decision of government. No doubt the decision to 
leave the channeling of members' immediate frustrations to the 
Police Association of South Australian officials was deliberate. It 
was nevertheless a pragmatic move in which a degree of formal 
authority was abdicated. 
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FIGURE 6 

Posited Morale Situation Following South Australian Government's 
Decision to Appeal Police Pay Rase, 1974 
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Action the opposite of the Police Department ~f S~uth Au.st
raJian administration's occurred in 1976, wh~~ Ylctonan pollce 
conducted a 'work to rule'. There seemed mltla~ly a very real 
possibility of a police strike following the Chief Secretarr's 
statement that 55 police officers were to be charged. The .C~lef 
( 'ommissioner went before an emotionaliy charged ASSOCiation 
~ ik 45 Whil . meeting and counselled. employe~s .not to str e. . ~.It .cannot 

be suhstantiated that hiS appeall~~uenced the m~e.t~ng ~ work to 
rule decision (as opposed to stnkmg), the possibility IS. ~trong. 
That occasion also involved employee reaction to a deCISIon of 
government but the Chief Commissioner nevertheless ap~eared 
before an assembly of employees and cou~selled the~ ~lthout 
criticising the government. The impo~ant pomt f~r adD?I~lstrat~rs 
to hear in mind is that where there IS a vacuum m offIcIal poh~e 
leadership, police unions - or other groups of employees - will 
necessarily act to fill the vacuum.46 • 

It should by now be clear that police managements, mdeed 
governments,. should possess ~. coherent strategy for the manage
ment of polIce employee mlhtancy; to the e~tent of pre~a~ed 
contingency plans. T~e dey~lopment of .s~rategle.s for contammg 
and ameliorating polIce mIlItance and mIhtancy m. both the l~ng 
and short-term present personnel administrators WIth chall~ngmg 
and interestin17 problems. One long-term employee onen~ed 
approach I proposed by William Smith (a former c~ief poh~e 
officer in the United States), and Drexel Sprecher47 mvolves SIX 
separate initiatives. These are: 

• conduct a meaningful problem census; 
• make conflict management a continuing objective; 

• provide better m~ans for members to express their feelings 
and make suggestlons; 

• encourage greater participation in departmental decision-
making; 

• darify policy and professional requirements; and 

• encourage employees to develop themselves. 

SUl'h an approach requires admini~trat~rs to have some under
standing of where their department IS gomg and ho~, so as to 
provide the necessary conceptual framework. The Pohce Depart-
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me?t of South Australia is in f~ct, a good example of a department 
WhICh attempts to understand ItS own future and has developed its 
forward planning to a sophisticated degree. Without such broad 
understanding, management tends to be ad boe and ad boe decisions 
are those which in aggregate (due to the inconsistencies which 
inevitably occur) conduce to employee dissatisfaction. The second 
point is related to the first, in that the various initiatives simplY 
amount to good management practice. If management is competent 
across all dimensions, dissatisfaction (by definition) will decrease 
to a minimum.48 

With regard to a problem identification program a variety of 
approaches may be ~mployed ranging from in-depth sun:eys, 
through problem solvmg workshops to special staff conferences. 
Such methods can be used either singly or in combination. Above 
all, administrators' desire to learn must be strong and unpleasant 
results honestly confronted. The conscious identification of 
prob!e?1 areas does not of itself ensure solutions but it does give 
admmistrators at least a better understanding of the nature of 
problems to be tackled. 

Traditional views on conflict management within police 
departments. are. at b~st inclined to be simplistic and at worst, 
comp0l!~d dissat~sfaction .. Managers. need to draw on a variety of 
sources In handlmg confhct, espeCIally in the area of industrial 
psychology. It is absolutely necessary to establish clearly the will 
of a department to tackle problems. If that is not done whatever 
other initiatives are attempted, management wi11lack ~redibility. 
Problems vary ~eat1y in terms of complexity, seriousness and 
levels of abstractIOn. Some relate to defects of grand policy while 
oth~rs relate to localised behaviour. For instance, a survey of 
pollce departmental problems conducted throughout Australia in 
1977,. indicated. a lack o~ clear definition of police goals and 
functlOns was WIdely conSidered a major problem in the service. 
That same suryey also ind.ieated reporting procedures generally 
were also conSIdered unsatIsfactory. 49 The crux of concern with 
reporting lies in part with members' perceptions of excessive ° 

paperwork. This perception is borne out by a survey of police 
employee attitudes in South Australia during 1974. Excessive 
paperwork was shown by respondents to be second only to pay as 
a cause for employee dissatisfaction. In subsequent years, it is 
noted that the Police Department of South Australia has paid 
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considerable attention to rationalising its reporting procedures 
with special regard to labour conservation and computer com~at
ibility. Any police adminsitrator wishing to estab~ish his bona f~des 
with employees with respect to problem resolutIon would achIeve 
immediate status by making sincere efforts to reduce 'paperwork'. 

There is an old a.d~ge in police training circles to the effe~t 
that the moment an instructor starts duty at the academy, he IS 
immediately out of touch with what is going on in the field,. and 
is therefore unsuited to be an instructor. The same can be 'said of 
administrators. Once removed from operational concerns, layer~ of 
executives and personnel staff build up between them and fIeld 
workers. Communication is impaired as 'screening' inevi~ably 
occurs. The results of impaired communication encourage rumors 
to abound and goodwill decreases. Keeping goodwill alive a!1d 
channels of communication open is possible. Generally, pO~lce 
unions perform an important function in this regard. In so domg, 
they perform a great service to their host departments, although 
the fact is often not appreciated by harassed and overworked 
police administrators. . . ' 

The actual techniques of improvmg channels of mformatIOn, 
that is creating an atmosphere suited to encouraging empl?yee 
awareness and expression, are numerous a~d by no means restrIcted 
to suggestion boxes, retreats, rap seSSlOns and new~letters.
although all such measures have, their place. A ran~e of mnovatwe 
programs are possible~ all of whIch possess potential to en~ou:age 
mutual respect and support between all levels of an ?~gamsatlon. 
Essential in this respect is the preparedness of admmlstrators to 

. h' h, . 50 implement imaginative feedback systems Wit m t elr agencies. 
Such systems naturally require fine-tuning from time to time,Sl 
The abilities of industrial administrators and managers need to be 
borne in mind when so doing. If approved processes are inconsist
ent with the capacities of employees, then they should not ,be 
implemented, 'Horses for courses', as one well known pollce 
adminis~rator expressively Pllt~ it. . ' , 

One of the major impresslOns gamed from Chapter SIX IS the 
distance many police administrators place between themselves and 
employees. Some distancing is inevltable in any large body, of 
people but it can be minimised. If leadership is to be effectlye 
distancing has to be minimised. Friction is le~st in those orgams
ations in which subordinates and superordmates most closely 
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identif~ with ea~h .other. l:eadership is the key to creating a 
responsIve org;;;'Il1Sation. WhIle not neglecting to lead, leaders 
should not hesitate to ask 'how do we best get where we are 
going?'52 To d? that,. distance has to be reduced by opening 
channels. EspecIally, dIstance can be reduced by involv-:ment of 
members in local decision-making. Participation in decision
~~ki?g, if .skilful~y. perfor~ed, permits at least some employees to 
identify WIth offICial deCISIons as opposed to the routine resent
ment or apathy with which alienated and frustrated employees 
often greet new developments. At a broader level, it makes sense 
to ~ave ~ommittee~. dr~wn from all echelons of the organisation 
to mvestlgate speCIfIc Issues, for example women in policing or 
appraisal system review. The Police Department of New South 
Wales in fact employed joint committees to consider both such 
top,ics. N.aturally '. ~ide membership ~nvolvement is not possible in 
dehberatmg speCIfIc matters and It IS necessary participants have 
something to offer, whether ~t be expertise or an accurate reflection 
of re1~vant employee ne~~s and/or sentiments. By such means 
there IS a great~r probabl!I~y of producing results acceptable to 
employ~es than If .the deCISIons had been made solely by adminis
trators m the rarefIed atmosphere of their executive suites. 

One of. the most ~rustrating experiences a police officer 
encounters IS role conflIct. Role conflict has been identified if' 
much of the stress literature as a potent stressor.53,54,55 It is true 
not all factors conducing to role conflict are within the control 
of police managers and in any case, conflict is built into the very 
essence of police operations. But even so, much can be done 
within police organisations to reduce the problem. At one extreme 
especially before disciplinary tribunals, employees are condemned 
for not scrupulously complying with regulations. At the other 
drivers wishi~g to give their patrol vehicles prescribed checks a~ 
change of shIft are harassed by supervisors, shift inspectors and 
despat~hers for not 'getting on air' quickly enough. Strict compli
ance WIth Judges Rules, laws of evidence etcetera, are insisted on 
by top managem~nt and the courts but aspirants for entry, for 
example, to certam CIB squads in some police forces will know 
they !'ave to be willing to 'cut corners' to stand any chance of 
selectIOn. Another common example of role conflict concerns the 
pro~essionalism of field officers. Required by law to act as prOM 
fessionals and accept personal responsibility in respect nf a range 
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of activities, policemen are supe~sed by non-commiss!oned 
officers and junior commissioned off~cers who ~ften assu~e and 
enforce marked superordinate-subordmate relatIons. ConflIcts of 
this nature abound in the police service and are far from c!)mpletely 
soluble given present structures. !he time is, a~d has be~n for 
some years, appropriate for a reVIew by the vanous agencIes of 
their policing philosophies, roles, management ~tyles and oper
ational priorities so as to ensur~ the bes! posslbl: .fit be~e~n 
members' expectations and practice. A basIC prOpOSItiOn e?Clsts m 
this respect, to quote F.E. Katz, 'that for any form of SOCIal con
trol there exists specifiable forms. o.f autonomy for those wh~ ~r~ 
being controlled.'56 Police authont1e~ have n:ver clearly specIfIed 
the degree of individual autonomy of subordmate ranks, thus the 
great conflict which exists. 

Any review of police 'ctures, styles, etcetera, whether 
attempted by administrator' ions, or other ~o~p!ngs, nee~s to 
consider the personal and cart .Jevelopment of mdiVIdual offIcers. 
More than that, police admmistrations should enco~rage self
development within supportive organisational enVIronments. 
Implicit in such a recommendation are not onlf me.a~ures such as 
travelling scholarships and free places at umversltles but also 
enlightened personnel practices. These include career path planning, 
greatly increased in-service training,. special assignments ,designed 
to stimulate and challenge appropnate members57 and Increased 
autonomy through job restructuring. It is noted that the Police 
Department of South Australia has started to seriously develop 
an understanding of junior r.mployee wants.58 Employees should 
be encouraged to understand their personal needs/wants in relation 
to their ability to contribute, including the possibility of a static 
career within the lower echelons of their agencies. A host of 
specific innovations are possible in these respects, including 
keeping patrol experience in the streets where it is most effective. 
The International Association of Chiefs of Police 'master patrol
man' concept had a poor reception in the United States and yet 
properly adapted, it posse~ses great p.otenti~l. Reformulation. of 
career structures in such radical terms wIll reqUIre close cooperatIOn 
uetween management and unions. 

It is not maintained that these measures in appropriate com
binations will cure all personnel problems. But if undertaken 
sincerely and in a sustained way, there is a probability organis-
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ational climates will change in a manner conduch'e to reduced 
employee dissatisfaction, thereby raising The threshold of milit
anc=. Larger police departments ha\'e the more difficult task in 
impro\1ng employee motivation. especially when they are con
ducted on authoritarian lines. Many subordinate members, so long 
conditioned to didactic employee relations. would view official 
relaxation as weakness and react irresponsibly unless ~uch reforms 
were carefully planned and implemented. Being realistic, it is 
appreciated that it is impossible to undertake an initiatives con
currently. Gradual (and sustained) change is essential. A great 
deal of reform was attempted in an uncoordinated and sometimes 
poorly planned fashion in the Police Department of Queensland 
during the years 1971-76, which contributed to massh'e frustration 
and employee militan~e (see Chapter Two). 

Change has to be sold to employees, including their unions. 
Employee organisations should be encouraged to involve them
selves in the management of change, although it is recognised that 
it may not always be possible to achieve such cooperation. Despite 
a not entirely unwarranted reputation for conservatism it is the 
unions which are the more progressive advocates of reform. 
Certainly, management initiated change is sometimes resisted by 
unions but usually for sound reasons. The image of police unions 
as being generally reactionary is inaccurate. Union reactions to 
cha,nge are often determined by the host department's limited 
administrative competence. Probably, thr. best example in this 
respect related to appraisal systems. One police department 
introduced an appraisal scheme designed overseas. It was not 
even known in which country the instrument had originated and 
no attempt was made to validate it. On top of that, there were 
strong employee suspicions that appraisal data were utilised in 
respect of promotions. Is it any wonder there was strong rank and 
file resistance to the scheme? Indeed, the resistance and criticism 
became so strong that the department concerned was forced to 
appoint a committee to reconsider the scheme. The department's 
willingness to critically examine an established program is commend
able. It would however, be far more commendable if the same 
degree of consideration and flexibility had been exercised prior 
to the scheme's introduction. 

Throughout this chapter, both explicitly and implicitly, the 
assumption exists that satisfied employees equate automatically 
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with effective organisations. This equation is not unh'ersal and 
requires some qualification. The research literature concerning 
productivity of satisfied employees is, at best contradictory. There 
is no constant relationship between morale and oroducti\'itv. That 
is to say, high productivity is not an ine\"itabl~ product of high 
moral(~.s9 It is possible in fact for employees to be happy in their 
job and accomplish little. The reverse situation can also apply. 
It should not be construed though, that highly satisfied employees 
are necessarily unproductive. Whisenand and Ferguson suggest a 
combination of low job dissatisfaction and high group morale is 
conducive to high productivity. They caution that pride in job, 
proper job design and aspiration are necessary ingredients of job 
satisfaction and group morale.60 The other side of the coin is of 
course, that l~w satisfactio? ten?s to grie\'ances, employee turn
over, absenteeism and tardmess In work performance.61 Despite 
the lack of concrete evidence that satisfied, informed and socially 
integrated employees necessarily provide superior performance, 
it is argued that conditions advocated here will in the main not 
only conduce to superior performance but will also minimise 
employee grievances and industrial unrest. Contented and demo
cratic organisations comprise social environments preferable to 
those which are generally discontented andlor undemocratic. 
Quite apart from empiric~J considerations, the concept of social 
equity suggests harmonious organisations are desirable phenomena 
in their own right.62 

Senior police administrators appear to have experienced 
concern over the last few years in relation to union activities and 
gains. In a short-term sense, this concern is understandable as it is 
their performance which has largely caused unions to take the 
initiative. There are, it should be not~d, great differences between 
states in this regard. What is not understandable is the lack of 
objectivity among senior administrators evi.denced by their inability 
~o.apprecIa.te the advantages offered by um~ns. G~nerally speaking, 
It IS the unions that have accepted leadership at times of crisis. It is 
the unions which have modified the more extreme demands of 
employees. Unions, that is executive committees, have never urged 
m~mbers ~? ~tilise their. immens~ bargaining leverage by striking. 
~1Ven sutft~lent coheSion, pohce employees could probably 
Improve their wages by SO per cent by such forceful actions. It is 
doubtful any government could withstand a substantial police 
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strike. Put in this light, police administrators should be more 
appreciative of the moderation generally exercised by police 
unions and their members in industrial affairs. 

MANIFESTATIONS OF MILITANCY 

Militancy is characterised by its combativeness and its potential 
to harm organisations, their performance andlor police authorities. 
In the lower reaches of the militance component of morale, 
employee reactions t? disconten~ are IT!0stly confined t? gru~b
ling, attempts at ratIonal remedIal action through theIr umon, 
friction between individuals and groups of employees, and some
times lowered performance. As organisational climates deteriorate 
further to the stage where rnilitance becomes extreme, the collect
ive pysche coalesces and attitudes become extreme, irrational and 
destructive. 

Of the behaviour types associated with police militancy, two 
fall into a broad category known euphemistically as 'job act~ons' 
while a third constitutes public embarrassment63 Iharassment of 
police authorities. Examples of this third type of behaviour are 
media campaigns, votes of no confidence and pickets. Examples 
of most types of police employee job actions performed in various 
agencies are included in Table 2. Votes of no confidence in Police 
Commissioners 9.nd Ministers are not new in Australia, for example 
the vote of no confidence in 1980 by the Police Department of 
New South Wales commissioned officers in respect of their Com
missioner following his accelerated promotion of a senior officer 
resulted in the Premier overturning the promotion.64 As isolated 
instances, votes of no confidence in administrators or ministers 
generally have little impact but where employee militance is 
sustained and a number of votes of no confIdence are produced 
in respect of selected officials over time, political embarrassment 
can occur. When substantial and sustained embarrassment is 
caused a government and there is a possibility of electoral damage, 
sooner or later the focus of the votes of no confidence will be 
removed regardless of the rights and wrongs of the case. When 
employee militance reaches such a pitch no individual action is 
impactful in isolation. Inevitably, other forces such as the media 
and opposition politicians come into play. Thus, it cannot be 
asserted votes of no confidence alone are responsible for the 
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Harassment 

Vote of no confidence 

Media c9J1lpaign 

Picket 

... c-

TABLE 2 

Formal Manifestations of Police Employee Militancy· 

Stoppage 

Strike 
refusal to work rostered shifts -
indefinite, wildcat 

Stop work 
protest meetings, rallies, group 
discussions in duty time 

Job Action 

Sick out 
the taking of sick leave to avoid rostered 
duty as part of concerted action 

Picket 

Disruption 
excluding stoppage 

Sabotage/Vandalism 

Obstruction 

Speed up 

Slow down 

Refusal to wdrk overtime 

Work to rule 

M'\'~N reNignnticm, threat of 

I'ickct 
,n 

• This is not a typology of formal expressions of employee militancy I police or otherwise. It iN It classification unly 
of those formats known to have ta.ken place in various Unglish speaking police agendcs (plus French speaking in 
the ca.se of Montreal City). 
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removal of public officials. Nevertheless, such strategies can be 
most effective. A prime example of such a state of affairs occurred 
in Queensland when in 1976, the police Minister was removed 
from his portfolio and not long afterwards the Police Commissioner 
felt obliged to resign. Both officials had been subjected by employees 
to a number of votes of no confidence.6s Pickets have not yet 
been employed substantially as a tactic of industrial harassment by 
police employees in Australia. They have however, been used with 
great effect in several American cities. For example, in January 
1971, Milwaukee police rejected a strike proposal but voted to 
ring city hall with 1,000 pickets in their campaign for higher pay.66 
The city goveinment came quickly to the bargaining table as a 

result. Job action behaviours fall into twO classes. One class concerns 
withdrawal of labour associated actions. The other relates to 
disruptive behaviours short of actual strike. 

as: 

Withdrawals of labour and associated behaviours are classifiable 

• 

• 

• 

strike - fix period, indefinite, rolling, selective; 
sick out _ members report in 'sick' en masse and so are 

not available for duty but perhaps, may not be action
able for breach of statutory prohibitions on strikes by 
police; and 

stop work - protest meetings, rallies, group discussions in 
duty time. 

Of these three categories, the strike is feared by police and 
public alike. As one student of police unionism has put it, 'the 
unique horror with which police strikes are viewed seems to be 
due as much to the symbolic significance of ~~discipline in a body 
whose function it is to control, as to the pub\.. ; danger involved.'61 
Certainly, it is the form of police employee job action most dis-
cussed and written about. 

Police strikes, that is straightforward refusal to work by all or 
most employees rarely last long. The Victorian police strike of 
1923 lasted four days, the Montreal police strike of 1969 covered 
five days. The New York City police strike of 1971 was maintained 
for a period of six days and five nights and the San Francisco 
police strike of 1975 occupied four days. Police strikes in America, 
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the only country in which large numbers of police strikes ha\'e 
occurred, rarely last more than five days.68 The deprivation (or 
serious reduction) of vital police sen"ices to the community are 
matters of extreme concern to both police authorities and employees 
alike. For police authorities the twin pressures of political account
ability and concern for public ~ecurity are imperative. For police 
employees, to the pres.ent time at least, a strike is absolutely a 
matter of last resort when the limits of militance have been 
exceeded. The catharsis of strike action quickly leads (provided no 
further stimulation occurs) to a rapid reduction in levels of emot
ionality, thereby permitting consideration of public service and 
occupational commitment to reemerge. 

The question of high emotionality in relation to police strikes 
is of particular importance to administrators and union officials 
alike. One study, which analysed the determinants of 1975 police 
strikes in Albuquerque, New Mexico and Oklahoma City, Okla
homa, found in both cases inaccurate rumours triggered strike 
action at times of great tension between the bargaining parties.69 

These findings are consistent with the ,iew put forward elsewhere 
in this chapter, to the effect that long-term factors create the 
climate for strikes but that they are triggereJ by short-term, 
immediate factors; usually acts of perceived unreasonableness on 
the part of the employer. They also help to explain why so many 
police strikes are wildcat affairs, that is not approved by union 
management. John Iremonger, et. al. in Strikes, refer in similar 
vein to 'tangible' and 'intangible' elements of strikes.7o These 
analytic constructs were also employed by Bob Haldane in his 
examination of the 1923 Victorian police strike.71 

A \'ariation of the walkout strike sometimes utilised by workers 
in industries other than police is that of the rolling strike. In such 
a job action. rather than going out and staying out indefinitely, 
clllployces go out fur a set period, return to work, and then go 
out again~ often without notice. Sometimes, rather than all mem
bers going off duty on all occasions, each rolling strike may 
involve only :.l selected section of an organisation at a time. Tactics 
such as these. especially in essential services, are extremely difficult 
for administrators t(~ ;;.!ope with. They require union organisation 
and gh'en the high levels of responsibility exercised by police 
unions gencmlly. are not an immedia.te threat in the police service. 
But in a few years time, with a deteriorating industrial climate 
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generally and a possibly greater predisposition among employees 
to. ex~reme ind~strial action, the possibility of work stoppages of 
thIS kmd by polIce cannot be ignored. 

Sick outs or 'blue flu' as the tactic is sometimes known is a 
strike ~o!m employed .when it is desired to avoid the possibility 
of pumtIv~ a7tIo~ ag~mst personnel absenting themselves. If the 
?aSlC motIVation ~s WIthdrawal of labour, sick outs are ethically 
Just as much a strtke as the overt walkout type of strike. However 
the euphemism of 'sick out' or whatever other synonym may b~ 
employed, does have the important characteristic of sounding less 
menacing than a formal walkout. 

Stop .work actions normally involve employees being absent 
from their workplaces but the major motivation relates to the 
~iscussion of industrial problems rather than a desire to harass or 
mcommode the employer. Quite often, employers agree to employee 
attend~nce at such meetings in duty time rather than risk con
frontatIOn, and perhaps escalation of the emotional climate. 

. A ca~egory of labour withdrawal or perhaps more accurately, 
withholdmg,. IS that of refusal to work overtime. Both the Police 
Association of Victoria and the Police Union of Workers Western 
Austr~lia have. approved such a tactic, although subjec~ to geo
graphical restrtctions in Western Australia. In situations in which 
routine overtime is necessarily worked, the decision to cease doing 
so can be particularly disruptive to field services. 

Of the .disruptive tactics other than stoppages, available to 
em~loyees mtent ~n expressing their militancy, four major cate
gones warrant conSIderation; (a) sabotage; (b) obstruction; (c) speed 
up; and/or (d) slow down. 

Sabotage has not been employed by police officers in Australia 
as a form of industrial action. However, the phenomenon is not 
unknown in United States where striking police officers have been 
~no~n to damage property, including l"olice vehicles.72 Obstruct
Ion. IS al~o not unknown in P?lice strikes. Striking Montreal police 
offIcers m October 1969, dehbe!ately transmitted fake emergency 
calls over the de~artment's radIO sy~tem ~s well as immobilising 
dep.artmental vehicles:'3 In MemphIS durmg 1978, striking city 
pollce employees delIberately obstructed state police personnel 
brought in to replace them.74 

~pee~ ups involve taking regulatory action, for example 
traffIC tIckets and arrests, to extremes so that; (1) public com-
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plaints arc directed to the police authorities thereby embarrassing 
them; and (2) overloading the department's report processing and 
prosecutorial systems. Administrators can counter excessive traffic 
'bookings' by declining to proceed with them but that tactic is less 
easily utilised in the case of arrests. In arrest cases prosecutorial 
discretion is less flexible and decisions not to proceed could well 
encourage damages suits an the part of arrestees. 

Slow downs include a variety of tactics, the most obvious 
characteristic of which is reduced productivity. Police authorities 
could be embarrassed by complaints of irate citizens concerning 
lower than acceptable le\'els of activity by police employees. 
Sometimes the slow down may be applied in respect of specific 
sections, for example traffic. Loss of traffic revenue impacts 
governments where it hurts most, in the exchequer. In Queensland 
in 1976, only two traffic breaches were submitted within a 48 
hour period as a result of employee dissatisfaction. The loss to 
government revenue must have been substantial. Slow downs 
include a variation known as work to rule or regulation. In such 
circumstances, employees faithfully observe all the formal pre
scriptions of administrators intent on leaving no area of employee 
activity unregulated. This is a most attractive tactic to employees 
and has been employed in Australia on a number of occasions. It 
avoids outright strike, emergencies can be attended to, the public 
are more likelv to take a tolerant view of the action as it is less 
than total. and" it can be used as a bargaining point with employers. 
However. it suffers the defect of not being sustainable for long, 
most employees becoming quickly bored with conscientiously 
obsen'ing regulations which are normally either ignored or glossed 
over. They usually resort to customary activity levels within a 
short period. 

DISCUSSION 

If present social, economic and organisational factors either 
remain constant or deteriorate, it is entirely probable police 
employee dissatisfaction generally and militance will increase. In 
fact, such militance will in the opinion of the various union Secret
aries. result in police strikes within the next five to 10 years. The 
warning of possible strikes was issued in the course of the Police 
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Federat!on's 1~81 an~ual conference, it then being claimed that 
delays m h~a;mg polIce pay and al10wance claims was creating 
employee mIlItance.75 However, extreme militance is not inevit
able. Sound personnel practices can operate to minimise levels. 

. The con~ept of morale as proposed in this chapter is not 
val.lda~ed. It IS presented merely as a tool with which to assist both 
umomsts and employers to better understand morale in their 
respective agencies. !ndeed, the shortage of worthwhile empirical 
research performed m .respect of job satisfaction is a major pro
blem for personnel pol~cy makers and planners, conducing to the 
unfortunately speculatIve nature of some of the discussion pre
sented. h.ere. Part of the problem lies in the conceptual difficulty 
of def~nmg morale. Most people accept a gross notion of morale 
as. 'a smgle force', as Nigel Walker terms it, obtaining in organis
~tI?ns. ~ut .t~e moment a question arises, for example of whether 
It IS an I~dlVIdual or group phenomenon, comprehension quickly 
fades. It IS not claimed the model of morale presented here that 
is residual dissatisfaction combined with militance is robu;t but 
it is felt it provides a useful aid for unionists and m~nagers until a 
more rigorously derived device is produced. 

The. l~ck. of positive correlation between morale and high 
pr.oductlvlty IS doubly unfortunate as it tends to create profound 
mlsunderstandi?g of so.cial conditions in organisations. The 
research on whIch the claImed lack of correlation between the two 
yariables is based was conducted in organisations which remained 
m operation: A. rather diffe;ent p.icture would emerge if strike 
bound orgamsatIOns and bodIes whIch collapsed were included in 
suc~ studies. Thus, while it can be said that some organisations 
havmg low employee morale can be highly productive, it is also 
the case tha~ ~ow m~rale can .le~d to disruptive job actions and 
low productIVIty - m fact, It IS submitted for most practical 
purposes that the lower morale is in an organisation the greater is 
the probability of militancy being manifested. ' 

. The broad conclusions of this chapter are twofold i (a) a well 
?efl?ed long-te~m administr~tive p~rsp~ctive on employee protect
Ion IS necessary Iflevels of reSIdual dIssatIsfaction are to be reduced. 
and (~) the exercise ~f leadership, within appropriate structures, i~ 
ess~ntl~l ~o th~ mamtenance of short-term industrial stability, 
whIch m Itself IS a necessary precondition to the achievement of 
residual dissatisfaction reduction. 

... 
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With respect to the first point, the establishment of cle~r and 
honest relations between management and unions is critical, 
including an understanding to disagree where una\'oidable without 
ruining relations across the board. The second conclusion \\'arrants 
the comment that failure by administrators to lead will generally 
result in unions filling the vacuum. Even where the will and the 
capacity to provide vigorous and effective leadership exists ?mong 
chief officers, consultation with employees and their unions 
should not be eschewed. Failure to consult, especially with unions 
will not only inevitabbly result in loss of direction but will create 
added resistance. Consultation is an important means of keeping 
channels open. Indeed, the major role of modern police personnel 
branches is to keep channels open right across their respective 
organisations. Not only are field personnel better informed and 
equipped as a result but the fatal organisational characteristic of 
hierarchical distancing is thereby minimised. Open communication 
is not only a matter for headquarters' staff officers to concern 
themselves with. Communication must be encouraged at allleve1s 
of an organisation, right down to the station/patrollevel. They too, 
must be established externally with environing institutions as well 
as between unions and management. 

Fundamentally, administrators need to reexamine the basic 
precepts of police organisation and administration and even of 
policing itself. Actually, such a task is not one for administrators 
alone. It should include all interested members of the police occup
ation. To a lesser extent members of environing occupations, 
politicians, police educators and theorists, as well as interested 
members of the public, should also be involved in the process. 
Although conveniently placed to undertake such tasks, police 
administrators have since 1829 largely neglected the responsibility. 
Should thev continue to neglect this vital task, the initiative will 
be taken from them, not only by police unions but by inquiries 
conducted by outsiders, for example the Lusher Inquiry. Chief 
police officers are perceived by some as both organisational and 
occupational heads. As organisational heads, chief officers owe 
their positions to persons other thap, police officers, that is polit
icians. Such a form of selection provides moral authority only in 
respect of their organisations. 

It certainly does not confer moral authority in respect of the 
occupation. that is to speak for police personnel personally. To 
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be fair, chief police officers probably do not consciously :;ee them
selves as performing other than as purely police officials. But the 
moment they act in concert, for example in the format of their 
annual conference, and exceed their individual organisational 
boundaries, the distinction between organisation and occupation 
becomes significant. Police unionists, as elected representatives 
of police employees generally enjoy greater mora] authority in this 
respect. It will be seen in Chapter Five that the objectives of 
police unions mostly include the wellbeing of the polir~ service 
generally. While such provisions cannot be construed as a mandate 
authorising employee representatives as occupational represent
atives, the fact that they are elected from within the ranks of police 
workers and do have at least a 'service' protection role, placing 
them in a Su(\~:ior position to all others. . 

If the future of the police occupation is to be assured, per
sonnel administration must be a major branch within agencies 
instead of being either non-existent or a cinderella branch. Admin
istrators require a better understanding of employee motivations 
as well as operational requirements and also to have the ability to 
match the two effectively. Nowhere is this requirement more 
necessary th~::-. in the industrial field. There more than anywhere 
else, channels need to be kept open, strategies carelully delineated 
and the old combativeness consigned to the scrapheap of obsolete 
management styles. 

Only by creating positive social climates and mutual trust at 
all levels of hopefully much shortened hierarchies will employee 
militance and the potential for militancy be minimised. In any 
discussion as general as this, it is not possible to present actual 
managerial blueprints for immediate adoption. In any case, admin
istrators need firstly to understand and accept the concepts 
necessary to provide the foundations of the police service of the 
future. Only then will they be in a position to start reviewing, 
redesigning, reforming and coopting all those with appropriate 
knowledges and skills to contribute. Before employees can be 
satisfactorily motivated, administrators must themselves be 
motivated. No guarantees of success can be g:;ren. At best, admin
istrators will only ensure themselves fewer problems than would 
otherwise have been the case. Yet, unless something is done to 
improve police organisational s(ructures and environments gener
ally - done soon and done well -- police residual dissatisfaction 
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may reach a stage where substantial reform will be for all practical 
purposes, impossible. 

In terms of sheer humaneness there exists an argument for all 
organisational employees to be as contented as humanly possible 
- consistent with the purposes of their organisation, that is. The 
proposition is at once universal and axiomatic. \Vith respect to the 
police service though. there are important additional considerations. 
First, the police occupation is an ascriptive occupation. That is to 
say, it is an occupation which is organisationally bound. Even the 
employees' unions themselves are organisatio.Jally bound at this 
stage of development. This concept is discussed in greater detail 
in Chapter Seven. The point made here is that as there are no 
professional police associations external to police organisations, 
the moral argument for union involvement in departmental 
decision-making and development is stronger. Pelice unions are in 
effect performing dual roles of industrial bargaining agent and 
occupational representative. 

The relative reluctance of police unions to resort to job actions 
is a matter not sufficiently appreciated by administrators. Neither 
is their potential leverage well appreciated by employees them
selves. To support the one and inhibit the other, both adminis
trators and governments need to take a mu ch more realistic view 
of their relationships with police employee groups. As with other 
essential service unions, police unions possess the potential to 
exert greater pressure in terms of power relationships than do 
employers. Ironically, the more successful the various employers 
are in combatting unions, the more they bring forward the day 
when employees become industrially radical. Just as the unions 
cannot get too far away from their members' wants, neither can 
police administrators. If tolerance boundaries are exceeded as a 
result of unions being insufficiently successful in their relations 
with employers, industrial actIon will follow. Thus, it is in employers' 
interests to ensure the existence of healthy, active and successful 
unions. Healthy all round relations are only to be developed 2.nd 
maintained by openness, proper job design and structures encour
aging a sense of satisfaction. That is to say, with good morale in 
the ascendant. dissatisfaction and militance are minimised. Under 
such conditions. it is then momlly incumbent on employees and 
their reprcsentath'e unions to respond in a responsible and profess-
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ional manner. Rights must be associated , ... ·ith responsibilities in 
. proper proportion. 
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Chapter 4 
Police Dispute Settlement 

Police industrial disputes are didsible essentially. into those 
which are award or determination-related and those whIch are not. 
It was seen in Chapter Two that the disputes which cause greatest 
friction generally fall into the latter c~t~gory. Award-related 
disputes which are fundamental!~ e~onomlc m ~atu;e, are usually 
settled within the formal concihatlon and arbItratIon stt1!-ctures 
available to disputants in all juci~d~ctions. Non-award dIsputes 
which mostly involve non-economlC ISSU~S~ have .no fo;mal resol
ution structures should collective bargamm~ fall, It IS. assu~ed 
therefore, one reason police award-related dl~putes ~chleve hIgh 
levels of intensity less frequently than other dIsputes IS due to the 
existence of formal settlement ~tructures.~ Q~~te apart fr0Il'! the 
utilisation of such structures, their mere a\'allablhty may constItute 
an inducement to sucGessful bargaining given fa\'ourable circum
stances. 

The term 'industrial dispute' typically refers to award-related 
disputes. However, as unions sh?w i!1c;easing int~rest in areas of 
traditional management prerogatIve, It IS also applIed here to non
award disputes. 

Although most serious police industrial dispu~~s are not 
award-related. it is appreciated by virtually all practitIOners that 
issues of pay, allowances ~nd conditions represent an e~er pres~nt 
source of dispute. The pomt holds for all workers, not Just p~hce 
employees. Th~~ i~ the reaso~ why all gover~men;s have provided 
industrial conclhatlon and arbitratIon mechamsms. . 

The characteristics of the various dispute settlement bodIes 
differ somewhat according to each State's industrial experience. 
New South \Vales, Queensland, South Australia and Western Aust
ralia, all have industrial commissions, whereas Victoria and ~as
mania have traditionally utilised wages boar.ds. The Tasmaman 
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government is expected to establish an industrial commission 
which it is thought will be in operation by late 1982. 

Subordinate rank police unions in the commission states are 
all registered with the relevant industrial commission. Thus, in the 
event of an insoluble (by means of collective bargaining) award
related dispute occurring, resort may be had by either party to the 
relevant industrial commission for settlement. In Victoria, the 
Police Service Board (which is consistent with the wriges board 
concept), exists to arbitrate police industrial disput1es together 
with certain associated functions. In Tasmania, since replacing the 
Police Wages Board 1973, the Public Service Board has provided 
an industdal dispute settlement service for government employees. 3 

In the Northern Territory, a Police Arbitral Tribunal exists to 
service the police industry. Employee bargaining units vary between 
jurisdictions. In Victoria, Tasmania and Western Australia, there is 
one unit each, exclusive only of the top few administrative level 
ranks. In Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia and 
Northern Territory, bargaining units are divided according to 
whether employees are commissioned or not. With but two except
ions the various bargaining units are represented by sole bargaining 
agents.4 

A fundamental myth underpinning industrial relations theory 
in Australia is that collective bargaining is the basic means of 
industrial dispute settlement. Only when collective bargaining 
breaks down, so the story goes, is arbitration employed. Even then 
it is claimed, conciliation should be the first resort wherever 
possible. At a formal level the myth possesses superficial merit. 
But the informal reality is that little effort is put into maximising 
the effectiveness of collective bargaining in most industries; with 
the result that excessive reliance is placed on binding arbitration. 
A reliance, one suspe(!ts not entirely unwelcome to those who 
operate the various boards, commissions and associated structures. 
Yet despite the superstructures erected across the country supposed
ly to aid industrial relations, Australia's lost time record is not 
better than America's - a country in which collective bargaining 
is widely practised. In the commission states, the police industry 
was among the most collective bargaining oriented. But in recent 
years, as bargaining has become ever tougher, increasing resort by 
police employers and unions to arbitration is evident. 

Police unions represent their members' interests across a variety 
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of dimensions, a number of which are examined in Chapter Five. 
The single most important area of employee representation though, 
concerns the economic needs and wants of police officers. To 
quote a New Zealand policeman's view of his union's most im~ort
ant function: 'when you put everything into its place all other 
things are only secondary to and consequences of OUt salary.' 5 

Representation of employees' economic interests at the present 
time is not only a necessary condition of a police union, it is a 
sufficient condition. This fact reflects the low level of profession
alism currently obtaining in the police occupation. 

This chapter describes and discusses dispute settlement mech
anisms available to police on a st~te by state basis. Associated 
matters are also addressed in the concluding discussion. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

Economic based policy employee grievances in New South 
Wales are dealt with in the first instance between union and Public 
Service Board representatives, the latter body representing the 
employer. Agreements resulting form direct negotiations must be 
endorsed by the Industrial Commission. Ostensibly, such endorse
ment is designed to ensure the standard application of wage fixing 
principles. However, variation between awards generally is great, 
especially between public and private sector industries, making 
such endorsements of doubtful value. 

Non-award disputes concerning matters internal to the depart
ment are normally raised by union representatives with depart
mental officials. Sometimes such communications are initiated 
orally, at other times by formal correspondence. There are circum
stances though, in which the department may decline to respond 
to a complaint. Such circumstances typically involve issues con
sidered management prerogatives. In such cases, the union is placed 
in a position in which it either drops the matter or operates to 
bring pressure to bear on the department. Pressure may be exerted 
either internally or externally, for example by appealing to the 
police minister or the media. Not infrequently, trade-offs are 
entered into in which the union may forego a complaint in one 
area with the compensation of a gain in another matter. Given that 
disputes are almost invariably originated by unions, such a manner 
of operation has placed police unions in a position of considerable 
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adva~tage hist~ricallr. At \\:orst. unions ha\'e little or nothing to 
lose .m pursumg a complamt and possibly, something to win. 

Smce the ~d ~970s, co~lecth'e bargaining has been less accept
able to the polIce mdustry m New South \Vales, One indication of 
the u~ion's decreasing satisfaction with bargaining was that in 
1979 It. took an ~w~rd-related dispute, that is salary claim, to the 
IndustrIal CommiSSIon - a course of action not pre\'iouslv exer
c~sed since 1946. This shift in dispute settlement method was a 
direct consequence of the tougher negotiating stance adopted 
by the government. The government position was determined in 
part by: 

• indexation guidelines (1975-81), which made cases for 
increased salaries more difficult to mount; and 

• increa~ing difficulty of the state government to finance its 
operatIOns. 

.With regard to non-award disputes, there became evident 
du~mg the late 1970s a reluctance by management to negotiate. 
Thl~ reluc~ance a~~ears to stem from a view widely held among 
semor polIce admInIstrators that a line' has to be drawn in defence 
o~ management rights. Management refusal to negotiate nonuaward 
dlsputes affects the Police Association of New South Wales more 
than most other employee bodies because the union's access to 
the. Industrial Commission is limited under the Industrial A rbit
:atton .(P~li~e) Act, 1946. Limitations of access apply to promot
Ions, dlsclplIne and transfers. 

The deadening effect of the indexation guidelines was not the 
only factor. in th,e 1970s influencing unions into non-economic 
areas of disputatIOn. So too, were the ris1ng expectations of 
emplo~ees w~o were (a~~ still are) increasingly desirous of having 
so~e mput m. determmmg the conditions to which they are 
subject. These mcreased pressures on a largely conservative senior 
~anagemen~ cadre have in a general way conduced to a lessening 
m the quahty of personal relationships between union officials 
and senior administrators. 
. The New South Wales Police Department has a full time civilian 
mdustrial section. Liaising with the Police Association of New 
S~uth Wales is one of its duties. Scores of individual employee 
grIevances are presented to the department each year. Many are 
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rejected, some are simply not actioned and some are accepted and 
resolved. The great bulk of these matters are dealt with by letter 
and regardless of result are not strongly contested. The Police 
Association of New South Wales also raises with the department 
each year a large number of formal complaints and suggestions, 
mostly dealing with perceived shortcomings of departmental 
management, funding or operation. These corporate (as opposed 
to individual) representations are generally more serious than the 
processing of individual grievances and some possess the potential 
for significant industrial conflict. Even so, the number of issues 
which lead to substantial friction between union and department 
is small. In fact, those matters identified as having the potential to 
be serious disputes are quickly identified and their resolution 
accorded priority. Greater resources are naturally employed in 
addressing higher priority matters. Increasingly in the 1980s 
though, police employee associations have taken their industrial 
grievances to the Public Service Board as that body has been 
declared the employer in respect of the police industry. 

When impasse occurs with respect to a dispute, that is an 
unsatisfied complaint, which falls within the province of the 
Industrial Commission, it is normally referred by one or other 
party to that forum. There is no single route to the utilisation of 
industrial commission structures. The precise approach depends on 
the nature of individual disputes and the form of conciliation or 
arbitration indicated by circumstances. An individual Commiss
ioner may be assigned to deal with a dispute. Alternatively, a 
dispute may be referred to a conciliation committee. The police 
conciliation committee comprises a Conciliation Commissioner as 
Chairman, two members representing the union, and two members 
representing the Police Commissioner and Public Service Board 
respectively. Both an individual Commissioner and a Conciliation 
Commissioner may mediate a specific point at issue and then refer 
it back to collective bargaining, Should total impasse exist, the 
Industrial Commission may make or amend the Police Award as 
it sees fit should it be an award-related matter that is in dispute. 

Appeals, unless there is pril,)r agreement among all parties not 
to contest decisions, are direct,ed to the full commission. Appeals 
and disputes relating to questions of law are addressed to the full 
bench of the Commission, comprising three judges sitting together, 

Disputes involving new industry standards or which are likely 
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~o impact ot~er award,S ar~ dealt ~i~ by a Commissioner sitting 
m court seSSIOn, th:'.t IS a Judge sIttmg alone. These various pro
cesses are illustrated at Figure 7. 

In the absence of the government's commitment to particip
atory management, the question of how far unions should be 
permi~ted to. i!lvolve ~hem~elves in departmental management 
mcludmg declslon-makmg, IS a vexed one. Unions themselves 
differ markedly on the issue. 

W~th re~ard ~o f?rmal conciliation and arbitration processes, 
the bIases mhermg m the structures provided are a matter for 
concern. The public employer enjoys a marked advantage in respect 
of award-related or other disputes acceptable to the commission. 
Employ~r representati~es are. in a position where they can refuse 
~o barga~n. on any pa:rIcular Is~ue. Suc~ a stance places the union 
m a posItl(:~n where ~t !Dust eIther desIs~, or ultimately resort to 
the IndustrIal CommIssIon. Appearance m the commission costs 
money as attorneys a;e utilise~ as advocates. ~he public employer 
merely e~p~nds publIc funds m support of hIS particular action. 
A~ there IS lIttle.atte~pt to establish accountability in such m2.tters, 
thIS fact alone IS deSIgned to encourage intransigence on the part 
of ~mployer repr~sentatives. This is not to suggest an intransigent 
attItude IS conscIously adopted but when one is in a position to 
spend someone else's money it is difficult to act as responsibly as 
someone spe~d~ng his own money. Unions naturally have to 
expend theIr fInIte funds far more conservatively. 

~n Americ~ ~ener~lly, arbitr.ation only commences once all 
partIes are satIsfIed WIth an arbItrator; arbitrators being selected 
from volu!lteer panels. In New South Wales, arbitrators are appoint
ed ~nd pa~d by government)udges and Commissioners are assigned 
theI; dutIes by the ChaIrman of the Industrial Commission. 
~rbItrators. are p~rt of the .establishme~t, having the power to 
Imp~se theIr ?eCISIOns and WIth a vested mterest in promoting the 
c~>n~m.ued eXIstence .of their service. Their position is not greatly 
dISSImIlar to that of Judges and magistrates in the criminal courts. 
A general commitment to the status quo seems inevitable in 
~ddition ~o ~ largely le~alistic. persp~ctive which is argu~bly 
InapproprIate m the domam of mdustrIal conflict. In fairness, it 
s~ould be said that judges and commissioners generally operate 
WIth personal goodwill and conscious impartiality. More import
antly though, the structural characteristics of arbitration must , 
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FIGURE 7 

Police Dispute Settlement Processes - New South Wales 
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in a general way, favour employers, especially public employers 
who are not burdened with the responsibility of fmancing their 
decisions. Solutions to such disadvantages are unlikely to occur 
within the Industrial Commission. With the distinct possibility 
of decreased collective bargaining in the police industry, the 
disadvantages indicated here may assume greater importance. One 
broad result could be a further decrease in the absolute quality of 
police industrial relations. 

At the very least, thought needs to be given to creating struc
tures permitting the selection of mutually acceptable and impartial 
conciliators and arbitrators. To offset lack of client commitment 
to the outcomes of compulsory arbitration imposed by arbitrators 
not selected by parties to a dispute, consideration should be given 
inter alia, to some form of final best offer bargaining.6 An even 
more pressing reason for parties to police awards and determin
ations to be granted final best offer bargaining is the universal 
prohibition on police strikes.7 

The great problem for the police industry in New South (and 
also other jurisdictions), is the question of whether all disputes 
should be subject to arbitration or whether management prerog
atives be excluded. Even if provision is made for all impassed 
disputes to go to arbitration, the question will still remain of 
employee disputes with individuals or bodies outside the service, 
for example the government. These are important and complex 
questions ideally requir1.ng consideration in the near future. If 
competent and acceptably industriaillegal/administrative mechan
isms are not formulated prior to the total exhaustion of industrial 
goodwill in the police industrial community, the term 'industrial 
jungle' will become a reality with adverse results for all. 

VICTORIA 

The same basic distinction between award and non-award 
based disputes exists in Victoria as in New South Wales. However, 
the constraints applied to the Police Association of New South 
Wales' access to arbitra.tion in respect of promotions, discipline 
and transfers do not apply in Victoria. Like alilarge police unions, 
scores of employee complaints are presented to the department 
each year. Some are accepted and remedied, some are accepted to 
be remedied as opportunity presents, while some are rejected for a 
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variety of reasons. Some lie strictly outside the union 's, author~ty 
for involvement and others are beyond the department s capacIty 
to resolve, for example delays in supply of uniform items. Some 
complaints refer to administrative shortcomings '~rhich at best c~n 
only serve as cautionary tales for the future, while yet others he 
beyond the control of both the department a?d the union. Most 
rejections and other failures t.o remed}~ complaInts are. accepted by 
the union's management. It IS apprecIated by executIve members 
of all unions that some complaints either do not warrant serious 
attention or great application of resources if resisted by the 
department but such complaints are .ne\'e~e~ess, ~orward~d to 
satisfy the originating branch that theIr umon IS actIve and Inter
ested. All members' complaints constitute valuable feedback to 
commanders and personnel administrators as well as union manage
ments and should be carefully analysed, for they reveal the pulse 
of the membership. . 

The Police Association of Victoria's management .is well aware 
certain complaints and other issues it presents to the employer 
must be taken up and if rejected by the department, disputed. 
Such matters include issues of Association policy, matters which 
exceed employee tolerance while unsettled and. defe?ce ~f the 
department against ext~r~al attack. tn those cas;s In WhI~~ dIsp~te 
settlement is not POSSIble by means of collectIve bargammg WIth 
either departmental or Public Service Board representatives as 
appropriate, resort may be ~ad to. the Police Serv~ce Board :
always provided the matter IS one In resp;~t of ~hIch access IS 
permissible. The Board and all matters pertammg to It are governed 
bv the Po/icC' Regulation Act, 1958. 

~ The Police Service Board comprises three persons. The Chair
man is a county court judge. The two members con~ist of an 
appointed government representative and an elected employee. 
The employee representative is required at least to hold the rank 
of Senior Sergeant. On those occasions when agreement is achieved 
bv means of collective bargaining, the agreement is nevertheless 
s~bject to Board approval. 

The exclusion of members below the rank of Senior Sergeant 
from Police Senrice Board membership is inequitable, given that 
the vast majority of the Police Department of Victoria's member
ship falls below that rank. The stipulation apparently stems from 
the fact that the Police Service Board also operates as an appeal 
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forum for all ranks. A junior rank as elected member could be 
placed, it is held, in an indi\'ious positioIi should he or she be 
required to hear a commissioned officer's appeal. Quite why a 
Senior Sergeant should not also be similarly embarrassed when 
commissioned officers are im'olved in appeals is not clear. It is a 
simple matter, for example by having a panel to permit all ranks 
to stand for selection to the Police Service Board in its arbitral 
capacity, while at the same time making provision to ensure a 
person of a rank senior to that appealed is utilised in the Board's 
appellate jurisdiction. No concern is evident among junior ranks 
concerning the nlatter at the present time and only the principle 
of equity suggests that the situation be remedied. 

An interesting feature of the Board's powers is that its decisions 
cannot be appealed, however outrageous its determination may be. 
The only way the Board's findings may be nullified is through 
disallowance by parliament. Clearly, the Board is an entirely 
responsible authority and is unlikely to do anything outrageous 
but an appeal provision is nevertheless desirable as a principle of 
natural justice. It is also noted that the sole provision of parlia
mentary disallowance favours the public employer. A formal 
process of appeal to a nominated tribunal would help correct the 
imbalance of advantage involved as well as lightening any employee 
feelings of injustice that might arise as a result of the Board's 
power of binding arbitration. 

The limited routes to industrial dispute resolution in Victoria 
greatly favour resort to arbitration at the expense of collective 
bargaining or conciliation. These processes are shown at Figure 8. 
Apart from a natural tendency of such bodies to promote their 
own indispensability, there is also the danger th&t determinations 
emanating from such a body will lack desirable commitment on 
the part of parties to the dispute. The point holds particularly in 
respect of decisions which may prove highly unpopular with 
employees. These disadvantages would se'em to be less evident in 
Industrial Commissions. On the other hand, it can be arguecJ there 
are political advantages in having police industrial disputes taken 
out of the general industrial field. Should it ever become necessary, 
for example to treat police industrially in a manner different from 
other industries, it would be simpler to do so in a tribunal catering 
exclusively to police. 

The Police Department of Victoria has appointed a Super-
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FIGURE 8 

Police Dispute Settlement Processes - Victoria 
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intendent as the department's industrial officer. A close liaison is 
maintained by that officer and the Police Association of Victoria's 
management. Consideration is being given to decentr~lising indus
trial officers by the introduction of regional industrial officers. 
The department also goes to considerable trpuble to ensure liaison 
between its own top management and the Association's secretary. 
Substantial benefits flow from the close liaison achieved. 

QUEENSLAND 

For many years, police industrial disputes in Queensland were 
settled by means of collective bargaining. Then the long running 
dispute between the Police Union of Employees, Queensland and 
the Commissioner of Police over the period 1970-76 (see Chapter 
Two) had the effectinteralia, of reducing police industrial relations 
to an extTemely low level and making agreements impossible. The 
emotional legacy of those years still lingers and although a relation
ship of trust now largely exists between the Police Union of 
Employees and the police administration, the emphasis on form
ality which developed during those years of intense friction still 
inhibits collective bargaining in respect of award matters. By 
mutual consent all award-related matters are referred to the state's 
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Commission. Relations be
tween the Police Union of Employees and management are now 
cautiously cordial (although subject to fluctuation over time), and 
non-award disputes are mostly settled by means of collective 
bargaining. 

In Queensland, all general industrial disputes are capable of 
being dealt with by the Industrial Commission. Of course, purely 
personal disputes, for example failure to pay travelling allowance, 
are dealt with in an industrial magistrate's court. Departmental 
representatives negotiating non-award matters are thus aware that 
an alternative venue for settlement exists. This realisation works 
to the advantage of employees in that there is less motivation for 
departmental representatives to either stall or even refuse to 
negotiate - as can happen in those jurisdictions in which no such 
alternative exists, for example Victcria and New South \Vales. 

The dispute settlement machinery provided by the Industrial 
Commission in Queensland is reportedly designed to encourage 
collective bargaining. When impasse occurs or when as in the pre-
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sent case, parties to a dispute prefer for whatever reason to utilise 
the Commission's services, resort is normally made in the first 
instance to a single Commissioner. A Commissioner may mediate 
specific areas of a dispute and then return it to collective bargaining 
or he may hear a matter completely and then make a determin
ation. 

Appeals against decisions of a single Commissioner and matters 
involving new industry standards or other awards, are taken to a 
full bench of the Commission - which comprises a minimum of 
three Commissioners sitting together. A full bench may either 
fully resolve a dispute and make a detennination as considered 
appropriate or it may resolve a particular point at issue and then 
return it to the initiating single Commissioner, s.33(2), Industrial 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1961. 

Appeals on questions of law and disputed decisions of the full 
bench are taken to the industrial court for review. To date, no 
such appeals have been entered by parties to the Police Officers' 
Award. The combination of processes described here is depicted at 
Figure 9. 

The Queensland Police Department has no formal industrial 
relations section, although like several other forces it does have a 
senior officer nominated to take a direct role in such matters. The 
Deputy Commissioner of Police is the responsible officer, although 
he naturally has other responsibilities as well. He maintains fre
quent and close contact with the Police Union of Employees 
officials and this relationship has undoubtedly been responsible 
for the lack of industrial disputes over the last six years. The 
Commissioner of Police meets monthly with the Police Union of 
Employees' executive committee and discusses a wide range of 
matters of current interest. When disputes occur, that is when the 
department feels it cannot accede to a union initiated grievance, 
the Deputy Commissioner is usually nominated the department's 
negotiator. 

Although all disputes may be considered by the Queensland 
Industrial Commission, access is at the discretion of the Com
mission. Thus in respect of non-award matters, although there i~ a 
potential for arbitration there is no guarantee of access. Police 
unionists in Queensland registered early with the Commission and 
have had an award since 1915 - the first Police Officers' Award 
in Australia. 
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FIGURE 9 

Police Dispute Settlement Processes - Queensland 
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The same complaints concerning industrial superstructure exist 
in Queensland as elsewhere. Arbitration is by appointed officials 
and there can be little commitment by disputants to compulsorily 
arbitrated outcomes as a result. For example, the rejection of the 
1975 Police Union of Employees' plaint (see Chapter Two), 
resulted in an informal job action and talk of strike action among 
some employees. The fact that virtually the same plaint, after it 
was resubmitted at the Police Minister's suggestion was granted the 
following year t is cause for thought as to the criteria employed. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Collecth'e bargaining was long a preferred means of settling 
police industrial disputes in South Australia. But in common with 
most other jurisdictions, collective bargaining is no longer entirely 
adequate. Even so, considerable efforts are made by both the 
Police Association and the Police Department of South Australia 
to maintain reasonable industrial relations. A number of events 
have occurred though, in the last decade which have placed great 
strains on police industrial relations and cordiality has not always 
been possible. Most of those strains have originated not from the 
department but from external sources. The Police Department of 
South Australia is by far the best organised and administered in 
Australia which means, among other things, it has less 'flab' than 
any other police department in the country (see Cbltpter Eight). 
Greater emphasis is thereby placed on individual productivity and 
there are fewer 'corners' in which less capable or less enthusiastic 
members can 'hide' in unproductive obscurity. This fact, ironically 
seems to contribute to employee residual dissatisfaction (see 
Chapter Three). This in turn has been partly responsible for highly 
emotional responses to several unfortunate events which were 
interpreted by members as impinging on police safety and sover
eignty. Maybe there is a necessity for large organisations employ
ing persons up to the age of 60 years to create a percentage of 
'soft' jobs to accommodate members who have lost their motivation. 

As with Queensland and Western Australia, there are no formal 
constraints on police access to the Industrial Commission. Where 
total or partial impasse exists in the course of collective bargaining, 
disputes may be taken to the Industrial Commission. However, 
access in those cases which are not award-related is at the Com-
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mission's discretion. The initial forum is either a single Commiss
ioner or Presidential Member or as in ~ew South Wales, a concili
ation committee - depending on the senice required. A concili
ation committee is chaired by an Industrial Commissioner and has 
equal numbers of employer and employee representatives. So far, 
police industrial disputes in South Australia ha\'e not warranted 
resort to a conciliation committee. 

Appeals from the Industrial Commission with respect to both 
decisions and questions of law are directed to the full commission. 
The full commission consists either of two presidential members 
and one commissioner or one presidential member and two 
commissioners. Appeals on matters of law arising from decisions 
of the full commission are required to be heard in the Industrial 
Court. The Court comprises an industrial magistrate plus one or 
more judges. The full Court consists of two or three judges. The 
amalgam of processes described here are prescribed in the lndu.s
trial Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1972 and is shown m 
outline at Figure 10. 

The Police Department of South Australia endeavours to 
maintain high level communications with the Police Association of 
South Australia's leaders. A part-time industrial officer is employed 
but he is mostly occupied with routine matters. Disputes are 
negotiated by senior administrators only. This failing is common 
to most police departments and reflects the inability of adminis
trators to delegate. Centralised police organisational structures 
(even in the Police Department where a substantial attempt at 
decentralisation has occurred but which now shows some signs of 
reversal), combined with lack of professionalism seriously conduce 
to this defect. Not only are senior administrators kept occupied 
with relative trivia by such practices but the development of 
professional industrial relations and the structures with which to 
support them are not encouraged. In the Police Department, 
South Austr.alia as elsewhere, it is a matter of some urgency that 
experienced industrial officers of professional status be appointed, 
civil or sworn. The position should command the authority and 
remuneration of at least a Chief Superintendent. Obviously, such 
an official would need to liaise with his principals to establish the 
outer limits of disputes but within those limits he should be given 
the latitude to make decisions and enforce them within the depart
ment. Departmental heads concede such powers in times of crisis 
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FIGURE 10 

Police Dispute Settlement Processes - South Australia 
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to incident managers, why not in routine administrative affairs 
as a means to preventing industrial crises? 

Quarterly liaison conferences are held between the Police 
Association representatives on the one hand and the Commissioner 
of Police and senior administrators on the other. These meetings 
are largely confined to non-award issues as tht~ employer represent
ative in award-related matters is the Public Senrice Board. Quarterly 
meetings serve a useful purpose in permitting the exchange of 
broad views and establishing trust. Properly managed they do a 
great deal to offset the damage continually inflicted on employee 
relations by the ubiquitous 'grapevine'. The opportunity is also 
presented for union officials to offer advice of benefit to adminis
trators. However, all routine dispute and dispute-related matters 
(exclusive of those which should be directed to the Public Service 
Board) are better conducted between the Industrial Officer and 
union representatives or their attorneys. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

The settlement of police disputes in Western Australia follows 
very much the pattern already described in respect of the other 
commission states. But with respect to the settlement of award
related disputes, a major difference exists in the West. Under the 
provision of the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912, either party to a 
dispute can register it with the Industrial Commission. Resolution 
must then be achieved within 21 days, a provision clearly favouring 
the complainant. As most disputes are initiated by the Police 
Union of Workers, Western Australia, the system mostly favours 
the union. Respondents are not only deprived of the opportunity 
to stall for time but should a dispute be in any way complex, 
little time is permitted development of a considered response. 
Conversely, the initiating party has all the time it requires to 
prepare its case in the first instance. The 21 day rule operates only 
in respect of award-related disputes. 

All disputes may be subjected to mediation or arbitration in 
Western Australia. Initial action in the Industrial Commission is 
usually before a single Commissioner or the Commission's Registrar 
acting as a board of reference. An Industrial Commissioner may 
either conciliate a dispute and return it to collective bargaining or 
he may arbitrate it fully. A single Commissioner may for any 
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reason he considers proper, refer a matter to the Commission 
sitting in court session for consideration. A Commission in court 
session performs in a manner similar to a single Commissioner. It 
may either determine an issue and then return it to the single 
Commissioner or it may itself vary an award. The Commission 
in court session which consists of three industrial Commissioners, 
also hears appeals concerning decisions of a single Commissioner. 
In turn, decisions of the Commission in court session may be 
appealed to the full bench which comprises the President plus two 
industrial Commissioners. Appeals on questions of law lie to the 
Industrial Appeal Court. To date, only one police appeal has been 
taken to that court. Individual industrial grievances may be taken 
to an individual magistrate for adjudication. These various pro
cesses are shown at Figure 11. Another interesting featur.e peculiar 
to Western Australian industrial structures concerns the power of 
Industrial Commissioners to appoint independent mediators to a 
dispute with the consent of all parties. Interestingly, the Police 
Union of Workers and the Police Department of Western Australia 
have never taken advantage of the provision. 

The Police Department does not possess an industrial officer as 
such. An Assistant Commissioner has been appointed and made 
responsible for industrial relations, including maintaining liaison 
with the police union. As elsewhere, this type of arrangement is 
not greatly conducive to the department achieving substantial 
industrial relations expertise as such appointees, despite their 
undoubted innate abilities, are not professional industrial relations 
personnel. Fortunately, the Police Union of Workers and the 
Police Department's relations are and for many years have been 
cordial. This cordiality is partly explicable in terms of the unique 
intra-departmental relations which exist in the West. Additionally 
and more importantly, most major disputes have involved the 
government, for example creation of a Road Traffic Authority or 
shortage of personnel, rather than departmental administration. 
Thus, employee dissatisfaction has tended to be directed at the 
governmentS rather than at police administrators. 

TASMANIA 

Tasmania is unique among the states in that police award
related disputes are arbitrated by the Public Service Board, in the 
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FIGURE 11 

Police Dispute Settlement Processes - Western Australia 
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person of a Public Service Commissioner. Like Queensland, the 
Police Commissioner in Tasmania is the nominal police employer, 
even with respect to award issues. Non-award disputes are dealt 
with between the parties by means of collective bargaining but 
as the Public Service Board may not admit non-award matters to 
arbitration, the Commissioner of Police possesses a considerable 
formal advantage over employee representatives. Theoretically t 
award-related disputes may be settled by means of collective 
bargaining but ratification by the Public Service Board is required. 
In practice, due to the attitude of the Board, award matters are 
normally referred to the Board for settlement. The Public Service 
Board is expressly excluded from dealing with classification dis
putes by the Public Service Act, 1973. 

Disputes dealt with by the Public Service Board are arbitrated 
by a single Commissioner. Appeals from determinations made by 
the single Commissioner lie solely to the Public Service Arbitrator. 
The Arbitrator's decision is final. At least it will be until late 1982 
when as previously mentioned it is expected an Industrial Com
mission will be formed. These limited processes are depicted at 
Figure 12. 

The Police Department of Tasmania has also appointed an 
Assistant Commissioner responsible for industrial matters. The 
inaugural appointee is the department's former part-time industrial 
officer. Such an appointment possesses obvious advantages, 
especially as he is a most competent official. Indeed, close com
munication is maintained between union management and the 
Assistant Commissioner on a daily basis. This close relationship 
has so far resulted in a great improvement in union-department 
relations, which previously had reached a low degree. 

Rank and file interest in and support for the Police Association 
has traditionally not been strong. Yet in keeping with the trend 
apparent across the country, employee dissatisfaction in the Police 
Department is perceptibly growing. Issues have included unaccept
ably high rents placed on government housing, inadequate main
tenance of departmental dwellings and erosion of police respon
sibilities in the traffic field.9 Recently improved.relations between 
department and union have helped somewhat in offsetting the full 
force of members' dissatisfaction. 

Industrial arbitration processes available to police in Tasmania 
are almost as limited as those obtaining in Victoria, although at 
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FIGURE 12 

Police Dispute Settlement Processes - Tasmania 
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least an appeal forum is pr?vid~d. Give~ the pressure to utili~e ~he 
Public Service Board's arbItratiOn servIces, the lack of medIatiOn 
and conciliation provisions is a definite disad\'antage to the de\-elop
ment of industrial relations expertise in the public sector. Perhaps 
this realisation has played a part in bringing about the predicted 
change to an Industrial. Commission .. The potent.ial for unsettl~d 
diputes under present cIrcumstances IS on a par \".'lth t~ose .abram
ing in Victoria and apparently greater than tha~ applymg m co~
mission states. In addition to the extent there IS any ad\'antage m 
a police specific tribun.al, Ta~~,:~~nia's police employe~s do not 
even enjoy that benefIt. As With most systems whIch fa\'our 
imposed arbitration, there is lit~le motivatio~ for parties. to a~ 
industrial dispute to feel committed to the lffiplementatlon of 
determinations. During 1981, the Association strongly expressed 
to the Premier its dissatisfaction with the Public Service Board, a 
view which in part reflects a broader lack of employee satisfaction 
with arbitration structures generally. 10 

DISCUSSION 

Three general statements may be made concerning police 
dispute settlement in Austra!ia w~ich can usefully serve as a ~a~k
ground to more detailed dISCUSSion. These broad charactenstics 
are: 

• 

• 

• 

formal structures are legally oriented; 

arbitration is not in practice available in respect of all 
disputes; and 

Police Officers' Awards are almost entirely confined to 
economic terms and conditions of service. 

In addition to these structure oriented comments, it is observed 
that: 

• 

• 

departmental industrial relations expertise generally lacks 
professionalism; and 

police employees generally are a conservative industrial 
group. 

, c 
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EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE FRICTION 

Probably the greatest single source of conflict between unions 
and ~anagement with respect to dispute settlement concerns the 
questl?n of management prerogath·es. Police managements natur
ally WIsh to see no further erosion of its capacity to make decisions 
~nd manage. Employees on the other hand, wish to see their 
~nter~sts protected to the best extent possible, e\'en if that protect
I0!l Involves. furthe; i~volvement in decision-making processes. 
GIven a growmg realIsatIon that the generalised impacts of virtually 
every management decision affects employees in one way or 
a~other, for ~xample health t safety and welfare, the number of 
dIsputes ~e.latmg t? management decisions and the power to make 
su.ch deCISIons umlate~ally can be expected to grow in the short 
mId-term at least. PublIc employers' accountability is to the public 
th:ough government. Unic-'ls' accountability is to their member
Shlp~. The c,onflict inhering in these different accountability 
reqUIrements IS fundamental and does not permit of total resolution 
given present political structures, 

However, .much can be done in the short mid-term to minimise 
~he inevi~ab~e fricti?:} which arises. First, police management must 
I~prove Its mdust;lal performance generally. It is no accident that 
WIth few exceptIOns police personnel administration has not 
developed beyond an elementary level. This fact reflects the near 
?ineteenth century attitudes to personnel management prevailing 
m ~he upper echelons of most police managements even today. 
Pohce managers are by no means unique in this respect but th<:!y 
are ~enerally more reactionary than most. Personnel are the most 
pre~I?US re~ource a d:par~m~~t possesses. ~anagement styles and 
pohcles w~Ich. result, In SIgnifIcant proportIons of members being 
lost ~y VIrtue, o~ s~ck. ·leave, . premature retir~ment, discharges 
resultmg fr0D'!- mdlscIphne or dIshonesty and reSIgnations resulting 
from frustratIon, represent lost investments totaHing millions of 
dollars. Man~ge~ent so/les and policies which result in unnecessary 
levels of dIssatIsfactIon among members and which result in 
members givi~g less t~an their ~e~t sustain2ble performance, 
represent maSSIve unrealIsed productIVIty in terms of both quantity 
and quality of service. 

There is need for a great deal of research in this area to establish 
just what is possible. Miracles are not expected of management. 

n .L 
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There will always be dissatisfied members. For one thing. manage
ment does not' control all determinants of dissatisfaction. There 
will always be some lazy and dishonest employees. It is reasonable 
to expect however, that management perform in a manner designed 
to minimise such conditions. Management styles in all police 
agencies encourage unnecessarily high levels ?f employee r~sidual 
dissatisfaction as well as a greater range of gne\'ances and dlsputes 
than is desirable. There is naturally, considerable variation between 
departments in this respect. It is nevertheless, a matter of some 
urgency that the various police managements take stock of their 
performance in conjunction with their initiatives in upgrading 
industrial performance. In so doing, they will certainly reduce the 
intensity of challenges to their prerogath·es. The repertoire IJf 
methods, styles. programs and systems designed to make police 
work more pleasant and effective is extensive. Only the will to 
fully utilise them seems lacking. 

At the present time, and stemming in large part from authorit
arian management styles, the gap between perceived personal and 
organisational needs seems to be growing in all Australian police 
forces. The closer the identification of individual members with 
their respective managements, the less will be the potential for 
dispute. It is not expected in Australia's industrial climate that a 
situation is achie\'eable in which, as occurred il1 New York State in 
1978, a union official sincerely suggested that such was the close 
association between subordinates and superordinates in r.he Division 
of State Police that in the event of an awarded pay rise impeding 
performance, for example seriously reducing its vehicle fleet, 
members would forego their pay rise or a portion thereof. l1 But 
employee relations can nevertheless be considerably improved. 
Employee cohesion in the fact of external criticism of depart
mental performance or the police occupation generally is legendary. 
Internal cohesion on the other hand is almost invariably low. 
Improved internal cohesion cannot occur until employees are 
appropriately motivated and that motivation depends upon the 
encouragement of appropriate employee attitudes to management. 
Appropriate employee attitudes are the reflection of appropriate 
management attitudes. 

Collective bargaining is declining as a settlement proeess in 
major police dispute resolution. Several factors influence this 
trend, not all of which are within the control of police adminis-
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trators or other employer representath:es. for example increas~ng 
competition for public funds. Incrt~'~ing. employe~ concer~ Wlt~ 
areas considered bv management to be Its exclUSive provmce IS 

another reason. Complicating this particular factor is the limited 
performance of departments in terms of professional labour 
relations. Even where effecth'e industrial officers are employed 
they are overworked and afforded insufficient authority within 
their respective organisations to permit them to be as effective in 
cooling the industrial climate as they might. Greater authority, 
grea.ter time and greater expertise will enable departments to 
bargain far more effectively to reduce friction between the parties. 
In so doing, not only will less reliance need to be placed on 
industrial tribunals but better decisions should be realisable. 
Much dissatisfaction is created among union officials when depart
ments refuse to bargain. By de\'eloping collective bargaining 
expertisf!, departments could do much to disperse union and 
employee frustrations in this respect. It is not only a matter of 
departments refusing to bargain on matters they consider unions 
have no authority to concern themselves with. In more than one 
department, decisions to bargain have at times been determined 
purely by the emotional and irrational reactions of administrators. 
Imaginative and competent industrial officers working within a 
prc.fessional environment would preclude the possibility of such 
unfortunate behaviour. 

STRUCTURES 

Formal arbitration and conciliation structures available to 
police fall into three distinct types: (a) industrial commission; 
(b) wages tribunal; and (c) Public Service Board. The latter body 
need not concern us as it is expected to be replaced. The Com
missions, with the exception of constraints on access by the 
Police Association of New South Wales, formally offer (in theory 
at least) total arbitration and conciliation services. In practice, 
they are generally restricted to award-related matters. When 
disputes become sufficiently serious, for example a police strike, 
or industrial principles are involved, their normal boundaries are 
extended. Conciliation provisions although not frequently utilised, 
are highly desirable as an aid to effective collective bargaining. 
They will only be utilised effectively once the excessive degree of 
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reliance on arbitration decreases. With respect to the Police Service 
Board of Victoria and the Public Service Board of Tasmania, even 
less concern with conciliatiori is manifested in practice, with most 
award variation applications being heard in full by the respective 
tribunals. 

All these formal structures are extremely legalistic in style. A 
considerable body of labour law has developed over the years and 
evidence is presented in an adversary format. This legalistic style 
is not best suited to the resolution of industrial disputes, encour· 
aging as they do co~bativ7 attitudes and protracted ar~ments. 
The involvement of Judges m the process, whether as ChaIrman of 
the Police Service Board or as adjudicatCJr~ in certain Industrial 
Commissions, that is New South Wales, Queensland and South 
Australia, is also conducive to the maintenance of legal fOlms. The 
hiring of lawyers as advocates, in some cases obligatory, not only 
makes arbitration expensive but does little for speedy resolution. 
Despite Henry Higgins early enthusiasm, labour relations is a most 
unsuitable province for the application of processes designed for 
the maintenance of law and order.12 Finally, as has been ment
ioned previously, the making of awards and determinations or 
variations thereof by means of imposed arbitration does nothing 
to encourage client commitment to the observance of award 
outcomes. Should police labour relations deteriorate in the short 
mid-term future, with employees becoming radical, the import· 
ance of client commitment to award observation and maintenance 
will become more apparent. 

The present practice of Police Officer Awards/Determinations 
being confined solely to economic matters is a matter for adverse 
comment also. The origin of this practice is unclear and goes back 
to the early days of police administration in Australia. From the 
beginning, most administrative detail has been included either in 
statutory regulations or rules subsuming thereunder. Once quest· 
ions of remuneration and economic conditions became contested 
they alone were available to be included in separate determin· 
ations. There is no reason though, why many conditions of service 
should not be negotiated, for example complaint processes, and 
placed in awards. Or, if collective bargaining is carried to its logical 
conclusion, placed in a contract. The present huge superstructure 
of industrial commissions, courts and tribunals seems to be no more 
effective in maintaining industrial peace than collective bargaining. 

.. 
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The cheaper option, which .emphasi~es industrial. expertise on the 
part of disputants, seems hIghly deSIrable. \\'hen ~mpasses occur as 
sometimes they must, mutually acceptable arbluators could be 
selected from panels provided'. either by s~ate g~\'ernments or 
volunteer labour relations bodIes. For pollee. gl\'en the legal 
prohibitions on strike action placed on .them and in the ab~e~ce 
of a non-strike allowance, a system of fmal best offer bargammg 
is desirable on those occasions arbitration is absolutely unavoid
able. Such a measure should at least encourage greater commitment 
on the part of negotiators and union executh'es to support the 
resulting contracts or awards. 

Two obvious points exist in relation to procedural ref~rms as 
suggested above with regard to problems of change. FIrst, all 
current labour relations practitioners have become accustomed to 
the prevailing style and are, despite its limitatio~s, l~rgely satisfied 
with it. Reform not only poses problems of attItudmal change for 
them but can'ies implications for psychic and economic discomfort. 
Second even if there were general acceptance of the need for 
change'in dispute settlement structures, implementation would 
take a long time. Perhaps necessary changes will only come about 
as a result of rank and file employee refusal to follow established 
practices. For this to happen, unions would perhaps suffer a.loss 
of control over their members. Of course, these speculatIons mso
far as they refer to unio~s not operating before. police. specific 
arbitral tribunals, are predIcated on two assumptIons. First, that 
the police service can be conside~ed in i~dustrial isolati~n. Secon?, 
that the basic formats of pollce UnIon representatIon rem am 
unchanged. 

SUMMARY 

All states provide formal and legally oriented structures for the 
conciliation and arbitration of police industrial disputes. Only 
Victoria, apart from the Northern Territor~ has a P?lice spe~ific 
tribunal. The commission states formally, WIth certam exceptIons 
in the case of New South Wales, permit the entire range of union 
disputes with employers and vice versa access to these structures. 
However, the reality is that disputes involving management prerog
atives are rarely arbitrated. 

Police Awards/Determinations are almost exclusively confined 
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to economic considerations. The current practice of placing 
administrative provisions under legal or quasi-legal protection 
makes this situation inevitable but it does not have to be. Arguably, 
industrial relations would be improved if selected areas such as 
complaints procedures were placed within awards. 

Without exception, police arbitration structures are imposed 
upon disputants and would seem to involve greater disad\'antage to 
employees than employers. The situation could be improved 
considerably if the various processes were more nearly equitable. 
I f at the same time, greater emphasis were placed on collective 
bargaining, it is felt that not only would employee commitment to 
the success of arbitrated decisions increase but that the industrial 
disadvantage suffered by police employees by virtue of the pro
scription on their right to withdrawal of labour would be to some 
extent offset. 

Police departments need to place far greater emphasis on 
industrial expertise. To do this, greater levels of delegation and 
industrial professionalism must be achieved. 

The continuing change from emphasis on collective bargaining 
to arbitration in the police industrial arena is indicative of a 
deteriorating industrial relations future. The point adds urgency to 
arguments for the reform of conciliation and arbitration structures 
and improved industrial expertise. Much of the deteriorating 
industrial scene will revolve around issues broadly considered as 
management prerogatives. As long as the principle remains, some 
tension is inevitable; but it can be minimised. 

It should not be considered that change is required only from 
employers. Police unionists too, need to revise their attitudes and 
practices no less than employer representatives. Changes in attitude 
will be just as difficult to achieve as changes in structure, the two 
factors being closely linked. 

Finally, the never-ending quest for greater economic reward 
has to reach a limit sometime. At that stage governments will have 
to open their ledgers to public employees so as to assure them that 
reasonable proportions of the public purse are being expended on 
~alaries as opposed to equipment and capital costs)3 In the lead 
up to that state of affairs, it can be reasonably expected that the 
already reducing industrial conservatism of police officers will 
e\'aporate significantly.14 If police administrators have not pre
pared their ground well, for example encouragement of profession-
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alisation, they will no longer be able to rely on traditional practices 
and employee loyalty. 

1 There are minor exceptions to this statement which are mentioned 
during the course of the chapter. 
2. J.H .. Portus, Australian Compulsory Arbitration 1900-1970, Sydney: 
Hicks Smuh & Sons, 1971, ch. 1. 
~ P.H. Moore (ed.), Industrial Relations in Australia, Sydney: West Publish
mg Co., 1974, ch. 9. 
4 ~ bargaining agent is a union or association industrially servicing a 
~argam.ing u~it. A bargaining unit is a group of employees possessing an 
md~strlal entIty and who are the subjects of an award or determination. The 
Pol~ce Departments of New South Wales and South Australia commissioned 
o~flcers ~ach hav~ their ~wn a~sociations. Both associations are registered 
w~th thelr respectlv.e pubhc servIce associations. The Public Service Associ
atl~ns ~re th~ f?rmal bargai!1ing agen~s in respect of award matters but the 
offIcers aSSoclatlons on occasions negotiate non-award matters with employers 
Interestingly, in Australia there is little distinction between agent and unit' 
apart from the ~wo officers' associations just mentioned. Elsewhere fo; 
example the Umted States of America, their discreteness is much :nore 
marked. 

;. 62~ew Zealand Police Association Newsletter, voL 11, no. 6, July 1979, 

6 ~in~l best. offer ~argaining involves both parties to an impassed dispute 
submlttmg .thelr.solutlOns to ~n arbitrator. It is usually employed in respect 
of economiC clalms. The arbltrator having already decided what he feels is 
a reasonable :~lution, submi~s ~he offer clos~st to his own. This requirement 
keeps the ~a~ tIes. from submlttmg extreme bids. A precondition to final best 
offer bargammg IS that the arbitrator's choice is binding. It enjoys the advant
age that at least one party leaves the table satisfied and committed to the 
result. 

7 • Bruce S~an.ton, Police Institutions a11d Issues, Canberra: Australian 
InstItute of Crlmmology, 1979, ch. 5. 
8 I.T. Fraser, 'Industrial Arbitration Act and Procedures' Police News 
(Western Au~tra1ia), vol. 66, no. 3, July-August 1981, p. 32. ' , 
9 Tasmal1~a Po/~ce Journal, vol. 56, no. 3, May 1981, p. 2. 
10 Tasmama Poltce Journal, vol. 56, no. 6, August 1981, p. 40. 
11 Person~l c?mmunication ex Sergeant G. Held, 24 May 1978. 
12 H.B. Hlggms, A New Province for Law al1d Order, London: Dawson of 
Pall MaU, 1968. 
13 I.T. Fraser, 'Where is the Money Going?', Police News, (Western Australia), 
voL 66, no. 2, May-june 1981, p. 3. 
14 Tbe Daily Telegraph, 9 July 1981, p. 4. 
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Chapter 5 
Police Union Objectives, 

Structure and Process 

. It, has been observed th.at :modern man is man in organis
attons. 1 Most modern orgamsatlons are definable as goal directed 
and boundary maintaining activity systems.2 Implicit in this 
definition is structure which provides the necessary nexus between 
goals and acridtv. . 

In classifying formal organisations, one useful criterion is that 
of. pri~cipal be~efi~iary. For example, public companies exist 
pnman}y to pro\1de mcome for s~areholders. Senice organisations 
ar~ deSIgned to addre~s comm~mty needs. Mutual benefit organis
atIons promot~ cer~~m of theIr me~bers' ir4terests, for example 
R.S.L. and semor CItIzens clubs. PolIce associations and unions are 
classic mutual benefit organisations being constituted to promote 
specified objectives on behalf of their members. 

. The. ~~oad purpo~es of organisations are rarely stated, often 
b~mg dlf!Icult to a;tlcu!ate. Purposes are more than just aggreg
atl?nS of members actIons though;3 the closest approximation 
bemg perh,aps, that they are the sum of members' expectations. In 
the case of mutual benefit organisations 'members' can be taken to 
includ~ b?th dues paying members and executive level employees. 
Orgamsa tIonal purpose is usually most closely expressed in the 
form of pri~arr or corporate objectives and goals. Objectives 
statements eXIst 10 most formal organisations. The extent to which 
they are reflective of organisational activities is of course another 
matter. Certainly, all police unions have their own statements of 
ob~ect!\·es. In the ind~strial commission states, an approved formal 
obJect1\'es .staten:e~t IS necessary for registration to be effected. 
H?we\·er. In, a~dItl0n to formal and stated objectives, all organis
atIons ha\'c~ Int~~al ~oal~; a lag invariably existing between the 
tw,o. To use a ~:lmmal JustIce e~amp!e; gaols are commonly said to 
eXIst to rehabihtate those confmed 10 them. A corrections agency 
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that did not have prisoner rehabilitation listed as one of its prim
ary goals would be a rarity. Some research has shown however, 
that custodial staff generally fa\'our security at the expense of 
treatment. Thus, although a prison system may have a formal 
objective of correction, its primary objective in practice may well 
be that of custody.4 

Formal objectives also involve other disad\·antages. They are 
sometimes phrased in such general terms as to defy conscious 
compliance and therefore measurement; sometimes being nothing 
more than expressions of sentiment. Some may be mere public 
relations flak. One pharmaceutical company lists a corporate 
objective as 'Bring the peoples of the world medicines and solutions 
for better health'. Another objective of the same company is listed 
as being 'To make increased profits year after year'. Regardless of 
the problem of defining 'peoples of the world" it seems that health 
is of little concern to the company if people cannot pay for the 
medici~es and solutions offered. The former objective is clearly 
subordmate to the latter and does not b~ar expression at the same 
level of primacy. In this example, the former objective seems to be 
included in the organisation's primary goal statement mainly for 
the purpose of image creation. To be realistic, the objective in 
question should be stated in far more qualified terms. 

Organisational structures are influenced by the purposes and 
objectives applied to them.s Thus, in addition to classifying 
organisations in terms of beneficiary, it is also possible to type 
th~m by function. The structure of a knowledge oriented organis
atIon such as a firm of attorneys for instance, is very different 
from that of an action oriented organisation like a Fire Brigade. 
Means of production also bear heavily on structure as similar 
functions may be i. >lplemented by different means, for example 
manual or electronic.6 

Just as formal structure is a partial reflection of objectives, so 
too is function a partial reflection of structure. There are of course, 
many competing variables, including size of organisation,1 which 
bear significantly on the form and style of an organisation's struct
?re and function. Thus, not only is considerable flexibility possible 
10 the ways ~n organisation's members operate in strictly pursuing 
the goals or objectives provided them but there is also scope for 
considerable loss of fit between formal objectives and organis
ational behaviour. 
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No facet of organisational phenomena is simple and measure
ment is at best both complex and imprecise. It may be expected 
that organisational efficiency is best served by appropriateness of 
objectives and the tightness of fit between objectives and function. 
However, in high demand situations even incompetently managed 
companies may show profits, whereas in low demand situations 
expertly managed organisations may go to the wall.8 Thus, even 
efficacy of operation is not always a determinant of success. As a 
general proposition though, it is submitted the greater the appro
priateness of organisational objectives and the closer the fit between 
function and objectives as mediated by structure, the greater will 
be an organisation's potential for effective performance. 

In this chapter the objectives, structures and selected functions 
of police unions are briefly examined on a state by ·state basis. 
Broad conclusions concerning the determinants of structure and 
fuprtion and their relationship with objectives are offered. 

OBJECTIVES 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

The objectives of the Police Association of New South Wales 
are listed in the Association's Rules which are registered with the 
New South Wales Industrial Commission. The rules of the Police 
Association and the objectives contained therein, are required to 
be consistent with the state's industrial legislation as well as 
approved by the Industrial Commission. Principal Police Associ
ation output objectives are: 

• 

• 

• 

to conduct negotiations and enter into agreements with 
the relevant authority or ledge applications with industrial 
tribunals respecting rates of pay, allowances and conditions 
of service of members; 
to secure preference to members of the association; 

to inquire into and secure fair and reasonable adjustment 
on behalf of members in cases of any charge, suspension, 
reduction in rank, position or rank and pay, dismissal or 
retirement; 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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to secure redress for any grievance to which members may 
become subject; 
to afford opportunity for full discussion of any subject 
relating to the general welfare of the police association, 
and to use all reasonable and constitutional means in deal
ing with any matter; 
to provide means for combined action in matters affecting 
the welfare of members; 
to advise and assist members in preparing and placing cases 
before any departmental inquiry or appeal tribunal and to 
provide financial assistance and legal aid in accordance 
with these rules; 
to establish welfare schemes approved by annual confer
ence for the benefit of members, their families or nominees; 
and 
to promote the interest of the police service by every 
means consistent with its rules, and with loyalty to the 
government of New South Wales. 

A complete statement of the Police Association's objectives is 
given at Annex D. 

VICTORIA 

The objectives of the Police Association of Victoria are included 
in the Association's memorandum of association, which is registered 
under Victoria's Companies Act, 1961. The Police Association's 
list of objectives is considerably longer than that applying to any 
other state, partly by reason of the requirements of the controlling 
legislation. The Police Association of Victoria is a registered 
business company, not a registered industrial organisation. The 
lack of an industrial commission in Victoria precludes the Police 
Association from being able to register as an industrial body and 
thereby achieving such protection as is afforded by industrial law. 
The Chief Commissioner's action in the mid 1930s in smashing the 
then Police Association of Victoria left members in no doubt as to 
the capacity of their employers to be totally ruthless should the 
necessity arise. Legislation under the Police Regulation Act, 1928 

... 
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forbade the Police Association linking itsdf with any other union. 
The only other form of corporate registration which could provide 
some protection in the event of further attacks on the Association 
was company registration. The Compa11ies Act provided such 
cover and was thus utilised. A full list of the Police Association's 
objectives is provided at Annex E. Primary output objecthoes are 
shown below: 

• 

.. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

to promote the interests of members of the police force of 
Victoria by every means consistent with the provisions of 
the Police Regulation Act and any regulation made there
under; 

to regulate the relations between members of the associ
ation in order to maintain a contented and loyal police 
force; 

to improve the conditions of employment and sen· ice and 
to promote the welfare of members generally; 

to promote discipline in the said police force and concord 
between officers and men with a view to improving the 
efficiency of the said force; 

to use or make provision for or organise the use of any 
lawful means in dealing with any matter which may affect 
the welfare of its members; 

to protect the rights, powers and privileges of the members 
of the Association and provide legal assistance to members; 

to assist members who have been injured in the execution 
of their duty and to safeguard the interests of members in 
such cases, any financial aid to be subject to the approval 
of the Executive of the Association; 

to provide gratuitous relief by means of pecuniary or other 
assistance of necessitous persons who are or have been 
members of the Association, their widows, children and 
immediate relatives dependent upon them; 

to affiliate with any other association, society or federation 
in the Commonwealth of Australia having similar objectives 
to the Association; 

to establish and support, and to aid in the establishment 

I, 

• 

» c 
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and support of any other Associations formed for all or 
any of the objects of the Association; and 

to establish and maintain a benefit fund. 

QUEENSLAND 

The Police Union of Employees, Queensland is registered with 
the state's Industrial Commission. The union's rules were first 
registered as early as 1915.. The full list is given at Annex F. 
Principal output goals are shown below: 

• to deal with all matters appertaining to the advancement 
of police duties and the rule of law; 

• to act as an intermediary between the members of the 
union and their employers, and to promote goodwill and 
discipline in the police force; 

• to secure adequate salaries and conditions for members of 
the union; 

• to protect and advance the interests of members; 

• to maintain a legal defence fund for the benefit of members; 

• to maintain a sick and incapacity fund for the purpose of 
assisting financial members whose pay has ceased or has 
been reduced in accordance with the police award; 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

to assist other police unions and/or associations in Australia 
when occasion arises; 

to maintain a mortality fund; 

the union may represent its members in any indu.)trial 
matter; 

to maintain a sick leave bank for assistance to members 
incapacitated and who would otherwise be on leave 
without pay; 

to inaugurate and maintain a police legacy fund; and 
to maintain a suspension fund. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

The objectives statement of the Police Association of South 
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Australia is contained in that body's Rrdes. The Rules are registered 
under the stateSs Industrial Code. The entire list of the Pl)lice 
Association's objectives is contained in Annex G. The association is 
output goals are: 

• 

• 

• 

to promote the interests of the members of the police 
service of the state of South Australia by all means consis
tent with these rules and with loyalty to the government 
of South Australia; 
to afford opportunity for the discussion of matters affect
ing the police service; 
to provide for combination of action in matters affecting 
any members or member of the Association; 

• to consider, and if necessary to endeavour to obtain redress 
or for settlement of any grievances of complaints affecting 
the Police Service (sic); and 

• to encourage esprit-de-corps among members of the police 
force of South Australia. 

Thcse objectives were under review at the time of \\-Titing as 
the Association's management had requested a management con
sultant to consider them in the light of current and long-term 
needs. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

The objectives of the Police Union of Workers, Western Aust
ralia are contained in that union's Constitution, which is registered 
with the state's Industrial Registrar. The list of objectives shown 
below is short, all items being output objectives: 

• to promote the interests of the Police Service by every 
means consistent with its regulations and with loyalty to 
the government of Western Australia; 

• to afford opportunity to discuss matters affecting the 
welfare of the Service, and to provide means for combined 
action in matters affecting any member there()f; 

• to consider any grievances or complaints :affecting the 
police service, and to use every endeavour to obtain redress 
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or settlement by means of such representation to the 
government through the Commissioner of Police as may be 
?ee~.ed necessary, ~rovided that no representation of 
mdividual cases of grIevances or complaints shall be made, 
unless. the b?ard o! which he is a member notify the 
councll that It consIders he has been unjustlv charged or 
has a legitimate grievance; • 

• to encourage esprit-de-corps among members of the Police 
Force; and 

• to pay a death levy on the death of any member or a 
member's wife or husband as provided for in rule No. 38. 

TASMANIA 

The rules containing the Police Association of Tasmania's 
objectives are not required to be approved by the Public Service 
Board. Primary output objectives are shown below, the complete 
statement being given at Annex H: 

• to promote the interests of the Police Service by means 
consistent with its regulations, and with loyalty to the 
government of Tasmania, British Commonwealth of 
Nations and Her Majesty the Queen; 

• to afford full discussion of any subject having relation to 
the general .welfare of the Association and to provide for 
the use of Its members all reasonable and constitutional 
means of dealing with any matters affecting any member 
thereof; 

• to secure redress for any grievance to which members 
may become subject, where there is just cause; 

• to enquire into and secure fair and reasonable adjustment 
on beh:uf o! members i~ ~he case of any charge, suspension, 
red.uctlon m rank, posItIon, or rank and pay, dismissal or 
retirement; 

• to advise and assist members in preparing and placing cases 
before departmental enquiry; 

• to secure preference for members of the Association; 
) 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

to enter in agreements respecting rates of pay and con
ditions of service with any authority acting on behalf of 
the government; 
to provide means for combined action in matters affecting 
the welfare of members; 

to establish a sick leave bank to provide assistance for 
members. who are, or who become sick, and as a result 
thereof are receiving less than their full pay t in accordance 
with Police Regulations; 

to inaugurate and maintain a Credit Union Couperative 
Society within the Association; 

to provide financial assistance to members on the death of 
a member's wife or dependent child, and to provide funeral 
assistance to the widow or next of kin of the deceased 
member; 

to secure or assist in securing legislation for the protection 
of the interests of the Association and for the general and 
material welfare of its members; 

to assist other Police Associations or Unions in the Common
wealth of Australia to pursue objects consistent with the 
objects of the Association; and 

to give legal assistance in connection with all or any of the 
objects of the Association within the limits allowed by law 
and the by-laws of the Association. 

OBJECTIVES GENERALLY 

Formal organisations are distinguishable from other forms of 
social organisation by their articulated \)bjectives.9 Objectives 
naturally vary i~ accordance with th~ c?mp.eti.ng i~fluenc;s of the 
various factors Involved but even wlthm simIlar mdustrtes some 
varietv may be c\'ident. 

One ot the major characteristics of police union output goals is 
the difference between unions concerning the number of 'Objectives 
specified. Victoria, Queensland and Tasmanian unions have the 
greatest number of stated objectives and thus specific goals. It is 
noted in passing that the majority of these specific goals are welfare 
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oriented. Police unions in South and \Vestern Australia have 
relatively few stated objectives, with the result that their goals 
tend to be generally stated. The Police Union of Workers, Western 
Australia was formed very shortly after the Police Association of 
South Australia and apparently used that state's objectives state
ment as the basis for its own. A group of South Australian police 
officers formed a committee in the latter part of 1911 to compile 
the embtyonic Association's goals. It is known the committee 
corresponded with police personnel elsewhere in Australia and 
overseas but as the Police Association of South Australia was 
probably the first formal police industrial organisation within the 
British Empire, there would not have been a great deal of police 
industrial expertise available for them to draw on. In any event, 
the list of objectives eventually settled on is limited. It is interesting 
though to note that no welfare need is expressed in the objectives 
of these two unions. It is difficult now to be sure if welfare was 
a concern of early South and Western Australian police unionists. 
Perhaps the framers of the Rules thought the matter was so evident 
it did not warrant mention. The strong commitment to industrial 
action evident in the goal statements is indicative of the pressing 
economic needs of police rank and file members at that time. In 
any event, welfare is as evident in the modern Police Association 
of South Australian and the Police Union of Workers of Western 
Australian activities as it is in the activities of other police unions. 
The Police Association of New South Wales falls between the two 
extremes with a mix of general and specific objectives. 

Some of the objectives listed are altruistic sounding, projecting 
a professional viewpoint but the majority concern benefits for 
members; including in the cases of the Police Associations of New 
South Wales and Tasmania, a goal (unreaHsed as yet) of preference 
for unionists. Given the universal official unease that accompanied 
the formation of all police unions, it is probable the altruistically 
expressed objectives were designed in part at least to pacify anxious 
police authorities. In the case of the Police Association of South 
Australia and the Police Union of Workers, Western Australia, the 
encouragement of esprit-de-corps was added, one suspects also as a 
sop to ministerial unease. In aU, five of the six unions possess 
objectives which specify general support for the police service. 
This function is in fact performed from time to time by unions in 
the face of public criticism or criticism from particular sources, for 
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example lawyers or parli.amentarians. Members demand ~u~h 
support be given especially m the absence of response from offICIal 
quarters. Generally speaking, unions have n?t t~ken this ro!e to its 
logical conclusion and promoted the servIce m a ~rOactl\'e ~nd 
planned manner dS does, fo; example the Teachers' Federation. 
There are occasional exceptions though, as when worthy causes 
are publicly sponsored or p.romoted. by so~e polic~ unions. De~pite 
these limitations, the role mvolved IS consistent With a professional 
potential, although lacking appropriate motivation at the present 
time. 

The Police Association of Victoria alone took a slightly 
different tack. The formula of promoting the interests of the police 
service utilised by the other unions, was amended to read 'promote 
the interests of members of the police ... '. Several other Police 
Association's objectives flesh out that goal in terms of promoting 
discipline good relations between officers and men, morale 
generally 'and 'watch over an~ .control the ~onduct of .its me!Dbers 
and insist on prompt and dIlIgent (!XecutlOn of theIr duties by 
them, .. '. This latter provision was n~pealed in 1980, presumably 
to more accurately reflect the realities of the situation. Even 
though this particular change may appear to indicate a retr?gre~sive 
step it is certainly preferable to closely reflect actual situatIons 
than' formally present goal statements which are not compil~d 
with. Certain activities of the Police Association of Victoria m 
recent years, such as job actions and the holding of meetin~s at 
which friction between commissioned officers and subordmate 
members was apparent, made it apparent such goals are not always 
possible when c~mmissioned and non-commissi?ned rank~ are 
joined in th~ one, bargaining ~ni~. Altho~gh, u~l~ns defeno the 
service, that IS theIr host organIsation and ItS mdlVIdual member~, 
it is noticeable that appreciation of occupational concerns IS 

lacking. In particular, there is no formal evidence of concern ~or 
professionalisatio~ of police .an~ the possi~le future role of,pollce 
unions as profeSSIOnal aSSOCIatIOns. If polIce are not to mIss out 
in the rush to professionalisation, the time has arrived when such 
considerations should be recognised and explored. 

The largest group of police union objectives refers to economic 
and welfare goals. Often the term welfare is used in a general sense 
incorporating both the ~co~omic an~ 'health and comfort' inter~s~s 
of members. Other objectIves relatmg to welfare refer to specIfIc 
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welfare interests, such as mortality funds and sick leave banks. It is 
thus difficult to distinguish clearly the proportion of objectives 
relating specifically to economic interests. Welfare oriented goals 
of all types comprise more than one half. that is som~ 5 ~ per cent 
of all stated output goals. This category presumably mdicates the 
major intended thrust of police union acti\ities and operations. 
Thr. only other major groups of objecth-es relates to the rights of 
members. Rights of members referred to in the \'arious objecth-es 
statements relate principally to assisting members encountering 
disciplinary problems and where necessary pro\'iding financial 
support. 

It is noticeable the Police Association of South Australia and 
the Police Union of Workers, Western Australia, objectives make 
no specific reference to rights of members but generally expressed 
statements relating to both unions can be interpreted to cover 
such matters. The greater concern evident with the rights of 
members in relation to matters of discipline in the objectives 
statements of the Police Associations of New South Wales, Victoria, 
and Tasmania and the Police Union of Employees, Queensland, 
possibly reflect particular instances or situations that have existed 
in the various departments in years bygone that led to the formal 
statement of such provisions. One point which emerges strongly is 
that the more specifically objectives are framed, the grea'Ler the 
potential for goal conflict among union activities; a conflict which 
can only be avoided by favouring one goal or set of goals at the 
expense of others. More generally expressed objectives on the 
other hand, permit union executives far greater flexibility, although 
the potential for debate and dispute among members as to what is 
permissible is accordingly greater. 

In sum, the formally stated objectives of the various police 
unions represent an interesting amalgam of needs and wants; some 
expressed specifically, others generally. The distinction between 
the emphasis on industrial matters as indicated by the Police 
Association of South Australia and the Police Union of Workers, 
Western Australia, and the more general welfare oriented approach 
exemplified by the Police Associations of Victoria and Tasmania 
and the Police Union of Employees, Queensland is quite marked. 
Whatever differences of orientation this distinction may have 
evidenced in the past, little difference is apparent today in practice. 
Although the various unions differ considerably one from another, 

____ ~~A __________ __ 
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as do their host departments in terms of style and ethos, the>: all 
perform largely similar functions. All are employe~ rep.resentatlVes 
1;0 the various Police Officer Awards/Determmatl0~s. ~ome 
variation of emphasis in respect of purely welfare matters ~s eVIdent 
between unions but this fact more probably re~resent~ dIfferences 
in membership demand rather than ~ co~sc~ous dlffe~ence of 
policy among union managements. It IS vanatlons of t~HS na~re 
and the capacity to cater fo~ same~ that makes .state pohce unions 
so desirable. A national pohce umon, even With state bra~~h~s, 
could not hope to match such performan~e. in terms of~ senslt~vlty 
to local membership needs and local condItIons. All umon obJ~ct
ives statements, regardless of how they a:e ~xpres~ed, prOVIde 
sufficient scope for unio~ manage~ents to J,ustlfy domg whateve~ 
they consider necessary m th~ servIce o~ theIr mem~ers. Me~bers 
interests and welfare, that IS protection, compnse a umversal 
dimension which can be used as justification of virtually any 
action or poHcy a police union may wish ~o pursue. T~IS fact 
makes consideration of matters such as goal displacement vIrtually 
meaningless. .. . . . .. 

The functions both Impbclt and exphclt, con tamed m the 
various objectives discussed above suggest five major roles of 
police unions: 

• bargaining agent for rank and file members (plus com
missioned officers in some states); 

• 

• 
• 
• 

provision of welfare benefits and services; 

provision of legal aid and assistance; 

obtaining resolution in respect of members' grievances; and 
promotion of the police service. 

STRUCTURE 

'The structure of an organiGation is', as Pugh et. al. have obser-
ved, 'closely related to th,e context WIt I~ w IC It unctI?ns. . h' h' h' f . '10 

Numerous writers have discussed the varIOUS factors bearmg on 
organisational deisgn. Thus in addition to objectives, Max Weber 
argued size is a critical variable.ll Technology was argued to be 
influential by Perrow12 and Dubin even suggested service is the 
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essential element.13 In this section. each union is brietl,- described 
in terms of formal structure. Common characteristics are identified 
and discussed. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

The Police Association of ~ew South ,rales is the largest in tht 
country, servicing nearly 10,000 members. Its secretariat c~mprises 
a number of executive members and support staff. Executl\'e staff 
include: (1) secretary (administration); (2) secretary (industria1); 
(3) secretary (legal); (4) finance officer; and (5) two seconded 
field officers. The secretary (admini$ti'ation), in addition to 
attending to administration generally, also acts as the association's 
public spokesperson. A thorough reformation of the union's 
structure and roles has resulted in the line of control running 
directly from each executive staff member to the union's president. 
This structure is not only predicated on the president being 
permitted to serve fulltime in his union office but on the union's 
being able to pay his salary or part salary. Prior to mid 1981, the 
secretary (administration) exercised a considerable degree of 
autonomy within the secretariat (being then known as the General 
Secretary), including control of employed staff. One result of the 
reorganisation is that the association's paid executive employees 
are now individually accountable to a police officer, that is the 
President and through him to the executive committee. 

The structural innovations described here are common to 
many small American police unions, where the president is often 
the chief executive in practice as well as nominal head of the 
organisation. This restructuring depends in part on the ability of 
the president (and executive committee) to adequately control 
and direct the association's employed staff and represents a signifi
cant swing in the internal power relationships of the union - a 
move favouring the president. The question now being asked of 
course, concerns the amount of executive talent within the associ
ation. Should there be insufficient supply of competent adminis
trators or regardless of the supply, an incompetent administrator 
be elected, the new structure could become inappropriate. As a 
return to the previous structure could be difficult to effect, some 
apprehension is felt in some quarters of the union concerning the 
long-term appropriateness of the present structure. The question 
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cannot he given a long-term answer but over the next five years or 
so, the reserve of employee talent capable of maintaining a dynamic 
and progressive presidency appears adequate. Although such a 
reservoir of talent does not guarantee an administratively incom
petent president is not elected, it does provide reasonable grounds 
for optimism. 

The governing body of the Police Association is the executive 
committee. The chairman of the executive committee is the 
association's president who is elected by members' delegates at 
annual conference. Annual conference is the association's supreme 
body. The executive committee meets frequently as a whole to 
debate all matters referred to it from conference, branches or the 
secretariat. In addition, executive members may themselves initiate 
agenda items. The executive maintains a number of sub-committees 
for purposes of policy formulation, resea.i'ch and the monitoring of 
ongoing situations, for example equipment and finance. A fUT'ther 
refinement which not only cements executive control of secretariat 
staff and relieves the pressure on the fulltime president but develops 
the knowledge and administrative expertise of executive members 
as well, is the appointment of selected executive members to 
monitor each of the secretariat's four departments. Such members 
perform a liaison and advocacy role. 

The membership of the Police Association is divided into 71 
branches. Branches are equally divided between metropolitan and 
country areas, plus two associate branches each of which contains 
two sub-branches. Associate branches elect one delegate each to 
annual conference. Associate delegates may vote only on issues 
directly affecting the interests of associates. Each branch is coordin
ated by a secretary and elects a delegate to annual conference. 
The formal structure of the Police Association of New South 
Wales is shown at Figure 13. 

VICTORIA 

The Police Association of Victoria is the country's second 
largest police union representing more than 6,500 members. The 
Police Association's secretariat includes a seconded regular police 
officer as secretary, a seconded field officer, together with an 
assistant secretary, research officer, accountant and support staff. 
The secretary of the Police Association manages the secretariat 
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FIGURE 13 

Police Association of New South Wales Organisation 
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under his 0\\-11 authority. The balance of power between pr~sident 
and secretary in the Police Associa~ion tends to . be Wl~ . the 
secretary and as such is consisten~ Wlth the Austr~an tradl~lon. 
He is nevertheless subject-to direction by the executive commIttee 
as indeed are all union secretaries. 

The association's 12 person executive co~mittee is the .com
mittee of management and has five standmg sub-committees 
covering: (1) industrial;. (~) journal; (3) le~al; (4) legal cos!s fund; 
and (5) police/lawy~rs halson. Four exe~u~ve ~embers ~etl~e each 
year, thereby ensunng a degree of contmulty m the umon s man
agement. 

The membership of the Police. A~so:iation forms 30 bran~hes 
each having a delegate. The association s annual general meetmgs 
are attended bv those members wishing to do so rather than 
delegates, and is the primary p,?li.CY making body in the organis
ation. Branch delegates act as balson between members and the 
executive committee. . 

QUEENSLAND 

In the Police Union of Employees, Queensland, the general 
secretary is supported by a secr~tariat comprising a r~search officer 
(read assistant secretary) and five support staff. NeIther the sec~e
tary nor the research officer are serving me~bers of the .Pollee 
Union of Employees, although both have prevIously seIV~d m that 
organisation, having had to resign in order t~ take up therr ~resent 
positions. The position of gener~l secretary IS normal!y subJect ~o 
election each three years, which IS unusual among pollce UnIons m 

l' AustraJ.~a. 
The officer of general president is voted upon by the 4,500 

members at the union's elections but other executive office holders, 
that is general vice president and general treasurer, are elected by 
the committee of management's eight members. .. 

The Police Union of Employees' management commIttee IS 
termed the general committee of management, which is head~d by 
the general president. ~he rela~ionship ?etween. ~eneral presld~nt 
and general secretary IS conSIstent WIth tradItional Australian 
practice, although in recent years presidents have perhaps b~co~e 
marginally more influential. However, the general secretary IS stdl 
unchallenged within the secretariat. The Police Union of Employees 
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general committee of management plays a rather more critical 
role in union management and policy formulation than is the case 
in other Australian police unions. This phenomenon flows directly 
from the vast size of Queensland and its decentralised population. 
Due to the expense of bringing so many delegates from distant 
locations, conferences are held triennially. A triennial conference 
understandably plays a relath-ely smalier role in union policy 
formulation than do annual or biennial conferences. To the extent 
that conference is less influential in Queensland, a greater load is 
placed upon the committee of management. A practice has emerged 
over the last decade whereby both the general president and 
general secretary are permitted to make public statements. 

Members of the Police Union of Employees' eight regions are 
organised into 33 branches and 11 sub-branches. Both branches 
and sub-branches have secretaries. Sub-branches are necessary 
because of the large size of certain branches. Eight regional repre
sentatives, all of whom must either work in Brisbane or within 
200 mile s thereof comprise the general committee of management. 
The stn cture of the Police Vnion of Employees, Queensland is 
sufficiently different from the Police Associations of New South 
Wales and Victoria to warrant an organisation chart of its own, see 
Figure 14. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

The day to day management of the Police Association of 
South Australia which covers in excess of 3,uOO members, ~s 
conducted by the secretary. That officer is aided by an assistant 
secretary and a number of support staff. Together they comprise 
the association's secreta.riat. In the traditional manuer, the secretary 
exercises control within the secretariat and is the ass'1ciation's 
media spokesperson. A shift in balance has occurred in recent 
years ill which the secretary's power has eroded somewhat and the 
presidtnt has consequently becomt more powerful in the relation
ship. This shift is the balanc~ of relationship between office holders 
has not been institutionalised by means of structural shape as has 
been the case in the Police Association or' New South Wales. Thus, 
given different personalities, the balance is capable of further 
shifts. 

The Police'Association's executive committee iE chaired by the 
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FIGURE 14 

Police Union of Employees, Queensland - Organisation 
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president. The president is elected by the committee. Like other 
office bearers h~ is subject to election on a biennial basis. In the 
Police Association of South Australia then, unlike the Police 
Association of New South Wales and the Police Union of Employees, 
Queensland, the president is directly vulnerable to committee 
pressure. The committee has a number of sub-committees, includ
ing: (1) journal; (2) constitutional; and (3) legal assistance. 

The Police Association's membership is territorially organised 
on a similar basis to that of the Police Department of South 
Australia. Each region has a delegate who provides liaison between 
members and the executive committee. Delegates are appointed 
to office unless an election is indicated by reason of competition 
for office. The Police Association conducts an annual general 
meeting which is the association's supreme body. Delegates' 
meetings are held periodically to permit discussion of major 
employee grievances and association policies. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Servicing some 2,500 members, the Police Union of Workers, 
Western Australia's secretariat consists of a general secretary and 
assistant secretary supported by clerical and keyboard staff. The 
secretary exercises complete autonomy within the secretariat. He 
also is the union's public spokesperson. The relationship between 
the secretary and the president is largely traditional, with the 
secretary being the dominant office. That is to say while the 
council determines policy, its execution is mostly left to the 
general secretary's discretion. 

The union's governing body is its council of 11 members. It is 
headed by a general president together with the normal comple
ment of office bearers, that is senior and junior vice presidents and 
a general treasurer. All officers are elected directly by members 
of council. Sub-committees maintained b\- the council include: 
(1) finance and buildings; (2) uniform and \'ehicles; (3) award j 
(4) legul; and (5) housing and accommodation. 

Union members are organised into 22 branches, each branch 
having a secretary who is responsible for maintaining liaison 
between members and the council. Branch meetings are required 
to be held monthly and all gi"ie\"ances of indiddual members must 
be approved by his or her branch };trior to being forwarded to 
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general council. A biennial conference of delegates is held at 
which council members are elected. The union takes the oppor
tunity on the alternate ye&r to conduct an information seminar 
for delegates. 

TASMANIA 

The secretary of the Police Association of Tasmania heads a 
small secretariat, in respect of which he enjoys untrammelled 
authority. He is responsible for day to day running of the Police 
Association's affairs and speaking to the media. Under the associ
ation's rules, the secretary may not be a serving member of the 
Police Department, Tasmania. Although the secretary is free of 
pre.sidential intrusion in secretariat management, the authority 
relationship between the two office holders is roughly even, 
without either being dominant to the exclusion of the other. 

The association's eight person executive committee is its 
governing body. It maintains five sub-committees in a form 
similar to the Police Union of Workers in Western Australia. 
Branch committee members may also serve as executive sub
committee members. 

The association's membership of approximately 1,000 memi.. ~rs 
is divided into five branches, each of which has a delegate. Three 
branches cover serJing non-commissioned members throughout 
the state, one branch is assigned to commissioned officers, while 
the fifth represents retired members. The Police Association of 
Tasmania is unique in that its retired officer delegate is permitted 
an unrestricted vote at annual conference, a distinctly professional 
provision. 

STRUCTURE GENERALLY 

Police unions vary greatly in size of membership. The largest 
exceeds the smallest by a factor in excess of nine. Although some 
unions, that is·the Police Association of Victoria, t."i.e Police Union 
of Workers, Western Australia, and the Police Association of 
Tasmania include commissioned officers, the proportion of such 
officers overall is small. Differences in union size, not unnaturally, 
closely reflect the differences in size of their respective host depart
mer.ts. Short of sergeants breaking away from constables (at least 
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one attempt occurred in New South Wales in the 19305) or detect
ives brea~ingT away from un.iformed personnel (one attempt 
occurred m ~ew South Wales m the 1930s and another in South 
Australia in t~e early 19~Os) or a national police union emerging, 
th~re seems lIttle. scope In t~e. short-~erm for alternative organis
~tIOn. The equatI?n of bargammg umt equalling bargaining agent 
IS so well establIshed under current industrial structures that 
change seems unlikely at the present stage 0;' occupational de\'elop
ment. 

!he arguments of Weber and others concerning the relevance 
of SIZ~ t~ structure do not seem to apply in respect of the broad 
orgamsatIOnal !itructures of police unions. There is little in the 'l\ a\' 
of fundamental \'ariation in organisation evident among the unions. 
They all consist of minor variations on a basic framewor~. This 
framework comprises four components, that is an executive 
committee or council, a secretariat, the membership and a supreme 
or~a~ o~ member~ or delegat;s. The only significant difference 
eXIstmg In the varIOUS models IS the structure of the Police Associ
ation of New South Wales in relation to the direct accountability 
of secretariat executives to the president. This recent inno\'atio~ 
confirms the control of the president and the executive com
mittee over the daily management of union affairs. Even then, 
the president has to be sensitive to the wishes of the executive 
c?mmittee ~r he .can be th,":a:ted in ~he voting process. However, 
SIze of memoershIp has a defmIte bearmg on the Police Association 
of New So~th Wales'. ability to finance expensive expertise in 
supp.ort of ItS operatIons. In Queensland, geographic size has a 
beanng on the frequency of general meetings and thus the influence 
of the c?mmittee of management. It is necessary for large and 
decentrahsed states too, to have general meetings attended by 
delegates rather than members at large. The attendance of delegates 
at conferences, as opp.osed to general membership, has the import" 
an~ effect of preventmg non-metropolitan issues and viewpoints 
bemg swamped by metropolitan interests. 

One ?f the most evident areas of variation among unions 
concerns mformal rat~er th~n formal structure. Generally speaking, 
the preponderance of practIce favours strong(ish) secretaries at the 
e?,pense of wea~(ish) presidents. Neither size of membership nor 
SIz·e of g:Ogr~phlC area cov~red appears to bear any relationship to 
the dIstrIbutIon of the vanous balances of relationship. Based on 
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purely impressionistic evidence, the distribution of thp. relation
ships appears to be as shown on the continuum below: 

Stron!! President PANSW PASA PAT Pt:Q PAY Pl'W..\. Weak President 
(1) (4) (6) (3) (2) (5 ) 

+ ..,... 

! ! ! ! ! ! 
Weak Secretary Strong Secretary 

NB: Fi!!ures in br::ckets represent rank order of unions h)' size of membership 

The two basic factors appearing to exert the greatest influence 
in determining the relationship between the various pairings of 
presidents and secretaries are personality and industrial sophistic
ation. Very much allied to·these two factors is that of motivation. 
Of course, strong personalities need more than just their innate 
strength to establish dominance in such relationships. Some degree 
of industrial competence and an interest in the sorts of matters 
that necessarily underpin such expertise is also required. However, 
'ihould both secretary and president wish to be dominant, the . 
ultimate determinant is the executive committee. He or she who 
controls the executive committee can have formal structures 
designed to suit his or her particular need. In such cases, structural 
implementations favouring one office or the other are difficult to 
offset. 

Some pDlice unions elect their presidents direct from among 
the general membership or assembled delegates, for example the 
Polin' Association of New South Wales, the Police Union of 
Employees. Queensland anti the Police Association of Victoria. 
The others. that is the Police Union of Workers, 'Nestern Australia, 
and the Police Associations Ot South Australia and Tasmania, elect 
tl'u.:ir president from withil1 their executive committee or council. 
Size of membership correlates well with this phenomenon. The 
three unions electing their presidents either from the membership 
at largt' or assembled delegates are east coast bodies but given 
otlwr inconsistencies this di')tinction is not considered significant. 
It i!I' noticeable though, that in most of the polarisations examined 
in this chapter. the Police Association of Victoria and the Police 
Union of Employees, Queensland almost invariably appear opposed 
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to the Police Association of South Australia and the Police Cnion 
of Workers, \\'estern Australia. Certainlv, in matters where the 
Police Association of South Austr3.lia and the Police Cnion of 
\\'orkers, Western Australia's characteristics are similar. for example 
welfare related objecth'es, proximity and date of origin would 
seem to be rele\'ant. The Police Association of Victoria and the 
Police Union of Employees. Queensland were also created close 
in time but the question of geographic proximity is irrele\·ant. 
There is em obser\"able o\'erlapping of attitudes existing in \\'estern 
and South Australia but no such similarity exists between Victoria 
and Queensland. Indeed. the state ethos of Queensland and \\'estern 
Australia are probably closest of all. 

With regard to the relationship of size of membership and the 
\'oting group responsible for electing a president. it seems consider
ations of large membership mav have influenced some union 
constitut~on framers to fa\'our \\'id'ely spread electorates as a means 
of ~educmg the potential for membership dissatisfaction with 
presIdents. It seems reasonable to assume that the larger a union's 
membership the greater will be the potential for membership 
dissatisfaction with presidents elected by executive members onlv. 

Ge.o~aphic s!ze has a definite relationship with the frequency 
of perIOdIC meetmgs of the general membership or delegates. The 
fou.r smallest states each have an annual meeting but the Police 
Umon of Workers, Western Austr.zt.lia and the Police Union of 
Employees, Queensland which between them cover more han 54 
p~r c~nt of Au~tra1i~'s land m~ss, have their supreme meetings 
~lenmally and trtenmally respectively. Actually, Western Australia 
IS somewhat larger than Queensland and holds its meetings more 
frequently but the Queensland police force is the more decentral
ised. The fact that the Police Union of Workers, Western Australia 
now hold a delegates' information seminar on the alternate year 
suggests, that travel and accommodation costs for delegates were 
proportIonately greater when the practice was originaHy deter
mined, salaries being lower and finance more limited than is the 
case today. Tasmania probably represents the most decentralisecl 
state after Queensland but tll'~ relatively short distances in\'olved 
mean$ that all delegates are within driving distance of their union's 
conference location. 

The effect of area size on policy formulation is not clear. If 
the attitudes of executive members in formulating and voting on 
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policy matters are largely impacted by the length of the term for 
which they are appointed, one would expect to find that the Police 
Union of Employees, Queensland's policies were more future 
oriented than those of say, the Police Association of New South 
Wales. In fact, there are no obvious indications such is the case. 
The sorts of decisions made by the Police Union of Employees, 
Queensland and the Police Union of Workers, Western Australia, 
are not appreciably different in that sense from those of the 
Police Associations of Tasmania and Victoria. However, the same 
does not necessarily hold for function. 

Some unions have their memberships divided into discrete 
branches, the branches possessing their own office bearers and 
holding meetings on ~ regular basis. Others, the Police Associations 
of Victoria and South Australia, merely nominate delegates for 
areas which are usually coexistent with the host department's 
territorial divisions. Membership apathy is an element conducive 
to the appointment of delegates rather than branches but apathy 
is not necessarily constant and some areas in which branches are 
formed are lucky to see more than two or three members attend a 
monthly meeting. Perhaps the degree of interest or apathy obtain
ing in times past was responsible for establishing the point but 
does not necessarily posse.;s current relevance. Even where branches 
do exist they have little autonomy other than to hold regular 
meetings and forward grievances to their respective executive 
committee/councils. Indeed in practice, branch officers or delegates 
who show evidence of being independently minded to the extent 
of taking local action are usually regarded poorly by union manage
ments. To ensure consistent and responsible actions on the part of 
local representatives, several unions, for example the Police 
Associations of New South Wales and South Australia and the 
Police Union of Workers, Western Australia now take considerable 
pains to train them. Delegates and executive members are also 
encouraged to attend Trade Union 'training Authority courses. 

Historically, police unions have changed their objectives and 
structures little. The major change involved the formation of a 
separate organisation by South Australian commissioned officers 
in the early 1950s. There has been small potential for amalgam
ations within states, except where officers and men are represented 
by different bodies. There has been little thought as yet given to 
poHce unions acting as bargaining agents for other occupational 
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groups, although it is noted the Police Union of Emplovees. 
Queensland performs that service for the commissioned p'olice 
officers' union in Queensland. However, and especialh' if the 
occupatio~ fails to professionaIise, a possibility for such expansion 
:"ould . eXIst. There wo~ld be legal obstacles, should present 
mdustnal structures remam, as the movement of "ocational groups 
from one union to another is not encouraged. 

But, if police unions were to alter their rules consistent with a 
loose law enforcement or protective securitv p.mphasis rather than 
an ~xcIusivc1y policing ambit, some private' and public protective 
servIce workers would be strongly attracted to being represented 
by ,a police union. The critical question of course, would be to 
deCIde whether to act merely as a bargaining agent or to become 
an umbrella union accepting a wide range of security workers to 
full membership. Such amove of course, would mean an automatic 
end to any hopes of police professionalisatjon. There have over the 
yea.rs been several threats by disgruntled groups within different 
polIce unions, for example the Police Associations of New South 
Wa~e~ and South J\ustralia, to either form a new industria~ group 
or Jom another umon. But no breakaway movements have lasted 
long. However, as new criminal justice specialties, such as com
munity crime prevention officers emerge, some police unions of 
the ~u~ure would undoub~edly be interested in performing a 
bargammg agent role on theIr behalf whether or not they qualified 
as formal police association members. 

The limited amount of structural change in police unions 
generally to date is perhaps partly reflective of conservatism but 
the move in the Police Association of New South Wales, from 
s~r~ng secretary. to strong president is significant and presages 
slI~111ar chan¥es 1fl ?ther. ~arge ,unions as the industrial sophistic
atIon of servmg poltce officers Increases, Such structural change in 
combin~tion with ~hanges in career patterns, for example reduced 
promotIOn, could mduce greater rank and file interest in union 
affairs as a1t~rnative routes to self actualisation. It is :loted though, 
that the baSIC structures are sound and short of decentralising in 
the face of frustr:!ted membership demands, a rather unlikely 
event in the short-term, the potential for marked structural change 
is limited. 
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PROCESS 

In this section the term 'process' is employed in the sense of 
what union employees and officers actually do in pursuit of their 
duties. A survey of police union roles (discussed in detail at 
Chapter Six) showed that officials and employees' activities sub
sumed effectively under six functional categories: (1) economic; 
(2) welfare; (3) discipline/legal; (4) resolution of grievances; (5) 
defence of the service; and (6) infonnation. These functional 
heads are employed in the following discussion. 

ECONOMIC 

The single greatest concern of police employees generally, 
both in Australia and overseas,14.15 iF economic reward; and of all 
the economic rewards available, relY and allowances are the most 
\'isible to and carefully monitor!:d by members. The importance of 
this attitude is reflected in the c:omprehc.l1sive arbitration procedures 
provided by governments and which are almost exclusively designed 
to resolve disputes rdating to remuneration, But for the exception 
of commissioned officers in South Australia and New South Wales, 
all police unions are parti~s to the various Police Officers' Awards/ 
Determinations obtaining in respect of the bargaining units com
prising their respective memberships and bear the brunt of prepar
ing relevant variations, applications and work value studies. 
Employers rarely apply to vary awards to which they are signatory. 
Applications for variations of minor aspects of awards is an ongoing 
task for unions but major applications for wage rises or work value 
studies occur every few years. The preparation of wage and work 
\'alue applications is a formidable task, representing unions' most 
important as well as taxing role. Some states such as New South 
Wales, Victoria and South Australia permit attorneys to be employed 
in the presentation of cases before industrial tribunals but in others 
such as Queensland and Western Australia, union secretaries also 
operate as industrial advocates. While it is highly desirable as a 
general principle to exclude lawyers from industrial disputation, 
the additional load on union secretaries is considerable; especially 
where the union's executive/professional staff is not large. How
ever, most police unions are now in a financial position to either 
hire or employ advocates. 

$ , 
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Union officials in the present industrial climate are intenseh' 
aware ~at th~y essentially stand or fall by their capacity to achie\:e 
economIC gaInS on behalf of members. The!r. ability to keep 
memb~rs at least abreast of salary and cost of hVIng mO\'ements is 
the prImary. standa.;~ by which they are judged. During the early 
years of umon aCtIVIty, say until the late 1940s or earlv 1950s 
few gains i~ resp~{'t of wages per se were made. During that period 
though, umons fol.. ght and won many battles co\'ering hours of 
work, annual leav~. overtime payment and shift allowances 

~rom the mid 1~60s however, the pace of average weekly 
earmngs accelerated and police unions along with all others had to 
work harder just to maintain their ground. During 1964, the 
average base weekly wage for a first year constable was somewhat 
below the average we/.!kly wage of workers generally, that is $45.74 
as oppose~ to $S 3.28. Average ~eekly earnings statements expressed 
~ere are In r~spect of male UnIts only and include overtime earn

N 

mgs. The polIce base wage figures apply to both males and females 
and do not include overtime earnings. Nor do they include shift 
allowances, although in practice shift and overtime allowances are 
earned by many police. Some departments pay loadings while 
others prefer to pay actual F~nalty and overtime rates for time 
worked. 

Thus, average weekly earnings of many first year police 
~mployees (almost all of whom are shift workers) would in fact be 
In advance of average weekly earnings. In fact, one newspaper 
survey i~ 1981 s~owed police employees (on average) to be the 
fourth hIghest paId salary/wage earners in a wide range of employ
ment categories, i,ncluding. professiO~als:16 The period 1964-75 
saw 11 years of faIrly fran!lC w~ge spIrallIng, especially from 1970 
onwar.d, foll~wed by the fIrst two years of wage indexation. Both 
o.f WhICh perIods were nightmarish for industrial officers on both 
SIdes of the police industrial bargaining table. 

The graph shown at Figure 15 indicates the police all state 
average base wage for first year constable increased very slightly 
compared to average weekly earnings, that is average annual rate 
of growth was 10.94 per cent. Data upon which the graph is based 
are shown at Annex J. Within that broad context a decline 
occ.urred in Tasmania, where the lowest rate of growth overall in 
pollce wages was recorded. South Australia and New South \Vales 
also recorded a below median growth rate. Queensland and Victoria 
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FIGURE 15 

Average Weekly Earnings, Police Department. of New South Wales 
Weekly Base Wage (PC Yr. 1), All State Police Average Weekly 

Wage (PC Yr. 1): Movements, 1964-1977 
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both recorded above median growth, while Western Australia 
achieved the highest growth rate. 

Police in New South \Vales were generally the best paid across 
the entire period, twice losing the pacesetter position vis a vis the 
all state police average weekly base wage. The first occasion was in 
1971. Th~ second occasion was for an extended period from 
1974-75. In terms of rank ordering O\'er the entire period according 
to the base wage of a first year constable, the Police Department of 
New South Wales came out well ahead of all other states. The 
Police Department, Queensland was the second ranking department 
measured by such criteria, followed by the Police Departments in 
Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and Western Australia in tha.t 
order. The period 1966 to 1977 covered the life of the Askin 
liberal government in New South Wales. Sir Robert reportedly 
pledged to keep the Police Department of New South Wales 
remunerations ahead of other police departments. On the criteria 
of salaries, he appears to have been only partly successful in main
taining his promise and in addition, he was unable to maintain 
New South Wales police in the van with respect to annual leave. 
Despite largely maintaining its lead, the Police Department, New 
South Wales marginally lost ground vis a vis both the all state 
average and average weekly earnings. The average annual rate of 
growth of a first year Police Department, New South Wales 
constable's wage was 10.81 per cent; the average annual rate of 
growth of average weekly earnings over the same period bp.ing 
10.82 per cent. Over the 14 year period then, police generally 
improved their salary position very slightly. Given the industrial 
turbulence that existed during much of the period as well as the 
fact that police did not resort to the extremes of industrial action 
employed by many other workers, it can be said that the various 
unions operated with reasonable effectiveness on the economic 
front. 

The period of wage indexation forced many unions into seeking 
new areas to exploit in support of wage increases. A number of 
police unions ba.sed certain of their cases on claims of abnormal 
stress, with some degree of success. Further exotic avenues will 
doubtless be explored with a view to obtaining further advances in 
the face nf an industrial climate not favouring real increases in 
wages. 
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WELFARE 

The welfare function of police unions is most carefully defined 
with respect to certain avenues, while in others it remains surpris
ingly loosely defined. The prodsion of financial support at times 
of personal distress has traditionally figured importantly as a role 
of the diyisional social associations and ad boc groups which 
existed prior to the creation of present police associations. In 
addition to the Police Association of Victoria)s specific goal of 
providing financial support to members and their dependents. 
three police associations possess an objective of operating mortality 
or other benefit funds, that is d'e Police Union of Employees, 
Queensland, the Police Union of Workers, Western Australia and 
the Police Association of Tasmania. The shortcoming of some goal 
statements is evidenced by the fact that the largest police death 
benefit scheme in Australia is operated by the Police Association 
of New South Wales. The closest the Police Association of ~ew 
South Wales' objectives statement comes to covering a mortality 
fund is a general clause covering the establishment of welfare 
$,chemes. Both the Police Union of Employees, Queensland and 
the Police Association of Tasmania operate sick leave banks in 
conformity with their objectives. In acdition, the Police Union 
of Employees, Queensland runs a sick/incapacity fund, again as 
authorised by the Rules. The Police Association of Tasmania's 
Kules authorise the operation of a credit union, which does exist. 
All ot,er police forces are served by their own credit unions, most 
of which maintain a close relationship with their respective unions. 
In most cases they began life within associations but over time 
established separate identities due to their lack of common function. 
Police union officials figure prominently in the Credit Union 
League. 

Welfare benefits paid to members by the Police Association of 
New South Wales for example, include: 

• 

e 

a single payment of $ 3 ,000 to the widow, widower or 
nominee of a deceased financial member; and 

payment of $100 p.a. to each child of a deceased financial 
member under the age of 18 years. 

Payments may also be made subject to approval of the execut-
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ive, to members on sick or mate~nity }ea\'e and not in receipt of a 
salary from the department. Generally, payments to a limit of 
normal salary are pald for not more than 30 da\'s in an\' 12 months 
perio~. Amounts payable by the yanous unio~s ,'an' ~onsiderabh' 
ovp.r tlme, especially durIng periods of high inflation: . 

DISCIPLIN E/l.EGAL 

. A si~ificant oClupatioml hazard of police work is that of 
beIng subJ~cted to legal action by citizens, re~ulting either from 
memb~r ~Isfeasance ()~ harassment tactics employed by defend
ants WIshIng to ~n~e~mIne the p?lic~ will to prosecute them. Being 
me~bers of diSCIplIned organIsatIons, police officers are also 
subjected to relatively severe punishments within their depart
~e~t~. As a r~sult of personal error, mischance 01' poor supen'ision 
IndIVIdu~ officer:=; can easily fin~ the~selves .charged with a depart
mental uffence. In those case:s In whIch delIberate contraventions 
o~ reasonable regulations are committed little sympathy is due 
mIscr~ants, ~lthough there are honourable exceptions. But' because 
a. ~ohce offIcer c~n be so easily 'set up' by maliciously inclined 
CItIzens ~r place? In a ~~sition of 'carrying the can' for delinquent 
superordmates, ill additIon to the normal risks of the :ob it is 
sensibl~ of p()lice employees to organise so as to provid~ ~utual 
prot~ctlo~. T~e ac~u,al Incidenc~ of police officers being 'set up' 
by e!t~~r ll~wmed CItIZens or delInquent colleagues is small but the 
possI1nhty .IS ever .pre~ent and it is the possibility which provides 
the essentl~l motIvatIOn for protective measures of this sort. 

. In fact, a11 polic~ unions provide varying forms of financial 
assIstance and legal aId to members but not all refer to this role in 
their formal objectives statements. One union the Police Associ
ation of Victoria, aims to protect the rights ot'its members gener
all>:. The suppo~t of members sUbj.ect t? disciplinary and/or legal 
a~tIO!l' mostly ill th~ forms of fInanCIal assist~.nce and/or legal 
aid, IS formally an object only of the Police Associations of New 
South Wales and .Tasmania. The Police Union of Employees, 
Queensland has ~m ~oals of operating both suspension and legal 
defence funds, whlch In effect places it is a similar position to the 
othe~' two unions. 

Policy concerning financial assistance and legal aid to members 
under the threat of disciplinary or legal action poses a severe 

... 
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problem for all police union exe~uth·es. ~o exe.cutive wishes to 
pay costs of members w,ho are gu,ilty of wro~g~cl11g, But h~w, ca~ 
executive members decide questions of guilt:' Freque~tl~, It IS 

impossible to ~ake sU,ch ~ecisions i~ advance of case~ ~eIng h:~rd, 
One police umon maIn tams a legal defence fund \\hlch may be 
used to defray the legal costs of members f~cing job :elated legal 
action only with the approval of the executlve c.ommlttee. Ot?crs 
pay virtually all such legal costs claimed by members provIded 
union requirements, for example use of approved attor~ey are met, 

In 1981, the Police Association of South AustralIa created a 
panel of solicitors to assist in ,the defen.ce, of charged members. Yet 
others, for ,example the PolIce ASSOCIatIOn ~f New South \Va~es 
have a policy of waiting until matters are ten~Inated .. the executl\ e 
committee then making judgment on co~ts In the hgh.t of all the 
facts. Some of the complexity surroundmg the questl~n of leg~ 
aid and financial support is well evidenced in the PolIce ASSOCI
ation of New South \Vale~' rules covering the issue, These nIles 
are shown at Annex I. With few exceptions, executives are support
ive of members nef'ding http in such cases, reco~ising that :efusal 
to pay costs can sometimes generate ,membershIp antagonIsm to 
union managements generally. Executl\'e m~mbers are themselves 
subject to the same risks and if they ,sometI?'les approve payment 
of costs in respect of colleagues conSIdered In fact to be In breach 
of regulations on the basis of 'there" but for the grace of God, 
go I', it is understandable. 

REDRESS 

In disciplined organisations such as -police forces, c~nstraints 
are placed on individual members with r~gard to the. actIons they 
may take in pursuance of redress of gne\:ances, WIth regard, to 
personal grievances, employees are constra~ned merely to takmg 
the matter up with superordinates, Spec,tal redress of wron~s 
procedures are not p:o~ided f?r in the v~.l'l~US ~epart~ents. ~t ,1S 
noted however there IS IncreaSIngly a realIsatIon m polIce admIniS
trations that f~rmal 'channels' ate frequently ineffective for such 
purposes, Less formal supplementary arrangements, such as welfare 
officers, are now provided in some forces. Even. welfare sch~mes, 
are not necessarily panaceas for grievance sol~t1on, .the cont~n~al 
stream of members' complaints received by polIce UnIons provldmg 
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clear evirience of the need for alternati\'e grie\'ance channels 
external to departments' formal structures. In ajdition to griev
ances of a personal natul"e t there are also general complaints of 
~embers, . such as defective eq~ipment or non-supply of uniform 
Items~ whIch are not always easily accommodated \vithin depart
mental structures. 

. F~ur of the si~ unions discussed in this chapter ha\'e a stated 
ObJ~ctive of. se~urmg redress of members' grievances, that is the 
Pol~ce As~oclatIOns of New South Wales ~nd South Australia, the 
P~hce Umon of ~orkers, Western Australia and the Police Associ
a,t1on ~f Tasmama.Regar~less of formal statements though, all 
SIX u!l1ons .apply ,substantIal resources to this most important 
~unct1~n. "" Dlfflcultl~S of ~eas~rement make precise conclusions 
Imposs~bL but the ImpreSSIOn IS that the greatest proportion of 
Ulllons human resources are applied to grievance resolution in 
one form or another. 

INFORMA TJON 

Information is an important organisational dimension In fact 
Max ~Vc~cr claimed information to be a major det~rminant of 
o~ga~lsatlOnal roles, ,Howeve:, such comments are made specific
~l .. y In ~espect of mformatIOn gathering and dissemination of 
mformatIOn used in the pursuit of process. There is in addition 
th~ important ~usinel)s ~f keeping not only member~ advised of 
Ulll?n ~!ld ~sso~Iat~d busmess but also of informing the public and 
envIro~mg m~tl~utIOns an~ organisations concerning appropriate 
m2tte:~ per~ammg to polIce operatio~ and employee welfare. 

~Ith respect to members, three polIce unions have recognised 
the m?p~rtancc of this fun~tion from the O'i.ltset. Thus, the Police 
ASSOCIatIOn of New South Wales and the Police Union of Employees 
Queen~land both P?ssess specific obj~ctives of publishing unio~ 
magazInes. T~e ~ohce Assoc:ation of Victoria !las a more general 
goal of pubbshmg whatever is considered necessary to permit 
p~op.er pursuit of it~ functions. Regardless of stated aims (the 
publIcatIon o~ mate:la1s does not constitute a primary goal in any 
case), all polIce, unIons produce a journal or magazine, Indeed, 
sevelal of these Journals have been published without cease sipce 
shortly after the form~tion of their parent union and now indo .:Ie 
some of the oldest serIals published in Australia. They are mostly 
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clear evidence of the need for alternatiye grie\'ance channels 
external to departments' formal structures. In addition to grie\'
ances of a personal nature, there are also general compla~ts of 
members, such as defectiye equipment or non-suppl): o~ umform 
items which are not always easHv accommodated wlt1un depart-, .. 
mental structures. 

Four of the six unions discussed in this chapter have a stated 
objective of securinO' redress of members' grievances, that is the 
Police Associations ~f New South Wales and South Australia, the 
Police Union of Workers, Western Australia and the Police Associ
ation of Tasmania. Regardless of formal statements though, all 
six unions apply substantial resources to this ~ost impor~ant 
function. Difficulties of measurement make precIse concluslons 
impossible but the impression is that the g:eatest proport!on ?f 
unions' human resources are applied to grlevance resolutlon m 
one form or ancther. 

INFORMATION 

Information is an important organisational dimension. In fact, 
l'Aax Weber claimed information to be a major determinant of 
organisational roles. However, such comments are made specific
ally in respect of information gathering and dis~e~inati~n. of 
information used in the pursuit of process. There IS m ad~It10n, 
the important business of keeping not only members adVIsed of 
union and associated business but also of informing the public and 
environing institutions and organisations concerning appropriate 
matters pertaining to police operatio~ and. employee welf~re. 

With respect to members, three pollce umons have recognI~ed 
the importance of this function from the outset. Thus, the Pollce 
Association of New South Wales and the Police Union of Employees, 
Queensland both possess specific objectives of publishing union 
magazines. The Police Assocation of Victoria has a more gener~l 
goal of publishing whatever is considered necessary to permIt 
proper pursuit of its functions. Regardless of stated aims (the 
publication of materials does not constitute a primary goal in any 
case), all police unions produce a journal or magazine. Indeed, 
several of these journals have been published without cease since 
shortly after the formation of their parent union and now inclu~e 
some of the oldest serials published in Australia. They are mostly 
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some unions than others, all objecth-es statements would benefit 
from substantial review. In so doing reviewers should bear in mind 
questions of fit, measurement and preparation for future develop
ments and problems. 

Minor variations observed in formal structures made no marked 
difference to operations or effectiveness. There seem to be limits 
to alternative structures suited to mutual benefit organisations but 
within the range possible, the precise form does not seem import
ant. Like a bicycle's front fork, every variation seems to work 
well. While the influence of objectives is apparent in union struct
ures, considerations of territorial and membership size seem equally 
influential. They all are reasonably democratic but personalities 
are also capable of exerting substantial influenc~. 

The functions examined mostly reflected formal objectives to 
greater or lesser degree, although within limits the primary deter
minant was membership demand. A conscious effort is made to 
fit Structure to function in the larger unions. In the smaller unions 
where the secretary performs most tasks personally, such consider
ations are less evident. 

The emergence of executive presidents who are necessarily 
more sensitive to membership demands than strong secretaries, 
should further the cause of organisational democracy in respect 
of both structure and process. In such cases structures should 
become more reflective of process than objectives, although it is 
not expected marked discrepancy between the two will occur. 
This possibility should act as a spur to union managements to 
maintain their objectives statements at a high degree of currentness 
in order that a proper and continuing matching of ends and means 
may be achieved. 

1 P.M. Blau and W.R. Scott, Formal Organisation-A Comparative Approach, 
London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1963, p. xiii. 
2 H.E. Aldrich, Organisations and Environments, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: 
Prentice-Hall, 1979, pp. 4-5. 
3 C.1. Barnard, The Functions of the Executive, Cambridge, Ma.: Harvard 
University Press, 1938~ p. 15. 
4 P.N. Khandwalla. Design of Organisations, New York, N.Y.: Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich, 1977, pp. 357-358. 
5 D.S. Pugh, D.}. Hickson, C.R. Hinings and C. Turner, 'The Context of 
Organisation Structures', Administrative Science Quarterly, vol. 14, no. 1, 
1969, pp. 91-114. 
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6 J. woodward, Management alld Technolog)" London: H.M.S.O., 1958, 

p.9. . 
7 D.S. Pugh, et al., op: CIt. 
8 J. Woodward, op. CIt. • d H . 
9 David Silverman, The Theory of OrganisatIOns, Lon on: emeroann, 

19iO. p. B. 
10 D.S. Pugh, et al., op. cit., p. 91. . 
11 Robert Plesthus, The Organisational Society, New York, N.Y.: Vmtage 

Books, 1962, p. 31. . 11 S F an 
12 Charles Perrow, Organisational Allalysis, Glenv1ew, 1.: cott, orero 

& Co., 1970, p. 166. I'ff N J P . H 11 13 Robert Dubin, The World of Work, Englewood C 1 S, •• : rentlce- a , 

~~S~vew Zealand Police Association Newsletter, vol. 11, no. 6, July 1979, 

is 62iaw Enforcement News, vol. 7, no. 5, 9 March 1981, p. 8. 
16 The Sydne.'lI Morning Herald, 20 October 1981, p. 12. 

Chapter 6 
Police Employee Grievances 

In the domains of industrial and employee relations, grievances 
may be loosely defined as complaints arising from perceived 
personal injustices experienced in the course of employmcr.:.l 
Employees however experience a wide range of ~i~ances of whkh 
personal injustices constitute a relatively small proportion. The 
distinction between personally experienced and other, generally 
perceived, grievances accords closely with the legal distinction made 
between grIevances officially considered suitable for employer
employee bargaining and/or special appeal provisions and those 
which are not, that is officially considered to inhere in the realm 
of managerial prerogative. Police unions are in the business of 
taking up for redress members' job related grievances of virtually 
all types regardless of legal or other distinctions. This role is 
critical to the wellbeing and general stability of police agencies. 
It also possesses considerable potential for tension between 
managements and unions. 

Police employees in fact, have many channels into which they 
may route their grievances both as police officers and citizens. 
Unions represent but one resolution resource, albeit the most 
supportive and comprehensive. Many of the available avenues are 
dependent on the state or territory in which employees reside or 
the nature of the grievance itself. In all there are some six types of 
avenues, available for grievance resolution. Some types are designed 
to deal exclusively with grievances in specific forms, for example 
protests againsf; discrimination, whereas others accommodate a 
variety of grievance types. This chapter is primarily concerned 
with police union resolution of employees' job related grievances 
but a brief sketch of other channels is warranted as not only 
may they sometimes be availed of by police employees but also 
police unions qua unions may be impacted by such utilisation. 
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The vast majority of grievances experienced by police employees 
do not in fact exceed the status of minor irritations. ~1.~st1y su~h 
irritations are coped with without signif!cant :rauma, otten 9U1t~ 
unconsciously. Some of slightly greater mtenslt:y are cat~ar~l~all~ 
disposed of in the course of muster room ~nd m:al room gnp mg. 
More seriou~ grievances, that is those sufficIently. mtense to prompt 
individual employees to seek redress are routed mto one (or mo~e) 
of the available avenues. Once the decision is made by a pohce 
employee to pursue a grievance (it not be~ng resolved ~ocally),. the 
six routes shown at Figure 16 are available. The mt~ra~tIons 
possible between various permutations of avenues are .not mdicated 
in the interests of clarity. For example, an unauthorIsed approach 
by a police employee to the media could result in the departmen.t, 
minister and parliament all being in\'olved, for example. when m 
1971 a Police Department of New South Wales member mf?r~ed 
the press2 concer?ing deficiencies in the department's cnmmal 
statistics, he was dIscharged. , 

The dismissal was challenged in the Crown Employees Appe~ 
Board 3 and debated at length in both parliame.nt and the me~la 
without avail. An example of another form of grievance resolutIon 
concerned a female recruit in the Poli.ce Department, New So~th 
Wales. Rejected for entry to probatIonary constable status Lor 
failing an agility test, she complained to the New South Wales 
Council of Equal Opportunity on. the ground that the te.st. was 
unvalidated:~ A complaint of this type represents a dIffIcult 
situation for employers. The validation of many procedures and 
standards is drtually impossible. There are of course, ma~y 
aspects of personnel administration which are cap~ble of valid
ation and should have been long ago. But what If empl~yees 
complain through departmental channels about such shortcoml~gs? 
How could dep~lrtments cope in the short-term? Even gl~en 
official moth'ation to rectify ~uch matters, for e~ample appraIsal 
systems, selection procedures of all types, operatIOnal procedures, 
resource allocation priorities, it would take several years at lea~t to 
satisfy the simplest of such complaints. Although such a c?nslder
ation is perhaps :.l stimulus to undertake ~uch groundwork, It could 
also sen'c as :.l disincentive to the estabhshment of for~al redress 
of wrongs procedur:s. In some ~tates the Omb:x~sm~n I~ allo~ed 
to entertain complamts concermng alleged defiCienCies m pohce 
administration. In New South Wales, the Ombudsman IS the 
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FIGURE 16 
Range of GrieVIKlQI R.solution Avenues 
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conduit through whom all complaints against police must pass.5 

Conceivably, police employees in that state may lodge complaints 
with him concerning their department's perceived administrative 
shortcomings. 

The battery of state/territory and federal courts, industrial 
commissions and other tribunals which exist in all jurisdictions 
are available only to those possessing 'standing' in relation to 
matters which are 'justiciable'. That is to say, grievants or com
plainants must be recognised in law as being persons having a right 
to bring a particular action. That action must itself be a matter 
which is recognised in law as being suited to the particular legal 
process applied to. Generally speaking, Australian courts only 
grant standing to persons directly related to a dispute, class actions 
not being permissible. The various appeal boards are routinely 
utilised by police officers in respect of disputed promotions and 
punishment:s, whereas industrial tribunals are utilised by unions 
on behalf ot members as a group. 

Industrial magistrates in those states in which they exist, may 
be approached by employees desiring justice in particular instances, 
for example whether days spent at sea aboard a government launch 
should be considered as full duty time and thus'subject to over-
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time ayment. Police departments are increasin&ly ~ro\*iding 
alternftive channels for employees to expres~ their gne~·ances. 
Oddl ,unlike the armed services and some ~o~lce f{'rces 0\ erseas: 
no p~lice agencies in Australia have formal redress of wrongs 

rocedt&res. In a service in which employees are treated ~ubstan~
rally differently from most other chilian. emp~oyees, thIS lack IS 

a matter for comment if not censure. Pohce grle\'ance procedures 
similar to the American four 0: five step sys~ems could do much 
to improve organisational equity. In proVldmg such proce~ures, 
care must be taken to ensure the function of management IS ~ot 
made impossible while at the same time increasi~g lev~ls of eq~llty 
in police agencies. It is when official avenues are either maccesslb.le, 
unsuitable, inappropriate or for whate\'er reason unwanted, pollce 
employees turn to their unions. 

GRIEVANCE PATHWAYS 

Police employee grievance pathways are divisible int.o ~o 
mao or categories. The first group includes formal p:~scnpt1ons 
(elcluding industrial) such as courts, boards and specIfIed ~ppeal 
structures. The second concer~s !nf~rm~l path~ays re1atmg. to 
rievances pursued by unions, mCludmg mdust~lal matters: ~lth 

~he exception of award-related complaints, gnevanc;s ongmate 
within branches executive committees or the vanous annual 
conferences, etc~tera. Both executive committees a~d .branches 
may submit matters to conference but in such cases It .IS ~0!lfer
ence which decides whether action is taken. Most mdlVl?ual 
grievances emanating from branches howeve:, are referred direct 
to the executive. Where local branches eXist such matters are 
sometimes required to be expressed in the ,f0r~ of a branch 
motion. Where no branch exists, members gnevances (once 
attempts at local resolution are exhausted) are normally forwarded 
to the executive committee by an appointed. (or elected) de~egate. 

Grievances directed to executive committees or .coundls are 
dealt with entirely at the discret~on of s~?h c?mmlttees. S~~e 
matters may be returned to the pomt of orlgm, either for ampltflc
ation or further attempts at local resolution. Other matters may be 
reo ected outright by the executive and some merely noted but n?w 
oiherwise actioned. Of those grievances accepted for further umon 
action, a variety of alternative pathways exist. 
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Accepted grievances, when straightforward, are usually taken 
up by unions direct with the party ha\ing the power and/or 
authority to provide relief. Some grievances involve the union 
itself and so are directed to internal resolution. The accumulated 
experience of executive committee members and union employees 
dictates the degree of urgency and style of approach to be adopted. 
Some grievances are necessarily subjected to further research 
before being taken to resolution or otherwise disposed of. These 
comments apply in the main, to specific complaints, for example 
summer shirt issues not available on prescr~bed date. Many griev
ances are more generally phrased, for example pay is inadequate. 
Such matters which entail the utilisation of massive resources and 
which are also sometimes subjected to quasi-legal constraints, 
often cannot be actioned at short notice. Thus, general statements 
of dissatisfaction may be accepted and fIled but nevertheless 
serve the important function of cueing executive members to the 
sentiments of their constituents; in effect, early warning signals. 
Alternatively, they may serve to set in motion the lengthy prelim
inaries necessary to attempt variations of the various Police 
Officers' Awards. Considerations of industrial and political climate 
also play their part in determining when resolution of grievances 
should be attempted, especially pay claims. In short, employee 
grievances raised with executive committees range from the simple 
and precise to the complex and general. Certainly, the majority 
of grievances are closer to the former category than the latter 
but a few require considerable executive consideration and some
times reference to a sub-committee for research and recommend
ation. In so doing, it is possible for sub-committees also to originate 
grievances. 

Those grievances having no implications for internal resolution 
are directed in the main to one of four authorities. These authorities 
represent the principal loci of formal and direct control with 
respect to the police service. They are: (1) (Chief) Commissioner 
of Police, or his delegate; (2) Public Service Board; (3) the Minister 
for Police and/or Premier; and (4) industrial tribunal. In addition 
to being sources of formal authority in their own right, the fIrst 
three are also mediators. For example, Public Service Board 
officials will often find it necessary to refer to Treasury to ascertain 
the amount of money available to meet pay claims and the Police 
Minister has to frequently liaise with other ministers or cabinet. 
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In responding to employee grievances, police mi.nisters mostly 
act in consultation with their chief officer of police, as through 
him most grievances are routed. However, ther~ ,are o~casio~s 
when police union officials may approach a mmlster dlre~t. m 
pursuit of resolution, see Figure 17. Other governmental a~thortt1es, 
for example health or law departm~nts, may occaslO.nally be 
approached in respect of employee grIevances but such Instances 
are relatively few. 

Presidents and secretaries of police unions ge?erally trayel 
extensively within their jurisdictions so as to keep m touch wIth 
members, thereby maintaining their fingers. ~n the p~ls~ ~f employee 
morale. Such contacts provide opportumtles for mdlyldual I?~m
bers to impart their grievances informally to umon offiCials 
without screening by branch secretary or delegate. Those same 
presidents and secretaries al~o atte?d social ey~nts where o~er 
influential members of the mdustnal and pohtlcal communltl~s 
foregather, for example farewell to re!iring members ?f the P~bhc 
Service Board or meetings of the Society for Industrial Relatl0~s. 
Police union officials are thus in a position not only to acqUlre 

FIGURE 17 
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and impart a wide range of information of broad relevance to 
members' interests but also to informally and indirectly influence 
at least some of the persons exercising authority in relation to 
the resolution of industrial claims. Furthermore, presidents and 
secretaries ha"e the opportunity to. report to their respective 
executive committees as well as to conference. Although such 
reports. do not constitute motions in themselves, they can and do 
sometimes have the effect of stimulating the proposal of motions 
by others andlor of influencing the attitudes (and voting?) of 
executive members or conference delegates. By such diffuse and 
informal means are emploYf.!es' grievances sometimes promoted. 

When an executive committee or council directs that a griev
ance be actioned, the actioning process is most often in the form 
of a letter or telephone call to the Commissioner of Police, Police 
Minister or the Public Service Board. These authorities are the 
endpoint of most grievance pathways. Occasionally, an unaccept
able response is formally or informally appealed, for example 
haircut regulations challenged by injunction or publicised in the 
media.6 Very occasionally, a government will set up a board of 
inquiry to consider grievances, for example the police advisory 
committee created by the New South Wales government in 1933. 

Employee grievances directly concerning the grievant's own 
department, a category involving a majority of employee com
plaints should, according to regulations, be raised within force 
channels in the first instance. A number are, some of which are 
satisfactorily settled. Official channels however, are far from 
universally effective and in any case, an employee experiencing 
disaffection due to perceived departmental shortcomings is unlikely 
to perceive his employing agency as being capable of objectively 
considering his case. Supervisors and executive officers sometimes 
feel threatened by subordinate employee complaints and suggest
ions. There is of course, no guarantee of employee objectivity and 
some grievances are inevitably unreasonable. The reasonableness or 
otherwise of complaints against supervisors is not always a simple 
matter to ascertain and from a supervisor'S perspective, all griev
ances can appear threatening. Even granted superordinate com
petence and goodwill, pressures of routine business often makes 
prompt attention to grievances difficult. Police administrators, 
bound by works programs, priority lists and budgets, are not 
always able to respond promptly to a broken meal room window 
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in a suburban police station, for example: Where. public wor~s 
de artments are required lto undertake mmor mamtenance / .e 
pr~blem is compounded. The indifferent performance of pu~:~c 
works departments the world o~er ~s legend even a~ong pu I~ 
servants to most of whom mediocnty IS t~e norm. Nor mfrequer.lt~y, 
lack of funds prevents the implementation of requested rem(,dleS 
even when a desire to help exists. For all these reasons and n:l~re, 
police employees tend to resort to their union as ~ means of first 
instance grievance registration rather than last mstance .. Both 
departments and unions in fact pay insuffici~nt ~ttent1()n to 

. ce reception proc1esses. A range of amehoratlVe measures 
~~~v:ntioned in Chapter Three but in addition to e~en thlle most 
sophisticated grievance systems there must be analY!ICal blac~up. 
Grievance resolution should not be merely a band aid opc,ratloI?' 
Systems must be designed to ensure appropriate feedback to permit 

rompt structural and processual reform when and wher~ necessary. 
P Grievances relating to discipline and award comphanc~r~ oJ 
particular importance t() employee morale and should be ~ or e 1 

ra id resolution. The step grievance system employed m many 
A~erican police forces I which provides for ~rompt and graduated 
official response, has rnuch to recommend It. ~n s?ch. systems, a 
grievant is afforded a sequence of persons and 1.nStltutlons who~ 
or which he or she may approach in asce?dmg order, sh~ul 
satisfaction not be obtained at the precedmg lev~1. Th~ fmal, 
usuallv fourth or fifth step, if resorted to, has authofl!y. t? l~ps~e 
a binding decision. The absence of such personnel Imtlatlves I? 
the various states and territories is a matter for comment., I~ IS 
also surprising the various police unions have not advocat~d ~lI~mlar 
measures as such a measure would relieve unions of a slgmflcant 
proporti~n of their workload; thus permitting limited r~s?~rces to 
be applied in greater proportion to ?~her import~nt activities such 
as seeking improved terms and conditions of service. 

TYPES OF GRIEVANCES 

The range of grievances formally raised by police personnel 
within their unions is both extensive and ascertain~ble. Recor?ed 
at Annex K is a classified list of police employee grievances raised 
wihin all state police unions during calendar. year 197~. These 
items were extracted from the various executIVe committee and 
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conference reports and minutes. The initial collection, after 
discarding numerous duplicates totalled 492 types of grie\·ances. 
These items were then converted to a standard format. for example 
all expressed in either negative or neutral terms as appropriate. 
Where possible, items were expressed at a common le\'el of abstrac
tion, as some were originally expressed in either highly specific 
or extremely general terms. Items were then again redewed and 
further duplicates and inappropriate items excluded. By this 
means the list total was reduced to 301 discrete grievance types. 
Unfortunately, comparison of grievances on a state by state basis 
is not possible due partly to the exclusion of duplicates but also 
to the fact that the levels of rigor exercised by the various unions 
in recording expressions of employee concern varies considerably. 
Thus, the data are only treatable in aggregate form. The 301 items 
were then classified into six categories familiar to administrators: 
(1) administration; (2) supply j (3) economic; (4) operations; 
(5) public affairs; and (6) legal. The great majority of grievances 
related to employee criticisms of departments, suggestions for 
departmental reform and dissatisfaction with union functioning. 

The main heads were reducible in most instances to sub
categories. The breakdown of categories is shown at Table 3. It 
is evident from the table that departmental administration is the 
most prolific source of employee grievances. The administration 
category accounted for a little over one third (35.5 per cent) of 
the entire grievance classification. This result strongly supports the 
view that the quality of police administration especially personnel 
administration, is modest. A. glance at the sorts of grievances 
subsuming under the administration head bear heavily on consider
ations of self-interest. The supply function which is closely inter
connected with the administrative function, figured as the next 
most fruitful source of grievances. Annex K shows many items 
relating directly or indirectly to questions of personal convenience 
and safety. These matters accounted for 28.6 per cent of the entire 
classification. The two categories combined accounted for nearly 
two thirds (64.1 per cent) of the whole classification. The third 
most productive area of employee grievance was economic. At 
17.9 per cent of all types of grievance, this category is difficult to 
assess due to the special circumstances attaching to it as mentioned 
earlier, including the possibility of a basic satisfaction of members 
with their unions' performance. When added to the other two 
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TABLE 3 ~ 
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Categories of Employees' Grievances, All States, 1978 
tog 

a Serial SubHeads Major Heads I"t n 
n 
M 

health and safety .... 1. ::s 
\)Q (107 items) (001-006) I"t 

discipline (007-011) ::r' 
n 

rights (012"()29) members (001"()41) tog .., 
dress (030..()34) personnel (OOl..()57) 0 

I"t 
relationsh~s (035-039) n 

n welfare (0 0"()41) administration M 
0 

(001-107) 
.., 
In 

exams (042-047) careers (042-057) 
selection (048-057) 

establishment (058"()75) 
postings and relieving 

deployment (076"()96) 
organisation (058-096). 

(076-089) 
shifts and rosters 

(090-096) procedures (097-107) 
2. personal accommodation 
(86 items) (108-111) 

work accommodation real property (108-125) 
(112-124) 

vehicle accommodation 
(125) 

clothing and personal 
issues (126-155) 

office and ~eneral 

land transport (161-177) 
supplies 156-160) SOPly 

108-193) 
air transport (178) transport (161-178) 

u 
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TABLE 3 - continued 

3, 
(54 items) 

4. 
(36 items) 

5. 
(10 items) 

6. 
(8 items) 

crewing (254-257) 
non p~lice (258) 

..... ----..... ----..... --------------------=~-----

'\ 

technical suppJies 
(179-187) 

armaments (188-191) 
removals (192-193) 

retirement (194-201) 
insurance (202-206) 
arhitration (207-208) 
("osts (209-211 ) 
leave (212-214) ecunumic 
pay (215-217) (t 94-247) 
overtime allowances 

(218-242) 
taxes (243-245) 
police vote (246-247) 

coordination and 
cooperation (248-253) 

patrol (254-258) 

technical (259-260) operations 
resources (261-267) (248-283) 
training and education 

(268-279) 
control (280) 
oppositi()n (281) 
security (282-283) 

medht criticism 
(284-289) puhli" affairs 

publicity (288-29~. _, (284.293) 

It!gaJ (294-30 J) 
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categories already discuss~d, that .is categories in which ~ larg~ 
element of emplove',~ self-mterest IS apparent, the proportion ot 
the classification' primarily associated with member wellbeing 
generally amounts to a resounding 83 per cent. This fact inter alia, 
suggests a low level of professionalism in the service generally. 
That is to say, the high level of concern expressed with personal 
interest as opposed to broad performance and operational factors 
is typical of a service (or services) possessing little professionalism. 
F or the record, the percentage of grievance types relating to 
operations was 12 per cent. This figure in light of the well remarked 
commitment of police officers to the job, is surprisingly small. 

To return to the economic category for a moment, it is inter
esting to observe the relatively greater concern of employees with 
questions of overtime and allowances. This concern probably 
reflects in part the reliance of members on the receipt of such 
emoluments in order to maintain their standard of living, especially 
time payments for goods obtained on credit. Many poiice marry 
young and even with two incomes, there is not a lot of money 
left over once mortgage payments or housing loan repayments 
are made. Such commitments are mostly made when members' 
incomes are at their lowest and additional income in the form 
of overtime, shift allowance and other penalty rates assume a 
major importance in the lives of young police officers. 

The last two categories of employee grievances, that is public 
affairs and legal, and which together total six per cent of all 
types of employee grievances listed, are partly a product of the 
deep resentment felt by most police employees with the at times 
unreasonable criticism police depar'(ments and police actions are 
subjected to in the media. It is in these two categories that perhaps 
the embryo of a professional attitude is demonstrated. Even so, 
it is acknowledged that the ascriptive nature of the occupation is 
in large part responsible for the resentment experienced. Were 
police officers/workers spread throughout the workplace as say, 
are carpenters or accountants, personal reaction to public criticism 
would be even less. 

RESEARCH AND PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

Despite the inadequacies of the data comprising the grievan~e 
classification, a meaningful picture of employee concerns IS 

..... 
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p~ssible, The ?ata pro\'ide administrators with an excellent indie
~tl0n of po~slble w~ak points in their structures and processes. 
. ersonne~ dlre~tors In particular. are afforded a great deal of 
mformatlon WIth ~espect to employee relations. Police union 
~anagements ar~ .slmllarly pro\'ided with a strong indication of 
t eSf ~reas requln~~ special suppOrt and emphasis in achieving 
reso utl~n, In. additIon, a careful reading of those grievances 
concer~mg um~n performance pro\;des in\'aluable feedback to 
executIVe commIttees. Unions and managements alike in order to 
resp?nd to the needs of their members as well as to m~ke the bast 
pOSSible ~se .of limited resources, need to take greater notice (~f 
members grtevances across their entire spectrum. Were data to 
be collected over .a !onger period of time. it would be possible 
to: (~) plot the shIftmg amalgam of emplovee attitudes. (2) rna 
t~;. ~Ield ?f morale;, and (3) monitor structural and processu!J 
e ICIency m both UnIons and departments. 

,Many, of. the. grievances expressed by earlier generations of 
pohce un!onIsts m the 1930s, 19205 and even earlier, reflected 
more baSIC .employee needs such as days off, annual leave and 
superann.uatIon, .Such str.ug~le~ are now largely won. The harsh 
and at tImes, mmdless dISCiplIne which prevailed in those years 
now ~as largely eased, Today's grievances reflect the concerns of 
a P?hce work f~rce far better supported, educated, trained and 
eqUIpped, than ItS predecessors ever dreamed of, Today police 
employees are no longer trying to achieve the basic wage They are 
c~ncern~d. through their unions, to exploit every possible avenue 
o obtammg real economic gain in an inflation ridden world 
A~cording to Maslovian concepts, the periods of survival and 
eXIstence are past and police employees are now embarked upon 
a~ era of personal growth and satisfaction. The police officer 
o the. 1930s and. 194~s, concerned to gain the basic wage, was 
strugglIng t? achle~e lIttle more than a basic existence. Today, 
alth~ugh st!ll pushmg for more pay, he is trying to achieve a 
quahty ~f hf~ that ~il1 permit his growth as an individual as well 
as .provide. hIS, famIl~ with all reasonable comfort and security. 
ThIS changmg ~ndust~Ial psychology requires greater study than it 
currc:ntlr receIVes eIther from unions or employers. On oin 
momt?rmg and analysis is necessary to identify changing t~end~ 
over tIme. Only by identifying such trends and their determinants 
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• 
can employers respond to broadly expressed employee grievances 
in a rational and informed manner, 

It is simpler for employees to state what they do not like 
about their '.!nvironment, rather than to go to the effort of con
sideriug (and then expressing) what they prefer, Thus, grievances 
naturally tend to be negatively expressed and reasonably specific. 
They are rarely stated in positive and general terms, such as a 
demand for a 'better working environment'. Structures and 
processes in both unions and departments do not cater for such 
generalities. It should not be difficult for employers or unions to 
design mechanisms with which to tap the positive aspects of 
employee dissatisfaction. Ultimately, both unions and departments 
need to refine their grievance resolution processes to incorporate 
a total grievance perspective and adjust the system to cater for a 
wider range of expressions than is currently the case. 

The classification adopted in Table 3 and Annex K was based 
on categories or dimensions familiar to administrators and indus
trial relations practitioners. The categories were not designed to 
accord with the dimensions adopted by Frederick Herzberg in 
his study of motivation in the work environment. Even so, the 
preponderance of recognisable 'dissatisfiers' as defined by Herzberg, 
in the classification of grievance presented at Table 3 is remarkable. 
Herzberg's major dissatisfier categories include: (1) company 
policy and administration; (2) supervision-technical; (3) salary; 
(4) interpersonal relations-supervision; and (5) working conditions.7 

This point serves to reinforce the limitation of expressed grievances 
or at least, those grievances which access the various systems, 
insofar as they indicate employee attitudes. They emphasise the 
dissatisfiers at the expense of the satisfiers, a fact to which per
sonnel directors should be alert. 

SUMMARY 

Police employee grievances cover a wide range of matters in 
addition to the traditional view of personal injustices suffered in 
the course of employment. All grievances are of significance to 
employers whether or not they stem from an employer provided 
stimulus as, although not always singly significant, they can in 
aggregate impact employees' residual dissatisfaction levels. Resol
ution processes formally exist with respect to grievances relating 
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to ~conomic rewar~! app~als against ~romotions, postings and 
pUnIshments, I~ addItIon, gne\'ances relat10g to supervisors etcetera, 
may be. submItted through channels. No special provisions are 
~ade \~Ith re~ard to such comp~a~nts. Depa~ments are slowly 
Improv1Og theIr processes by prondmg alternatl\'e and less formal 
pathways for grievance registration. 

P~lice unions expend a large proportion of their resources in 
pu~su1Og . members' grie~ances a~ross. a, wide range of categories. 
Major grIevance categones are IdentifIed as: (1) administration· 
(2) supply; (3) economic; (4) operation; (5) public affairs' and 
~6) legal. Considerable longitudinal research needs to be perfo~med 
m respect of the total range of grievances with a view to better 
underst~nding not only functional and processual weaknesses in 
both UnIons and departments, but also in better understanding the 
n.ature of ~mployee morale. It also seems desirable the official 
VIew ?f grievances be extended to include a more sensible con
structIon . of the ~oncept. In fact, the entire concept requires 
restructurmg ~d 10 the course of so doing, the various formal 
pathways prOVIded will require rationalisation. 

The. div!ding line ?etween what is reasonably grievable and 
that 'YhlCh IS not requires far greater attention than it has so far. 
Certa1Oly, t~e J?oral position of. public sector employers to areas 
of. prerogative IS not well estabhshed. At the same time, organis
atlo?al. processes cannot be permitted, regardless of their demo
cratic lOtent, that will impair organisational performance overall. 
It should also be noted. that employee grievances range across the 
b.oard a~d do n,ot ~xclud.e prerogative areas merely by reason of 
flat .. ThIS conflIct IS. baSIC to industrial relations generally. The 
solutIon to that particular conundrum, if solution there be other 
than pu~e force, will probably come from outside the police 
communIty. 

1 There is considerable debate as to what constitutes a grievance One 
widel~ q~oted definition of a grievance is that of the International Labor 
Orgamsatlon: 

The grounds for a grievance may be any measure or situation which 
concerns the relations between employer and worker or which affects 
or may .affect the con~itions of employment of one or several 
workers m the u??ertakmg whe~ that measure or situation appears 
contrary to proVlslons of an apphcable collective agreement or of an 
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individual contract of employment, to works' rules, to laws or 
regulations or to the custom or usage of the occupation, branch of 
economic activity or country, regard being had to principles of 
good faith. 

Cited in Grievance Processes ill tbe Alistralil111 Public St!ri.'ict!. (Roneoed) 
1976. In this chapter except where otherwise indicated, grievance i~ tak7n in 
its broader sense, that is 'a circumstance or state of things, real or Imagined, 
felt to be oppressive.' OED. 
2 Tbe Sydl1ey Morning Herald, 4 December 1971, p. 1. 
3 1'be Sydney Morning Herald, 12 April 1972. 
4 The Sunday Telegraph, 7 December 1980. 
5 S.48(2) Police Regulation (Allegatiol1s of Misconduct) Act, 1978. 
6 The Age, 23 July 1981. 
7 Frederick Herzberg, 'The Motivation-Hygiene Concept and Problems 
of Manpower', Personnel Admillistratiol1, United States, vol. 27, 1964, p. 5. 
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Chapter 7 
Police Occupational Development 

The quality of life of most workers is to a great e::\"tent deter
mined by the economic, emotional and intellectual rewards 
obtained in the course of tbeir employment. Combinations of such 
benefits tend to be greatest for professionals. Expressed very 
simply, satisfaction is obtained by professionals from following 
the occupation of one's choice; reasonable levels of remuneration 
permit a comfortable life style and intellectual challenge is pro
vided by the complexity of the work involved. In short, professional 
workers generally enjoy a more satisfying life than others. Those 
having a moral responsibility for promoting the wellbeing of 
workers in occupations possessing a potential for professionalis
ation ,are theref<Jre obliged to consider the advantages and dis
advantages of occupational development. Unions are well situated 
to accept such a responsibility on behalf of their members as 
employee wellbeing is one of their major aims. Employers in 
ascriptive occupations can reasonably be expected to accept some 
responsibility (whether or not they wish to) as their decisions 
unavoidably affect occupational development at every level. So 
far, due in part to the long-tenn nature of developmental processes 
of this ~pe and the difficulty involved in recognising them, neither 
unions nor employers have seriously considered their responsibilities 
in this regard. 

Occupational development follows no set pathway and con
siderable variety in outcomes is possible. Both the routes to be 
followed and the end result are capable of being consciously 
influenced. Conscious influence is possible only if accompanied by 
some understanding of the factors and dynamics involved. During 
the early stages of police occupational development (provided it 
eventuates) union mana.gements and employers will be the prin
cipal exerters of conscious influence on occupational develop-
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ment, directly and indirectly . .of cour~e, governments and p.olice 
employees will also exert consIderable mfluence b?t l~gely In an 
inchoate and undirected manner. In the long run, .It wlll,be future 
generations of police workers who will exert the ultImate ,mfluence. 
The clearer the understanding throughout the occupation of the 
phenomenon of occupational development, the more acceptable 
should be the end result, 

THE PROFESSIONS 

The various criteria of professions have b~en examined .by a 
number of social scientists and while no two bst~ agree precl~ely, 
neither do they seriously disagree.1.2,3,4 Arthu~ N~e~erhoffer bsted 
professional characteristics as: (1) high admISSion standards; 
(2) special body of knowledge and theory; (3) ?edicati?n t~ a 
service ideal; (4) lengthy training; (5) code o,f et,hlcs; (6) l~censmg 
of members; (7) autonomous control; ,(8). prIde m profes~lOn; and 
(9) public acceptance.s Niederhoffer s bst, toget~e: with tho~e 
compiled by othe:s, is based upo~ ~he charactenstlcs of classIc 
established professIons, such as medlcme and law, 

However, Etzioni and others have noted t~e emergence of a 
newer form of professional development, ~o~et,lmes refer~ed to as 
'semiprofessions' ,6 The existence of 'ascnp.tlve 7 ~ccupatlOns ~~s 
also been noted, in which an occupation IS confmed to speCIfic 
organisations, for example police, T~ese phe,nomena all possess 
their own implications for the professlonabsatlon process, and the 
various critieria applying in respect thereof need to be tre~ted 
flexibly. The classic established professions et;terged at vanous 
times between the middle ages and the earl.y, nmeteenth . century, 
currently emerging pro~essiuns and. ~splrmg professions are 
developing under very different conditIons, for example novel 
means of production and in some cases, differe~t sty~es, all ~f 
which require something less than. full conform~tr with claSSIC 
criteria. Modern occupations matchmg these conditions are s~~e
times referred to as modified classical professions. These modified 
criteria may be applied, inter alia to. police, an occupation widely 
agreed ne;~ to have achieved professional or even advanced status 
as yet8.9110 but which has the potential.ll 

In addition to the classic professional models, for example 
law, medicine and high church, which ostensibly conform to the 
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criteria identitied bv Neiderhoffer et ill., such as commitment to 
professional norms and mastery of a large body of abstract know
le?g~, there is another perspecth-e \\:hich \iews professional status 
wlthm a narrow concept of mechamcal efficienc\' .12 From such a 
viewpoint, professional performance is measured 'in terms of smart 
appeara~ce, high technology utilisation, well drilled procedures, 
wel,l deSigned programs and high productidty, Such a model, in 
which o?ly managem~nt or senior ranks achieve professional status, 
~learly mvolves conSIderable compromise of classic model criteria 
m that centralisation and strict internal discipline are emphasised,13 
In ~he context of this modif~ed military model, the Los AngeI.es 
Pohce Department has been CIted as an example of a professiop.~l 
~ge~~yj14 emphasis being on organisational structure rather thall 
mdlvldual employees. This form of professionalisation is inconsis .. 
tent with the modi~ied class~cal model referred to previously as 
only a s~al~ pr?portlon of pollce workers would enjoy professional 
status ~lthm It. It could however, be seen as but a stage in the 
occupatIOnal development process, perhaps prior to the organis
ation-occupation nexus being severed, 

,!here is a third ~rofessional model, one which emphasises 
quahty ,of personnel, mcreases employee authority and decreases 
emp~asls on negative disciplinary sanctions, Some distinction is 
admltte? between ranks or specialty groupings but there is less 
emphaSIS on status than exists in the modified military model. 
A\lthou~h only seni~r ra~ks and specially qualified groups achieve 
profess~onal. st~tus In thIS model, all members are supportive of 
professlOn~hsatlon. Berkeley and Menlo Park police departments 
are sometImes considered examples of this modified bureaucratic 
mode1.1s Again, emphasis predominates on the organisation rather 
than the individual but to a considerably lesser extent than in the 
modified military model. 

These oc~upat!onal modI ls (o.r variations thereof) represent 
the, three m.ajor hnes . of occ.u'patl0nal development available to 
pollce, that IS (1) modified nulItary - more of the same but with 
Improv~d performance in which top management positions achieve 
professlonal status; (2) modified bureaucratic - in which manage
ment and specialists alone achieve professional status but in which 
the enti:e organisational tenor is professionally oriented; and 
(3) modIfied classical - professional status in which all members 
share. The time frame in which these models could develop covers 
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the next 80 ,"ears, that is two ful~ length careers end to end or 
thereabouts. By the end of that penod, one. assumes th~ process ?f 
specialisation will have eroded the ascriptlve oc~upatlon-organIJ
ation nexus and fresh forms of development wIll have emerge . 

OCCUPATIONAL STYLE 

In terms of both structure and leadership, style c.omprises an 
. al art of any occupation's claim to professIonal status. 

~~~:~les; of the model of organisational ~evelopment or pr~
fessionalisation applying, the more pro~esslOnal. a forma~, t e 
horter will be its structure and the more dIffuse wllllead.ershlp be. 
~n respect of the modified classic or modified bureaucratIc models, 
the number of hierarchical levels would be small, per~aps ~~ee t~ 
five ranks depending on agency size, for example bPilo~lce 0 l~r b ' 
II III IV or V. In such structures upward mo, lty ~ou. e 
li~ited and most members would need to be satisfied WIth ~lttle 
or no advancement in career terms. Career ~o,rms. would be eIther 
Police Officer I or Police Officer II. Gratlfl~atlOn would. stem 
essentiallv from job satisfaction ~nd a ~epu~atlon of ~e1ongmg to 
a 'professional' organisation. Pollee UnIons m Austraha have over 
the decades argued not only for more ranks but for gre~ter propor
tions of personnel establishments to occupy the .hlgher ranks. 

At the present time the police service in Austraha must be the 
most o\'er ranked in the world, excepting only perhaps thos~.of 
Portugal and some South American countries. Many current po Ice 
ranks are unnecessary and even within present structures, could be 
reduced bv one third without difficulty. Current structures. are 
most congruent with the modified military mo?ei and, ~nIons 
would find it impossible in the face of membership OPPOSItIon. to 
ar e for or agree to reduction in ranks without co~p~nsatmg 
b~efits being applied to the remaining ranks - ah u,nhkdy ev~nt 
. h ar future Interestingly an argument favourmg reduction 
In t e ne . '. . ., t already 
in ranks appears to be generatmg m Bntam, a coun ~ 'n' h 

ossessing relatively few police ranks. In departments m, w£ IC 

~ommissioned and non-commissioned ranks are serve~ ~y dlffe~ent 
bargaining agents, division of interests will tend to mlhtate aga~ns~ 
the occupational cohesion necessary to create shortened ran 
strUctures.16 • • 

Multiple bargaining units highhght dIfferences between em-
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ployces rather than similarities. Juris and Feuille feel the distinction. 
between management, that is commissioned officers, and other 
ranks encourages the professionalisation of management.17 Dick 
Ayres argues that union involvement in such matters presents 
management with a challenge to professionalise that must not be 
ignored. He suggests the challenge be met in part by encouraging a 
sympathetic view to professionalism among rank and file mem
bers18 - thereby favouring a modified bureaucratic model of 
occupational development. 

With regard to leadership styles, police union officials generally 
appear to be rather more innovative, prominent and decisive than 
police administrators. Given the fact that the performance of 
senior police administrators generally is modest, such a judgment 
could reasonably be considered a case of damning with faint praise. 
Paradoxically, Australia has never had a finer set of Police Com
missioners than those holding office at the time of writing. With 
but one exception, they are arguably the best chief officers ever to 
hold office in their respective agencies. Collectively though, as the 
occupation's senior personnel, they are mostly conspicuously 
absent when it comes to taking stands on matters of importance 
to the occupation generally, for example the firing of Commissioner 
Harold Salisbury in 1978 and the absorption of the Australian 
Capital Territory Police Force by a federal protective security 
agency the same year, and defending the occupation against 

. attacks by members of environing occupations. In fairness though, 
it must be mentioned that the Commissioners jointly condemned 
the Australian Law Reform Commission's inquiry into criminal 
investigation. A vital element of leadership in any social environ
ment is that of visibility and it is the police unions which are most 
visible when defence of the service is undertaken. 

There are other examples of police unions acting publicly in 
protection of occupational interests, for example the opposition 
to the creation of a separate Road Traffic Authority by the Police 
Union of Workers, Western Australia, the opposition by the 
Police Union of Employees, Queensland to the government's 
attempt to place responsibility for pollution control upon the 
police department, the opposition by the Police Association of 
New South Wales to private mobile patrols and the protection by 
the Police Association of Victoria of members threatened as the 
result of a public inquiry. In only one of these events did a Police 
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Commissioner publicly express his feelings and on that occasion a 
police strike was imminent. In some cases, union actions have 
been deliberately stimulated by police administrators. 

A typical case of such behaviour involved the sentencing of a 
man for making a false complaint against police to an Ombudsman. 
Rather than the Commissioner or the department concerned or an 
official spokesperson raising the matter publicly as a cautionary 
tale, the information was passed on to the relevant Police Associ
ation in the hope that the matter would be publicised by the 
Association. In a somewhat similar vein, a daytL."l1e tV program in 
one state capital staged a sketch critical of police 'verbals'. Accord
ing to reports, the program's producers invited the department to 
send a representative to the show in the interests of balance. The 
show was not however, attended by a police departmental repre
sentative. On hearing of the event, the relevant Police Association 
contacted the TV station concerned and requested a right of reply. 
The association's president appeared on the show shortly there
after and in the absence of departmental representation, presented 
a police point of view. 

And yet, despite their vulnerability to dismissal, aot all police 
administrators have been entirely reluctant to speak out on 
matters of concern to them. Such men, in recent times, included 
Reg Jackson of Victoria, Ray Whitrod of Queensland and Norm 
Allan of New South Wales. But even then, i~: must be admitted, 
they generally acted in pursuit of specific issues rather than as 
occupational spokespersons. In the United States, numerous 
police chiefs place a police viewpoint or rather, the view of their 
particular faction of the police community before the public. In 
Britain, John Alderson, Robert Mark and James Anderton in 
recent years have proved themselves excellent champions of the 
police cause. These three officials appear to have consciously 
accepted the role of occupational representative. 

A principal characteristic of professions is that, in varying 
degrees, they determine their own futures. In the case of police 
though, the function, role and responsibilities of police are norm
ally determined by outside forces - politicians, judges, bureaucrats, 
government commissions, etcetera. Sometimes token police partic
ipation is permitted but never in sufficient quantity or quality to 
seriously influence let alone determine outcomes. Such a situation 
is clearly unconducive to professional development as the pressure 
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groups o.f em'ironing occupations. for example lawyers. ensure any 
changes lffiposed on police are not supporth'e of proiessionalisation. 
Two cases in which lawyer dominated bodies in recent tim~s haye 
ope~ate~ in a way calculated to reduce police administratire dis
cretIon mc~ude th~ Austr~ian Law Reform Commission's report 
on complamts agamst pohce19 and the Lucas Committee report 
on the enforc~ment of criminal law in Queensland.2o i\either 
~eport has resulted. in recommended innoyations being implemented 
In r~spect of. polIce agencies othi"r (han the Australian Capital 
TerrItory Pollce Force, althou.;h then: have been a few indirect 
spinoffs. Essentially I such instances are but indiddual skirmishes 
in the continuing war conducted against the police occupation by 
environing occupations and institutions. . 

. Some commentators feel police professionalisation is undesir
r,:~l~ because of the considerable coercive power wielded by police 
t'lJcers and that outside controls on police are necessary to 
prevent unreasonable use of such powers.21 It must be a.cknow
ledged in this respect that police administrators and m~nagers 
generally have significantly contributed to creating public concern 
on the issue by failing to ensure sufficiently high standards of 
self-regulation and accountability among employees. But not all 
c~ntrol sys~erns are necessarily negative. The most desirable form 
01 control IS self-control. Barbara Pric~ recommends that profess
io?al so/Ie disciplina~ measures be introduced into police organis
atIOns I? the e~pectatlon that peer regulation will encoura~e more 
responsl~le attItudes among police employees.22 \'Vhe...~ Serpico 
gave eVIdence before the Knapp Commission, h~ commented: 

A policeman's attitude about himself reflects in large measure the 
attitude of his superiors toward him. If they feel his job is important 
and has status, so will he.23 

Intuitively, one feds such a statement to be true although it 
cannot be expected that personnel attitudes will change quickly. 
Thus, a lengthy introductory period of imperfect peer review 
~hould be ~xpected when such procedures are eventually introduced 
mto agenCIes - an act of faith few police administrators or polit
i~ians would, ~nderstandably,.be prepared to accept at the present 
tIme. Two Umted States pollce aepartments have experimented 
with peer ~eview ~n de~ling with public complaints. In one, Oakland, 
the expenment IS claImed to have achieved a substantial measure 
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of success,24 On the other hand, the Kansas City pilot project was 
said to be unsuccessfu1.25 It may be that Oakland police emplo~et:s 
possessed sufficient professionalism t? support peer rev,lew, 
whereas Kansas City police emplo~ees dId not, Per~aps the faIlure 
in the latter case was due to an Inadequately deSIgned and con
ducted experiment by the Police Fo?ndation, It ~s difficult to say 
at this distance, Two simple conclUSIOns are posSIble never~he1ess, 

First, it has not been definitively demonstrated pollce are 
incapable of controlling themselves,. Sec~nd, a~y atten:~t a~ such 
a. professional innovatio?, in A?straha W1ll r~qUlre sensitive Imple
mentation, Both admInIstratIons and unions would need to 
participate in such enterprises as t~e implications ra!1ge ~ar bey~nd 
immediate organisational boun?ane~, ~n fact, the tlm~ IS now n~e 
for police unions ~o review theIr P?hCleS on the questIOn ~f publIc 
complaint resolUtlon, Indeed, gOIng ,one ste,p further, ~t seems 
desirable that police union,s operat~ diplomatically and With gr~at 
discretion to encourage hIgher ethIcal st~n~ards and greate~ Job 
commitment among their members, that IS Inculcate profeSSional 
attitudes. Certainly, every police employee should feel tha~ he 
or she could take to their union management (or a sub-committee 
thereof} evidence of misfeasance, malfeasance or incompetence, 
within their department and feel assured the matter would be 
adequately addressed, Such has not always been the case in the 
past and it is doubtful if it is universally the case even to~ay, If 
police, both unions and management, do, not operate to seIze the 
initiative ill areas of disciplinary and ethIcal control, governments 
and special interest groups,will continue to advocate .and i,ntr?duce 
control measures diametncally opposed to professlonahsatlon -
the very process capable of providing a ~~ng-term solution to the 
problem of police control and accountablhty, 

A major but diffuse impac! police unions have, gen~ral~y 
exerted on police managements IS to force greater ratlo~ahty In 
decision-making, especially with regard to reso?rces, ailocatlon,26,27 
Conversely, administrators argue that by. dlVertIng funds fr~m 
operations to salarie~ and by preocc~pymg management WIth 
industrial matters, unions have substantially acted contrary to the 
best interests of policy formulation and implementatio~" Regard
less arbitrarily or poorly prepared departmental deCISIons and 
pla~s are increasingly diffic~lt to im~lement with,out ,their being 
criticised by unions, sometImes pubhc1y, Promotion IS one area 
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in which unions ha\'e been particularly influentiaL In the early 
decades of th.is ce~nu'Y. police a?ministrations relied on largely 
ad boe tnd IneqUItable promotIon processes. In a number of 
dePru:tmen~s ~nion~ ~a\'e achieyed de facto seniority to offset the 
pra~tl~e ot ta\'OUrItIsrn, MaSSIve dysfunctions flowed from the 
semo~1ty . system - su~h as low calibre managements and lack of 
orgamsatlon~l leadership. These in turn, have at times resulted in 
less than satIsfactory levels of organisational performance. Thus 
the cure has been as disastrous as the original ailment. ' 

The struc~re and operation of .the various police forces, both 
state and t~rfltOrr. at the present tIme are what might be termed 
produc~ onented. th~ corporate bottom line emphasising data 
(results!'), coup}ed, With an amalgam of public and commercial 
management prInCIples. Many police administration and mcmage
ment texts r~fl.ect s~~h emphases, emphases favouring de\'eIop
men,t o~ a m~dlf!ed mIhtary model of professionalisation, Howe\'er, 
professlonahsatlon requires that concern for process rather than 
product become~ dominant.28 That is to say, before police officers 
become, pro~essl0nal ~hey must acquire a greater concern for 
c~mplym,g \\'Ith the prmclples and ethics of their occupation than 
WIth a.chlevl~g res~lts, that, is with quality rather than quantin'; 
an attItude InCOnSISt~nt WIth a purely productidty orientation. 
T~e de~ree of commItment to process, that is attention to legal, 
eVIdentIary and other requirements, will vary according to which
ever style of development predominates, 

The growing public debate concerning police 'verbals' repre
sents an example in this respect. Even allowing for the fact that 
the flames of this particular debate are often fanned by those who 
are ~ither occupat~onally jeal~us of police. for exam'ple lawyers, 
or dIsgruntled subjects of pohce actIons. for example com'icted 
per~ons, t,he fact remains that a not inconsiderable number of 
p~hce offIcers do resort to the practice. Viewed within an occup
at~ol1al dey~lopmen~ framework, su~h employees can be seen to 
c~early mlhtate agaInst the professlonalisation process bv their 
dIsregar~ for process in the pursuit of results. Concer'n with 
process IS clearly more central to the modified classic and modified 
bureauc;atic models., a~ each c?uld be expected to ha\'e an ethos 
supportIve of the criterIon. UnIons could find themselves in some 
trouble in proselytising members in fa\'our of Strict obser:ance of 
process, as the principle of due process would be pitted in the view 
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of man," police officers, possible a m~jor}ty, again~t a stronger 
commitinent to the 'greater good' - a JesuItical. sentl~ent u~der
pinning many acts of well intentioned pohee mIsbehaviour. 

Too union managements could in some states, find themselves 
forced i~to uniform branch versus Crimi~al Investigation Branch 
disagreements. Such disputes have occurred ,In the past, for example 
in New South Wales and South Austraha, and rec~rrences are 
always possible. The latent antipathy between umformed and 
detective branches is never far' from the surface. ~though fre
quentlv denied, the tension is quickly apparent when disputes occ?r 
between members of the respective branches. In te~s of ~mphasls
ing process to the disadvantage of product, pohce unIons have 
been known to protest the productivity imperative, ~uch as when. 
protesting 'ticket quotas' allegedly imposed on .trafflc pat~oln;ten 
in certain forces. However, in such cases the questIon of motIvatIon 
arises. Is the right thing being done for the wrong reasons? Do 
traffic patrolmen protest informal p~essures f~r quotas because 
quotas are inconsistent with professional pohce work .h~wever 
defined or is it a question of patrolmen merely not wlshIn.g to 
work as hard as they are required to? Certainl),', the r~etonc of 

rofessionalism is raised in such cases: it always IS when Increased 
~roductivity is required. But knowledgeable observers gen~ral1y 
agree police employee resistance to manage!llent generally IS not 
primarily inspired by a spirit of professionahsm ~ut rath~r, a very 
human desire to either not work at a pace not easIly sustaInable or 
under unnecessarily suboptimal ,:onditions. . .. 

A characteristic claimed to Inhere only In pr?fesslons IS that 
senior members are not exclusively concerned WIth management 
but continue to practice.29 This observation reflects the trunc~ted 
hierarchies existing in the classic professional. model a~d th~ WIder 
individual autonomy exercised when operatIng therein. With r~s
pect to police, the detective branch t:0sse~se~ greatest poteD:tI~ 
to meet such a requirement. 30 In fact, In BntaIn for example, It IS 
not uncommon for senior detective officers t~ be emplo),'ed purely 
as operatives. There is great merit. in . keeping e~pertlse In the 
workplace. In Australia, this practIce 1~ not as Widely followed 
with the result that important investigatIons are oft~n conduc~ed 
by relatively junior personnel while more expe~len~ed ~em~r 
detectives perform exclusively executi~e roles. Thl~ SItuation In 
part, is indicative of a serious underrankIng of detectIves generally. 
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E,'en so. the potential for the professionalisation of the police 
criminal in"estigatiol1 function is clearly e\ident. ~1. 32 for example 
autonomy of operation exercised by p~·actitioners. body of abstract 
knowledge necessary to operate effecth dy. complexity of task. 
etcetera, 

~or members of any occupation in the process of de\-eloping. 
certaIn fundamental requirements must be satistied. Pa\" and 
conditions of employment (at least in ascripth-e occupations') need 
to be sufficient to support a professional image. Dick Avres argues 
that in pursuing improved economic conditions police 'unions are 
uncon~cidusly combatin&: those ~onditions which (according to 
Freder~ck Herzberg and dIscussed In Chapter Six) have the greatest 
p.oten~lal to ,dep:ess satisfaction ~e\·els in ?rganisations. By achiedng 
f1l1a~clal gal~s. unproved workIng condItions etcetera, he suggests, 
a. ~hmate sUlt~d :0. the growth. of professionally satisfying con" 
dltIOns such as IndlnduaI responslbilitv and achie,'ement is encour
aged.

33 
Other commentators, such 'as Schultz and Pomerleau, 

conversely argue that preoccupation with such mundane matters 
is anti-professional. 34, 3S Ayres of course refers to effects, whereas 
the . other~ are concerned with motivation. Both \'iews possess 
n;terlt. It IS understandable that unions operate in ways which 
SImultaneously encourage and discourage professionalisation as 
do administrators. ' 

Some obsen·ers implicitly assume the police occupation as a 
whole possesses potential for professionaIisation and that all 
members Y:'ithin the occupation are equally long-term candidates 
for ,professIOnal status.36,~7 Others feel that only cert~in aspects of 
pohce work offer potential for professionalisation,38 Such veiws 
~ep.end in large part on the .o~server's conception of profe~sional
Isatwn. Clearly, many pOSitIOns currently occupied by police 
personnel are unsuited to the classic professional model. Reception, 
pro~ess servin~, ~arding, traffic controlling, despatching, chauf
feurIng and pilotIng, offer no potential for profe,ssionalisation in 
the traditional mould whatever. Such positions however are consis
tent with the modified military model of professionalisation and 
to a lesser extent, with the modified bureaucratic model. The 
present organisational solidarity of police officers in Australia 
indicates the shedding of positions lacking professional potential 
could not be easil~· achieved, especially should discarded positions 
be civilianised. 
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The reaction of the Western Australian police to a propos~d 
shedding of the traffic function in 1975 provides an indication of 
the reaction which could be expected from employees should 
similar moves occur at some later date either in Western Australia 
or elsewhere. The original employee-based uP.roar in .1975 co?ce~n
ing the loss of identity faced by the Austrahan CapItal Terntonty 
Police Force with its threatened takeover by another body IS 

another case in point. However, the eventual collapse of employee 
opposition following compromise in the West Australian situation 
and total defeat in the federal situation suggests employee solidar
ity may, given favourable conditions, be either broken or signif
icantly modified. The implications for unions in such matters are 
crucial. Unions can either make or break most employer sponsored 
innovations given the necessary motivation. 

A prime motivation of union managements is the desire not to 
lose dues paying members. Reforms involving lost union member
ships will thus incur greatest union opposition. Concern by em
ployees for the future of the police occupation is at present a less 
compelling motivator. External and internal pressures for role 
shedding will undoubtedly continue, especially as governments are 
faced with the increasing expense. of employing well paid police 
employees, many of whom perform totally unskilled tasks. Unions 
will find themselves eventually forced into considering such 
matters as pressures for change further increarp.. It will be the 
unions' difficult task to steer a cClurse between the competing 
short range demands of employee groups and governments while 
at the same time bearing in mind 1~heir supreme role as protectors 
of police employees generally. 

Probably, the 'most knowledgeable and certainly the most 
experienced police industrial relations practitioner (emeritus) in 
Australia is R.M. Tremethick, formerly Secretary of the Police 
Association of South Australia. Early in 1981, Ralph Tremethick 
canvassed police union managements throughout the country in 
addition to speaking to numerous individual police officers. His 
conclusions, based on such contacts were: (1) grass roots sentiment 
is forming among working police officers favouring distinctions 
between community, administrative and technical groupings; and 
(2) police union managements had not to that tin.e appreciated 
the emergence of such employee sentiments,39 If Tremethick's 
impressions accurately re:flect 2.n emerging employee consensus, 
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unions ~vill e\'entuall~' become .aware of it and be obliged to react. 
Agal~, the .necessIty for Unlons to be constantly aware of their 

memb::s fe~lmgs ~s well. as understa~ding the implications of 
such \ Iews IS ObVIOUS. WIthout such awareness unions cannot 
respond ad~quately .to employee demands or adequateh' prepare 
lo~g-term alms. Umons could and ideally should create occup
atIonal. ?evelopment sub-committees to consider such matters. 
Superflclall~ at least, .the growth of opinions detected by Tremethick 
seem.s. conSIstent WIth the growth of a sentiment favouring the 
modlfI~d bureaucratic professional model. 

. PolIce employee solidarity in the face of impending reforms 
~t11 ~e taxed by the demands of better educated members possess
Ing hIgher t?an average expectations concerning self actualisation. 
Th~s, early In ~e development process unions may find themselves 
spl~t ~ue to dIverge~t views ~mong members, ~for example the 
m;.~:>rlty of ,,!,nprofess!onally onented members40 versus a minorit\' 
ha. Ing .acqu~re~ varyI.ng degrees of professionalism and favouring 
pro~essl0nahsatlon. The resolution of such stresses will primarily 
decld~ ~he~er police unions develop eventuallv into professional 
as~oclatl0ns or r~~ain largely unchanged with professionally 
onented members hIVIng off. Personal relations between e...nployees 
can be ~f a v~ry l~w order under such circumstances, leading to 
subst~ntla1 ammosIty. The late Art Niederhoffer graphically 
deSCrIbed the unpleasant locker room atmosphere which occurs 
under such circumstances in Bebind the Badge. 

One. factor frequently mentioned in the professionalisation 
deb.ate IS th~t of mobility.42 Indeed, in Britain command of a 
polIce. fo;ce IS not open to an officer having served only in that 
orgams~tl0n. Ther~ .are of course, no complications in that country 
of pensIo~ portabIlIty,. a matter which poses a problem (although 
far from 1Osuperable) 10 Australia. Pensions are however just one 
of. a number. ?f problems, af~ecting police employee inte~-organis
atl~nal m?bt1~o/. The pr10cipal obstacle is that of Jateral entry. 
Un~on poh~y IS In all c.ases opposed to entry (regardless of previous 
polIce service) at levelS other than cadet or trainee constable and 
In some cases, Commissioner, 
. ~he breaching of seniority systems and the consequent reduct
Ion 10 advancement possibilities posed to members having had to 
start at the ~ottom of the organisational ladder by the prospect of 
lateral entry IS contrary to much that employee bodies have striven 
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for over the years. This sentiment has long been evident in Aust
ralia, although stronger in some states than others. As long ago as 
1922, a policeman was reported in the Sydney press as sa:ying, 
'Every man who joins the force aspires to at least an inspectorship 
and many of us expect to go higher.'43 A similar attitude prevails 
in the case of out of turn promotions. It will' be remembered that 
recently, in the Police Department of New South Wales, a Senior 
Inspector was promoted over about 40 Superintendents. Aggrieved 
members of the Commissioned Police Officers' Association pro
tested directly to the Premier in deputation and the promotion 
was overturned.44 Ralph Tremethick has suggested that contract 
employment be provided for within police awards. Contracts, he 
suggests, could cater for professional officers, for example psych
ologists and radio engineers, who require mobility as part of their 
professional development. Recruited at a specified rank, they 
would remain on that rank for the period of their contract. 

The Police Department of New Zealand has a somewhat 
similar provision for specialist officers in respect of whom it is 
desired to make them police officers. They are recruited at a 
determined rank and remain in that position, having no right to 
enter the department's career structure. The Police Department of 
Victoria has resorted to brevet ranks for certain specialists, for 
example air pilots. Significant employee dissatisfaction with brevet 
ranks, however, suggests alternatives are preferable, such as base 
rank plus specialist allowance. Substantial professionalism within 
employee ranks will be necessary before employees in some states 
significantly change their views on the subject. Certainly, resistance 
to lateral entry will slowly recede but ready acceptance will take 
many decades to come about. In the meanwhile, no police union 
would dare get too far ahead of its members on such a matter, 
even were its management committee so inclined. In the short run 
at least, in the absence of well conceived long-term strategies, 
police unions are unlikely to effect significant change in the area 
of inter-organisational mobility. They can on the other hand, be 
expected to oppose reform efforts by administrations unless such 
measures are developed in close cooperation:1-S Great sensitivity 
will be necessary in this area of employee protection. 

One major problem already noted in respect of police occup
ational de\'elopment relates to the heterogeneity of union member
ships in the wake of increasing levels of professionalism.46 As 
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special groups, for example forensic science technicians and 
communications officers, separately develop their specialist 
professionalism the tendency to either form or join specialist 
associations already in existence will grow. Forensic technicians 
for example, may prefer to join their state branch of the Australian 
Forensic Science Society, just as librarians tend to join their 
respective state branches of the Libran' Association of Australia. 
Provided professional organisations, such as those mentioned here, 
do not pursue an industrial role then no direct threat to continued 
police union existence is posed because their central industrial 
role will remain unchallenged. 

. However, spe~ial in~erest ~odies may dive~ professionally 
orlented members energIes and mterests from polIce union affairs. 
Spe~ial in:erest bo~ics may also take up matters of purely pro
feSSIonal mterest dIrect wIth employers. Such demands will not 
necessa:i1y be consistent with union policies, thereby perhaps 
decreasmg both union authority and power. In diluting the nexus 
between unions and employees, specialist professional bodies 
will directly detract from the potential of police unions to become 
professional bodies. Certainly, employers will see the opportunity 
for splitting employees' ranks by setting one body against another. 
Developing specialties, such as patrol and community service 
groups, may see common interests across force and union bound
aries ~nd. even organise regionally or nationally.47 Such specialty 
combmatlons could even pursue members' economic interests. 
The fragmentation of police employee bargaining units in such a 
manner could lead to serious short-term destabilisation of police 
industrial structures. 
. An additional possible complication attaching to the profess
lon~isati~n process co~cerns the possibility of attempts by non" 
polIce umons to recruIt persons currently under police awards. 
On~ tentative move in this respect occurred in respect of the 
PolIce Depa~tment of New South Wales air pilots ~ot long ago. 
Moves of thIS nature can be expected to recur, especIally with the 
enco~r~gement of ,members desirous of identifying with more 
pr~stlglous occupatIonal groups. Thus, plan drawers might con
ceIvably elect to join the Association of Draughting, Supervisory 
~n.d Technic~l Employees ~t some future time or pilots wish to 
Jom ranks with the AustralIan Federated Air Pilots Assocation and 
so on. The greater the levels of professionalism in police forces, 
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the greater will be the di~ficulty of unions in retai~ing indust~ial 
homogeneity among therr members. Fragme.ntatlon. o.f pollce 
unions may, of course, be encouraged by police admmlstrators. 
Having to deal with a host of competing employee union~ wo~ld 
certainly make life difficult for employers but such a sItuatIon 
could at the same time permit them to divide and control. Such 
future states will depend greatly on the ability of police union 
managements to appreciate the options involved and prepare 
accordingly. 

One interesting initiative designed to cope with the career 
needs of technicians and specialists occurred in Queensland. In 
that state, the Police Officers' Award incorporates separate pro
visions for such personnel. The initiative itself sprang from 0e 
Industrial Commission rather than the employer or the polIce 
union, and in itself represents an interesting example of an impact 
on employee affairs resulting from the industrial process. ~n 
attempt is made in the provisions of the award to cope WIth 
disparate employee needs within a single industrial package. 

INDUCTION 

It has been said that training in the police service is an organiSM 
ational rather than an occupational function.48 The point is well 
made. Nurses in training for example, spend relatively little time 
dealing with regulations pertaining to their employing institution. 
Operational pr~cedure~ taught are common throughout ~he 
nursing occupatIon. Pollce on the other hand, are concerned WIth 
numerous administrative procedures, many stemming from local! 
state legislative requirements, for example dealing with applications 
for stock movement, second hand dealers' licences and firearms 
permits, etcetera. Such procedures occupy a disproportionate 
amount of training time. 

In addition, they are impediments to professionalisation. A 
similar approach is adopted in relation to departmental 'procedures, 
such as dealing with found property, explosives, bail reportees, 
etcetera. Such procedures, toget~er with ~ preoccupation .w}th 
law and evidence, have long dommated polIce classroom trammg 
to the detriment of the development of a substantial body of 
universal knowledge and theory special to police. That is to say, 
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for the last 50 years at least, police trainers. administrators and 
other practitioners, have failed to adequately record and de\'e1op 
police knowledge. Such development is one of the central require
ments of professionalisation. With the recent establishment of 
police tertiary diploma courses in ~ew South "'ales. Victoria and 
South Australia,49 it is hoped the de\'e!opment of a purely police 
body of knowledge will be encouraged as a long-term product. 
Police unions have played a positive role in the establishment of 
all these courses - 'in one case, a leading role. 

The constructive attitude of Australian police unions generally 
concerning nigher education of police employees represents a 
distinct advantage to the occupation generally. It is felt these 
educative initiatives will eventually have the greatest impact on 
police employee attitudes by means of the professionalism they 
will help engender. Enrolments are still small but inevitably, they 
will grow. By the time some hundreds of police officers in all 
states and territories have graduated from diploma courses as well 
as other tertiary offerings, not only will many graduands' expect
ations vary significantly from those of their non-graduate peers 
but there will be a body of members some of whom will view 
events critically, with researchers' eyes. From these influences a 
genuine body of recorded police knowledge and experience should 
arise and in varying degrees, police unions will have helped bring 
it about. 

The debate as to whether it is preferable to recruit graduates 
or educate serving officers has existed in the police community for 
some time. The issue is gaining currency at the present time as a 
few university graduates are now being recruited and a number of 
serving police officers are obtaining graduate qualifications. Clearly, 
to recruit graduates possessing four and five year bachelors degrees 
in the traditional manner is and will continue to be largely wasteful 
given present career structures and internal reward systems.so 
Serving police officers who obtain tertiary qualifications and 
remain in the service experience problems, for example frustration, 
but nevertheless, they experience lower levels of frustration than 
graduate (four years plus) entrants. In the past, most accountancy 
and law graduates tended to leave the service fairly quickly anyway 
but there is some evidence the trend is now reversing. This reversal 
must favour the broad professionalisation process regardless of 
model. 
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ORIENTATIONS OF EMPLOYEES 

Reference has been made to the possibility of police employees 
organising at some future time according to specialist orientation. 
The point holds particular r~levan~e. to w~rk. are~ suc~ as. patrol, 
special operations, commumty pohcmg, cnmm~ ~nvestlgatlOn and 
traffic control. The development of such speclahst, although not 
necessarily professional" orientations may have. the effect of 
reducing member commitment t? ~oth e~ploymg a~eIl:CY .and 
union51 in favour of specialty assocIation. Umted States md.Icatl0!ls 
so far suggest police specialty organisations, for example mvestlg
ators and researchers have evidenced little impact as pressure 
groups and none at ali as bargaining. agents. However, in Aus~ralia 
the situation in the non-police sector IS such that some profeSSIOnal 
groups possess an indusn:ial role, fO.r ~xample Teac~ers' Federation 
and the Australian Medical AssoclatlOn;52 thus, It should not be 
assumed Australia will follow the American pattern in this respect. 

It seems possible that as a de.gre~ .of profes~ionalism d~ve1ops 
within police agencies, members mdlvldually wlll become I~creas
ingly less compliant and willing to accept the unsupported dIctates 
of management. Employees can be expected to become less 
tolerant of administrative failures and inadequacies.53 Not only 
will administrations fmd it increasingly necessary to defend their 
policies when challenged but as a resul~, greater reso.urces wi~ need 
to be expended in policy and planmng formulation. Ironically, 
improved departmental decision-making could have the effect of 
encouraging unions not to participate in the process, thereby 
depriving management o~ the insi~ts, talents and. other resources 
of organised labor. The mcreased mputs and tensions that would 
inevitably accompany such decision-making could prove unattrac
tive to union management. 

EMPLOYEES' INPUTS 

The professionalisation process may be seen as part of a 
broader trend in public life to a wider distribution of authority 
and power, especially insofar as the modified bureauc~atic and 
classical models are concerned. With regard to pubhc sector 
organisation there seems to be a current shift from unilateralism ,to 
a limited bilateralism, There is no reason to assume, despite 
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p~riodic fluc~uati~ns in economic fortunes, this (apparent) process 
wIll no~ contmue m the long-term. Those processes through which 
po~er IS shared, for example consultation, negotiation and bargain
mg~ are now de facto part of everyday management practice in the 
poh~e ~orkplace a~d are, acc~rding to Archie Kleingartner, 'the 
ImplIcatIons of [thIS] revolutIon are a tall challenge to public 
management and employee organisations alike.'S4 

In the gradual shift to bilateralism, labor-management liaison 
has b.ecome an important fixture in departmental policy and 
.'1lannmg formulation. One manifestation of liaison is the labor
l~anagem~nt co~mittee. ~hese c~mmittees vary somewhat over 
tIme. Durmg penods of hIgh tensIOn committees may meet fre
quently, perhaps once a week. During periods of low tension 
rout,ine meeting~ may be abandoned in favour of ad boc meetings, 
as dIctated by Clrcwnstances. These forms of liaison are discussed 
more ~ully at Chapter Four. Apart from formal labor-management 
commIttees, several police departments maintain a number of 
sta?ding commi~ees, ~uch as that dealing with transport and 
umform, upon whIch unIon representatives sit. Ad boc committees, 
such as those dealing with women in policing and appraisal systems, 
are forme~ by a?m!nistrators ~e:iodically and union representatives 
are sometImes mVl'ted to partIcIpate. Two well known observers of 
the ~merican police. union scene, Hervey Juris and Peter Feuille, 
C~nSI?er such behaVIOurs represent early evidence of profession
absa~lOn.55 Certai~ly, .all police :union officials agree exchanges 
of VIews and contrIbutions to pohcy formulation are valuable and 
contribute directly to the benefit of members. However union 
?fficial~ also ~eel departI?ent~ must significantly upgrad'e their 
mdustnal, rela~lOns e:,pertl~e Wlt~ the ap~~intment of knowledge
able: ~ulltime md?strtal offIcers, eI,ther CIVIlIan or sworn, possessing 
suffICIent authorlty to make theIr word concerning award inter
pretations complied with throughout their respective departments. 

SUMMARY 

The ,wellbeing of police workers generally can improve through 
oCcup~tlOnal development. The police occupation possesses 
potentIal for development. Those individuals and institutions 
possessing moral authority for employee protection and/or the 
power to encourage development are bound to consider their 
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respecthye positions in mis respect. Although occupational de\'elop
ment is possible there are several forms it can take and these forms 
may well change over time. Certain roles may have to be shed if 
the highest levels of development are to be achie\·ed. 

At the present time, police unions and police employers 
possess the greatest moral responsibility with regard to police 
employee protection. Together with governments they are also.in 
a position to encourage occupational development - always 
provided such a course is considered desirable. The time frame is 
considerable, probably extending at least over two career spans 
end to end. Thus, if occupational development is considered 
desirable in the cause of police employee protection or indeed 
for any other reason, a conscious philosophy requires to be 
de\'eloped within the police community with which to underpin 
the process. Inconsistent philosophies many even em~rge over 
time, the process will almost certainly be inchoate and extended 
in its early stages. 

F or such philosophies to emerge, considerable thought and 
debate will need to precede the event. Eventually, only profession
alh' oriented bodies will have both the moral authority and 
capacity to develop a coherent professionalisation policy. In the 
meanwhile, employees, employers and unions need to develop 
their collective consciol'sness concerning police employee protect
ion generally. Occupational development is by no means an assured 
process. Little real progress has been made over the last 20 years 
and recent events suggest decay in the police occupation has 
alreadv started. 

Se;'Teral models of police occupational development {profession
alisation, are possible, They should not necessarily be seen as 
alternative options. Perhaps each model (or variations thereof) 
may more usefully be considered as stages in the developmental, 
process, for exa.mple present --+ modified military model _____ 
modified bureaucratic model .. modified classical model. 

No process of social change represents all advantages and no 
disad\'antages to the actors and institutions involved. Whether the 
police occupation develops or decays, tensions will develop. Thus, 
although it may be true to say that police employees generally will 
benefit from occupational development, some will be disadvantaged 
in the process - an important consideration! Will the gains justify 
the losses? Obviously, no forecasts in stlch matters can be precise 
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but given the nature of development it can be said with assurance 
that ce:rain ~nf?rtunate outcomes must inevitably accompany any 
professIOnahs~tl~n process. For instance, tension will develop 
bet\~een s'pecIahs~s an~ non specialists. This particular area of 
tenSIOn wIll mamfest Itself along se\yeral dimensions including 
gra~uates ~nd n?n graduates, professionals and anti professionals, 
SOCIal servIce onented members and strict law and order orienteG. 
m~mbers. Tensions wil~ vary over time, possibly peaking in the 
mId-term when -competmg pressures will be at their most intense. 
They wi~l create division an:lOng union and departmental manage
ments alIke. T~us for a penod at least, the quality of police inter
persona~ relatIOns could d et~riorate significantly. Ironically, 
occupational decay may not mvolve such severe social losses. 

In a more positive vein, employee relations should benefit 
from ~e introduction of positively structured internal control 
m~chamsms and mor~ ?emocr~tic ?e~ision-making within organis
atlon~. Improved decision-makmg IS lIkely to be accompanied by 
l~ss dIdactIC management styles. Greater attention will need to be 
dIrected. to. car~er needs of employees and, additionally advance
me~t cr~tena wIll generally become more stringent. Thus, areas of 
stram wIll be balanced by moves to greater harmony. The precise 
amalgam and its effects will d\epend on the care and thought applied 
by employe~s, their UI~ions an~ employers to the development of 
the occupatIon. Only m the fmal stage of the classical model of 
professionalisation will the good life be assured police practitioners. 
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Chapter 8 
Future of Police Unionism 

Alth gh some of the trends and future states discussed in the 
follow in ou a es will eventuate at times so far into the ~ture .no 
police offi~e~ now serving will experience them, the consltera:n 
of such matters is by no means pointless. ~part from !he act at 
some of the short-term future states poslte~ here ~lll eventuate 
within the careers of serving members, .sulta~ly m!ormed. ~nd 
concerned members of the police occupanon Will be In a poslt10n 
not only to discerll the emerging trends of longerd~erm ~~atesd b~t 
also to influence them. The greater the understan mg ac leve y 

olice employees and others concerning such matters, the ~eater 
~il1 be the opportunity to effectively ~evelop .the occupatIOn 0: 
the future. Preparation of this na~re wll1 reqUlre levels of oC~,!Ph 
ational awareness and statesmanship not now. apparent but w IC 
will hopefully develop within a reasonable period. 

OCCUPATION 

Police agencies are hosts to the various unions .associated .wit~ 
them Without departments at this stage of police oc~upatl~n 
devel~ ment, there can be no ~nions. The future of pO~lce unl0n~ 
in the ~hort mid range future Will therefore, be substanttally deter 
mined by the fortunes of host departments. . al d 

There is no doubt the police service performs a v~hd and v ue 
role in society. Despite the objections of detectives and other 
specialists to the contrary, it is .argued the ~entral com~~ne~~~i 
that role revolves around pubhc order mamtenanc~. e 
report of the British Royal C()mmission on the Pollce shrew~ly 
stated order maintenance ranked with national d.efence as a ~aJor 
go~ernment responsibility.l Unfortunately, pubbc order ~amte~
ance duties have traumatic impacts on those sworn to etas. 

Future of Police l'nionism 20i 

The experience of many American police during the cidl disturb
ances of the late 1960s and early 1970s undoubtedly played a 
major part in the rise of police labour militance in that country. 
Even in Australia where public disturbances during the same 
period occurred on a considerably lesser scale. the psychic trauma 
incurred by many field officers who physically coped with street 
\dolence is still apparent. The contribution of such experiences 
to employee militance levels was considerable and is still present, 
although greatly diluted by time. 

Any interpretation of current social trends must surely conduce 
to a pessimistic view of the public order outlook. In the rundown 
to the end of the twentieth century public order is expected to be 
a major social problem in Australia2 and elsewhere} Major factors 
contributing to the creation of significant disorder in the next 20 
years include increased leisure time/unemployment resulting in 
part from technological innovation and an inability of governments 
to adapt to shrinking work forces,4 decreasing politicru and social 
consensus within the community, increased concentrations of 
mobile and affluent young people intent on pursuing a hedonistic 
life styleS and a willingness to use violence as means to achieve 
criminal and ideological ends. Violent major crimes too, are also 
expected to increase.6 

Already in New South Wales, Queensland, Victoria and South 
Australia, police are preparing logistically and tactically for more 
forceful public operations. 7,8,9,10 The scene is setting for a future 
style of policing in which hardhitting patrol and other special 
public oJ.'der groups will be employed, as has already occurred in 
Britain, Northern Ireland, Canada and parts of America. As the 
interconnected processes of violence and counter violence progress, 
the psychosomatic and social impacts on police personnel will 
become increasingly evident. A major behavioural manifestation of 
such pressures, if past experience is to be a guide, will be increased 
employee industrial militance. The implications of such militance 
for go'Vernmentsp police administrators, police unions, police 
employees and public are likely to be substantial and far reaching. 
Certainly, the quality of police employees' lives generally will 
probably reduce and significant industrial changes could result in 
efforts to prevent police indulging in job actions at critical periods 
of social upheaval. The bargaining position of police employees 
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will vary in strict accordance with the scale of social violence 
obtaining and therefore their importance to government. 

It is beyond dispute that the goals of the police service have 
yet to be adequately articulated. ll•12 As increasing specialisation 
(surely the most potent determinant of broad future trends) 
requires greater and ever greater effectiveness, improved system 
and program goal definition will be unavoidable. Police unions can 
be expected to be deeply involved in both the selection and defin
ition of those goals, their members having strong ideas in some 
areas as to what constitutes proper police work.l3 A case in point 
was the South Australian Government's 1~81 decision to make 
police responsible for the removal of cadavers following the refusal 
of ambulance officers to handle them. This remarkable decision 
and the departmental administration's even more remarkable 
acceptance of it, constituted a retrogressive mOlle from the point 
of view of occupational development. The Police Department of 
South Australia's employees naturally strongly resented the 
decision and the Police Association of South Australia protested 
the decision, taking it to the Industrial Commission.14 This protest 
represents an example of a police union accepting responsibility 
for not only occupational defence but indeed departmental 
defence. The matter was eventually resolved by the granting of an 
allowance for cadaver handling - not a satisfactory outcome but 
one arguably better than no recognition at all of such an unpleas
ant task. 

Police unions will continue to chah.1el employee inputs into 
departmental policy formulation, sometimes cooperatively and 
sometimes (as in the above case) not cooperatively. In so doing, 
unions will increasingly have to pre-guess members' reactions to 
issues, for example creation of new structures and introduction of 
new procedures, when participating in decision-making as there 
will be many occasions when time will not permit a ballot being 
held or employees will not have had time to formulate their views. 
The growing need of future union managements to be sure of 
members' views prior to contractual and other commitments will 
create a demand for greater and more sophisticated membership 
opinion sampling. In fact before long, professional pollsters will 
be employed by unions needing to ascertain members' views on 
matters of such complexity as to make simple balloting inadequate. 
The same option will of course, also be available to management. 
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Common sense dictates unions and managements combine in 
annual audits of member attitudes. Howe,·er. present indications 
suggest such cooperation is unlikely in the immediate future. 
Above all, both unions and employers will need reasonably detailed 
corporate strategies designed to pro\'ide direction when immediate 
factors fail in themselves to suggest appropriate reactions. It is 
pleasing to note that both the Police Associations of South Aust
ralia and New South Wales have taken steps to develop such a 
capacity. Without such a capacity it is impos5ible to be other than 
purely reactionary. True leadership ine"itably includes a strong 
element of proactivity. 

As well as lawyers' groups, many special interest bodies will 
attempt to share in the process of reformulating formal police 
organisational goals. Police unions will find themselves obliged, in 
order to counteract such external forces, to influence public 
opinion and other determinants of police role by employing a 
variety of media. Such tactics are in fact already employed and 
future moves will be more in the way of providing greater emphasis 
than fresh innovations. Police goals are partly decreed in legis
lation and unions can be expected to pay increased attention to 
lobbying politicians in attempts to ensure legislated goal state
ments consistent with employee needs. Again, such moves will be 
essentially a continuation of present practices. Conditions relating 
to police 'health and comfort' 15 are sometimes enshrinen in legis
lation. Increasingly, such matters will be subject to negotiation 
and unions can be expected to operate so as to have all such 
matters removed from legislation. Expertise will improve with 
practice and the stage may be reached within the next decade 
where police unions become significant lobbyists - as has already 
occurred in the United States of America.16 

In addition, police unions will attempt to playa more creative 
role in shaping government policies concerning police roles through 
consultation and involvement. For example, the British Royal 
Commission on Criminal Procedure [1981] not only had police 
unionists represented on various of its working parties but a former 
head of the Police Federation of England and Wales was one of the 
royal commissioners.17 The appointment was of considerable 
significance to the police occupation, indicating the increasing 
influence and status of the police union movement in Britain. No 
union appointments were made to the Royal Commission on the 
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Police [1960] or e\'en to the much more recent Com~ittee of 
Inquiry on the Police [1979] . Although union rcpresentatl\'eS were 
outnumbered in total on the various inquiries. undertaken by the 
royal commission on criminal procedure, .therr presence en~u~ed 
not only due considerati,on of employee ~ews by the co:nmlsslOn 
but permitted the appraIsal of opposmg views .by employ ee, repr~
sentatives. From the government's point of View, th~ tactIC paId 
off as the Federation reported most favourably to Its memb~rs 
co~cerning the roy'l1 commission's recom~endations.18 It :emams 
of course, to be seen which of the report s recommendatlons are 
ultimately accepted by government. . . . 

Police unions in Australia are already m the habI~ of makmg 
submissions to the various inquiries bearing on the mter~st~ of 
members and/or the occupation. Severa~ of the .larger assoclatl~ns 
also participate in seminars and pubhc meetmgs wh~re polI~e 
interests are publicly debated. The union role of shapmg pubhc 
opinion by means of reasoned debate and publicity can only gr~w. 
But an ever more saturated public will make 0e task of .persua~lon 
increasingly difficult. Employment of profeSSIonal pubhc relatlo~s 
consultants and publicists will eventually be~om~ necessary, If 
significant impacts are to be made on the pubhc mmd concermpg 
police policy issues. . 

In New South Wales, the Lusher Inquiry [19.81] into polIce 
administration had two employee assessors aSSIgned. <?n~, an 
Association Senior Vice President, represented non-commIssioned 
members; the other, commissioned rankS., These apP?intments 
were essentially sops to employee apprehenSions at the time of the 
Inquiry's announcement. The task of the assessors was apparently 
to comment on selected materials, or portions of materials, as 
requested by the Judge. !~e de~ision to app~int a ju~ge, any 
judge, to study police admmlstratwe needs was smgularly mappro
priate. The inappropriateness of some of !he report's recommend
ations the limited discussion of many tmportant areas such as 
perso~nel management, training, structure and function, the 
meagre awareness exhibited of orga~is~tion and. man~geme~t 
theory and above all, the narrow legabstlc perspect~ve eVIdent m 
much' of the report, all reinforce the conclUSIon that Judges should 
not be used as universal experts by governments. 

As it is, should the government attempt t? introduce without 
great sensitivity any recommendations stemmmg from the Lusher 
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Inquiry report which radically offend police rank and tile senti
m~nt, for. example an open promotion system, job actions \\il1 

quIte pOSSibly occur. Police employee interests in the future may 
at th~ very least refuse to cooperate with such inappropriateh' 
constItuted inquiries. As, despite its deticiencies, the Lusher report 
may. ~ave .sign.ific~t implications for police organisation and 
admInistratIon m New South Wales. the Police Association of New 
South WaIes took the exceptional initiath'e of conducting a three 
day confer~nc~ of de!egates to consider the re~ort, its findings 
and ~he union s reactIons thereto. Although still an essential Iv 
reactIve measur~, this initiative was indicative of the potentiat 
posses~ed by unions to operate as responsible professional repre
sentatIves. 

Attempts. t? define police wo:k in the future in ways unaccept
able to prevailmg employee sentIment will at times pose problems 
to police authorities. Administrations and governments may be 
e~barrassed by employee resistance to proposed changes and 
umons may be embarrassed by having no clear mandate in cases 
wh~r~ br?ad :mployee consensus is lacking, for example whether 
p~hcmg IS str!ctly a regulatory and coercive function or a socially 
onented servIce.I9.20 Not only will such fundamental conflicts 
n~ed to be resolved before any basic restructuring of the occup
ation .can be attempted21 but deep division among employees on 
some Issues coul~ w~ll seriously impair union and for that matter, 
~anage!l1ent sohdanty. Even when police employees do get their 
~deologlcal act together, substantial problems of preparation and 
Implementation will remain. 

Regardless ,of which function ideology is adopted by police, 
greater emphaSIS on the social/behavioural sciences will be necess
a;y in police training.22 Fortunately, formal residential training 
tIme, a cause for employee complaint in both Tasmania and 
~ueensland, will be greatly reduced due to computer aided learn
mg. Nece~sary tec~nology is alread~ available and only preparation 
of ma~erla1s remams. Implementation should occur within a few 
ye~r~ m the more progressive police forces. Increased residential 
trammg has become evident over the last five years in most police 
departments and anything that can be done to reduce its dis
advantages, for example absence of students from families, will be 
welcome. 
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Police agency structures of the future will need to keep pace 
with an increasingly unstable society. In a rapidly changing world, 
deep seated commitment to the status quo is a guarantee of 
obsolescence.23 Given that all police agencies are currently organ~ 
ised as bureaucracies and that bureaucratic structures are poorly 
suited to self-induced reform it seems probably police structures 
will continue to be inappropriate to prevailing conditions at 
an ever increasing rate. That same insensitivity (South Australia 
and Northern Territory being partial exceptions) to the need for 
constant adaption should ensure continuing tension between 
administrators and unions regardless of other considerations. 
With a low capacity for internally promoted reform, externally 
imposed inquiries, for example Moffitt (1973-1974),24 Lusher 
(1979-1981)25 in New South Wales; Kaye (1970),26 St Johnston 
(1970-1971),27 Beach (1975-1976)28 in Victoria; Gibbs (1963-
1964),29 McKinna (1969),30 Lucas (1976)31 in Queensland; 
Norris (1975-1976)32 in Western Australia; and McKinna (1973)33 
in Northern Territory, can be expected to continue. Pressures for 
reform of police practices and policies seem to be increasing. Such 
pressures originate from a host of official, demiofficial and private 
sources, ranging from minority groups through law reform com
missions and civil libertarians to the federal government. It is 
recognised that police administrations will (and often rightly so) 
continue to resist the imposition of unwanted pressures behind the 
scenes and attempt to avoid the implementation of unwanted 
recommendations where formal resistance is ineffective. So too 
will police unions. But when it comes to the public defence of 
agencies under criticism, it is the unions which will be to the fore 
while administrators will largely, based on present performance, 
ignore their responsibility for overt leadership. 

Some observers feel the short-term future of the police occup
ation will be dominated by technology.34t 3S.36 Whether such a 
forecast eventuates remains to be seen but significant technological 
impacts can certainly be expected. In fact, both police adminis
trations and unions need to closely monitor the subject. Import
ant areas requiring research relative to technological impacts 
include: (1) reduced employment; (2) structural and processual 
change; (3) career implications; (4) change in the nature of adminis
trative tasks; (5) recruiting implications for both sworn and civil 
staff; (6) reduced individual autonomy; (7) changes in account-
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ability; (8) changes in decision-making: and (9) redistributions of 
management and union powers,3i In a less direct fashion a major 
threat to employee welfare inheres in the near total insensithitv 
of systems designers to human !1eeds, This fact also indicates 'a 
rocky road f~r techn~l~gic~ inno\'ation. It also pro\'ides ideal 
grounds for umon-admmIstratlOn cooperation bv means of coordin-
ated research and planning. . 

~oncern with technolo~ an~ h~rdware may e\'en~ually plateau 
.or e\ e~ decrease. At that tIme It IS thought, attention will focus 
more. mtensely upon the professionalisation process and a corres
pondl!1g ~oncern .with police tertiary education.38 Howeffecth'elv 
orgamsatIonal adjustments will be made in the face of such e\'ents 
(should they occur) will to a considerable extent retlect the le\'el 
of formal leadership available at that time. The crisis in police 
management has. long been r~~arked upon,39,.w especially with 
res~ect to the failures of admmIstrators to define a homogeneous 
polIce group41 and create organisational environments suited to 
the effective utili~ation of available talent.42 Although the literat
ure ?n these tOpICS mostly relates to America, much of it is also 
apphcable to Australia.43 New South Wales subordinate rank 
represe~tat~ve~ have expressed dissatisfaction with management44 

and whIle It IS not suggested such dissatisfaction currently repre
sents a problem, such sen~iments. are widely expressed throughout 
the states. Much ta~k of thiS type IS the traditional griping of junior 
personnel concernmg superordinates and is appreciated as such. 
But. not ~l such criticism is gratuitous, including comments made 
by mtellIgent, ~ducated and administratively aware junior ranks. 
. . Accompanymg such attitudes is a decreasing willingness of 
Jun.l(:~r members to co.mply with petty regulations lacking apparent 
valIdIty. S~ch regulatIons are often symptomatic of generation gap 
and commItment to a uniform~d, m!litaristic ethos now fast fading 
among young p~ople. A case.m pomt concerns the promulgation 
of dress regulations for plam clothes personnel in the Police 
Depar~ment of ~ew Zealand. Inter alia, leather jackets were 
proscnbed, a requtrement which elicited frank criticism from some 
members. One published .response indicated certain types of 
bann~d appa~el would contmue to be worn in open opposition to 
a pohcy deVIsed by 'outdated and old fashioned leaders'. 4S The 
order was subsequen~ly withdrawn. Similar criticisms concerning 
bans on beards, certam types of haircuts and safari suits are widely 
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extant in Australia all of which serve to erode goodwill to manage
ment among junio; employees. Critical and vocal attitudes among 
younger members can be expected to become .increasingly comI"?0n 
in the future and managers will have to take mto account the hkes 
and dislikes of members whether they wish to or not. Unions will 
either act as mediators in such matters or take the initiative in 
pushing for reforms, according to the!r respectiv~ styles of ope.r
ation. At the collective level, there IS some eVIdence they wIll 
take the initiative.46 

The natural indignation of members will need to be curbed 
in relation to public affairs if the police service is to s?ccessfully 
adapt to changing social needs. Members generally wlll need to 
develop considerably greater concern for process as well as an 
ability to control their emotions. Training will be the central tool 
in attempts to achieve attitudinal and behaviour modification of 
this kind.47 Because of the sensitivity of the topic and its potential 
to be viewed as interfering with members' privacy, unions will 
need to be closely consulted concerning the development of 
training materials. It is essential police do not become just one 
more competing unit in future social conflicts. Police must be 
seen (as far as is humanly possible) as being impartial and apart 
from the fray. If not, occupational d~velopment co~ld be sever~ly 
impeded, even defeated. The potentIal of the polIce occupatIon 
to achieve such impartiality cannot be assumed at the present 
time. 

In adjusting formal structures, police auth?rities of ~he future 
will be affected by both human and economIC constramts. Such 
constraint~, whether deriving from shortages of appropriate 
personnel or funds, may well cond?ce to ceD:t~alise~, .productivi~ 
oriented management styles favourmg a modIfIed mihtary orgams
ational structure. Decentralised modified bureaucratic and pro
fessional styles involve greater costs in terms of material and ~taff 
duplication. Over time, technological developments, espeCIally 
microprocessor utilisation, should minimise such disadvantages. 
But short-term economics could well operate in favour of increased 
centralisation. Another short run development deriving from 
shortage of money will be a continuing trend to coordinated 
services on an inter-force basis. It is in relation to such moves that 
occupational leadership qualities of a high order will be necessary 
among both chief officers and employee representatives. 

-
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Rather ~an just leadership. the essential quality required will 
be more akin to statesmanship. Both character and ,"ision are 
necessary ~haracteristic~. of police senior ranks and employee 
repr~Sentatl~·es.48 A~ abIlIty to see the broad can,"as. not just small 
and lmme?late portIOns t~ere()f. will be ~ssential. This quality is 
cu~rent1y m short supply m the ranks of both management and 
UnIons. Present. moves to coordinate criminal intelligence and 
research are typIcal examples of poorly considered state reactions 
to offers made by federal sources, offers of resources not immed
iately available within the states. The inedtable and serious 
imp~ica~ions for. long-term debilitating impacts on the police 
Sen"ICe mherent m federal involvement in police affairs are surelv 
apparent to police administrators and others.49 And ,"et. a short
term. concern by adm~nistrators for funds has pe'rmitted the 
creatIOn, of structures qUIte opposed to the long-term good of both 
the polIce occupation and policing itself. It is essential both 
depa~tmental and union managements of the future insist on the 
creatIOn of an interstate police commission to coordinate all 
inter~F?rc~ initiativ~s. It ca~not b~ assumed however, that strategic 
SOphIStlCatlon of thIS order IS achIevable in the short-term. 

UNIONS 

R~lph Tremethick has predicted police unions will continue 
to gam strength, that they are permanent bodies in the indus
trial firmament and they will continue to improve the lot of 
employees. so Certainly in the short-term, he is correct. Police 
unions are well established in all states and the Northern Territory 
and are enshrined in a number of police regulation statutes with 
re~pect to certain roles, such as defending officers at departmental 
trIals. In the mid long-term however, unions will have to meet and 
su~mount. problems of professional representation.51 If police 
unI?ns fall t~ surmount these obstacles, they are unlikely to retain 
theIr .pre-e!Dmen~e as employee representative organisations. In 
fact, If UnIons fall to come to terms with occupational develop
ment, they will find competing professional associations entering 
the field. The specialisation process will lead to great strains being 
placed on employee solidarity in the mid-term as members polarise 
on the issue of professionalisation. 
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Police unions have emerged as significant influences on the 
form and substance of the police service only in recent decades. Of 
course, even if unions did not exist, today's police employees 
would still oppose some departmental policies, quite possibly 
taking wildcat actions in response to some situations. Similarly, 
even if unions had not existed, police pay and conditions of 
service would still have improved over the years, although probably 
not to the extent now obtaining. Economically, it seems the 
greatest benefits unions have provided police employees are pay 
rises at substantially earlier dates than would have otherwise 
occurred. Thus, whereas police pay rises in the absence of unions 
may have been large but infrequent, perhaps following spe~ial 
inquiries and/vi political turmoil, as has generally been the fashIon 
in England and Wales, police unions in Australia have ensured 
perhaps smaller but more frequent rises. Such advances represent 
clear long-term economic gain to employees. Police unions have 
made great gains also in diluting the authoritarian style of police 
administrators. Without unions, little change in employee relations 
would have occurred over the years and members would still have 
been subjected to the rigid and authoritarian personnel practices 
of Victorian times.52 It is recognised at the same time, the successes 
of unions on the economic front have been influential in aiding 
gains in areas of authority and policy.53 Unions have also aided 
police administrators by generally maintaining open communic
ations and minimising employee militance. 

Continued significant gains in both areas are unlikely to be 
great in the immediate future. Unions will continue to seek to 
obtain even larger slices of the budgetary pie for their members' 
pockets and certainly, some gains remain to be made. But a 
growing demand for rationality in detennining improved economic 
conditions combined with very definite limitations to real econ
omic advances in the future indicate a definite monetary limit is 
approaching. This situation will become more apparent once 
inflation is reduced to a low level. Purely catch-up movements 
resulting from inflation give a false impression of substantial real 
gains being made at the present time. More, unions will increasingly 
need to indicate to employers and arbitrators how near-static 
budgets (in real terms) can be equitably distributed among the 
various budget heads. With regard to decision-making in policy 
matters, a survey of union secretaries in April 1981 showed they 
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were reasonably satisfied with the present division of authorit\' 
between themseh'es and administrators and do not look to increase 
their. infl~ence .. They, all agree responsibility and authority must 
remam WIth chIef offIcer~ and h~ve no wish to usurp their powers. 
They all, nevertheless, WIsh to Improve the consultative proce£s. 
to be invol.\'ed in de~i~ion-making as the junior party. 

Thus, In all deCISIons made which are of interest and rele\-ance 
to them, union manageme~ts wish to be assured their vie\\'points 
have been a~~quately conSIdered. Naturally, they w01.tld like all 
relevant deCISIOns to be consistent with their interests but are 
un~iJ1ing t? .take responsibility for such decisions. Thus, for most 
maJ~r deCISIOns at least, only qualified participation will be 
reqUIred by unions. Such a situation, of course, allows unions to 
'hav~ ~eir. cake ~? eat it: inasmuch as they wish to share in 
admmistratIVe decision-makmg without accepting responsibility 
f~r outcomes. Thus, i~ a decision were ultimately to prove unpopular 
WIth employees, um?~ .managements a~. agents for employees 
would feel fr~e to CrItICISe the very deCISIon to which they had 
perhaps c?ntnbuted. A certain inequity operates in such situations, 
although It. may be argued that the freedom to critici~e is the price 
of not b~mg an equal party. ~o the decision-makmg process. 
Consult~tlon :ather t~an partICIpation in management seems to 
be a major umon reqUIrement for the near future. Given the legal 
an~ mora~ .pro?le~s at~aching to accountability, substantial 
u~lOn par~ICIpatI?n .I~ polIcy level decision-making would necess
ar~ly reqUIre a sIgmfIcant degree of departmental professionalis
atIo~. Warren Bennis has suggested a participative atmosphere 
requ.Ires: (1) consensus; (2) full and free communication; and 
(3) mfluence based on expertise only,54 Such advice seems self .. 
evident but is only possible in professional environments where 
manageri~l accounta~il~ty is. not the legal and Psych~logical 
problem It currently IS m polIce agencies and will continue to be 
m the short-term. 

It is not easy to predict how the transition from one level of 
organisational development to the next will be made. One possib
ility in the short mid-term cound be the development of a Japanese 
style of consensus management, perhaps in conjunction with 
manag~ment by objectives, in which individual emphases are 
subordmated to group needs.55 An essential element will be the 
reduction of 'distance' between tOP and bottom of the hierarchv. 
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\Vhatever future accommodations are arrived at they will surely be 
accompanied by organisational trauma in greater ~r lesser degree. 
A second possibility is that. a development~ cham fr.??1 prese~t 
to modified military to modIfied bureaucratic to modIfIed classIc 
formats may develop. This is an exceptionally important are~ for 
research and reqpires high focus within the next few years. Tntre 
are a number of different models to be tested in this respect, 
including team policing - a concept that has unfortunately t 
emerged rather too early in the police developmental process. Its 
current failure must not be taken as final but it $hould be reexam-
ined again some years hence. . . . 

Even in the midst of change, compleXity and relatively shrmk-
ing budgets, conflict between administrators and ~mployees is not 
universally inevitable given a modicum of goodwtll and common
sense. Of course, union officials like administrators, are political 
and cannot stray too far from their respective constituencies. 56 

But common interest inheres in industrial harmony and given 
reasonable personalities on both sides of the table, cooperation 
is achievable. Good working relationships necessarily eschew bad 
faith tactics such as union leaders being combative merely for 
reasons of ego gratification or to placate militant factions within 
their ranks and administrators attempting to split union manage
ments by favouring particular members, for example the president 
at the expense of tbe secretary or 'Vice versa. Ideally, two levels 
of agreement should be jointly decided upon by labour and 
management. The first level involves joint approaches to those 
matters permitting cooperation. The second level involves agree
ment to disagree where cooperation is impossible due to conflicting 
needs. 

Ralph Tremethick referred, in the course of a talk to police 
administrators on police labour relations of the future, to the 
confusion which occurred in the Police Department, South Aust
ralia following the introduction of a 40 hour working week. 
Confusion arose because the issue had been strongly opposed by 
management and the necessary introductory planning had as a 
result not been undertaken. Had better relations existed between 
labour and management at that time and had those better relations 
permitted clearer and more positive thinking, to say nothing of 
cooperation once the issue was determined,. much inefficiency 
would have been avoided. Tremethick forecasts the 35 hour 
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working week for police is :ne\;table. \Vithout prejudice to bargain
ing regarding date and manner of introduction he suggests unions 
and management should together plan implementation once the 
provision is approved. Such a proposal makes good sense as well as 
illustrating the t',\'0 levels at which the parties can cooperate. 

Tremethick also recommends similar forms of cooperation in 
respect of age 55 retirement on full superannuation, regulations 
concerning promotions and transfers and stress reliedng programs. 
Management may well not wish to even admit the possibility of 
some future events for fear of stimulating employee expectations 
but the broad principle of cooperation remains sound. Many 
issues are not eligible for settlement by arbitration and can only 
be resolved through negotiation, that is collective bargaining. 
When administrators fail to maximise whatever goodwill to manage
ment exists among employee representatives and cooperate in 
good faith where\'er possible, unions find themselves forced into 
the wider political arena in which they mo~t1y operate more 
effectively than administrators and ot.qer government industrial 
representatives. With their ever improving expertise in media 
manipulation and lobbying, their demonstrated ability to (under 
certain circumstances) substantially damage political careers, 
capacity to hire needed forensic and other professional assistance, 
police unions are capable adversaries.57 

Police unions are said to foster democratisation within author
itarian organisations.S8 There are signs democratisation in police 
unions themselves may increase de facto in the short-term future. 
Until recent times, a number of police unions in Australia were 
dominated by long serving secretaries who held a monopoly of 
industrial relations expertise. By virtue of their industrial know
ledge and powerful personalities these men dominated their 
respective unions, albeit within formally democratic frameworks. 
There is now a new spirit evident, perhaps most apparent in New 
South Wales and South Australia, in which union executive 
members are showing a growing desire and ability to exercise 
control, rather than paid secretaries. As the old style secretaries 
retire or are redeployed within their unions, it seems possible 
the tradition of strong, long-term executive secretaries will lapse. 
In their place may be lower key secretaries operating as union 
managers rather than as industrial policy-makers. Executive presid
ents seem likely to emerge in the wealthier eastern police unions 
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where there are sufficient funds to purchase in.dustrial f?rensic 
expertise when necessary and where the benefIts of offIce are 
particularly attractive. The relative. advantages and dIs~dvantages 
attaching to the debate concer.nmg strong secre~arIes ve;s~s 
strong presidents may be ar~ed at length but ultimately, It. IS 
individuals who determine qUalIty of performance. S?me secr~tarIes 
have performed well, others. rnode~tly., Ex~cutlve preSIdents, 
provided they wish to be promoted wlthm theIr dep~rtments can 
be susceptible to employer pressur~ but n~t necessru:t1y so. Whe~e 
there is a rapid turnover of ~x~cutlve presldent~, as IS the ~ase m 
many American police assocIatIons,. th.e great dlsadv~ntage IS that 
they just have. time to learn ,theIr Job before. bemg . replaced, 
sustained experIence thereby bemg made almost ImpossIble. Su.ch 
situations necessarily conduce to poor performance. T~e practice 
of electing vice presidents in rotation works well, especIally where 
there are several such officers. As aspirants each year are promoted 
through the vice president grades, they gradually prepare them-
selves for presidential responsibilities. . 

However, when police union 'tickets' stand for election,. as has 
happened in some American cities and i~ Sout~ Austrah~, the 
vice president system does not operate e~fectIVe!Yi tlck~t cand.ldates 
may find themselves voted into executive offIce entIrely Wlt~out 
experience. The vice president system is also largely based on ~I~ed 
term presidencies. Present indications are however, ~hat pol!tlcal 
style electioneering within unions is unlikely and the ~Ice presld~nt 
system has potential in those environme~ts favourm~ execut!ve 
presidents. On the other hand, executIVe, secretarle~ p~ovlde 
greater continuity of knowledge and experIence and If tl~d to 
reasonable contracts, can be dismissed if their perf~rmance IS ~ot 
acceptable to the membership. ~enerally speak~ng, executIve 
secretaries provide greater industrIal profess!onalIsm, alth0l!gh 
with increasing numbers of bright young polIcemen and pollee
women rising in the service this does not have to. be th~ case. 
Several police associat!o~s, mostly, sma~ler ones but mcludmg ~he 
wealthy Police' ASSOCiatIon of Vlcto~Ia, have. long-term se~mg 
executive secretaries. As commented Just preVIOusly, there IS no 
definitive answer to this organisational con~ndrum bec~use 
personalities comprise the critical factor. There IS, too a c~nslder
able difference of opinion among practitioners, concernmg ~he 
depth of membership talent capable of performmg as executIve 
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presidents in the larger unions. For smaller unions. the sening 
secretary is increasingly seen as an effective option as happens. 
for example in the Northern Territory. In terms of the increasingly 
important occupational representation aspect of union actidties. 
as distinct from the purely industrial role. sening police officers 
are obviously more desirable as union officials than paid officials. 

Through their role in reliedng the frustrations of personnel 
working in authoritarianly conducted organisations. police unions 
are said to help improve members' self-esteem and self-respect _ 
necessary bases of democratic cultures.59 The continued role of 
unions in this process is assured, although it will be largely governed 
by whatever organisational de\'elopments emerge in the years 
ahead. The democratisation role of police unions will become 
increasingly important to the psycho-social stability of police 
employees as the quality of society gradually deteriorates in the 
wake of rapid social and technological change. 

Over the years, considerable change has taken place with 
respect to public perceptions of police unions. At the outset, they 
were universally viewed (even by most police) as dangerous bodie§ 
possessing the potential to challenge established au thori ty . 60,61 

Now, opinions are divided 011 the question. To quote Herman 
Goldstein, 'some see the unions as the natural enemies of needed 
change; as committed to protecting the hard earned gains reflected 
in the status quo. Others see the unions as a new and potentially 
dynamic force for positive change, especially as they press for a 
more democratic police organisation. '62 Through their ability to 
operate with modest success without resorting to extreme or 
irresponsible measures, police unions have (largely unconsciously) 
succeeded in at least significantly reducing public resistance to 
their existence - a necessary precursor to significant occupational 
development. 

ADMINISTRATORS 

Police administrators generally have not dealt effectively over 
the years with the growth of police militance.63 It is true some 
determinants of police militance are beyond the direct influence 
of chief officers, such as high accommodation rentals, lack of 
government housing and inadequate salaries. At the same time, 
it must be accepted that most if not all, agency chiefs are open to 
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criticism in varying degrees. Such a situation is not, of course 
peculiar to police. A major criterion of successful performance of 
public ~ector chief administrators concerns their ability to acquire 
for theIr own departments at the very least a fair share of a,failable 
economic and material resources. 

Police administrators generally have not been successful in this 
regard and even in those situations where a reasonable slice of the 
public cake has gone to police, the reasons were often only margin
ally connected with the administrative abilities of chief officers 
~or example Sir Robert Askin's promise to 'look after' the polic~ 
m New South Wales was purely politically motivated. Adminis
tr~tors must either improve their general performance or the service 
WIll surely deteriorate. It is not sufficient for administrators to 
argue, .as the): ~ometimes d~, that they are so constrained by 
regulatIOns, mmIst~rs and UnIons that they cannot possibly per
form well. They, lIke all other public and private administrators 
can. only. be judged by results obtained within the totality of 
theIr en~lronment .. Those police administrators lacking necessary 
preparat!on for theIr role and/o.r who ~re not prepared to provide 
leadershIp on behalf of both theIr organIsations and the occupation 
shou~d n~t have sought advancement in the first place. Having 
obtamed It, they are properly subject to criticism where warranted 
just as are all other officials! ' 
. Th~re is ~ome i.ndication the v~rious police commissioners 
mt~nd m the lI?m.edIate future to resIst more firmly the efforts of 
UnIons. There IS httle 7V1dence at the present time however, that 
~hey p~ssess th~ capaCIty to be successful in this approach. Police 
mdustnal relatIons could therefore deteriorate further without 
compensating performance gains. Administrators would be better 
ad~ised to str~ve. for impr~ved relations with unions, a policy 
~hIch. could stIll :nclu~e an Improved capacity to resist attempted 
mtruslons by UnIO~S In the field of managerial prerogatives. A 
1981 survey of UnIon secretaries showed they unanimously felt 
the most important thing commissioners can do over the next 
decade is to i~p:ove c?mmu~ications with employees, including 
greate~ ~onsultatl0n 'Ylth. UnIons. It was also widely felt that 
commISSIoners must mstltute more professional and effective 
indu~trial relatio~s uni~s,. which s~ould in all cases receive higher 
fundmg and s~affl~g prIorIty than IS presently the case. This advice 
seems sound In vIew of the fact that all secretaries but one felt 
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there would be police strikes within the coming decade. In fact, 
most felt there would be police strikes of one form or another 
within the next five years. Subsequent Police Federation state
ments ha,-e substantiated this view. Improved industrial relations 
from the emplorers' perspective includes not only a heightened 
awareness of the necessity for change but also a verr definite effort 
to upgrade the status and quality of industrial representation. 
D~partmen~al industrial officers should be assigned full time, with 
chief superIntendent status or equivalent, complete with all necess
ary supporting structures and assistance. Industrial officers must 
have ready acce~s to chief ?fficers, not deputies or assistants, and 
be accorded WIde authortty in all award-related matters. It is 
plea~i~g to note that most departments are mO"ing toward such 
prOVISIons. 

A former senior United States police officer has obsen'ed that 
police managers requh'e greater understanding of the needs and 
expectations of their members and of how unions operate.64 The 
comment holds generally true for Australia also, despite the fact 
that a number of police commissioners over the years have held 
uni~n office early in the~r ca:e~rs. The ability or management to 
achIeve such understandmg IS m part constrained bv the broad 
managerial philosophy pervading commissioned ranks. Police 
m~nagement styles are largdy didactic, being accompanied by 
SUitably 'proprietorial' attitudes. Chief officers, senior manage
ment and unit commanders tend mostly to think in terms of 'm),i' 
men, even though they are but temporary custodians of public 
resources. It is this very attitude which creates instinctive resist
ance among many commissioned ranks to employee unions. Such 
paternalistic attitudes, however muted, assume management not 
only knows more than subordinates but knows better than those 
subordinates. what is best for them in the working environment. 
The generatIon gap alone ensures such is not always the case. 

So~e areas o! p~rsonnel administration are by no means the 
exclUSive responslbIhty of management and in some cases the 
legal authority of commissioners to make some of the deci~ions 
they do in the area of regulation is questionable, quite apart from 
considerations of moral authority. Personnel management has 
~lways been a particularly weak item in the police administrative 
mventory and represents a high priority for improvement. In 
rationalising and strengthening management, deep thought needs 
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to be applied with respect to new management styles. Bi~s to. a 
scientific management style, which seems to be emerging In 
departmental executive development initiatives at the present 
time, will surely create as many personnel problems as exist under 
the present didactic style.6S Deep thought needs to be paid to the 
question of management philosophy and what will be needed of 
police management in the future. For this reason, a good deal of 
the management training currently provided police officers (often 
by inexperienced instructors) needs to be reviewed. Adequate 
reviews clearly cannot be undertaken in the absence of a well 
defined departmental/m~nagerial philosophy. .. . 

A major effect of unIon growth has been to dIVlde subordmates 
from commanders.66 Prior to the emergence of unions, the nominal 
allegiance of all ranks was exclusively to their chief officer. Unions 
diverted the allegiance of many members to the extent that 
nowadays members' primary loyalties are not necessarily either 
to their organisation or to administrators. The point is legally and 
ethically complex, other factors also conducing to the present 
relationships existing between the various authority echelons within 
police agencies. Although it is not argued any great dialogue 
existed between ranks in the old days, the existence of unions 
today has served to reduce the potential for direct communication 
between managers and rank and file members. Should a conscious 
two tier policy of cooperation between management and labour 
not be attempted, it seems administrators will inevitably attempt 
to win back some of the hearts and minds lost in the wake of 
recent union development. In fact, some union secretaries sense a 
low key campaign by employers has already commenced. 

Despite their limitations, the various police administrations are 
not entirely without the means to achieve partial su~cess. 1:he 
combination of uncontrollable external factors combined WIth 
limited managerial comoetence will ensure unions remain in 
business however. One obvious tactic is for administrators to 
place key union officials on their personal staff with a view to 
at least dividing their loyalties. This possibility of course, repre
sents a major weakness of the executive union president style, 
unless he or she is employed fulltime on union duties. In a more 
general approach, managements can consult directly with e~ .. 
ployees, ignoring unions. This approach was used by earher 
administrators, such as Commissioners 'Bull' Leane of South 
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~ustralia and 'Yilliam 'Big Bill' Mackay of New South \Vales, 
In attempts t? Isolate unic:n executives from their members. In 
mo~e recent tImes, Ray Whitrod attempted to establish industrial 
adVIsory commi!1ees ~ith~n the Queensland police department. 
R:egardles~ of l~IS motIvatIon, many subordinate ranks certainh. 
VIewed hIS ~ctlon as deliberately divisive.67 Union executives 
nat~ral1y reSIst such attempts, arguing individuals or groups of 
pO~Ice offic~rs ?ave no mandate to speak for their peers. Only the 
unIon, they InSiSt, possesses such a mandate. . 

R~ph Treme~hick has warned police tldministrators thev must 
deal With t?e UnIons ~nd should some administrators attempt to 
by-pass unIon. exe~utives, extreme tensions will develop. Such 
man~evers strIke dIrectly. at the basis of union power and are 
certaIn t? be ~trongly resisted. Even so, smart administrators can 
be ;ffectlve With the use of .we~l thought out and applied tactics. 
QUite apart fr?m a~y motlvatl?n to undercut unions, manage
n;ent~ may qUite r~tlonany deCide to consult with the rank and 
file d17:ect: The Pollce Department of Tasmania has on occasions 
~eld meetings. o~ staff by. ranks, although ,such meetings tend to 
~nvolve commIssIoned offIcers only, that IS inspectors or super
Intendents. One pilot meeting of sergeants was held but has not 
been r~peated. P~op;rly managed, meetings or conferences of staffs 
of, stations or dIstrIcts are helpful in improving internal relation
ships g~~erally as well. as providing vital feedback to management. 
In addltl~n ~o pressul'l~g indepe~dently minded union presidents 
and appOlI~tl~g executive committee members to their personal 
staffs, adminIstrators can provide alternatives to union delegates 
as channels fo~ emp'loyee complaints. 

When deahngv:'lth the ultra aggressive and effective Patrolmen'S 
~enevolent AssocIation at the beginning of the 1970s, Commiss
loner, Pat Murphy of the New York City Police Department 
~stabh~h.ed an Employee Relations Service. This service operated 
In addItIOn to the industrial relations and personnel sections of 
~he departm~nt. T~e Employee Relations Service was represented 
In eac~ ~recInct, Its representatives operating directly under the 
CommIssl~ner of Police and not subjected to normal line control. 
~he function of ~he Employee Relations Service members was to 
fteld personnel gl'levances quickly and effectively. Where necessary 
they had access to the. Comx;nissio.ner himself. In this way fo; 
example, a patrolman WIth a SIck WIfe and who was unnecessarily 
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. 'd f h city from which he lived received 
posted to the OPPOS!t~ ~l e 0 t e ee sus icion Employee Relations 
quick relief. After .Inltial ~mploy bl~ 6' d cr~dibi1ity to the extent 
Service representatIves qUIck~ es~a "~~m _ surely the ultimate 
local union d~legates s:~r~e d~SI~g and overt way of reducing not 
accolade.

68 
ThIS was a aIr y Irec f arra T of influence 

only union infl~ence .:.t al~~t~heJ;~~p~~~nt lnd associated 
bro~~rs operatmg WAI In d welfare service can serve much the polItICal structures. goo 

same purpose·Z I d Police Department's welfare unit represents 
The New ea an h S h structures cater essen-

an ideal model. ~or such. an approach' ~~an broad industrial dis-
tially for tradlt~onal grler~~~s ::tth~ length of meal breaks. As 
pu~es, such ads fIrear~ ~~ of their limited resources in dealing 
umons expen a grea . . is assumed they 
with person~l complamts o~ su~h wta~:~~e'k~~os they achieve 
would happIly fforego hm.u

c r~nal grievance resolution activities 
among members ro~ t elr pe . would be to appoint 
if such an avenue eXIsted. One co~promlse . . h se in 

union officials as ~orce ~~lf~e o~f~~:r;o~~:n1s~~t~i~~i~ne ~; Tas-
Tas~aD:ia where t e pres! en elfare officer. The Royal Canadian 
mama IS the. de~artme~t s w . to head off the formation of 
Mou~ted fPoor::d : d~v1~:~tor~;a~f relations. The division's main a umon, . 
objectives are to: 

Seek and maintain a balance b~t~~e~s F~:C~~~~~~~e~~?sd r~~~~~~ 
sibilities and. ~he .personal asP~~~f not only in matters affecting 
member participation a~ e~ery but' in the eneral management of 
personal needs. and} aspI~a~;ns, and other a~ministrative functions, 
the Force. It mvo yes ~ ~ . ~ng h ri and rerogatives of man
recognising the resp~nslblllt1es, aut 0 ty " Ii the rights to good 
agers as well as the rights of members, especla y 
conditions of employment. 
Effective communication in all directions is essential to good staff 
relations. 

Representatives from each territ~rial division ~ith~ t~~~;~s~ 
are elected by their peers and deal WIth .the receptIon 0 m

ent 
on a 

d mmendatl0ns to managem problems, concerns an reco . . h 'neludes both sworn and 
full time basis. Th~ pr~gram. WhiCt t~ reduce 'we-they' attitudes 
civilian employees, IS deshlgnedhm par'f well implemented, operated 
among employees.69 Suc a sc erne, 1 
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and confmed to personal grie\'ances, could do much to reduce 
tensions in the various state and territory police departments 
which are conducive to police employee militance. The precipit
ation of police strikes is rarely caused by employee dissatisfaction 
with pay but if Royal Canadian Mounted Police administrators 
cannot easure acceptable levels of economic remuneration for 
employees, comparable at least with those of other police agencies 
which do have unions, the program insofar as it is designed to 
prevent union formation must fail. Indeed, there is alreadv some 
indication of employee desires to form a union and if unsuccessful, 
the threat of 'scarlet fever', that is wildcat strikes. 70 

If police administrators are to retain sure control of their 
organisations in the short mid-term future, it will be necessary for 
them to. avoid highlighting conflict situations. To maximise public 
and employee perceptions of police managements as possessing 
valid claims to authority within their respecth'e agencies, it will be 
necessary to underplay inevitable areas of conflict with respect to 
management prerogatives and maximise efforts and publicity 
designed to create equitable and enlightened policing systems.71 In 
order to do so, areas of internal and external friction will need to 
be frankly surfaced and effective feedback systems developed. 
In relation to unions, administrators must exercise a fine balance 
between consultation and principled direction. Such balance is 
only feasible when an organisation is internally secure and man
agerially effective. 

Regardless of police philosophies and management styles to be 
developed and/or adopted in the next decade, greater levels of 
executive and administrative expertise will be necessary to protect 
management from union dominance in those areas of special 
interest to unions. The risks inherent in leadership must be accepted. 
A constructive in-house spirit of questioning of established pract
ices and values (a practice deeply feared and resented in all police 
management echelons) must be encouraged.72 Reason and object
ivity must prevail, rather than the old spirit of 'do as I say' which 
has largely passed for police executive practice in the past. In 
other words, police management at all levels must improve radically 
if both the occupation and the service are to develop. There .are 
of course, considerable differences between the various police 
departments with regard to quality of management. But in all 
cases, lead time in raising standards to the required levels _ espec .. 
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ially in depth - will be lengthy. The less well prepared forces are 
facing something in the order of 20-30 years before their respective 
management corps can hope to match the depth and competence 
of most large commercial organisations. Even the more aware 
police agencies, which are already competently addressing problems 
of executive development, are looking at lead times of 15 plus 
years. In the meanwhile, those force managements lacking depth, 
will be excessively reliant on talented individuals to guide them. 
Such individuals, apart from lacking adequate peer resources, will 
mostly incline to strong egns and intolerance of environing power 
bases. Good labour relations are not encouraged in such environ
ments. 

One broad management approach to improving labour relations 
concerns the promotion of industrial expertise at all levels. Ideally, 
principles of dispute resolution, etcetera, should be included in 
portal training and then dealt with in greater detail at in-service 
adr.linistration courses. Certainly, it will be highly desirable in the 
industrial climate of the future for all police managers to routinely 
possess a basic knowledge of the practices and principles of 
industrial and employee relations as part of their administrative 
development.73 

At thf.! same time, administrators need to learn that labour 
relations and collective bargaining are not solely economic phen
omena. They involve human institutions and behaviours which 
are ignored only at the risk of organisationally debilitating tension. 
In learning this lesson, a process requiring far more than mere 
conscious realisation of the point, managers of the future will have 
to develop fresh techniques to aid in the creation of effective and 
sincere employer-employee relations generally.74 Open, vertical 
communications not only serve the purpose of keeping adminis
trators informed of problems as they develop, but preferably, 
even before. Part of the improved management competence 
required in the short mid-range future will be an ability to keep 
pace with the changing expectations of employees with respect to 
authority. 

It is clear employees (as opposed to unions) increasingly want 
a bigger say in their working conditions, roles and functions. 75 
There is little point in administrators resisting the trend or be
moaning the fact that employee relations of three and four decades 
ago no longer apply. Those managers who fail to ada!)t will be 
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unable to effectively cope with future employee relations and 
labour problems. Growing employee expectations across a range of 
matters are already making management a far more complex 
process than it was even a short while ago. The increased sensitivity 
of police employees of the future to those exerting authority over 
them will continue to make the management process difficult.76 
The growth and success of unions in the future will be determined 
in large part by the capacity of management to maintain the 
initiative. Should management fail, unions will expand to fill the 
leadership vacuum and protect their memberships. If management 
improves, union growth will be influenced accordingly. 

COOPERATION 

A means of employee-management cooperation favoured by 
some union officials is that of employee participation in major 
decision-making. Unions have no desire for final responsibility for 
decisions or plans at the present time, only to have their say in the 
process of decision. The basis of tension in such situations rests 
in the balance of respective contributions to decisions. Skilful 
managements should be capable of maintaining their integrity in 
such circumstances. However, the problem of unions on occasions 
requiring a final say on issues of particular importance to employees 
will always remain a source of conflict. 

Participation in decision-making as a form of employer-union 
cooperation may be desirable for more than one reason. For 
example, police unions possess the power to stymie many manage
ment initiated decisions or programs with which their members 
strongly disagree.77 There is little or no !ndication of employee 
power diminishing in the short-term future in the larger unions. 
On the contrary, in some departments it seems bound to grow. As 
the future progresses, authority will be based less on position, that 
is legal authority, and more on knowledge and professionalism.78 
As problems and their solutions become more complex, a more 
participative mode of management may become attra~tive to all 
parties so as to optimise the utilisation of available knowledge and 
experience as well as to reduce accountability. 

Ideally, management and unions will form working groups to 
identify areas of future change in which both possess special 
interest in order to maximise lead time for development and 
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implementation of !iolutions.79 Such initiatives require a great deal 
of serious thought and some expertise but if unions combine their 
expertise with that of administrators where appropriate and 
seriously tap into their memberships' opinions, much can be done 
to create a police future considerably less problem strewn than 
will otherwise be the case. The ultimate in such cooperation would 
be standing joint futures committees designed to identify major 
future problems in respect of which cooperation and joint prepar
ation are possible. Unions will surely cooperate in such joint 
undertakings, it being clearly in their interests to do so. Tomorrow's 
problems are largely a product of today's lack of preparation! 

SOME LONG-TERM THOUGHTS 

There will be no rapid increase in management competence in 
the personnel fun~tion, although increased ability in operational 
specialties may occur quite rapidly. Areas of possible specialisation 
include traffic control, patrol, community programs, forensic 
specialties, prosecutions, criminal investigation, emergency/rescue 
service, crime prevention, internal security, security and intellig
ence, transport, juvenile aid, and prisoner handling and security. 
Some of these areas will plateau at sub professional levels of 
expertise, for example internal security, transport, prisoner 
security and handling, security and intelligence. Ultimately and 
over a long period of years, most of these duties will be shed and 
other occupations cluster about them. Some roles, such as traffic 
control and emergency/rescue, have no professional potential 
while subsuming under the police rubric but if released and 
clustered with, perhaps counter disaster operations, may ultim
ately achieve professionalisation. 

At some stage in the future, federal government will undoub
tedly attemp t to move into the internal security field. Indeed~ 
more than one federal agency is paying thought to the creation of 
national third force organisations. Coastal surveillence and coast
guard type duties afford opportunity for attempts at yet further 
intrusion to say nothing of a national crime commission. State 
resistance is essential if balanced and effective public security is 
to be maintained. Federal competence in all areas of public 
security, exclusive only of security ,and intelligence operations, is 
considerably inferior to that of the states, and it will be quite 
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contrary to the country's best interests if, for example, a national 
coastguard were to be created. Coordinated state agencies are the 
only answer, both politically and operationally. State resistance 
to further intrusions into the pl~blic security field could possibly 
produce ~ede:al efforts to create a. national police senic~, despit'e 
the constItutIOnal problems attachmg to such a proposition. Such 
a. move would create interesting and complex legal and political 
problems. 

T~e competence of state authorities to resist future financial 
blandIs~me~t ?f federal negotiators in pursuit of the sorts of 
expansI~n .md~cated above can only be guessed at. Certainly 
prcse~t I~dIcatIOns, for .example research and criminal intelligence 
~oordmation and combmed drug enforcement units etcetera, give 
lIttle ~ause. fo~ complacency. And yet~ all such possibilities possess 
great ~ph~atl~ns ~or the. wellbeing of police employees. Police 
professIOnahsatIOn IS pOSSIble only within state/territory environ
ments. 

Public order is a central element of police work as presently 
concemed:~ even thou¥h the organs of public order enforcement 
la~k professlo~~l potent~al. Thus, th~ continuing trend to specialis
atIOn may milItate agamst the polIce public order role. Unions 
may well be eventuallJ; faced with consciously deciding whether 
to su.pport a sub,Professional (or at best, a modified military mode) 
publIc ~rde~ o~Ien~ed. occupation or elect for a higher degree of 
professIOnahsatlon m the absence of what is now considered a core 
role. In. the !atter case, the fundamental nature of the police 
occu~atIOn will alte~. Decision-making of this type, if such there 
be, WIll be most taxmg for all invovled. As result of such stresses 
the police occupation could become a matter of individual rathe; 
~ha~ .corporate. identification. Should such a development occur, 
Indl\]dua~s haVIng ~o public order responsibilities would neverthe
less IdentIfy as polIce w~rkers. In this manner, with the shedding 
of ~ore elements of pohce work, such as public order or patrol, 
poh~e sta~u~ would no longer be dependent upon being a swor11 
publIc ?ffIcial. ~elf and privately employed persons would be able 
to quahfy as polIce occupational specialists, much as social workers 
and nurses of all d~scriptions .i~en~ify with their occupation today. 
Ne~ess~ry professIOnal qualIfIcatIons would probabiy be either 
u~1Versity based or granted by a professional institute. Unions 
wIll be deeply involved in all events leading to such a future state 
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and no doubt, would act to minimise the occupational influence 
of any police professional accrediting body, unless they themselves 
acquired the role. 

In fact, at some stage late in the twenty-first century identifi
able police organisations will quite possibly no longer exist. 
Umbrella type public security ministries will most probably 
emerge in which traditional police units (althou~h not necessarily 
labelled as such) will operate in conjunction with paramilitary, 
public safety and protective security unit~, rather in the manner of 
American public safety departments but on a larger and more 
complex scale:. As previously noted, such a status may well exclude 
criminal investigators as they possess their own strong potential 
for professionalisation;81 the potential applying across the entire 
range of employment - self, public and private. Police unions 
operating within a public security service would need to decide 
whether to become responsible for a broad range of loosely 
affiliated public security specialties or to confine their energies 
to that smaller body of individuals who will continue to identify 
as mainstream professional police workers. Of course, any effort 
to represent all, or a goodly number of public security employees, 
would either result in considerable conflict between competing 
unions or perhaps, an amalgamation of unions. Such a possibility 
has already been realised by one police union secretary. 82 At this 
distant stage, it i, impossible to forecast whether police unions 
will obstruct the police professionalisation process by insisting on 
maintaining an ascriptive status or support the process by encour
aging the rupture of the organisation-occupation nexus. 

CONCLUSION 

The future of police unionism will be determined by a bewild
ering array of conflicting and interacting forces, direct and indirect, 
internal and external, general and specific and short, medium and 
long-term. Essentially any discussion of police unionism is a 
discussion of the police occupation, as police unions are at the 
present time artifacts of police organisations. Thus, the needs of 
employees, the occupation, employers and unions are best con
sidered within a common framework. 

Given a generally pessimistic public order/violent crime fore
cast in the short range future, employee militance can be expected 
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to increase. Police unions will, on balance. operate significantly 
to relieve that militance. Police administrations on present indicat
ions, seem more likely to be resistant to union acth-ities than 
cooperative. Given generally low le\-els of management competence 
and the lengthy lead time necessary to remedy the problem, a 
strategy of confrontation with unions could be risky. Unions on 
the other hand, possess certain ad\'antages o\-er administration. 
especially their smaller demand for management talent and ha\'e 
been more successful overall. Even so, their management expertise 
generally is also not high and while improvement may occur in the 
near future, unions are quite as lacking in men of vision at the 
present time as are administrators. The police occupation is of 
course, far from unique in its shortage of members capable of 
dealing effectively with domestic matters while at the same time 
being able to adopt a global view. 

Management preference for confrontation or at least strong 
resistance to union approaches holds strong implications for 
extreme employee reactions. Police employees are increasingly 
less compliant and in the face of continued low calibre personnel 
management, require greater participation in the making of 
decisions which directly impact their health and comfort. A failure 
by administrators to improve communications throughout their 
agencies will set the scene for police strikes in the short mid-term 
future. Such disharmony may be conducted against a backdrop 
of occupational decay. 

Administrators will, in the event of their entering into a policy 
of resistance to unions, need to gain greater support from rank anct 
file members. The potential for such a strategy is considerable but 
unions will naturally vigorously oppose such tactics. On present 
indications, unions seem likely to win battles resulting from such 
strategies provided they are strongly motivated, although some of 
the smaller ones would be badly mauled in the process. Outcomes 
will naturally be influenced by union managements of the future, 
which could be quite different in terms of both sophistication and 
ideology from those operating today. Greater harmony would 
exist in a two tier policy of agreement and disagreement which 
could provide the basis for a reasonably satisfactory level of 
industrial relations. 

Technology, growing social complexity and specialisation will 
all contribute to a rapldly changing social scene in which both 
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unions and administrators will need to consciously attempt to 
keep pace with those changes. Police unions will have a less strenu
ous trtsk in this regard as the generation gap will generally be less 
pressing in their case. The need to keep pace with employee 
expectations will he vital for both sides. Should unions misread 
the scene too grossly in the next decade or so, they may find their 
cxecuth'e committees/councils forcibly taken over by more radical 
younger men. 

Decisions by management to resist union overtures will pose 
considerable problems for both administrators and unions. To raise 
police managerial competence generally to minimum acceptable 
levels will take until at least the end of the century. Long before 
that time. the police service will be subject to pressures resulting 
from hazardous and unpleasant duties as well as internally gener
ated employee dissatisfaction. Under such circumstances, members 
will be capable of indulging in significant job actions. If past 
performance is any guide, it will be left to union executives to 
either minimise such actions or talk members back to work. 
Administrators are understandably irritated at having their author
ity impaired and decision-making capacity diluted. On the other 
hand. p~lice administrators should appreciate the fact that they 
are confronted by some of the most conservative, tolerant and 
responsible unions in the entire labour movement. 

If police administrators in the various states and territories were 
ever faced wi~h recalcitrant. and combative police unions as exist, 
for example, In San Franscisco or Boston, they would be entirely 
unable to cope. They would quickly wish for the good old days 
wh~n the p:e~ent union managements prevailed. In short, present 
poltce admInistrators do not yet appreciate just how destructive 
employee ~nions can be. A policy of outright management resist
ance to umons could, if unsuccessful, result within the next decade 
in police unions becoming considerably less conservative. Adminis
trators could then find themselves faced with situations such as 
occurred in 1973, w~en certain German Lande police subordinate 
ranks became for a tIme almost uncontrollable, v\lalking their beats 
with tlowers in their hair.83 There is no shortage of disruptive 
element~ in our soc!ety which. ~ould be quick to support such 
tendenc1es. :\.lternatlvely, admInIstrators could find themselves 
with a tightly organised union such as the Boston Police Patrolmen's 
Association. closely monitoring their every move, directing non 
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compliance with those moves \\ith which it did not agree84- and 
taking such matters to court, most often winning. Administrators 
not only need to improve their industrial relations capacity ~ they 
need to be just as knowledgeable in the area as they are expected 
to be in any other field of management. 

It seems possible police administrators will attempt a loosely 
coordinated approach to their industrial relations. Their present 
coordinating structure, the Commissioners' Conference, is inade
quate to the purpose. To be effecth'e, not only in the area of indus
trial relations but across all dimensions of their responsibilities. 
especially where they relate to occupational leadership, a new 
format is needed. To do this, state and Northern Territory Police 
Commissioners and Ministers need to establish. with or witho~t 
federal funding, an Interstate Police Commission. Such an approach, 
coordinated by a competent Commission executh'e director (of 
Commissioner status), could be most effecth'e. To hold their own 
in the face of such a move, unions would be obliged to breathe 
fire into the presently largely ineffectual Police Federation. 

Although police unions can sensibly be considered a fixture 
in the short to mid-term, their stability in the longer-term is less 
certain. The nature of the occupation will change; rank and file 
solidarity will erode in. the face of specialty affiliations. Adminis
tration at that time, perhaps in the latter half of the twenty-first 
century, will be equally stressed as the occupation adjusts in the 
light of that greater specialisation and complexity. The regrouping 
of discarded fragments may result in organisations of a broad 
public security nature forming. Thus, in the long-term the police 
occupation will possibly fragment, becoming one of professional 
individuals employed publicly or privately, or even self-employed. 
In all probability, police unions will in adapting to the various 
structural reorganisations preceding an individually as opposed 
to organisationally based police occupation, disappear; thereby 
following police administrators (as such) into extinction. Before 
such events occur though, several generations of unionists and 
administrators will have helped steer the occupation to its destiny. 
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FIRST INTERSTATE MEETING 

; 4 

Chapter 9 
Polic.e Federation 

It is impossible at this remo\'e to establish precisely when the 
idea first occurred of the various police unions combining. Once 
police unions themselves appeared, some members would no doubt 
have speculated upon the possibility of inter-union affiliation. So 
far as can be ascertained from available documents, significant 
interest in police union affiliation first occurred simultaneously 
in Western Australia and Victoria. 

With regard to Western Australia, the idea flowed from a report 
submitted by the Commissioner of Police to his minister early in 
1920. The commissioner's report was in response to a query from 
the minister concerning a salaries claim previously submitted by 
the Police Association. In the course of his communication, the 
commissioner stated his view that police salaries should be stand
ardised throughout Australia.1 This line of reasoning led Police 
Association officials to subsequently consider the possibility of an 
annual conference of police unions to discuss matters of mutual 
interest, such as salaries. The fact that the various police commiss
ioners had just started regular interstate meetings provided an 
example in this respect. The matter was discussed in the assoc
iation's magazine,2 copies of which were sent to other police 
associations. The association did not formally raise the point with 
other police unions, although its published discussion no doubt 
stimulated interest in the idea. 

Victoria's involvement in the process started when that state's 
Police Association on 29 July 1920, at its quarterly meeting, 
instructed its secretary to write to the secretaries of the various 
other police unions throughout the country to ascertain their views 
on the formation of a federated Police Association.3 It is not 
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known what caused the subject to be included i~ ~he ~eeting's 
d Suggested advantages of a federated association ~ncluded: 

(f)nc1~s~r feelings of comradeship; (2) uniform conditlons; ~nd 
(3) greater efficiency. Vvestern Austr~lia's police union's reac:I~n 
to the Police Association of Victoria's letter .was to ~o~c u e 
that the Victorians had elaborated upon the Pollce ASSociatlon of 
Western Australia's original idea. . ' . 

Police Association of Western Austrahan offlclals fur~er 
construed the Victorian letter as ad~ocating a f~deratefd f~~hC~ 
service and expressed strong opposition to the ldea 0 e ~ra 
involvement in policing. An annual conference of representatIves 
of the various state police associations was thought howeve~! a 
reasonable proposition.4 The president of. Queensland's Po Ice 
Union on the other hand, expres~ed the b~hef there would soon 
be 'one big police union' ,s a sentiment whl.ch mus; have alarmed 
not onlY interstate colleagues but also hls s~ate s gove~nme~t. 
South Australia's police union secretary received the VI~tor~an 
letter with enthusiasm, stating his executive had, ~een c~nslder~ng 
the uestion for some time.6 South Australla s. pohce ~n~on 
su ~rted affiliation, as did the newly formed PolIce .Assoclatlon 
ofP~ew South Wales, as a desirable long-term goal but m the short
term suggested a number of annual conferences be held to p,ave 
the ~a .7 While there was general agreement that representat,lves 
of the ~arious police unions 'get together' ,8 there was an obVIOUS 
lack of consensus as to how the getting together should be accom-

pliS~~; formation of the Police Association of New .South \yales 
in late 1920 meant all mainland police employees, ,WIth the s~ngle 
exception of the Northern Territory, were then servl~eddby umf~~ 
The Police Department of New So.uth Wales. cOI?pnse one t l~r 
of the entire police community m Austraha, Ju~t as the pol~ce 
Association of New South Wales constituted one thIrd of the pohce 
industrial community (as it still does). It was there~ore, not 
surprising that no concrete arrangements to h.old an mterst~te 
met!ting of union representatives occurred prIor to t~e ~ohce 
Association of New South Wales' creation, as any c~mbmatlOn of 
police unions would have b~en ~istinct1y i~adequate m the a~se~de 
of New South Wales particlpatI~n. Thus, It was. agree~ to comci. e 
a meeting of interstate police umon representatIves WIth the Pollce 
Association of New South Wales' second annual conference. That 
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conference commenced 27 February 1922 in Sydney. The various 
interstate delegates foregathered principally to prepare a con
stitution for a 'Federated Police Association'.9 

The deeper reasons underlying the desire of police union 
officials to band together at that particular time are not clear. 
An important predisposing factor was undoubtedly the conscious
ness of the various officials of their personal isolation and vulner
abil~ty to official pressures, especially once the employers started 
gettmg together on a regular basis. Indeed, not long after the 
conference, both the president and secretary of the Police Assoc
iation of South Australia were posted, allegedly as a harassment 
tactic in retaliation of their criticism of the Police Department of 
South Australia Commissioner's promotion of 'fa\'ourites' .10 An\' 
organisation capable of providing political and industrial support 
to member bodies in times of such need must have been considered 
highly desirable. The sense of national identity which developed 
so noticeably during World War I quite possibly heightened 
awareness of national perspectives including perhaps, a desire for 
greater standardisation within the police service. Some delegates, 
such as Hugh Talty of Queensland and Joe Navlon of South 
Australia, would have personally favoured a national police force 
and a national police union on ideological grounds. It is even 
possible the creation of a Police Federation of England and Wales 
in 19~9 following the Desborough Committee's reportll may 
have dIrected employee thoughts to the possibility of countrywide 
umbrella organisation. Whatever permutation of these and other 
factors operated, a clear interest in banding together was evident 
by 1921, an interest to which the Sydney meeting gave expression. 

On the conference's second day, Hugh Talty advised delegates 
his members were keen to see police unions throughout the country 
federate in such a way that each state continued to control its own 
affairs. Another concern expressed by Talty related to wage fixing. 
The possibility of a sta.ndard police wage being fixed at the level of 
the lowest paid police force rather than the highest paid had to be 
c~nsidered, he asserted.12 Delegates eventually approved the form~ 
atlon of a Federated Council of Australian Police Associations and 
on the fourth day, the concurrent Police Association of New 
South Wales annual conference recommended the proposed body's 
draft constitution (see Annex L) be ratified by all branches.13 The 
draft constitution was to be taken back to each participating 
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association and deliberated upon. Unanimous ratification was 
required. That the proposed Council was intended to perform an 
industrial role is evidenced by the posited aim of taking employee 
grievances to state and federal arbitration courts. Quite how the 
proposed Federated Council was to achieve dual accreditation in 
the industrial forums of the various states as well as the Common
wealth was not made clear. Another clause in the constitution, 
and one which perhaps evidenced the proclaimed desire for 
standardisation was the promotion ·of a unified criminal law. 
The suggested location of the embryonic federation's first annual 
conference was, prophetically, Melbourne.14 

Interstate delegates went home confident the draft constitution 
would soon be ratified, 15 although it seems variation existed 
concerning their respective understandings of what a Federated 
Council meant in practical terms. However, the entire initiative 
foundered when the Police Association of New South Wales' 
members overwhelmingly declined to ratify the proposal.16 As 
recipients of the best police terms and conditions of service in the 
country, Police Association of New South Wales members had no 
wish to imperil their economic position. This same sentiment most 
probably motivated rejection by the various police commissioners 
of the wages standardisation proposal made a couple of years 
earlier by the Western Australian Police Commissioner)7 A state
ment in the Police Association of New South Wales' magazine to 
the effect that members' rejection of the proposal was for the best 
as state governments would have been unlikely to approve affili
ation was no doubt designed to cover the executive's embarrass
ment.18 The secretary of the Police Association of New South 
Wales, Bert Fortescue, in particular had exerted himself greatly 
in getting the initiative under way.19 Given the New South Wales 
Government's concern with the One Big Union movement which 
was waxing strong at that time,20 relief was no doubt expressed 
in both Macquarie and Phillip Streets when news of the rank and 
files' rejection of affiliation was learned. In fact, when opening 
the Police Association of New South Wales' annual conference in 
1924, the Chief Secretary somewhat tardily congratulated members 
on their rejection of the proposa1.21 

Both South and Western Australian police employee represent
atives reported to their respective executives that the proposed 
federation had been well received by delegates,22.23 On learning 
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of the Police Association of New South Wales' rejection of the 
proposal, Sergeant Joe Naylon, Police Association of South 
Australia's President and delegate to the interstate conference 
strongly argued his original position that at least a council should 
b~ formed - with federation to be considered at a later date.24 
HIS ple~, al~s, \\I:ent unheeded! According to Naylon, ratification 
ballots In VIctOrIa, South Australia and Western Australia were all 
favour~ble.25 The attitude of Queensland's police emplovees to 
federatIon was apparently consistent with that of members of the 
Police :,-ssociati~n .of New. Sou!h ~ales.26 A ,1925 sugge~tion by 
~h~ .P~hc~ ASSOCIatIOn of Victona, stIll determmed to maintain the 
ImtIatI\'e In the matter, to reconvene was not well receh"ed by the 
Police Association of New South Wales27 and was therefore not 
proc~eded w~t1;. It ~as not until the 1940s, under the stresses of 
wartIme admInIstratIOn, that the question of affiliation again arose. 

THE SECOND INTERSTATE MEETING 

. From at l~ast ,early 1942 onward, the federal government was 
fIrmly committea to post-war reconstruction. Post-war recon
struction was. a blanket concept involving federal administrative 
measures deSIgned to reduce economic and social dislocation 
resulting from the expected change to peacetime from a wartime 
economy. However, given the fact that some of the powers sought 
from the states b~ the fe~eral g~vernment to permit the manage
ment of such socI~l and mdustrIal change were either not partic
ul~rly relevant to the stated task,28 for example air transport and 
raIlway gauges, or defied operationalisation, for example employ
ment and unemployment, it seems not unreasonable to assume the 
reasons advanced by the federal government for the requested 
powe~s ~nly partly reflected the governmenfs intentions. The five 
year lImIt to be ~laced on the requ~st~d P?wers was to be subject 
to a clause that It would not be bmdIng If somehow reversed in 
the interim. 

One cannot help feeling that had the required powers been 
ceded by the states, they would never have been returned; that 
so~ehow the powers would have remained in Canberra. Ben 
Chifley, ,the. wartim~ Labor Minister for post-war reconstruction, 
spent a lIfetIme dedIcated to the creation of a socialist Australia29 
and both lLe and Dr Herbert Evatt, who as Attorney-General 
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assisted him in reconstruction affairs, were well aware of the 
limited abilit\" of the Commonwealth to attain such an ideal while 
the states retained their constitutional powers. The situation was 
doubly complicated ir. wartime when political decisions were 
sometimes required to be made rapidly. As it was, important 
decisions were subject to all the 'delays, frictions, compromises 
and half measures inherent in [such.a] system'.30 In 1940, Evatt 
sen'ed briefly as honourary director of the post-war reconstruction 
research division of the ministry of labor and national service. In 
that position he had closely acquanted himself with the concept 
and was awa:re of its utility to the achievement of a unitary, 
socialist Australia. Interestingly, this view was in direct conflict 
with judgments previously made by him when on the High Court 
bench. At th~e same time, it is realised that working under great 
pressure in wartime, patriotism and ideology quite probably 
merged to the exterlt they became indistinguishable. 

From mid-1942 on, the federal government worked hard at 
preparing its policies and strategies to persuade the states to 
surrender virtually all powers. A convention of state and federal 
parliamentary representatives was held in Canberra to discuss the 
handover. A special booklet, Post-war Reconstruction: The Case 
for Greater Commonwealth Powers, was prep~red for distribution 
to delegates. The convention held 24 November to 2 December, 
approved the ceding by the states to the Commonwealth of powers 
to make laws in relation to post-war reconstruction for a period of 
up to five yea,rs following the war's end. The powers to be ceded 
fell under 14 heads, including employment and unemployment. 
These categories were of particular importance because police 
unionists considered they not only implied the consolidation of -
all sta.te police departments into a national police force but also 
federal government control of all police unions. 31 The convention's 
final resolution comprised the Constitutional Powers Bill, which 
was then put bt.:fore each state's legislature for ratification. Only 
two states, New South Wales and Queensland, subsequently ratified 
the bill, which was then considered to have lapsed. 

Undaunted at this rejection by state politicians, Evatt resorted 
to a constitutional referendum. The 14 individual referenda, four 
more than Moses brought down from Mount Sinai t"l.(:cording to l1is 
critics, were almost identical with the clauses of the Constitutional 
Powers Bill. They were represented to the public as an all or 
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nothing package on 19 November 1944. This second attempt b\
t?e federal government to gain state power was also defeated, thIs 
time by the people. Two states only, South and "'estern Australia 
f~\'oured the ref~renda, that is the Constitution Alteration (Post~ 
n~r ReconstructIOn and Democratic Rigbts) Bill 1944. ",':Cil the 
WIsdom of hindsight, it now seems dear that 'had th/.! ,:ariou~ 
clauses b~en yoted on separately the federal gO\'ernmeIlt would 
have obtamed at least some of the powers sought. 32.33 EYen so 
the federal government w~s D:0t :ntirely unsuccessful in its search 
for power, su?sequently mstItutmg several measures it favoured, 
such as the Sf~kness an~ Unemployment Benefit Bill and pay as 
you earn taxatIon. DespIte these two formal rejections concerning 
Com?1onwealth assumption of state powers, many police and 
p~bhc sen'ants nevertheless considered a transfer inevitable. This 
VIew was u~derstandably strongly evident between September 
194 ~, follo~ng federal Labor's resounding general elec".ion victory 
and ImmedIately prior to the November 1944 referenda. But even 
a!ter the de.feat of the 14 Powers Bill, a strong expectation con
tmued to eXIst. 

Certa~ly, at all. times the Police Association of New South 
Wales offICIals conSIdered the probability of the Police Depart
men~, New South W~l~s.and other police agencies being taken over 
as lugh. !he only dIVISIon of opinion evident related to timing. 
Th~ PreSIdent of the Police Association of New South Wales, J.V. 
Dnscoll, a~ a member of the Federal and State Public and Emer
gency ServIces Council deputation to Canberra sometime early in 
1944, had been informed by Herbert Evatt that police would be 
ta~en over. b~ the fe~eral govern!llent and unified. According to 
D:l~~oll, thlS mformatIOn so worned Victoria's Police Association 
o flclals they felt compelled to call an interstate conference for 
~~rch 194~.34 The President of South Australia's Police A~soc
la;lOn had. m fact, alr:ady canvassed other states on the question 
o ~ederat1on.3S. and hIS move may also have helped stimulate the 
~<?hce ASSOCiation of ,Victoria's invitation. At a second meeting 
Nlth the F :der~l and. State Public and Emergency Services Council 
~epresentat1~es m mId-1944, which again ;nduded Driscoll, Evatt 

eclared polIce would be among the last state government depart
men~s taken over.36 In a follow up letter to the Federal and State 
Pubhc and Emergency Services Council's President Evatt repeated 
an assurance that no transferred officers would incur economic 
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10ss.37 Evatt's intention to taking over police, a service in which he 
had a special interest,38 was notable for two reasons. First, Evatt 
had placed himself on public record in 1932 when on the High 
Court Bench in stating that the police system was no lawful 
concern of the Commonwealth.39 Second, the control of police 
agencies, other than as sources of employment, held no relevance 
to post-war reconstruction. It was though, highly pertinent to the 
consolidation of federal power vis a vis the states. No objections 
were registered by ejther Police Association of New South Wales 
officials or members at the prospect of a new employer, only a 
concern that the terms and conditions of service of members in 
better paid departments might reduce as a result.40 It should be 
realised in this respect that public support for state governments 
at the time was low.41 

It is impossible to state with precision the major determinants 
of the Police Federation's formation. The widely held view favour
ing standardisation, so evident in the early 19205, was still strong 
among police union officials 20 years later.42 A federation was 
seen by some as permitting improved inter-union relations as 
opposed to the intermittent communications on matters of 
common concern then prevailing. The precipitating f::lctor however, 
seems dearly to have been the fear thr..t members of better paid 
departments would suffer economic loss in the event of a federal 
takeover of the police. That concern, or rather a form of it, had 
been evident in 1922 and even before. It was clearly felt by the 
various secretaries that a combination would be in a better position 
to bargain collectively with federal government representatives 
than individual unions. The calling by the Police Association of 
Victoria for a conference set processes in motion which then 
acquired their own volition. This impetus maintained itself despite 
the fact mat by the time the conference was actually held the 
probability of the federal government assuming state powers and 
responsibilities was zero. 

The economic implications of takeover were especially import
ant to Police Association of New South Wales officials, as Police 
Deparrw-ent of New South Wales employees still enjoyed the best 
terms and conditions of service in the country. Members would 
thus have had most to lose if federal authorities, in the event of a 
takeover, applied a 'levelling down' appro2ch to setting wages for 
transferred employees. It will be recalled the same fear of reduced 
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conditions was responsible for the Police Association of !\ew 
South Wales' earlier rejection of the proposed Federal Council. 
However, during the intervening 20 years the sentiment fa\'ouring 
greater operational and industrial standardisation had strengthened. 
a fact which helped offset economic based fears of police central
isation. 

In terms of events which concretely contributed to the feder
ation's creation, New South Wales' Police Association's general 
secretary was probably the first to start the ball ro1ling. Realising 
a common approach was necessary if all police unions and their 
members were to successfully sun'h'e their expected change of 
circumstance economically unscathed, Charlie Cosgro\'e wrote to 
all police associations and unions in November 1943. In his letter, 
Cosgrove outlined some of the problems involved, remarking that 
failure to federate would permit the federal government to pick 
off individual police unions one by one when determining con
ditions. This action was approved by the Federal and State Public 
and Emergency Services Council, with which the Police Association 

\, of New South Wales was affiliated. The Federal and State Public 
and Emergency Services Council was itself concerned with the 
interests of all its affiliated members, comprising some 20 govern
ment and semi government employee bodies. In fact later in 1943, 
a Federal and State Public and Emergency Services Council 
deputation, including Police Association of New South Wales 
president Driscoll, waited on Evatt. The deputation requested 
either a promise from the Prime Minister that no member would 
suffer any reduction in conditions of service as a result of transfer 
from state to federal employment, or insertion in the forthcoming 
referendum of a clause guaranteeing members' interest. Cosgrove 
concluded his letter by exhorting all police unions to inc;ist on a 
policy of 'levelling up' and suggesting a conference of police union 
representatives.43 

The Police Association of New South Wales' general secretary's 
letter found particularly fertile soil in Victoria. The Police Assoc
iation of Victoria's secretary personally discussed its contents with 
some of his interstate colleagues. Subsequently, in February 1944 
he contacted all other police unions, suggesting a conference be 
held in Melbourne over the period 20-25 March to discuss inter 
alia, issues relating to the expected federal takeover of the police 
service. The motivation underlying this invitation apparently 
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stemmed from Cosgrove's letter,44 At the same time~ the Police 
Association of Victoria wrote to Chief Commissioner Duncan 
inviting his attendance at the conference which, it was claimed, 
was intended to discuss matters pertaining to the federal takeover 
of police.4S From the confident tone of the invitation, which also 
incorporated a request for permission for Victoria's Police Assoc
iation representatives to attend, it is dear no official objection was 
expected. The Chief Commissioner of Police however, viewed the 
proposed attendance of Police Association of Victoria officials at 
such a conference as a potential breach of s.B1 Police Regulatiol1 
Act, 1928 (which forbade such association), which it dearly was. 
He advised the Chief Secretary accordingly,46 

Upon receipt of the Chief Commissioner's letter, the Chief 
Secretary cautiously submitted the matter to cabinet for consider
ation. Cabinet deliberations take time and when by the first week 
of March, no decision had been forthcoming, Police Association of 
Victoria officials became anxious. But on 9 March 1944, the Chief 
Commissioner formally advised the Police Association of Victoria 
that cabinet disapproved of the proposed conference on the 
grounds that no good purpose would be served.47 The govern
ment's objections apparently revolved around two considerations. 
First, the possibility that a breach of the police regulating statute 
would occur. About a week after issuing its invitation to Chief 
Commissioner Duncan, the Police Association of Victoria wro.:.t! 
again assuring him no breach of the law was intended as the pro
posed conference involved a meeting of organisations rather than 
individuals; a fine distinction but one which no doubt earned the 
respect of semanticists. Police Association of Victoria officials had 
obviously received some intimation of official reservation on the 
matter. Second, the government did not favour its employees 
discussing sensitive poHtW matters. This objection is revealed in 
Police Association of Victoria correspondence43 despatched as a 
follow-up to telephone calls made by embarrassed Police Assoc
iation of Victoria officials advising other police unions of the need 
to defer the conference. 

Understandably, the Police Association of Victoria's advice 
was not well received. The secretary of Queensland's Police Union 
of Employees in particular, was highly criticaL He queried the 
intrusion of Victorian authorities lnto affairs involving persons 
from other states. The Police Union of Employees' secretary 
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pointed out to the Police Association of New South Wales' secre
tary that he thought the reasons given for the delay were uncon
vincing and that, as the Police Association of Victoria was spineless 
enough to accept such a decision, the conference might better be 
held in Sydney,49 His advice was shrewdly ignored. The only 
possibility of achieving a relaxation of the Victorian government's 
attitude to its police union was to hold an interstate conference 
in Melbourne. Considerable embarrassment would attach to any 
government which forbade its employees to attend such a meeting 
in its own capital city. 

The Police Association of Victoria requested the Chief Com
missioner to resubmit its request to the Chief Secretary. A revised 
agenda was submitted which omitted reference to federal interests. 
In its written communication to the Chief Commissioner, the 
Police Association of Victoria expressed its embarrassment resulting 
from the government's earlier decision, suggesting a deputation 
meet with the Chief Secretary to discuss the matter. On 21 April 
1944, the Chief Secretary did in fact receive a Police Association 
of Victoria deputation, although the outcome was inconclusive.so 

In December 1944, Victoria's Police Association's executive 
again wrote to the Chief Commissioner requesting the Chief Secre
tary's approval for Victoria's Police Association members to 
attend an interstate conference.S1 The Chief Commissioner duly 
wrote to the Chief Secretary, suggesting nothing was to be gained 
by the Police Association of Victoria attending such a confer
ence.52 The Minister replied to the effect his hands were tied in 
the light of [s.81(2)J Police Regulation Actt 1928, as some 
of the interstate police unions were affiliated with 'outside indus
trial bodies'. Late in October 1945, the issue was raised yet again, 
this time with the difference that another police union, the Police 
Association of New South Wales, would convene a conference of 
state and territory police t1nions in Melbourne. The change of 
convenor was a move of considerable subtlety. 

It was generaUy felt this approach took pressure off the Police 
Association of Victoria while at the same time forcing the Victorian 
government to permit Victoria's Police Association officials to 
£tssociate wAth other police industrial representatives. 53 The 
opening date was set for 6 November bllt as the Melbourne Cl'P 
was run that day, the opening date was set back to 7 November. 
Some public debate took place in Victoria concerning Victoria's 
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Police Association's right to attend the conference and on 1 
November 1945, the Premier was reported as saying he would 
remove statutory prohibitions on Victoria IS Police Associat~on 
associating with police unions.54 By 5 No\'e~berf t~e A~tlflg 
Premier had informed the chief secretary t after hls meetmg wIth a 
mixed deputation of Police Association of Victoria and interstate 
police union official$, that Victoria's Police Association repre .. 
sentatives could attend the Melbourne conference.S!i,s6.s1.58 This 
news was conveyed to the Pol!ce Asso~iation of Victoria ~Y ~he 
chief commissioner, together wIth a reprImand for communlcatmg 
with the Premier direct. rather than through formal channels. 59 In 
reply. Victoria's Police Association officials pointed out that the 
Premier had communicated with them rather than the reverse.60 

Chief Commissioner Duncan then, although rather more politely J 

rebuked the C11kf Secretary for the breach of protocol involved.61 
After ~m bterval of some 23 years, the second interstate 

conference of poHce union representatives opened at Oddfellows 
Hall, Latrobe Street, Melbourne, on 7 November. The 1922 
meeting had, it will be recollected, stipulated Melbourne as the 
next meeting's venue! Hugh Talty, General Secretary of Queens
land's Police Union of Employees, was the only person to attend 
both meetings. Leader of the state parliamentary opposition, John 
Cain, gave the keynote address. Taking the opportunity (in the 
course of an election campaign), he roundly criticised the 'dictat
orial' controls placed on Victorian police employees by the 
government.62 Melbourne City Council provided a civic reception 
for the conferees. The hiatus preceding the conference concerning 
Victoria's Police Association attendance assured a good Victorian 
press coverage of events, although interstate coverage was minimal. 

Delegates co\'ered a wide range of topics during the fOUl day 
conference but probably, the two most significant agenda items 
were numbers one and two. First, members debated whether to 
form a federation. It was mentioned by Hugh Talty that the 1922 
conference failed in part because the delegates f decision to federate 
had to be ratified bv members. He recommended delegates declare 
the creation of a federation and present their respective union 
executives with a t:rit ,1ccompU. 63 It then transpired some delegates 
had no mandate to commit their parent unions to such a decision. 
But, a majority of delegates did have a mandate and it was d~cided 
that these members would commit themselves to the creatlon of 

_ec. 
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a federa~ion. Del~~ates possessing a mandate could then take the 
accomphshed ~ecls10n back t? th;ir memberships who would then 
have lIttle optIon b~t to ratIfy It. The yarious union secretaries 
formed themselves Into a committee to draft a constitution. It 
was ~elt ,all de1egat~s. sh?uld return ho~~ with a copy of the 
constltutlon for ratIfIcatIOn as that deCISIon did not affect the 
fl.1ndame~ta1.existence .of the federation.64 The rules devised bv 
the C?nstltUtlOn. corn~ltte; were later deemed inadequate and the 
questl.on. of theIl' ratIfIcatIOn thus became irrelevant. The Police 
~f'SOcl~tlon O! New South Wales had a fresh set afruIes drawn up 
?~ an mdustnal advo~ate. Those rules wer~ designed in the expect
~tIon of federal regl~tratlon and were, lD 1947', also rejected. 

Seco~dt th~ questIon of a national police force was debated. 
Delegates sentm~e;'lts generally fa\'oured the idea, although there 
wa~ sO.me 0pposltlOn. Eventually, a compromise was reached in 
whIch It was agreed the federal gO\'ernment should be approached 
to conduct a ballot on the subject among police officers across the 
country.6S,66,67.~,69 The decision was odd in thdt it quite obviously 
could nOL be aC~lOned. Such lack of awareness concerning a simple 
mat~er of constitutionalla~ is difficult to explain. Certainly, the 
mO~IOn was ~ clear expresslOn by delegates of dissatisfaction with 
theIr re.spectlve .~ta~e employers. It was less than four years since 
the PolIce AS~OCIatlon of New South Wales executive committee 
ha~ been bamshed to the country70 and the struggle to gain the 
Pohce. Asso~iati~n of Victoria attendance at the conference was 
fresh !n . thelf mmds. One former Australian Federation of Police 
ASS?ClatlOrtS and Unions offidal t himself an advocate of a national 
polIce !orce, feels de~ega~es were nevettheless, unreflective of their 
res~ectlve m~mbershIps m this respect. He publicly advocated a 
natIonal polIce force some years later71 and was deluged with 
letters ~rom police offjcers throughout the country, all of which 
emphaSIsed state loyaltIes.72 
. Other,majof issues debated by delegates included, as in 1922, a 

smgle Crtmes .A:ct, 73 stan~ardised unifornls,74 appeal tribunals, 
post .. war recr~ltmg,7S salarIes and cost of living,16 Some of these 
Is~ues ~av~ elther never been actioned, were incapable of oper
atlonahsatI?n ~r a,t le~stl took many years to eventuate. It was 
almo~t as l~ thIS meetlDg performed a cathartic role rather than 
one lD whIch well considered policy proposals were shrewdly 
debated. Even so, delegates were sufficiently alert to ensure the 
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creation of ~he Australian Federation of Police Associations and 
Unions. Its principal objectives were defined by the constitutional 
committee as: 

• 

• 

• 
• 

to promote the interests of the police services in the Commonwealth 
b\' every means consistent with loyalty to the governments of the 
states a~d Commonwealth and the King; 
to afford opportunities for full discussion of any subject concerning 
the welfare of members; 

to secure redress for any grievancesi and 
to advise and assist affiliated bodies in preparing cases before any 
inquiry I arbitration, industrial or conciliation tribunal and secure 
access to those tribunals.77 

These objectives in no way indicate the functions of a feder
ation as distinct from individual unions with the exception, 
perhaps, of implications for a secretariat to provide advice and 
assistance for member bodies, Such objectives demonstrate the 
lack of intellectual preparation undertaken in respect of the 
conference. Sergeant J .V. Driscoll, president of the Police Assoc
iation of New South Wales, was elected president of the Australian 
Federation of Police Association~ and Unions and Charlie Cosgrove, 
general secretary of the Police Association of New South Wales, 
was voted secretary and treasurer. 

Victorian delegates expressed some concern at their union's 
capacity to join the Australian Federation of Police Associations 
and Unions because s.81(2) Police Regulation Act, 1928 forbade 
the Police Association of Victoria to corporately associate 'with 
any body or persons outside the force'. Despite promises to the 
contrary, the provision had still not been repealed by the govern
ment. However, the following year the Victorian government 
resolved their fears by amending the regulating statute to permit 
Victoria's Police Association to affiliate with any federation of 
police associations.78 

The first biennial conference of the Police Federation was 
held in Sydney during November 1947 although the Police Feder
ation had no formal existence at the commencement of the 
conference due to lack of constitution. After considerable debate, 
rules for the Federation were finally agreed upon, That approval 
formally brought the Australian Federation of Police Associations 
and Unions into existence. The final version was based on the 
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constitution of the Teachers' Federation, a body closeh- paralleling 
the Australian Federation of Police Associations and Unions; 
legal and structural position.79 

DEVELOPMENT 

The first Federation biennial conference held at Sydnev during 
November 194'7, saw not only its formal ratification but after 
sO~le redrafting, adoption of its rules. The Federation's rules are 
pnvate to :~e organisation and not subject to approval bv register
mg. autho:ltles. ~ .good ~eal of industrial ground was als~ covered, 
major polu:y decIsIons bemg: 

• 

• 
• 

• 

to regularly discuss ways and means of impro\ing police salaries; 

to strive for a five day, 40 hour weeki 

t~ seek full ~cce~s for ~n afFiliated ,police employee organisations 
with appropriate mdustrlal trIbunals In the various states/territories; 

to consider registration of the Federation as a federal industrial 
body; 

• to encourage. state branches to seek affiliation with their respective 
Labor CounCils; and 

to seek full civil and political rights for all police.80 

G~als ~:u.ch. as the pursuit of civil and political rights, labour 
councIl affIhation and a 40 hour week were essentially irrelevant 
to a federation being entirely matters of state concern. Although 
th,e new, g?als rep~ese~t~d an advance on their predecessors, they 
stIll e?,hI?Ited an I~ablhty to conceptualise a federal role for the 
organisatIon. Lookmg back, o~e cannot help thinging that had a 
management consultant been hIred a far more cohesive and logical 
framework would have resulted. 

There is some reaso,n to believe a view existed among delegates 
to the effect that a smgle federated union, with state/territory 
branche~, was p~efera~le ~o the prevailing system, with each state 
and terrttory p~hce llI,l1on mdependently fighting its own industrial 
battles. Even If a s~ngle pol~ce for.ce was not possible, it was 
thought at least a smgle polIce union was. This sentiment was 
ap~a:ently reflected in th,e. decision to seek federal registration. 
OpInion apparently, was chvlded among the Federation's executive 
members as to whether an application for federal registration would 
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be successful. To cover themselves, delegates agreed to recommend 
full access of individual unions to their respective state tribunals 
as well, so as to enable application for federal registration should 
it be desired for whatever reason. Thus, in the event of federal 
registration being unsuccessful, resort could be had to industrial 
tribunals within the states.81 At a time when police conditions 
generally were felt to be lower than the community average and 
after spending years b3.ttling penurious governments for both 
money and recognition as well as reactionary police chiefs, in 
addition to coping with sometimes unsatisfactory state/industrial 
structures, a new unitary employer and unitary union must have 
neemed an attractive proposition to many police union executive 
members 'l~ that time. 

The doubt experienced by some delegates concerning Feder
ation eligibility for federal reg!stration was well founded. As 
early as 1929, the High Court had ruled that state school teachers 
(an occupational group sometimes bracketed with police) were 
not employed in an industry for purposes of s.132 Conciliation 
and Arbitration Act, 1904. 82 In 1932, as previously noted, Evatt]. 
remarked on the lack of Commonwealth powers or responsibility 
for police generally.83 More particularly, and at a time when the 
defence responsibilities of the Commonwealth were in the ascen
dant, both Latham C.]. and Williams]., in the state public servants 
case, clearly ruled out Commonwealth industrial involvement for 
state public servants not directly connected with defence work. 
Sir ] ohn Latham specifically and significantly referred to police as 
an occupation not classifiable as an industry. Williams]. observed, 
'questions such as the days and hours of work and of the remuner
ation of public servants of a state engaged upon duties incidental 
to the execution of such functions arise solely between the state 
and its public servants. They are', he continued, 'beyond the ambit 
of any power conferred upon the Commonwealth parliament by 
the constitution'. 84 To ensure no avenue remained unexplored, 
the federation sought legal opinion. The advice received was 
consistent with the High Court opinions cited and was later con
firmed in the professional engineers case of 1959, when Wind eyer 
]. stated police employment cannot J'!ad to industrial dispute.85•86 

Thus, expectations of a national police union lacked essential legal 
support.87 

Individual state/territory police associations and unions pushed 
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ahead, where relevant, with their own problems of tribunal access. 
By 1951, only the Police Associations of New South \Vales and 
Tasmania lacked full access to their respective industrial tribunals. 
In the agenda for that year's Federation conference, the Secretary
Treasurer, Frank Laut of the Police Association of Ne\v South 
Wales, reported progress being made in the pursuit of new awards 
and that the exchange of information and ideas facilitated by the 
Federation had been helpful in this and other respects.88 • It is 
interesting to reflect at this point that during the period 194647. 
four police unions, that is the Police Associations of New South 
Wales, Northern Territory, Australian Capital Territory and 
Victoria gained access - either in whole or in part - to industrial 
tribunals and gained awards. A host of factors operated in the 
industrial arena at that time and no single variable can be said to 
have been critical. But the mere existence of a combined police 
union body hopeful of a federal award may perhaps ha\'e encour
aged the process of state registration. 

In some issues, such as the 40 hour/five day working week, the 
Federation served the ,admittedly minor) purpose of focussing 
broad attention on a particular issue and then encouraging its 
prosecution within the states and territories. Police had long been 
at a substantial disadvantage vis a vis many other workers concern
ing conditions of employment and hours of work was a topic of 
particular interest. At the first biennial conference the Federat10n 
principle of a five day and 40 hour week was proclaimed and by 
the next conference, members of all eight affiliates averaged 40 
hours work per week. In those states where an extra jay was 
worked, that is Queensland and Western Australia, overtime rates 
were paid. South Australian police worked an 80 hour fortnight 
spread over 11 shifts. At various times and in various ways, the 
Federation claimed to have assisted six of its eight affiliates in 
their efforts to achieve a 40 hour working week.89 The issue 
was one of broad industrial concern at the time after having been 
placed in abeyance by the union movement for the duration of 
World War II. There was a strong resolve within the union move
ment to achieve a universal 40 hour week as soon after war's end 
as possible.90 The road to success in this respect was made just 
that little bit smoother as a result of the cooperation and data 
collection and dissemination ~ncouraged and provided by the 
Federation. 

... 
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Even in relation to issues specific to a single state, the Feder
ation could provide support when. required. For example, for 
several years the Federation placed its collective weight, in this 
instance essentially the potential for substantial adverse publicity, 
behind Victoria)s Police Association's objection to the formation 
within the Police Department in Victoria, of an auxiliary reserve. 
A Bill containing such a provision was presented to parliament in 
1948 but was discarded partly as a result of Federation represent
ations. A similar Bill was again introduced two years later, in 1950. 
The Police Association of Victoria~ again with Federation support, 
resisted the measure which was eventually dropped by the govern
ment. A retired police reserve was introduced some six year later 
but that was a different matter and did Hot attract Victoria's 
Police Association's objection. 

Similarly, at the time of the second biennial Federation con
ference in 1949, it was apparent the Police Association of Tasmania 
was not performing well in terms of representing the industrial 
int~rests of its members. At that conference, Tasmanian represent
atives were able to ask numerous questions of other delegates, 
followed up by voluminous correspondence with various affiliates 
and the Federation itself. Resulting from the information and 
addce gleaned from all these sources, Tasmania's Police Association 
restructured and fresh industrial initiatives were undertaken. 
By 1951 Tasmania's police employees were the second highest 
paid in the Commonwealth.91 

The Federation affiliated with the Australian Council of Trade 
Unions in January 1954.92 Individual associations and unions have 
affiliated with both the Australian Council of Trade Unions and 
state labour councils on an irregular basis, affiliating or severing 
ties at the discretion of their respective executives. The Police 
Associations of New South Wales and South Australia have over 
the years maintained closer relationships with their respective 
labour councils than other Federation affiliates. In 1974, the then 
secretary of South Australia's Police Association, Ralph Treme
thick, was elected president of the South Australian Trades and 
Labor Council. This is the highest union movement office occup
ied by a Police Federation official to date. Other affiliations are 
sometimes maintained, for example the Police Association of New 
South Wales and Queensland's Police Union of Employees both 
maintain membership in right of centre union groupings. Police 
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employee involvement in union matters generally has not been 
grea~ .. Inter~sted ~xecutiv~ members an? paid officials regularly 
partICIpate m umon affaIrs generally m some states, actively 
operatmg to break down the traditional hostilitv which has 
existed between police and organised labour since the 1890s. On 
occasions, such involvement has permitted police unionists to 
p~otect both departI?ental and members' interests through indus
tnal channels. A PolIce Federation presence is maintained at each 
Australian Council of Trade Unions annual conference. 

.The early Federation policy of full civil and political rights for 
polIce was pursued by individual associations and unions. No 
Federation .encouragement was necessary in this regard as employee 
represen~atives were almost as devoted to its achievement as they 
were to Increased pay for members. Constraints on police standing 
for .l?cal gov~rnnent ?r par~iament~ry office, even belonging to 
pohtIC~ partIes, were InCOnSIstent WIth the post-war emphasis on 
~~laxatlon of ~he old and often arbitrary and undemocratic impos
ItIOns of earher decades. This being the case, the fiQ:ht for full 
civil rights for police was in the main not hard to susti'in. At least 
one. constraint remains today however, the prohibition of Victoria 
polIce personnel joining any industrial organisation or the Police 
A~socia~ion of Yictoria joi~ing any political or industrial organis
atIOn WIth the SIngle exceptIon of a Police Federation.93 

. Once .t~.e initial ~uphoria evapo.rated and early demands were 
eIther satlslled o~ ~ntten off, reactIOn s~t in. There arose a feeling 
among some offICIals that the FederatIon was not operating as 
~ff~c~ively as it might,. ~hat is it was insufficiently sensitive to the 
IndiVIdua~ needs of ~ffIhates. A Federation executive meeting was 
held to dIs~uss t?e Iss~e at Iv1elbou~ne in 1964. A suggestion that 
the FederatIon eIther dIsband or radIcally restructure was discussed 
and eventually rejected. It was decided to recommend to the next 
full meeting of the Federation that its existence be continued 94 

This advice was accepted by the 1965 biennial conference. . 
This decline in the Federation's fortunes indicated a suitable 

corporate role still had not been developed. The Federation
Spo?so.red co?ferences, at which police union officials could 
peno.dlc~ny dISCUSS common problems and in particular, enjoy the 
~ospItahty of host states, were not entirely lacking in utility. But, 
lIttle was done that was special to the Federation. 'ua Federation. 
Over the years, a number of issues have bec0me established 
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Federation concerns. Included in the list at different times are 
such diverse matters as photographs on drivers' licences, firearms 
legislation, workers' and criminal injuries compensation, univer~al 
patrol vehicles, optional retirement, employment of Special 
Constables and taxation concessions. Probably, the workers' 
compensation issue was the only one in which a specifically 
Federation viewpoint was particularly significant, albeit unsuccess
ful. In more recent times, following the increased intrusion of the 
federal government into state affairs, several issues have arisen 
in which the Federation as such has had a significant role to play, 
thus providing slightly more purpose to its existence. 

Membership of the Federation has not remained constant 
over the years. The Police Association of Victoria left the fold in 
1967, reportedly because its executive members felt they were 
denied a fair share of Federation executive offices. The price 
extracted for its eventual return to the fold, it is said, was accept
ance of the Commonwealth Police Officers' Association.9s This 
move was to have unforeseen consequences for the Federation and 
the police service generally in Australia a decade later. The body 
represented members of the Commonwealth Police Force (formed 
1960), which organisation took its title from the Commonwealth 
Police Act, 1957. Despite its title, the Commonwealth body had 
no police role let alone constitutional justification, and the police 
community generally did not accept it. When this bo~y made 
overtures to join the Federation in 1962 it was rebuffed. In 1970, 
it again indicated its desire to join the Federation. This time, the 
way was prepared rather better. At the Federation's executive 
meeting in Hobart, 8 April 1970, the body was invited to attend 
the next execlltive meeting to be held 28 October. Its represent
atives duJ", attended and made formal application to join. The 
application was received a~d considered by af~iliates. In A~ril 
1971, the body was admitted to the FederatIon. The PolIce 
Association of Victoria then rejoined. At about the time of its 
withdrawal from the Federation, the Police Association of Victoria 
built a four level office block at the rear of the then police head
quarters in Melbourne. Commonwealth Police rented space in that 
building to the financial benefit of Victoria's Police Association. 
Commissioned Police Officers' Association representatives are 
said to have emphasised that relationship in canvassing Victoria's 
Police Association officials to support their entry to the Federuion. 
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Another body to have joined the Federation subsequent to 
its inauguration, although in this case with impeccable claims to 
police status, is the Commissioned Police Officers' Association of 
New South Wales. At the time of its acceptance in May 1975, the 
Commissioned Police Officers' Association seemed close to amal
gamating with the Police Association of ~ew South Wales. How
ever, more recently, the option appears to have lost some of its 
attraction and amalgamation does not now appear likely although 
the pendulum is always capable of reversing its swing. In 1978, the 
Police Association of Christmas Island was granted associate 
membership. 

Also in 1978, the Australian Federation of Police Associations 
and Unions changed its title to Police Federation. of Australia. 
A further name change occurred with the entry of the Police 
Association of New Zealand to Federation ranks in 1979. To 
reflect its Australasian geographical base, the title was again altered, 
this time to the Police Federation of Australia and New Zealand. 

During the period 1977-78, thought was given to affiliating 
with the International Conference of Police Associations. Inter
national Conference of Police Associations was a loose combin
ation of American and Canadian police unions, headquartered in 
Washington, D.C. However, the organisation was unstable and 
collapsed in 1979.96 With its collapse went the immediate possib
ility of a linkage between Australasian and North American police 
employee organisations. Due to the fragmented nature of both the 
police occupation and police industrial relations, broad coalitions 
of the type envisaged would have served no significant industrial 
purpose. The same lack of essential role that has plagued the 
Federation would merely have been magnified if taken to a further 
level of abstraction. The International Conference of Police 
Associations (now known as International Union of Police Assoc
iations) has since reformed in a somewhat different format, includ
ing affiliation with A,nerican Federation of Labor-Confederation 
of Industrial Organisations but there is no current thought in 
Australia of pursuing other than purely regional bonds. Indeed 
disputes within the Federation in very recent times have come 
close to destroying the organisation. 

L. ___ ~ ___ . ___ ~ ____ ~~ ________ ---J..~ ____ _ 
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FEDERATION'S 'ROLE 

Over the years the. Fed~r~tion 's vari?us acthoities are reducible 
to a number of clearly IdentIfIable functIons: 

" supporting individual affiliates; 

• conducting forums for associatio? and u?ion re~resen~
atives in which the exchange of mformatlon and Ideas IS 
encodraged and at which police ~dustri~ ~p~cialist-s are 
able to periodically 'recharge therr battenes m company 
with their interstate peers; 

• lobbying on behalf of police causes; and 

• mediating disputes between affiliates. 

The provision to individual affiliates of data, industr!al. or 
operational, has been of benefit in the areas of award va~latlon 
claims and current awareness maintenance: The. tabul~tl~>n of 
award-related data is of assistance to industrIal ~fflcers wlthm ~he 
various unions in that: (1) they provide some Idea of the.pohce 
industrial 'tariff'; and (2) union officials are provid~d some l~ea ~f 
their relative industrial position. Effective industrIal operation IS 
partly dependent on union staffs being aware of. curr~nt .trends 
in all jurisdictions. These benefits of themselves .fall .to Justlfy,the 
existence of a federation but the service supphed IS convenIent 
and combative of duplication. . . 

The first example of direct, physical, support to af~ihates by 
the (embryo) Federation occurred in Melb~urn~ durmg. 19~5. 
Concerted and concerned action by police ~mo~s m combmatlon 
brought sufficient pressure to bear on the VictorIan gove~nment to 
slightly relax the statutory constraints placed on the Pohce Assoc
iation of Victoria's association with oth.er bod}es. ~~other and 
rather more recent case in point was the fm~erprmt ~nsl~ of 19~5, 
when it seemed the Australian Capital TerrItory pol!ce fmg~rprmt 
collection was to be taken over by Commonwealth Pohce .. In 
. addition to mobilising local opposition to such a move, the Pollce 
Association of the Australian Capital Territory called for Fe?er
ation assistance. The Federation's secretary, Ralph Trem~thIck, 
flew to Canberra from Adelaide to di~cuss the matter WIth the 
federal Attorney-General. 

)1 
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Just prior to their meeting, Tremethick was informed there 
would be no transfer of the collection.97 It is impossible to know 
precisely if Ministerial apprehension of alienating police opinion 
as represented by the Federation played any part in the reversal 
of the government's decision or whether the Police Association 
of the Australian Capital Territory'S locally organised opposition 
combined with the illogicality of the government's initial decision 
prevailed on their own merits. Further Federation support to the 
Police Association of the Australian Capital Territory was forth
coming later that same year when the Federation's executive mem
bers attended a special general meeting of the Police Association 
of the Australian Capital Territory at the Canberra Workers' 
Club, soundly denouncing the federal government's decision to 
have the Commonwealth Police absorb the Police Force of the 
Australian Capital Territory. 

The quality of support provided by the Federation at the 
Police Association of the Australian Capital Territory protest 
meeting was very different from that provided by six individual 
state police unions. The Federation on that occasion provided a 
unity o.f purpose and presentation that genuinely utilised the 
various secretaries as Federation officials, It was a rare occasion 
and one that, due to the emotionalism pervading the event, will 
not be quickly forgotten by those who attended. The change of 
federal government shortly thereafter prevented a natural con

M 

elusion to the issue and it can now never be known whether the 
Federation backed campaign of opposition to the loss of corporate 
identity of the Police Force of the Australian Capital Territory 
would have been successful. The Federation's subsequent reversal 
of policy, when the issue was raised again by the new government 
(which when in opposition, had promised it would not do so), 
destroyed the image of occupational leadership the Federation 
had created only a little while before. More than that, it calls into 
question the collective capacity of Federation officials to provide 
occupational leadership in any sustained sense. Even so, the 
potential for a genuine corporate role for the Federation was . 
clearly demonstrated. 

The lobbying and publicist role of the Federation is divisible 
into two major parts. First, the pursuit of strictly individual union 
interests, for example photographs on drivers' licences. These sorts 
of concerns dominate Federation deliberations and are symptom

M 
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atic of the failure of members to fully explore and develop a 
uniquely Federation philosophy. Second, the pursuit of interests 
which are either not soluble within state boundaries or which are 
genuinely collective problems. One suspects for example, the 
impact on Treasury officials of claims for taxation concessions in 
respect of police officers received from the Federation would have 
greater impact than multiple claims from individual police unions. 
Larger numbers of persons are involved and issues so raised accord· 
ingly achieve gre~ter credibility. A similar argument applies to 
representations made to federal politicians and officials. 

By 1979, the Commonwealth Police Force had absorbed the 
Police Force of the Australian Capital Territory, its name being 
changed to the Australian Federal Police. During 1979-80, the 
Police Association of the Australian Capital Territory (by then 
rechristened Federal Police Association) and the Commonwealth 
Police Officers' Association, were in dispute. Both organisations 
retained their members, although there was a leakage of the latter 
to the former. The legislation enabling the takeover surprisingly 
made provision for both unions to operate within the one highly 
ambiguous organisation. It is hardly surprising they came quickly 
into conflict. In a bid to resolve the differences existing between 
the two affiliated organisations, the Federation nominated its 
secretary and president to mediate a merger between the two.98 

So fundamental is the dispute, mediation proved fruitless. This 
situation, that is dispute within Federation ranks, stems directly 
from the 1971 decision to admit albeit under pressure, a (by 
definition) non police union, that is the Commonwealth Police 
Officers' Association, to the Federation. The Federation thus 
became a victim of its own inadequacy. Subsequently, the presid
ent of the Queensland Police Union of Employees, has recom
mended that the Commonwealth Police Officers' Association be 
removed from the Federation and this factor contributes to the 
presently confused and divided state of the body. 

In sum, it can be said the Federation has generally fared poorly 
in terms of both role development and fulfilment. A major defect 
is identified in its inability to clearly establish a federal role in 
respect of a state based service. Its approach to affairs has generally 
been low key and informally supportive of state interests. Gener
ally, it has been status quo oriented although not without its 
successes when it has asserted itself. Most of its activities are 
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ref1ectiv~ of individual union concerns. acth'ities \\'hich could just 
ha~e easily. bee~ .perf?rme? by an annual conference of police 
umo~s. ThIS, failmg IS eVIdent from the Federation's earliest 
meetmgs. It IS apparent however, that there are certain areas of 
operation which comprise the nucleus of a supra-union bod\' 
~uch as matters in which to the federal government expresse~ 
mfluence, ~or example income ta~, Considerably greater thought 
and dynanl1sm than have been e\1dent to date will be necessary 
to, enable the development of an independently functional Feder
atlo~. In fact, t? b.oth pro~erly define and implement its role, a 
fulltlme sec~et~flat IS essential. To do that, a substantial degree of 
st~te~manshlp IS ne.cessary as. well as commitment to the Feder
atIon s success. NeIther qualIty can be counted on in sufficient 
quantity at the present time. 

. Interest in the Federation's development is not high among 
polIce employees at the present time for a number of reasons. 
Some polic7 union activitists see it as not only largely inactive 
but supportIve of the status quo. For ideological or other reasons 
they Favour a national police force and do not see the Federation 
as bemg useful to that end. Another reason for dissatisfaction with 
the Feder.ation. acc?rding to some police union activists, is that 
mo~t of ItS. executIve members are civilians, several having no 
pohce experI~nc~. They. resent the inappropriateness of the fact 
that an .org~msatlo~ whIch should be representative of the police 
occ:apatlo~ IS dom.mat:d b~ persons who are mostly not serving 
polI~~ officers. DIssatIsfactIon with the Federation and/or an 
mabIlIty to properly appreciate its potential have led some mem
bers to favour other channels of activity to further police employee 
ends. 

The major alternative channel currently favoured is the Police 
Research Foundatio~. It is suggested by its proponents that such a 
body has the capaCIty to conduct research suitable for industrial 
p~rposes, as well as inter alia, contribute to police profession
al~sm.~ The ~act that another, and extremely expensive, organis
atIon IS conSIdered by some police unionists as a worthwhile 
alternati~e -: despite the fact the Federation can, given the necess
ary motIvatIon, perform all the Police Research Foundation's 
pr?posed rol~s as well as proy~d: a basis for occupational leader
ShIP - constItutes a severe CrttIclsm of the Federation's executive 
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officers, The creation of vet another employee organisation cannot 
fail to ensure the inabilit\: of the Federation to achie\'e its potential, 

And yet, given that"the Federation has largely failed to date ,to 
perform adequately as a \'chicle for poli~e occupa~io~alleadersh.Ip, 
it is naive to assume another and competIng organISatlOn possessIng 
no sound rationale and no moral responsibility for po~ice occup
ational development and representation \~'ill be successtul. By ~ny 
objective measure, the creation of the Poh~e Research Foundatl,on 
is contrary not only to the long-tenn mter~sts .of the police 
occupation itself but also to the interests ot pollce employe~s 
at the aggregate level. ~ithin the police labou: mO\'ement there IS 
room for one supra-umon body only. The eXIstence of two such 
bodies ensures the failure of both. 

Given that the Federation possesses the charter to do all the 
Foundation aims to do, the conclusion is both simple and logical. 
In the inevitable and never ending framework of employer-employee 
tensions perspicacious administrators will be quick to perceh'e the 
advantages inhering in this loss of collective direction by employ~es' 
representatives. Indeed, largely in reaction ~o the propo~ed cr~at!on 
of an additional renewed body, the PolIce AssocIatIon ot :\ew 
South Wales terminated its membership in the Police Federation 
with effect from 30 June 1982. As the resignation of at least one 
other Association can be expected should the Comm?nw~al0 
Police Officers' Association (under whatever name) rem am wlthm 
Federation ranks, the future of the body is somewhat cloudy. 

FEDERATION OPTIONS 

The most important role the Federation ~an ~lay and indeed, 
one which can only be played by the FederatIon, IS t~at of occup
ational representation and leadership. To perform thIS role effect
ively not only has the basic purpose of the body to be rethought 
but a permanent secretariat complete with Executive Director 
(preferably a seconded career police officer) must be established. 
Such a body could effectively undertake routine lobbying at the 
federal level, attend to all appropriate. research reference~ ei~er 
within its own resources or by contractmg out to relevant mdlVId
u~Lls or agencies. No singl~ source has the capacity to .perfor!'fl all 
kinds of research. There IS an adequate supply of polIce offIcers, 
scattered among the vadous states, capable of performing compet-
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ently as Executive Director. A possible alternatl\ ~ to a sening 
police officer ",ould be a retired police officer, being one \vho 
perhaps has taken advantage of the early retirement pro\isions 
now becoming common in the police service. 

Before any such reforms are implemented however, a thorough 
review of Federation functions should be undertaken. Ideallv, a 
consultant should be retained to assist in the process. So~nd 
operating guidelines need to be created so as to prevent a recurr
ence of the embarrassing change of Federation policy concerning 
the fate of the Police Force of the Australian Capital Territory. 
Essentially, sl.:ch guidelines should encourage adherence to defined 
principles and reduce the margin for pragmatism. 

Above all, the Federation needs to resolve the embarrassment 
created by the presence of Commonwealth protective security and 
investigative personnel within its ranks, that is the non Australian 
Capital Territory component of the Australian Federal Police. This 
problem more than any other, operates to seriously impede both 
Federation and occupational development. The problem arose in 
the first place as the result of a collective lack of vision and 
remains due to a continued lack of that same quality. And yet, 
there is a great deal of talent within the ranks of the Federation. It 
is not beyond the bounds of possibility that a reform movement 
will emerge and define what is needed to turn it into a dynamic and 
effective body. Clear thinking should determine whether a sufficient 
federal role exists. If not, the Federation should be abolished. If 
it is decided there should be a reformed Federation, three options 
exist. First, the option exists of confining the Federation to police 
unions. In the event of such a view prevailing, the Commonwealth 
Police Officers' Association must be excluded. The Federal Police 
Association could in such an event remain a member - exclusive 
of its Commonwealth Police members. Second, a decision is 
possible in which it might be decided to create a federation of law 
enforcement (rather than police) personnel, rather in the American 
style. In the event of such an option being decided upon, there 
would be no objection to the Commonwealth Police Officers' 
Association becoming a member. 

Of course, the Federation's title should in all honesty be 
altered in such an event, for example Law Enforcement Federation 
of Australian and New Zealand. The Fed~ration's rules would need 
to be altered to permit the membership of other employee bodies 
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possessing daims at least as valid as Commonwealth Po!ice Officers' 
Associ3,tion to law enforcement status, for example railway detect
hoes, post21 investigators, custom~ offic~rs, ~nd corporat~ ~ffairs 
commissk 11 im-estigators. The t..~~rd opt~on l?,-oh-es.a ?eCISIOn to 
consider the Commonwealth Pollce OffIcers Assoclanon a b0l1.7 

fide police employee organisatio~. In which c~se .. ra~er than 
hadng competing unions from a smgle host organIsation. It would 
seem prefr.rable that the ~o ~ni~ns concern~d eithe~ combine or 
liquidate. In the event of hquI~atIon, a new smgle unIon. could be 
formed. Such a course of actIon would of course. requIre a new 
and less rigorous. definition ~f. t:be police.occupatio.n - .a ~act 
which would preclude all possIbIlIty of P?hce prof~ss~onalls~n~n 
thereby precipitating the growth of specIalty aSSOCIatiOnS withm 
the police sen-ice. T~eway would ~lso be left ~pen for ,the member
ship of other essentIally non pohce orgamsatIons whIch ne\-erthe
less possess the word 'police' in their title, for example X a\-a1 
Police. 

CONCLUSION 

The broad notion of a central body representath-e of all police 
unions has long had an attraction for police union acth-ists. 
However, those associated with the operation of the Police Feder
ation since its inception have been unable to clearly define a satis
factory supra jurisdictional role for the body. Accordingly, it has 
mostly acted in support of purely state concerns. 

Only through the effluxion of time and changing events have 
some glimmerings of a speci~ically Federati~n role ar}sen, Lac~ of 
systematic thought concemmg the Federat~on and Its oper~tlon 
has resulted in these developments not bemg clearly perceIVed, 
Thus, ever since the early euphoria immediately succeeding its 
formation evaporated, the organisation has languished - at one 
stage nearly faltering. This same lack of perception has also led 
not only to the admission of a union the members of which ~re 
not (by definition) police officers but also to at least one occasIOn 
of a highly visible and embarrassing volte face on the part of the 
Federation's executive committee. This lack of consistency and 
perception has contributed to the Federation's present low-key 
state including the resignation of its largest competent Association. 

The major but hitherto unrealised potential for occupational :j 
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leadership and (in the future) professionai representation are 
sufficient to justify the Federation's continuance in an exclusively 
traditional police representative role. This reasoning suggests the 
existence of competing organisations is not in the best interests of 
the police service. 

The fate of the Federation is closely tied to 'the fate of the 
police occupation for the foreseeable future. Police employee~ 
need to consider what they are and what they want their successors 
to be. If they are desirous of sound occupational development 
accompanied by rigorous standards of policing and police workers 
possessing high status, then all non police must be excluded from 
their ranks. If occupational development is, on the other hand, not 
preferred then less rigorous law enforcement type alternatives are 
possible. Police employees generally are not well equipped to 
make c;uch decisions at the present time. Thus, immediate decisions, 
directly or indirectly, will be made on their behalf by the various 
individual union managements and Federation officials. ~n making 
decisions relevant to these matters self-interest and interpersonal 
rivalries, both of which are evident, must be eschewed. Poorly 
reasoned decisions of the sort now being made will have adverse 
impacts on the future of the police occupation for many years to 
come and are ill-designed for the long-term protection of police 
employees and their occupation to say nothing of the publics 
they serve. 
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Epilogue 
A Final Look at Police 

Employee Protection 

WIthin police agencies, administrators and m~l1agements 
generally possess an accepted responsibility for the job-related 
v":!llbeing of employees, although higher priority is necessarily 
accorded the operational function overall. Largely as a result of 
organisational priorities and the relatively modest level of adminis
trative competence attained in the police service generally, especially 
in the area of personnel administration, police employees across 
the years have been less than satisfIed with their conditions. 
Accordingly, in all states and territories they have felt the need to 
combine in order to improve their job-related lot. 

At the present time police organisations and the police occup
ation overlap totally. That overlap is the reason police workers 
have largely failed to consider their occupational status. The degree 
of organisational and occupational overlap in respect of occup
ations such as police, is dependent upon the level of occupational 

. development. The more developed the occupation, the less overlap 
there is. The present high level of overlap clearly indicates the 
police occupation's low level of development. 

Union managements are elected either by employees or 
employee representatives and thus have the moral right, indeed 
duty, to protect the interests of their members. As th~ work
related wellbeing of police workers is influenced by both occup
ation and organisation, the jurisdiction of unions morally includes 
both domains. Administrators' mandates are, on the other hand, 
restricted to their particular agencies despite the fact they inevit
ably and strongly influence the occupation. 

Although both ulliions and administrators possess considerable 
awareness of organisational and industrial aspects of employee 
protection, their comprehension of occupational considerations is 
currently limited at best. Because the importance of police occup-
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ational development to police worker wellbeing is so great, it is 
a matter of some seriousness that these limitations are reduced. 

During the 70 plus years since the first police union formed, 
the rights and benefits of police employees have impro\'ed COD

siderably. Police employees now receh"(! an income which, after 
the first few years of senice, places them on a\"erage among the 
top salary/wage earners. The ea: ly battles concerning pay, rest 
days, leave and superannuation are now mostly won. Safeguards 
exist with respect to unfair promotions, punishments and postings. 
Employers have made some original contributions in some states, 
for example leave banks but generally speaking, present emploYl!es' 
conditions of service reflect the reactions of governments and 
administrators to union representations and at times, pressure. 

In terms of employee priorities, the most important dimension 
of protection is economic. The various unions undertake this 
responsibility and managed to marg; 'v impro\'e their collectiv~ 
position during the period 1964-77. ;idering the economic and 
industrial climate that prevailed durL much of that period, their 
performance warrants some approbation. The Police Department 
of New South Wales, primarily due to the efforts of the Police 
Association of New South Wales, retained its traditional position 
as police salary pacesetter overall, although its margin decreased 
overall. Now that indexation guidelines no longer apply, the various 
police union§ seek new avenues to exploit in the hope of achieving 
real gains. Efforts to offset inflation induced erosion of salaries 
along keep both unions and employers on an industrial treadmill. 

It is noticeable most major police industrial disputes are not 
related to the various awards/determinations, that is principally 
money matters. In part, this relative absence of money-related 
disputation is a reflection of employee satisfaction with the 
financial results obtained by their unions. The provision of arbit
ration processes if' respect of economic matters also aids the 
general lack of employee militancy in this area - even though the 
development of industrial negotiative expertise is impeded as a 
result. On the other hand, disputes unrelated to awards/determin
ations, that is concerning managerial prerogatives, are either not 
permitted arbitration or arbitration processes are not easily 
accessed In respect thereof. Police employees do not make such 
distinctions in their grievances and thus, when negotiations touching 
upon managerial prerogatives become jmpassed, militance is an 
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understandable outcome. This division of opinion o\'er the limits 
to employee grievances constitutes the greatest single obstacle to 
harmonious union-administration relations, When stretched to the 
extremes of militance, police unions and employees have shown 
tItey can be formidable opponents, to the extent of seriously 
embarrassing governments on occasions, It is obsen'ed that they 
are particularly effective when resorting to the political arena. 

Despite competing arguments concerning the moral and 
legal bases of industrial relations, practitioners are aware that, in 
the absence of reason and goodwill, power is the ultimate deter
minant of outcomes. Thus far, managements have benefited 
from the conservatism that has traditionally prevailed among 
police employees. Indications in all mainland states are that the 
reluctance of employees to become industrially active cannot be 
relied upon by employers for much longer. Industrial goodwill is 
not wide.ly evident in the police commu~it}:. Its maint~n,ance .and 
indeed, Improvement must be a top prIOrIty of admmlstra710ns 
and unions alike. Police employees have not yet fully apprecIated 
their industrial power. Garbage collectors, aircraft controllers, 
firefighters, custodial officers, ambulance officers, fuel distributors 
and transport drivers have all withdrawn their labour in recent 
times to the very considerable inconvenience of the public a;td 
industry and the embarrassment of governments. A four or five 
day police strike by a majority of police in a particular state or 
territory may not have the same economic consequences as a 
strike by power operators, for example, but the social impact 
would be considerable. Police strikes within the next half decade 
are possible but not inevitable. The primary determinant will be 
the industrial competence of employers. Most police adminis
trations are in the process of upgrading their industrial relations 
capacity. The answer however, lies not so much in nominating 
senior officers to accept responsibility for industrial affairs but the 
appointment of competent industrial and employee relations 
officers having direct access to the chief officer. 

Folice employees are all legally restrained under their regulating 
statutes from withdrawing their labour. Such prohibitions, direct 
and indirect, place police unions at a tremendous disadvantage 
when seated at the bargaining table, provided members are willing 
to abide by such con~faints. There has long been a moral need to 
either remove the prohibition or provice employees some com pen-
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sation for their disad,'antageous bargaining positioD. A non-strike 
allowance seems a reasonable solution. Similarly. final best offer 
bargaining should be made a.,'ailable to the police ~n~ustry in the 
e,'ent of impasses occurring m the course of negotiatIons so as to 
reduce the potential for serious industrial unrest. 

The most promising route to long-term industrial h:!rmony 
(and wellbeing of employees) is that of occup~tio?al de":lopme~t. 
The occupation certainly possesses the potentIal tor protesslonalls
ation but whether that potential is realised depends on many 
factors. Probability will certainly be enhanced if both unions and 
administrations consider the future carefully. Indeed. it is highly 
desirable they study the future jointly by means of standing 
committees on the future. \Vhile unions appear to possess greatest 
moral responsibility and indeed. ~ractical im'oh'ement in ~c~~p
ational development, administrations also share respons~billt:r 
indirectly, especially in the early stages when the ~ccupatlon. IS 

still almost entirely organisationally bound, Unttl substantial 
degrees of professionalisation are achie\·ed. it can be assured many 
complex problems \\'ill arise. The r~solution of these .p:oble~s 
require standards of informedness. diplomacy and ad~mlstratl\'e 
capacity not currently available in the police commu~ltr to any 
marked extent. However, present symptoms of occupatlOnal dec~r 
due to the intrusion of federal influences into policing and a certam 
loss of direction by both administrations and union managements 
suggest occupational develo~ment is far fyom assure~. The st~rk 
alternative to development IS for the polIce occupation to slIde 
into the lower status occupational category of criminal law enforce-
ment as has happened in N orth ~merica. . . . 

Union structures and functions show broad slmllanty across 
states. At the same time, distinctive minor variations in structure, 
style and emphasis indicate. the appropriateness of stat~/terri~0f}1 
based police and police union systems. Generally, polIce unlo~s 
protect the economic interests of their members, promote their 
welfare, support them when they encounter disciplina;y or le~al 
problems, prosecute their griev~nces, defen~ the pO,hce service 
against external attack and prOVide relevant mformation to both 
their own members and the media. 

Union managers who are 'ahead of ;heir time' need a f?l1!m 
not directly tied to members' votes, a vehicle capable of permlttmg 
the de\'elopment and expression of ideas, philosophies and policies. 
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The Police Federation, properly handled, proddes just su.ch a 
structure, being ideally suited for the promotion of occupational 
development. To date, confused thinking, inconsistency and an 
inability to satisfactorily define the Federation's role has resulted 
in the body reaching a low ebb. So 10\\' indeed have its fortunes 
fallen that the creation of what is in effect a competing body I 
although possessing few of its advantages, h~s been ser~ously 
considered by police union representatives. This fact rro\,ldes a 
perfect example of the difficulties facing the police union move
ment in its role as 'professional' association. 

The protection of police employees is a complex multifaceted 
concept. Its justification is based on grounds of both humaneness 
and economy. All workers are entitled to be treated as well as 
circumstances permit and at all times with fairness. Organisational 
equity demands nothing less. The ?ther sid~ of th~ same coin 
requires of course, that employees gIVe of their best tn ~he wo!k
place at all times. Workers who are well protected, all thmgs. bemg 
equal will perform better than those who are not. They Will last 
longe~ than those who are not and as a result, a high level of 
ability is maintained within organisations. 

While administrators quite properly place operational needs 
above those of employees, they lose sight of the fact that more 
resources invested in personnel will ultimately provide that sought 
after improvement in performance. It is in this respect that adminis
trators have over the years, to varying extents, been deficient. The 
short-term view has prevailed at the. expense of the l~ng-ter~. 
Unions have helped offset that short-Sightedness but their role 1!l 
this respect has not always been fully understood even by their 
own officials. 

The interrelated trilogy of administrators, unions and occup~ 
ation, possesses great relevance to the wellbeing of police workers. 
All aspects of employee protection, including those not addressed 
here, are highly pertinent to considerations of operational perform
ance, an aspect of administration which is generally not well 
appreciated. The combination of well protected police work~rs 
operating effectively in a~ occupation posse~sing. am.ple potential 
for development holds, m turn, obVIOUS lmphcatlons for the 
creation of a police profession. 

, 
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Annex A 
WORK TO RULE GUIDELINES 

- POLICE ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA 

The follo\\ing work to rule guidelines were contained in a le~er fro~ t~~ 
Secretarv of the Police Association of Victoria t? the Premler. date 
October' 1976. Italicised portions represent addl.tl0ns mad: for general 
dissemination. The complete document appeared In Tbt.· Age.. 19 October 
1916, p. 5. 

Upon commencing each shift, members shall: 

1 Sign on - work activitr not to start until the exact t!me of rostered 
. commencement unless saf~ty and welfare of commumty endangered. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(,;i) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 
(xi) 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

(xiv) 

Check members' message book; 

Check personal correspondence and attend to correspondence 
of an urgent nature; complete diaries; 

Read daily circulars; 

Read teleprinter messages; 

Read running sheets of previous shifts; 

Read circular memos; 

Read complaints book; 

Read Police Gazette and photo supplement; 

Read telephone message book; 

Read collators' sheet; 

Sign out equipment for use during shift; 

Driver to sign out police car; 

Driver to complete 21 point roadworthy (sic) check of vehicle 
as p~r page S9 of the Victoria Police Driving and Roadcraft 
Ma,nual; and 

If all 21 points are not correct, the vehicle is to be faulted and 
not be used under any circumstances. 

• 
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It is envisaged tbat this total procedure may be of at least olle hour's 
duration. It is unfortunate but tbis will probably mean tbat Sub-Districts 
will not receive police coverage for tbis period at the change of every 
shift. 

It is necessary to implemellt this action because at least one of the 
allegations at the Beach illquiry was precipitated by a breakdown ;'1 
commullicatioll. Under this new system, the first hour of eVEry shift will 
be utilised by members to familiarise themselves with il1fonnation 
pertinent to them. 

111 addition, at tbe present time if members do not complete the full 
21 point car cbeck, they can be cbarged witb a Departmental offence. 
In any case, members of the police service, as a matter of safety, must 
always be driving completely roadworthy cars. 

2. After this initial procedure has been completed, the member may com
mence his running sheet and then his patrol provided there is another 
member to accompany him. From this point of time, no member should 
work one-up under any circumstances unless absolutely impractical. 

Due to the critical manpower shortage that this Government has allowed 
to eventuate, this action will unfortunately result in possibly a 50 per 
cent reduction in police patrols. 

3. Once on patrol, no member shall exceed the speed limit or breach any 
other traffic law whether in pursuit of offenders or not. 
Standing Order No. 1823(1) shall be applied at all times. 

Undoubtedly this means that traffic offenders will not be intercepted 
unless for some reason they stop and allow members to catch up to them, 
for example if they stop at the ne:"t red light. 

This is necessary although a distasteful direction. Members have already 
been cbarged before the Discipline Board and the open court for offences 
relating to traffic violations committed while engaged on police duty. 

There is no provision to allow members to break stich laws. Even with the 
ligbt and siren going, and while operating a$ an emergency vchicle with 
express permission of D-24, the driver can only contravene certain 
regulations when safe and expedient. 

If members are involved in an accident, they are not covered by the 
law. By strictly adbering to the letter of the law this type of difficulty 
will be overcome. 

4. Members of the police service are to comply with Standing Order No. 979 
which states: 

't • 
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;\1any offences of a minor nature are committed through ignor
ance. Police should assist the public to avoid such offences. 
Where intervention to this end is ad\isable, a cheerful smiling 
attitude \\ill do much towards promoting good relations between 
police and public. 

As a result, traffic infringement notices and park;'lg infrillgement Ilotices 
will rarely be issued. Minor offences will u:arrallt awamillg and advice 
itlstead of a fine. HopefUlly, this type of actio 11 will develop and mai1lta;'l 
a good liaison with tbe public. 

Incidentally, it will probably cost the Govemment in the vicinity of 
$8 mi/lioll a year. 

Serious offenders will still be prosecuted if they call be caught with. 
out breaching any regulations. 

S. Due to the comments made during the Beach inquiry in rdation to 
corroboration, members should not inteniew any person unless accom
panied by another member of the police service. 

6. All members are to read and strictly comply with the judges' rules, for 
example outlined in Standing Order No. 634. Before any questions are 
put during an interview, a caution shall be given. 

In mallY circumstances this will result in guilty men declining to answer 
questions and merely walking out the door ill contempt of justice. 
Evidently this is what the community desires. 

It will have the desired effect of stopping allegations. In fact, unless an 
individual gives himself up, it is hard to envisage any persons being charged 
with any offences in the future. 

7. All members shall record each and every in-going and out-going telephone 
messages in the station telephone book as per Standing Order No. 367. 

8. No member shall carry children in police vehicles which are not fitted 
with restrainer belts as provided for under the provisions of the Motor 
Car Regulations. . 

9. Members should return to their stations at least one hour prior to their 
tour of duty finishing in order to complete any paper work that they 
have accumulated during the shift. 

10. Members shall finish their tour of duty exactly eight hours after com
mencement unless overtime is granted. 
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It should be reiterated that these are only guidelines and not directly 
rell!f!ant to all areas of the pcl5:<: :ervice. Members are however, strongly 
adVlfed to adopt and adapt these measures to suit tbeir own particular 
environments. 

If any p,roblems are encountered with the implementation of the guidelilles, 
executIve members of the Association should be contacted immediately. 

The community gets the type of police force they deserve (sic). They 
have allowed thiv typz of service to be developed and forced on us and 
now they have it. 

God help us .all. 

." 

L. __ ~_~ .~~~ ____ ~ ________ ...&........o.-__ ~ _____________ • ______ --..1. __ .-
4 
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Dear Motorist, 
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Annex B 
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MOTORING 

PUBLIC OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA, 8 March 1973 

Re: Traffic Control 

In all the talk of establishing a State wide authority (separate from the 
Police Force) no one has as yet touched on the cOSt of such a scheme and 
who will pay the bill. 

If the New Zealand budget is any guide to which there must be added the 
considerable capital outlay of creating facilities comparable with the existing 
police establishments throughout the State, plus the cost of equipment and 
an adequate radio network, it becomes quite obvious several million dollars 
must be raised somewhere, and for what benefit? 

In the absence of any indication to the contrary, it is not unreasonable to 
assume that the poor motorist will be called upon to pay even more than ever 
before. 

If this sort of money is available, why cannot it be spent on the existing 
police force, 'thus giving it strength and facilities to attain a degree of efficiency 
in crime prevention and traffic control second to none in Australia. Eventually 
this would bring about a standard of discipline in road behaviour that would 
have untold benefits in the saving of life, suffering and property damage. 

Advocates of a separate traffic body have quoted very often the New 
Zealand system in support of their argument, inferring without substantiation, 
that the system itself is responsible for the alleged favourable accident rate in 
that countn'. 

Considering road fatalities in New Zealand rose from 504 in 1969 to 600 
in 1971, it is doubtful if the authoritirs there are jumping for joy at the 
current trend. 

The fact that New Zealand has the benefits of lower speed limits (30 to 
55 miles per hour), as compared with 35 to 65 miles per hour here, plus six 
monthly inspections of vehicles for roadworthiness and a budget of $4.635 
million for traffic enforcement $540,000.00 for administration costs and 
$1,130,000.00 for vehicle inspections (l~n) could conceivably have more 
bearing on the overall picture than the fact of having a separate authority. 

(These figures are taken from the report of the Ministry of Transport, 
New Zealand of March 311972). 
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Critics of the system of control of traffic by police fail to recognise, 
or deliberately ignore, the amount of crime that is solved arising from the 
initial apprehension for what is often a minor traffic offence. 

How, in all practicality, can police be divorced from involvement in 
serious and fatal accidents, drunk drivers and criminal charges arising from 
the lise of motor vehicler>? Manslaughter, bodily harm, stealing of, unlawful 
use, interfering with mechanism, are just a few. 

Traffic control is a matter of life and death. 
The obvious and practical method of ensuring the maximum compliance 

with road safety rules is for control to be uniform throughout the State and 
administered by the police of the State, common to all other States in the 
Commonwealth. 

The individual police officer, by virtue of his position in the community, 
is recognised as the law enforcement officer. 

The minimising of the carnage on our roads, and the unnecessary expense 
arising therefrom falls within the scope of law enforcement, therefore who 
better to deal with it than the men recognised by tradition and training as the 
custodian of our laws. 

It must be obvious to all that the introduction of several hundred extra 
police officers with their complete authority and the presence of more marked 
police cars on country roads will not only act as a deterrent to anti-social 
drivers, but improve the overall protection for members of the public and 
their property in all areas of the State. It is your property, it is your life! 

.. 

Yours faithfully, 

I.T. FRASER, 
General Secretary I 

Western Australian Police 
Union of Workers 

. -.~-~--~~--~--~-------~-----------"--'----------



Annex C 
POLITICS ON THE ROAD 

13 March 1974 

Fifteen years ago the question of control of all country traffic by police was 
considered URGENT!! 

Since then the control of traffic has become a political football, with the 
scores written in blood. It is essential that we put a stop to this tragic political 
game. 

Persistent efforts are still being made by the Country Shire Council's Associ
ation to create an authori.ty separate from police, entirely to protect the 
selfish interests of a few members of local government who, for the past 15 
years have refused to recognise the insurmountable case for complete traffic 
control by police. 

For years those people have refused to accept the fact that Traffic Control 
and Crime Prevention are interlocked and that most law breakers are highly 
mobile. It is necessary that a highly mobile force be maintained throughout 
the State to give improved protection not only foX' motorists but for all 
members of the public. 

Those in opposition to Police Control refuse to accept the logic presented by 
the Government - the various organisations associated with traffic through
out Australia and senior police officers and have not been able to present 
practical reasons for a separate Traffic Authority. Apparently they are 
prepared to continue the wrangle indefinitely, irrespective of the costs in 
human life and misery. 

It has been pointed out that the creation of a separate authority can only be 
done at enormous cost to the taxpayer and would duplicate the highly 
respected law enforcement agency already in existence. 

The Liberal policy enunciated by Sir Charles Court reflects a complete reversal 
of fact. He indicated that his policy was as a result of considerable research 
when in government. However records reveal that in 1966, a report submitted 
to the Brand Government urged police control of traffic. Further he indicated 
that his policy was arrived at after consultation with all interested bodies; 
police were never consulted by Sir Charles Court prior to his statement on a 

I, 
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sep~rate a~t?ority made last week. Neither has he revealed an" details of his 
pollcy deC1s~on; such as: costing, jurisdiction, role to be pla,-ed by police 
wheth:r he Intends to conscript policemen to staff the new authority, accom: 
modatlo~ f~r the new department in country towns, training facilities. 
commUnICations, etcetera_ 

We appeal to al~ citizens for. assistance to convince membeI~ and potential 
~embers of Par~lament that hves come before revenue - insist that Police be 
gIVen the green lIght to get on with the job. 

Issued in the interests of Public Safetv 
on behalf of the Police of Western Atistralia, by: 

LT. FRASER, 
Western Australian Police 
Union of Workers 

,; . 



Amex D 
OBJECTIVES STATEMENT OF 

POLICE ASSOCIATION OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

1. To conduct negotiations and enter into agreements with the relevant 
authority or lodge applications with industrial tribunals respecting rates 
of pay, allowances and conditions of service of members. 

2. To secure preference to members of the Association. 

3. To inquire into and secure fair and reasonable adjustment on behalf of 
members in cases of any charge. suspension, reduction in rank, position, 
or rank and pay, dismissal or retirement. 

4. To secure redress for any grievance to which members may become 
subject. 

S. To afford opportunity for full discussion of any subject relating to the 
general welfare of the Police Association. and to use all reasonable and 
constitutional means in dealing with any matter. 

6. To provide means for combined action in matters affecting the welfare 
of members. 

7. To advise and assist members in preparing and placing cases before any 
Departmental Inquiry or Appeal Tribunal and to provide Financial 
Assistance and Legal Aid in accordance with these Rules. 

8. To acquire property for investment including the purchase or erection 
of a building for office and other accommodation. 

9. To publish the 'New South Wales Police News'. 

10. To establish welfare schemes approved by Annual Conference for the 
benefit of members, their families or nominees. 

11. To promote the interest of the Police Service by every means consistent 
with its Rules, and with loyalty to the Government of New South Wales. 

I: 
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12. To promote and encourage the social fellowship of members of the New 
South Wales Police Force. 

Extracted from: Certified Rilles of tbe Police .-issoci<1tiOll of Sew Soutb 
WIlles, Fr" 9-10, rule 3. 
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Annex E 
OBJECTIVES STATEMENT OF 

POLICE ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA 

1. To promote the interests of members ?f thefPohlice FI,orcRe of VI i~toria;}~ 
every means consistent with the provisions 0 t e Po Ice egu atlons c 
and any regulation made thereunder. 

2. To rcgulate the relations between ~embers of the Association in order to 
maintain a contented and loyal Pohce Force. 

3. To improve the conditions of employment and service and to promote 
the welfare of members generally. 

4. To promote discipline in ~he sai~ Polic~ Force anff~ ~oncordf bhetwe~nd 
officers and men with a VIew to ImproVIng the e IClency 0 t e sal 
Force. 

S. To afford opportunities for the full discussion of lafny laf'Wful meanbs in 
dealing with any matter which may affect the we are 0 Its mem ers. 

6. To use or make provision for or organise the use oftfany laf~ul meabns in 
dealing with any matter which may affect the we are 0 Its mem ers. 

7. ... To undertake allY activity which may further the social employment 
of members of the Association. 

... To apply for registration of the Association as a Club purs~ant ;0 
the provisions of the Liquor Control Act of the State of VIctOria. 

8. To protect the rights, powers and privileges of the members of the 
Association and provide legal assistance to members. 

9. To assist members who have been injured in the execution of thf~ir dU;alY 
and to safeguard the interests of members in su~h cases, any l~an:cI 
aid to be subject to the approval of the Executive of the ASSocIation. 

10. To provide gratuitous relief by means of pecuniary or othcr assi~t~ncc 
of necessitous person5 who are or have been members of the ASSOCiation, 
their widows, children and immediate relatives dependent upon them. 

~-----------~--~----------------------~ 
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11. To engage in any lawful aethit)" which has as its object the g~ner.ll w~l
fare of the members of the Association. 

12. To remunerate any person~ firm.or corporation for senices rendered to 
the Association and to pay for any property. rights. prhileges. concessions 
or any other interest or thing acquired by the Association by cash pay
ment or by the allotment of debentures. stock or other lawful securities 
issued by the Association. 

13. To purchase, take on lease or in exchange. hire or othernise acquire any 
real and personal estate which may be deemed necessary or convenient 
for any of the purposes of the Association. 

14. To construct, maintain, and alter any houses, buildings or works necessary 
or convenient for the purposes of the Association. 

15. To take any gift of property, whether subject to any special trust or not, 
for anyone or more of the objetts of the Association. 

16. To take such steps by personal or written appeals. p\:iblic meetings. or 
otherwise, as may from time to time be deemed expedient for the purpose 
of procuring contributions to the funds of the Association, in the shape 
of donations, annual subscriptions. or otherwise. 

17. To print and publish any newspapers, periodicals, books or leaflets that 
the Association may think desirable for the promotion of its objects. 

18. To sell, manage, lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise deal with all or 
any part of the property of the Association. 

19. To borrow and raise money in such manner as the Association m.ay think 
fit. 

20. To invest any moneys of the Association, not immediately required for 
any of its objects; in such manner as may from time to time be determined. 

21. To undertake and execute any trusts or any agency business which may 
~~m directly or indirectly conducive to -!\Jty of the objects of the Assoc
IatIon. 

22. To affiliate with any other Association, society or federation in the 
Commonwealth of Australia having similar objects to the Association. 

23. To establish and support, and to aid in the establishment and support of 
any other Associations formed for all or any of the objects of the Associ
ation. 

24. To purchase or otherwise acquire and undertake all or any part of the 

'" 
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property, assets, liabilities and engagements of anyone or more of the 
institutions, societies or associations with which this Association is 
authorised to amalgamate or affiliate. 

25. To transfer all or any part of the property, assets, liabilities and engage
ment of this Associ'.'!.tion to anyone or more of the institutions. societies 
or associatioo'S with which this Association is autho\ris~d to amalgamate 
or affiliate. 

26. To obtain all powers and authorities necessary to carry OUt or extend any 
of the above objects. 

27. To do all such other lawful things as are incidental or conducive to the 
attainment of the above objects. 

28. To establish and maintain a Benefit Fund. 

29. To subscribe to any charity and to grant donations for any public purpose, 

30. To provide a Superannuation Fund for the servants of the Association or 
otherwise to assist allY such servants or their dependants. 

Extracted from: Memorandum of Association of the Police Assoc;at;011, 
pp. 3-8, rule 3. 
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Annex F 
OBJECTIVES STATEMENT OF QUEENSLAND 

POLICE UNION OF EMPLO'1 cES 

1. To deal with all matters appertammg to the ad\'ancement of police 
duties and the Rule of Law. 

2. To act as an intermediary between the members of the Union and 
their employers, and to promote good-will and discipline in the Police 
Force. 

3. To secure adequate salaries and conditions for members of the Union. 

4. To protect and advance the interests of members. 

5. To maintain a Legal Defence Fund for the benefit of members. 

6. To maintain a Sick and Incapacity Fund for the purpose of assisting 
financial members whose pay has ceased or has been reduced in accord
ance with the Police Award. 

7. To maintain a Union Journal which will be posted to members or contri
butors at regular intervals. 

8. To acquire for the proper purpose of the Union any real and personal 
property, and to sell, mortgage, lease, let, hire and otherwise deal as 
beneficial owner with all such land and other property. 

9. For the proper purposes of the Union, to borrow or raise money in :~uch 
manner as may be determined from time to time: by the Executive and 
the majority of Branches, and in particular by thf! issue of debentures or 
debenture stock perpetual or otherwise charged upon all or any pane of 
the property of the Union, both present and future, or without any s,~\ch 
change and upon such terms and conditions as may be determined by the 
Executive and the majority of Branches, and generally I to borrow money 
in any manliler and on any conditions. 

10. To assist other Police Unions andlor Associations in Australia when 
occasion arises. 

.. L 
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11. To maintain a Mortality Fund. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

To assist our Country financially and otherwise in time of danger. 

The Union shall be non-political, and no part of its funds ~ha1l be .used 
for any political purpo~. The Union may, howe\,e;, afflhate WIth a 
political party organisation after approval of such action by referendum 
of the Union. 

For all of which purposes and for the administration of the Union, the 
funds of the Union shall be applicable. 

15. The Union may represent its members in any industrial matter. 

16. To maintain a sick leave bank for assistance to members incapacitated 
and who would otherwise be on leave without pay. 

17. To inaugurate and maintain a Police Legacy Fund. 

18. To maintain a Suspension Fund. 

Extracted from: Quecllsl,md Police Ul1iol1 of Employees Rules, pp. 1-2, rule 3. 

Annex G 
OBJECTIVES STATEMENT OF 

POLICE ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

1. To promote the interests of the members of the Police Service of the 
State of South Australia by all means consistent with these rules and 
with loyalty to the Government of South Australia. 

2. To afford opportunity for the discussion of matters affecting the Police 
Service. 

3. To provide for combination of action in matters affecting any members 
or member of the Association. 

4. To consider, and if necessary to endeavour, to obtain redress or for 
settlement of any grievances or complaints affecting the Police Service. 

S. To have reCOurse to all means provided by the Industrial Code as amended, 
or any other Acts of !'arliament amending or extending the same in order 
to ca.rry into effect the objects of the Association which is Registered 
under the Industrial Code as amended. 

6. To encourage esprit de corps among members of the Police Force of 
South Australia. 

Extracted from: Police Association of South Australia Rules, pp. 1-2, rule 3. 

._----,-------" - ~------ -~- ------_ ... -
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Annex H 
OBJECTIVES STATEMENT OF 

POLICE ASSOCIATION OF TASMANIA 

To promote the interests of the Police Service by me~ns consi~tent ~!th 
its Regulations, and with loyalty to the Government of Tasmama, Brltlsh 
Commonwealth of Nations and Her Majesty The Queen. 

To afford full discussion of any subject having relation to the general 
welfare of the Association, and to pro\;de for the use of its Members all 
reasonable and constitutional means in dealing with any matters affecting 
any member thereof. 

To secure redress for any grievance to which members may become 
subject, where there is just cause. 

To enquire into and secure fair and reas~nable adj~stm.ent on beh~lf of 
members in the case of any charge, suspensIon, reductIon In rank, posltlon, 
or rank and pay, dismissal or retirement. 

To advise and assist memb-ers in preparing and placing cases before 
Departmental enquiry. 

6. To secure preference for members of the Association. 

7. To enter in agreements respecting rates of pay and conditions of service 
with any authority acting on behalf of the Government. 

8. To provide means for combined action in matters affecting the welfare of 
members. 

9. To make financial provision for carrying out of any of the objects of the 
Association. 

10. To establish a fund or funds for the provision of financial assistance for 
the better carrying out of the objects of this Association. 

11. To establish a Sick Leave Bank to provide assistance for members, who 
are, or who become, sick, and as a result thereof are receiving less than 
their full pay, in accordance with Police regulations. 
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12. To inaugurate and maintain a Credit Vnion Co-operati\'e Society within 
the Association. 

13. To pro\ide financial assistance to members on the death of a member's 
wife or dependant child; and to pro\ide financial assistance to the widow 
or next-of-kin of a deceased member. 

14. To secure or assist in securing legislation for the protection of the interests 
of the Association and for the general and material welfare of its members. 

15. To assist other Police Associations or l'nions in the Commonwealth of 
Australia to pursue objects consistent with the objects of this Association. 

16. To foster and maintain a Registered Licensed Club for the members of 
the Association. 

17. To provide for the acquisition of property including the purchase or 
erection of a building for office and other accommodation. 

18. To promote and encourage the social fellOWShip of members of the 
Association. 

19. To give legal assistance in connection with all or any olf the objects of the 
Association within the limits allowed by law and the By-Laws of this 
Association. 

Extracted from: Rules and Constitutio11, By-Laws, Sick Leave Bank Rules, 
The Police Association o/Tasmania, pp. 4-S, rule 4. 

......... 4O.L 
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Annex I 
POLICE ASSOCIATION OF NEW SOUTH WALES RULES 

CONCERNING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND LEGAL AID 

LEGAL AID 

59. The Executive may provide either financial assistance or full legal aid to 
a member: 
(a) in proceedings before any Departmental Inquiry Tribunal; 

(b) in proce\!dings before any Employees' Appeal Tribunal; 

(c) in proceedings arising from the performance of duty for payment of 
compensation under the Criminal bljuries Compensation Actj 

(d) in seeking legal advice concerning the merits of any proposed suit for 
damages (llr other civil cause arising from the performance of duty; 

(e) in an in<1.luest arising from the performance of duty where no such 
assistance or aid is provided by the Crown and the matter involves 
a principle of general interest to members; 

(f) in defence of any civil action arising from the performance of duty 
where no such assistance or aid is provided by the Crown and the 
matter involves a principle of general interest to members. However, 
the Association shall not accept liability for payment of any costs or 
damages awarded in such action; 

(g) after any criminal case arising from the performance of duty in 
which no such assistance or aid was provided by the Crown, a mem
ber has appeared before a court, the charge has been dismissed or he 
has been otherwise exonerated, and the matter involves a principle 
of genci'al interest to members; andlor 

(h) in any case arising from the performance of duty where the matter 
involves a principle of general interest to members. 

Requests for assistance or aid under clauses (a) to (d) of this Rule shall 
be made to the Executive through the General Secretary. 

Requests for assistance or aid under clauses (e) to (h) of this Rule shall 
be made to the Executive through the Branch and if supported by the 
Branch shall be submitted with the full brief of the evidence upon which 
the applicant relies to substantiate his case. 
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Whe~e full legal ~i~ is provided the Executive shall retain the right to 
nommate the sohcltor and counsel of its choice and if it subsequentl\· 
appear~ that full and frank disclosure has not been made by the applicant, 
may WIthdraw from the case. 

The Exe.cutive ,may provide financial assistance in a particular case for 
~uch penod of tIme as appears necessary to establish a principle of general 
mterest to all members, 

Th~ Executive may ,determine from time to time the rate of financial 
assIstance to be provIded under this Rule. 

Any decision of the Executive under this Rule shall be final and binding 
upon all members. 

Extracted from: Certified Rules of the Police Associatioll of Sew South 
Wales, pp. 59-60, rule 59. 

N.B. . ,Due to difficulties of judging merits of applications, the Police 
AsSOCIation of New South Wales generally, as a matter of practice, pays the 
cos~s of all c,ha~gcd members who are not in receipt of other support. As the 
Pollee Assoela~10n ?f New South Wales does not have a legal defence fund, 
su~h support IS qUite costly. For the calendar year 1977 for example legal 
aSSIstance cOSts totalled almost $40,000. ' 
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Annex J 
POLICE BASE WEEKLY WAGE (Constable, First Year) BY 

STATE AND YEAR, AVERAGE POLICE BASE WEEKLY 
WAGE AND, AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS FOR 

MALE UNITS, 1964-1980 

Average Police Police Department 
Year Weekly Average N.S.W. Vic. Qld. S.A. W.A. Tas. 

PC lyr PC lyr PC lyr Earnings PC lyr PC lyr PC lyr PC lyr 

1964 53.28 45.74 50.31 44.19 43.68 43.69 43.08 49.50 
1965 56.88 46.66 50.60 44.36 45.87 46.53 43.08 49.50 
1966 59.83 48.84 51.82 46.31 47.41 48.92 49.06 49.50 
1967 63.70 52.57 54.46 51.14 51.11 S5.05 51.65 52.02 
1968 67.60 53.87 56.27 51.85 53.50 56.10 53.49 52.02 
1969 73.37 56.57 60.73 55.27 59.10 56.14 56.17 52.02 
1970 79.83 61.54 62.01 58.56 63.45 65.57 60.33 59.30 
1971 89.55 68.12 64.83 69.62 73.16 66.54 69.23 65.36 
1972 97.00 75.72 80.38 73.56 80.49 71.43 75.72 72.72 
1973 109.25 86.78 92.50 88.01 88.43 80.93 83.82 87.00 
1974 133.75 107.03 104.60 110.70 109.57 100.85 104.22 112.26 
1975 158.20 129.07 126.37 131.47 127.21 128.99 131.18 129.22 
1976 180.40 154.07 166.30 158.34 148.19 154.07 151.62 145.90 
1977 200.13 172.32 183.00 173.23 172.22 170.59 169.63 165.24 

1. Base weekly wage of first year const~bl.es only... . 
2. Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics, SocIal IndIcators, male umts 

only. Includes overtime whereas police data do n?t. 
3. Sources: Glenn Withers, Police Wages in Austral,a, [1980], (Roneoed); 

various police unions. 
4. Where more than one movement occurred in anyone calender year, 

they have been averaged regardless of the portion of the year to which 
they applied. 

This is a rough guide on!y to police base wage movements, the data N.B. 
provided must be read in conjunction with the accompanying footnotes 
which give some idea of the limitations involved. 
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Annex K 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF POLICE EMPLOYEE 

GRIEVANCES, ALL STATES, 1978 

Items 

failure of department to ensure members over 55 \'ears old do not 
perform night duty (Vic.) . 

failure of department of complete influenza vaccination program 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to establish sick leave bank (Tas.) 

failure of department to appoint a police medical officer to western 
suburbs (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to permit shrine ffUard to wear sun glasses 
(\Tic.) ~ 

failure of local governmenr.s to ensure members not attacked by 
savage dogs (Qld.) 

failure of department to ensure members are accorded a six months 
statute of limitations in respect of disciplinary offences (\Tic.) 

failure of department to ensure members under internal investigation 
are permitted to have a person, including a lawyer of their choice, 
with them while being interrogated (N.S.W.) (Qld.) 

failure of department to formulate policy concerning postings of 
members by direction subsequent to disciplinary action (\Tic.) 

failure of department to exercise proper discretion in case of member 
charged with a traffic offence (N.S.W.) 

failure of police association to issue guidelines to members concern~ 
ing complaints (Tas.) 
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012 

013 

014 

015 

016 

017 

018 

019 

020 

021 

022 

023 

024 

025 

026 

failure of government to repeal regulation prohibiting possession by 
police of race horses and coursing dogs (Qld.) 

failure of department to state policy in respect of Equal Opportu1lity 
Act (Vic.) 

failure of department to ensure complete freedom of members when 
rostered days off, including the right to take a second job (N.S.W.) 
(Vic.) 

failure of department to repeal procedure whereby members on sick 
leave are \;sited by a non-commissioned officer (N.S:W.) (Tas.) 

failure of department to prosecute persons making false complaints 
against polke (~.S.W.) 

failure of department to repeal requirement obliging members to 
ad\;se private study attempted (~.S.W.) 

failure of government to appoint a chairman of the police inquiry 
committee who is not a member of the Crown Law Department 
(S.A.) 

failure of department to treat certified common law relationships 
as marriages {~.S.W.) 

failure of department to give reasons for dismissal to dismissed 
members (Tas.) 

failure of department to permit members two days sick leave without 
certificate (Tas.) 

failure of department to provide advance notice of inspection to 
occupants of police dwellings (Vic.) 

failure of department to ensure members are not directed as to 
where they live (Vic.) 

failure of depa.rtment to prepare acceptable regulations concerning 
hair styles ~~.S.W.) 

failure of department to permit union delegates to attend regional 
conferences in duty time (Qld.) 

failure of department to ensure members possessing tertiary qualif
ications receive no benefit other than an allowance until promoted 
sergeant first class (N.S.W.) 
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failure of department to resoh'e reservists' complaints within a 
reasonable time: (Vic.) 

fail~re of d~partment to remove discrepancies in conditions of 
servlce applymg to regular and reserve members (Vic.) 

failure of the South Australian Government to reinstate H.H. Salis
bury (N.S.W.) 

~ailure. of departmen~ to relax summer uniform dress regulations, 
mcludmg removal of tIes (Vic.) (W.A.) 

fail';1re of d~partment to permit the non-wearing of cap~; in polic'! 
vehlcles (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to prepare acceptable regulations concerning 
the wearing of uniform slacks by female members (Tas.) 

failure of government to provide right of appeal for commissioned 
members (W.A.) 

failur~ of gov~r~me~t to prohibit use by private company employee5 
of umforms slmllar m appearance to those worn by police (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to stem high resignation rate (N.S.W.) 

failure of superordinates to support subordinates in claim for com
pensation (Vic.) 

failure of department to relieve low morale (Vic.) 

fai1u~e of superordinates to show courtesy to ~ubordinates when 
'taggmg' them (Qld.) 

fai!ure of department to improve relations with police association 
(VlC.) 

failure of police assor.iation to form a committee to aid distressed 
members (Tas.) 

failure of bank to provide cheque cashing facilities (Tas.) 

failure of department to provi,de for members to sit promotion 
exams interstate (Vic.) 
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043 

044 

045 

046 

047 

048 

049 

050 

051 

052 

053 

054 

055 

056 

057 

failure of department to list exam results alphabeticallr (Qld.) 

failure of department to show marked papers to failed examinees 
(W.A.) 

failure of department to separate examinations for sergeant third 
class and sergeant second class in examination manual (~.S.\\'.) 

failure of department to ensure four weeks training in preparation 
for each promotion exam (N.S.W.) 

failure of departme.nt to inform examinees of results by subject 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to formulate acceptable Criminal Investigation 
Branch entry criteria, including lack of discrimination between males 
and females (Vic.) (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to remove anomalies in departmental driver 
licensing criteria (Vic.) 

failure of department to formulate acceptable ~election criteria for 
promotion to sergeant first class (~.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure seniority as sole promotion criterion 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to make medical examinations unnecessary for 
promotion up to and including senior constable (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to permit members to be promOi , after 
having previously refused promotion (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to formulate promotion selection criteria for 
injured on duty personn~l (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure members receiving promotion on 
geographic grounds spend a minimum of three years at the advertised 
station (Vic.) 

failure of department to ensure acceptability of appraisal system 
(Tas,) (N.S.W.) (Vic.) 

failure of police association to devise an alternative appraisal system 
(Tas.) 
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failure of department to create a prosecutions section (Vic.) 

failure of department to upgrade rank of operations room supeni1ior 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to upgrade sergeant first class (clerical) positions 
(Qld.) 

failure of department to appoint a health and safety officer (Vic.) 

failure of department to appoint a retirement counsellor (Vic.) 

failure of department to employ gardeners at head stations (Vic.) 

failure of department to devise a more appropriate rank structure 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to achieve satisfactory personnd strengths 
(N.S.W.) (Vic.) (Qld.) (W.A.) 

failure of department to devise a more appropriate ratio of com
missioned officers to non-commissioned personnel (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to review strengths of coastal stations over 
Christmas period (Vic.) 

failure of government to return traffic control to police operational 
control (W.A.) 

failure of department to introduce rank of sergeant third class (Qld.) 

failure of department to not appoint a chaplain (Tas.) 

failure of department to employ injured on duty personnel (Qld.) 

failure of department to employ sufficient civilian staff, including 
cleaners (Vic.) 

failure of department to fill vacancies (Vic.) 

failure of department to review staffing of Planning and Research 
section (Q1d.) 

failure of Department of Motor Transport to provide a driver examiner 
at Mittagong (N.S.W.) 

______ .~ ________ ~. ______________ . ______________________________________ ~ ____________________________________ ~~ ____ ~ ________ ~,~~ _________ , ____________ ~~.~--~--~~~.L~.--~--
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076 

077 

078 

079 

080 

081 

082 

083 

084 

085 

086 

087 

088 

089 

090 

091 

failure of department to formulate an acceptable postings policy 
(Qld.) 

failure of department to ensure reliefs for one or two person stations 
are drawn from head stations (Qld.) (!':.S.W.) 

failure of department to prO\ide reasonable notice of pOStings (Qld.) 

failure of department to ensure reliefs are of the same rank as tho~ 
relieved (Vic.) 

failure of department to ensure Criminal Investig~ti~n Br~ch 
postings are to specifir. stations/units rather than dlStnctS (\ Ie.) 

failure of department to pro\;de home owning m~mbers six months 
notice of postings (~.S.W.) 

failure of department to relieve ab~nt members (W.A.) 

failure of depamnent to ensure equitable postings in metropolitan 
area (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure non-effective personnel are not held 
against station strengths (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to permit members to forego promotion in 
order to remain at a particular posting (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure female probationers receive same 
work experience as male probationers (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to gazette all positions and vacancies (Qld.) 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to reintroduce system where~y original copy 
of a posting application goes through channels whde a copy goes 
direct to police headquarters (Tas.) 

failure of Public Transport Commission to provide open rail passes 
for plain clothes members (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to introduce nine day shift cycles (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to prevent alteration of rosters ~o as to preclude 
court overtime (N.S.W.) 
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failure of department to permit cancellation or deferment of rostered 
days off at discretion of members who are given less than 48 hours 
notice of same (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure minimum rest period of eight hours 
between shifts (Vic.) 

failure of department to ensure rosters are prepared at least 48 hours 
in advance (Vic.) 

failure of department to ensure there are two station reserve staff on 
all shifts at Mr Droitt police station (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to prohibit 24 hour rosters for 0-24 operators 
(Vic.) 
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failure of government to permit advance of greater proportion of 
allowances (W.A.) 

failure of department to pay annual recreation leave loadings in 
advance (Vic.) 

failure of department to avoid delays in payment of overtime (Vic.) 

failure of department to reduce pay office miscalculations (W.A.) 

failure of department to deduct union dues at Source (Qld.) 

failure of department to reduce delays in internal despatch! ~ncluding 
gazettes and pay cheques (Qld.) (Vic.) (Tas.) 

failure of department to consolidate circulars at time of issue 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure commissioner'S directions are not 
countermanded (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to improve provision for shooter reregistration 
(Vic.) 

failure of department to prohibit movemetlt of prisoners at No. 30 
division substations to the head station each night (N.S.W.) 

failure of Department of Motor Transport to waive minor deficiencies 
in monies collected by police 011 their behalf (N.S.W.) 
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108 
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114 
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116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

fa.i1ure of department '(0 pro\;de sufficient single accommodation 
generally (Qld.) (W.A.) 

failure of department to ha\'e departmental dwellings cleaned prior 
to occupation (W.A.) 

failure of department to pre\'ent a departmental dwelling being 
comerted into work accommodation (~.S.W.) 

failure of department to have improved departmental dwelling 
designs developed (Qld.) 

failure of department to fumigate all stations annually (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure all police buildings are well designed 
and constructed (Qld.) (Vic.) (W.A.) 

failure of department to ensure adequate facilities in all police 
establishments and other institutions utilising police sen'ices, for 
example, racetracks and showgrounds (N.S.W,) (Vic.) (\V.A.) 

failure of department to provide airconditioning in police premises 
generally (Qld.) (W.A.) 

failure of department to have police buildings renovated upon 
request (Qld.) 

failure of department to ensure an adequate supply of lockers at 
No. 30 division (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to provide a Q-store in northern area (Tas.) 

failure of depaltment to provide refrigerators in specific stations 
(W.A.) 

failure of department to demolish Nowra police station as originally 
intended (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure police stations are fully equipped 
prior to occupation (Vic.) 

failure of department to ensure forensic science laboratory is in good 
working condition (Vic.) 

failure of government to provide more detention facilities fot· 
jU\'cniles (Vic.) 
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124 failure of department to consult with. police association prior to 
occupation of police buildings (Vic.) 

125 failure of department to provide adequate parking facilities generallv 
(Vic.) (N.S.W.) (Q!d.) . 

126 failure of department to ensure acceptable qualitv of police shh'ts 
(Vic.) (Qld.) . 

127 failure of department to ensure adequate supply of chevrons (Vic.) 

128 failure of department to standardise male and female issues (Vic.) 

129 failure of department to provide mess jackets for commissioned 
officers (Vic.) 

130 failure of department to ensure new uniform is acceptable to mem
bers (Vic.) 

131 failure of department to approve new shoulder title issue to all 
members (Vic.) 

132 failure of department to increase annual cap issue (N.S.W.) 

133 failure of de:>artmcnt to issue metal breast badges (N.S.W.) 

134 failure of department to issue protective clothing and eye protection 
to all police emergency service members (N.S.W.) 

135 failure of department to ensure an adequate shirt issue (N.S.W.) 

136 failure of department to issue waterproof parkas to No. 36 division 
members (N.S.W.) 

137 failul'e of department to issue cold weather clothing in cold districts 
generally (N.S.W.) 

138 failure of department to ensure acceptable quality of rubber sole 
boots (Vic.) 

139 failure of department to prevent delays in uniform issues (N.S.W.) 
(Qld.) 

140 failure of department to issue patrol jackets to members (S.A.) 

, .. 
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141 

142 

143 

failure of department to procure a specified brand of crash helmet 
(Tas.) 

failure of department to issue three cell flashlights (\V.A.) 

failure of department to ensure acceptable design of baton pockets 
(W.A.) 

144 failure of department to ensure acceptable issue of uniform socks 
(N.S.W.) 

145 failure of department to issue car coats (\V.A.) 

146 failure of department to issue khaki uniform. including jumpers. 
to all persons in hot/dusty locations (\V.A.) 

147 failure of department to discontinue award of Police Long Senice 
and Good Conduct medal (~.S.W.) 

148 failure of department to award national medal (~.S.W.) 

149 failure of department to review identification cards (\V.A.) 

150 failure of department to maintain full shirt issue when a slacks issue 
is accepted Cras.) 

151 failure of department to design short sleeve blouse for female 
members (Tas.) 

152 failure of department to design lightweight breast badges for female 
members (Tas.) 

153 failure of department to pro\ide an acceptable issue of pantyhose to 
female members (W.A.) 

154 failure of department to issue slacks to female memb,<t:rs (W.A.) 

155 failure of department to commence new uniform trials (Tas.) 

156 failure of department to restrict issue of receipt books to head 
stations (Tas.) 

157 failure of department to ensure acceptable supply of typewriters 
(Vic.) 

158 failure of department to issue satchels to all police vehicles (Vic.) 
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failure of department to maintain acceptable supply of ballpoint 
pens (QId.) 

failure of department to issue paper plates for prisoners' meals 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of government to place monies earned from motor cycle 
escorts into a police vehicle procurement fund (Qld.) 

failure of department to procure automatic vehicles exclusively (Vic.) 

failure of department to supply sufficient transport for carriage of 
stolen goods (Vic.) 

failure of department to ensure dome lights are fitted to all vehicles 
(N.S.W.) (Vic.) 

failure of department to procure V8 engine sedans exclusively 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to procure large bWi,ts for transport of police 
at demonstrations, etcetera (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure fittings for portable vehicle dome 
lights are adequate (QId.) 

failure of department to ensure design of cages on police vans is 
satisfactory (Qld.) 

failure of department to ensure all police vehicles have laminated 
windscreens fitted (Qld.) 

failure of department to ensure all police vehicles are fitted with 
bucket seats (Tas.) (W.A.) 

failure of departmen: ,,0 ensure all police vehicles are fitted with 
foglights (Tas.) 

failure of department to ensure all security vans are fitted with large 
rear vision mirrors (W.A.) 

failure of department to ensure all four wheel drive police vehicles in 
western districts a.re fitted with long range fuel tanks (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure two Sets of keys are available in 
police vehicles when crews are 'two-up' (N.S.W.) 
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175 

176 

177 
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failure of department to ensure all police vehicles are fitted with a 
siren (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure motor cycles do not ha\'e a wheel 
wobble (Qld.) 

failure of department to discontinue procurement of underpowered 
Holden "ehicles {~.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure supply of a twin engined aircraft 
(Qld.) 

failure of department to ensure acceptable quality of vehicle radios 
(Vic.) 

failure of department to fit all police vehicles with traffic light 
control mechanisms (Vic.) 

failure of department to equip small country stations with ansafons 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to fit all safety ad\isory section ,-ehicles with 
radios (~.S.W.) 

failure of department to equip all police stations with telexes (Qld.) 

failure of department to ensure acceptable quality of personal port
able radios (Qld.) 

failure of department to equip all police vehicles with first aid kits 
(W.A.) 

failure of department to equip all police vehicles with basic tool kits 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure acceptable telephones in operations 
room (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure standardisation of weapons (Vic.) 

failure of department to devise acceptable method of firearm con
cealment (Tas.) 

failure of department to issue all members with firearms (N.S.W.) 
(Tas.) 
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failure of department to formulate acceptable firearms issue policy 
(N.S.W.) (Vic.) 

failure of department to ensure remo\'alists pack and u:t~pack all 
household effects (Vic.) 

failure of department to ensure household effects are moved by road 
whenever possible (W.A.) 

failure of government to introduce optional early retirement at age 
55 years or after 30 years service (N.S.W.) (Qld.) (W.A.) 

failure of government to revoke decision to link police and public 
service retirement conditions (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to approve payment to retiring members of 
fares to their home town (W.A.) 

failure of government to approve payment to retiring members of 
one week's pay for each year served in excess of 10 (Tas.) 

failure of government to pay medical benefits of all police pensioners 
and widows (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to make pension provision for unsuperannuated 
reservists (Vic.) 

failure of government to permit full comminution of pension to 
retiring members (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to permit comminution of sick leave credits to 
retiring members (Vic.) 

failure of government to provide insurance or workers' compensation 
cover for private property in police vehicles and buildings (Vic.) 
(Qld.) 

failure of government to insure members' furniture at true value 
when in transit (W.A.) 

failure of police association to pay costs of members seeking workers' 
compensation (Vic.) 
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failure of government to ensure workers' compensation co\'ers 
dis'!ases contracted on duty (Vic,) 

failure of government to remove lim~t on workers' compensation 
claims in respect of private property (VIC.) (S.A.) 

failure of government to permit police service board to backdate 
determinations (Vic.) 

failure of government to agree to passes in the 'Police Arts and 
Sciences course being placed in police award (Qld.) 

failure of government to reduce rents on police dwellings (W.A.) 
(Tas.) 

failure of government to reduce cOSts of police dwellings (Vic.) 

failure of Justice Department to ensure prompt payment of civil 
court costs (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to permit special leave for members wishing to 
serve law office articles (Vic.) 

failure of government to provide more satisfactory annual recreation 
leave provisions (N.S.W.) (Vic.) (W.A.) 

failure of government to provide more satisfactory long service leave 
provisions (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to permit payment of suspended members in 
full (Vic.) 

failure of government to permit payment of rate for next rank up to 
members in receipt of incapacity benefit for more than five years 
(QId.) 

failure of government to remove limit on earnings of reservists with 
respect to reduction of pension (Vic.) 

failure of government to provide equal movement COSts for both 
single and married members (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to pay penalty rates rather than a compen~ 
satory allowance (Vic.) 
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failure of government to par overtime on the basis: 1.5 times in 
excess of eight hours, 2.0 times in excess of 16 hours (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to par all tra,,'elling allowance at capital city 
rates (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to pay a heating allowance to meIl'bers in 
cold districts (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to pay telephone rental of country detectives 
and breathalyser operators (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to pay specialist allowance to radio operators 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of government to increase mileage allowance (N.S.W.) (Qld.) 

failure of government to provide a compensating allowance to lock
up keepers' wives (N.S.W.) 

fa.ilure of government to pay a tax free mileage ~llowance for ~se of 
private vehicles to and from work when pubhc transport IS not 
available (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to increase clothing allowance for ~etectives in 
southern districts for purchase of cold weather clothmg (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to pay $500 allowance to country detectives 
as compensation for call-outs (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to ensure travelling allowance is not reduced 
after seven days (Qld.) 

failure of government to declare a special holiday for police in respect 
of the Mount Isa rodeo (Qld.) 

failure of department to pay entitled overtime (Qld.) 

failure of government to pay overtime exclusively at double time 
(Qld.) 

failure of government to increase allowance for use of private motor 
vehicle when proceeding on posting (Qld.) 

failure of government to pay allowance for scenes of crime 

failure of government to increase clothing allowance (Tas.) 
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failure of government to increase relieving allowance (Tas.) 

failure of government to pay allowances for dog handlers (Tas.) 

failure of government to ensure following pro\isions ~ basic terms 
of service for all members: (1) 40 hrs. work per week, (2) 8 hrs. 
work per dar. and (3) 2 rostered days off per week (Tas.) 

failure of government to remove one person station allowance from 
police award (Tas.) 

failure of govemment to increase weekend penalty rates (W.A.) 

failure of government to increase furniture depreciation allowance 
(W.A.) 

failure of government to reimburse stamp duty costs to members 
buying or selling houses pursuant to a postmg order (Qld.) 

failure of federal government to make CoSts of compulsory haircuts 
tax deductible (Vic.) 

failure of gO\'ernment to reverse its decision to increase taxation on 
long service leave (N.S.W.) 

failure of government to allocate more funding to police department 
(Qld.) 

failure of government to allocate more funds for purchase of police 
dwellings (Vic.) 

failure of department, in the event of a committee being formed to 
consider a chassis number index, to include a motor squad member 
would be unacceptable (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure members are informed of relevant 
changes in legislation (Vic.) (Tas.) 

failure of department to ensure all station bulletins specify whether 
wanted persons are armed/dangerous (N.S.W.) 

failure of senior officers and bush fire controllers to achieve satis
factory liaison (N.S.W.) 
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252 failure of department to standardise duties of one and two person 
stations (Qld.) 

253 failure of department to permit police associatio? official.s to ins~ect 
working conditions of police in Department ot Correctl\'e Senlces 
institutions during gaol staff strikes (N.S.W.) 

254 failure of department to ensure members do not patrol singly with~ 
out personal portable radios (Vic.) 

255 failure of department to ensure members do not work 'one-up' on 
night and late shift patrols (Vic.) (Tas.) 

failure of department to ensure female members are excluded from 256 
'two-up' crews (N.S.W.) 

257 failure of department to ensure all patrols are 'two-up' at ali times 
(N.S.W.) (W.A.) 

failure of government to ensure private patrol services are prohibited 258 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of forensic science laboratory to provide drug identification 259 
more promptly (Vic.) 

260 failure of department to employ aerial photography to locate drug 
plots (N.S.W.) 

261 failure of department to ensure prosecutors available at station level 
(Qld.) 

262 failure of department to ensure No. 30 division are not employed at 
demonstration duty (N.S.W.) 

failure of information bureau to respond to inquiries more promptly 263 
(Vic.) 

264 failure of department to ensure police are not employed as process 
u servers, bailiffs, cleaners, poppy inspectors, building inspectors, and 

all other extraneous duties (N.S.W.) (Vic.) (Qld.) (Tas.) 

265 failure of department to ensure police are not employed in strike 
bound gaols (N.S.W.) 
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266 failure of department to open police stations at specific locations 
(N.S.W.) 

267 

268 

269 

270 

271 

272 

273 

274 

275 

276 

277 

278 

279 

280 

281 

failure of Department of Corrective Services to prevent escapes 
generally (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to exclude non-police personnel (excluding 
specific categories) attendance at Detective Training School (N.S:W.) 

failure of department to ensure personnel attending police training 
courses are not required study in their spare time (Qld.) (Tas.) 

failure of department to pay gymnasium fees for out-station personnel 
(Vic.) 

failure of department to include divisional vans on driver training 
course curriculum (Vic.) 

failure of department to improve quality of cadet training (Vic.) 

failure of department to improve firearms training in specific districts 
(Vic.) 

failure of department to better pubJicise role of induction officers 
(N.S.W.) 

failure of department to provide self-defence training on all in-service 
courses (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to ensure members over 40 years old are not 
rated on physical ability (Tas.) 

failure of department to ensure personnel selected to attend courses 
are pro\ided acceptable advance warning (Tas.) 

failure of department to produce an annual study guide in January 
each year (Tas.) 

failure of department to ensure members over 40 years old do not 
perform physical exercises when attending training courses (Tas.) 

failure of department to discontinue hourly vehicle radio checks in 
northern area (T&s.) 

failure of police administration to discontinue collection of inform
ation concerning police operations (N.S.W.) 

282 

283 
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288 

289 

290 

291 

292 

293 

294 

295 
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failure of dry cleaners to ... ore police uniforms away from public 
\iew (Tas.) 

failure of department to ensure all police stations are secure (!':.S.W.) 

failure of media to impartially cover police affairs generally (N.S.W.) 
(Vic.) 

failure of a new:;paper 1..: observe normal conventions concerning 
private address of persons charged with an offence (~.S.W.) 

failure of department and police association to suppOrt Criminal 
Investigation Branch squads in the face of media criticism (N.S.W.) 

failure of police association to report specific instance of media 
criticism of police to Australian Journalists' Association (N.S.W.) 

failure of certain state parliamentarians to comment responsibly on 
police affairs (Qld.) 

failure of police association to publicise offences committed by 
habitual offenders when on bail (Tas.) 

failure of police association to mform individual state parliamentarians 
concerning shortage of funds for police recruiting and training (Vic.) 

failure of police association to inform media of police personnel 
short2ges generally (Vic.) 

failure of department to correctly state the proportion of members 
on night duty (Vic.) 

failure of police association to protest the unsatisfactory nature of 
the Australian Labor Party's legal action policy (Tas.) 

failure of courts to provide greater notice of required attendance: 
when issuing civil subpoenas (Vic.) 

failure of department to discontinue accepting civil subpeonas on 
behalf of members (N.S.W.) 

, . 
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296 

297 

failure of Aboriginal and Torres Straits Islanders' legal senice to 
operate in an acceptable manner (Qld.) 

f~·.ilurc of federal government to let Criminal Investigation Bill 
lapse (Qld.) 

298 failure of government to restrict jury lists to those between 18 and 
65 years (~.S.W.) 

299 failure of government to amend Crimes Act so as to authorise police 
to hold suspects for 24 hours without laying a charge (N.S.W.) 

300 

301 

failure of government to prevent the operation of the select com
mittee on crime control (N.S.W.) 

failure of department to prevent commercial use of Highway Patrol 
emblem (N.S.W.) 

.-.~---.~------~-------~~---------

Annex L 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERATED 

COUNCI L OF AUSTRALIAN POLICE ASSOCIATIONS 

We the under-mentioned delegates to the Interstate Conference of Police 
Associations hereby certify that the attached pages are a true copy of the 
constitutions [sic] drawn up by the said delegation: 

(Signed) 

Jas. T. Moylan (Chairman) 
J.F. Naylon 
H.P. Talty 
J .H. McDonald 
A.E. Pye 
J.M. Denham 

NAME 

[PANSW] 
[PASA] 
(PUQ] 
[PAWA] 
[PANSW] 
[PAY] 

1. That this body be known as the Feder:ued Council of Australian 
Police Associations. 

CONSTITUTION 

2. That the Council be represented by one representative from each 
State of the Commonwealth. The officers in such Council shall consist of 
a President and a Secretary, the latter also being Treasurer. 

OBJECTS 

3. That the objects of this Council shall be: 

(a) To promote esprit de corps and good-fellowship amongst its mem
bers. 

(b) To uphold the right of combination of police, and to improve, 
protect and foster the best interests of its members. 

(c) To take all necessary steps for the protection and safety of the 
members in the course of their occupations. 

" 
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(d) To take steps if found necessary to bring any grievance concerning 
conditions of senice before a State or Commonwealth Arbitration 
Court. 

(e) To promote efficiency and facilitate the elucidation of crime and 
apprehension of criminals, and endeavour to obtain a consolidation 
of the Criminal Law throughout Australia. 

4. That the Council meet annuallr at such place as shall be specified at 
the pre\;ous annual meeting. The first annual meeting shall be held at 
Melbourne. 

S. That the annual meetings shall be held in the capital city of the 
respecth'e States in succession. 

6. Should any matter of grave importance affecting the welfare of the 
Association in any State be submitted for consideration, a special meeting 
of the Council may be convened on the requisition signed by the coun
cillors of at least three States; such requisition be endorsed by the 
executive of their respective Associations. 

7. That a Council Fund shall be established and sustained by a levy of 
one shilling per annum per member of the Associations in the respective: 
States; and such Fund shall be termed the Federated Council Fund, and 
shall be under the control of such Council, and vested in the President 
and Treasurer. who shall have power to operate on such Fund. 

8. That all expenditure incurred by the Council shall be paid by the 
Council Fund. 

9. That first-class travelling and an allowance of 2S shillings per day be 
allowed councillors while engaged on Council business. 

10. That each State Association shall pay annually into the Fund of the 
Council their quota as provided for in Rule 7. 

11. That the Council shall have power to frame additional rules and 
regulations as may be considered necessary for the governing thereof. 

12. At the conclusion of the business of the Council meeting the minutes 
shall be read b\' the chairman, and if found correct the minute book 
shall be signed by each councillor. 

Extracted from: P,;Ii,,'t' JOIlNlai, vol. 2, no. 18, 24 March [1922], p. 6. 

1. Name. 

Annex M 
RULES OF THE AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION OF 

POLICE ASSOCIATIONS AND UNIONS (1914) 

The name of the Federation shall be the Australian Federation of Police 
Associations and Unions, hereinafter referred to as the Federation. 

2. Objects. 

(a) To promote the interests of the Federation. 

(b) To hold interstate conferences to afford the full discussion of matters 
relating to the Federation. 

(c) To secure and obtain for its members the best possible conditions, 
and to guard them against any hardship or injustice arising in the course 
of their employment. 

(d) To secure preference for members of affiliated branches. 

(e) To make financial provision, and to create funds for the carrying 
out of these objects. 

(f) To obtain registration of the Federation under the Commonwealt.h 
Industrial Court at a convenient date. 

• 3. Membership. 

(a) The constituent branches of the Federation shall be those organis
ations of Police Associations and Unions within the Commonwealth of 
Australia which shall affiliate with the Federation and pay such fees as 
may be decided upon from time to time. 

(b) A cons~ituen~ br~nch t;n~y withdraw. from the Federation by giving 
o~e month s notice 10 wrltmg and paymg all fees due at the date of 
Withdrawal. 

4. Management. 

(a) The Federation shall be controlled by a Council which shall consist 
of two elected delegates from each branch and Secretaries may be 
appointed as such. 

" L 
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The President of the Council shall be appointed b~' Council from 
among the delegates and two '"ice-Presidents shall also be appointed in a 
similar way. 

(b) The number of "otes from each Branch shall be in accordance \\;th 
its affiliated membership and on a basis of one vote for each thousand 
membership or part thereof, with a minimum of two votes for each State. 

(c) The Secretary-Treasurer shall not exercise a vote at such meetings of 
Council unless he is also a delegate. 

(d) The Council shall meet biennially at such time and place as it shall 
determine at it~ immediately preceding meeting. Its venue may. however, 
be changed by consultation between Councillors from time to time. 

Special Meetings 

The Secretary-Treasurer shall summon a special meeting of the Council 
upon a written request signed by the Secretaries of the majority of constituent 
Branches. A majority of the delegates of constituent branches shall constitute 
a quorum, but no decision of such special meeting shall be valid unless 
supported by a majority of vot~s of constituent organisations on the basis 
specified in Clause (4)(b). 

Not less than fourteen (14) days' notice shall be given of the date of any 
special meeting of Council. 

The Secretary-Treasurer shall notify branches of the business to be 
transacted at any special meeting of the Council, but no business other than 
the business so notified shall be dealt with at such meeting. 

S. Officers. 

The management of the Federation shaH be vested in the Executive. 
The Executive shall consist of seven members, one representative from 

each State, inclusive of the President, who shall be deemed to be the repre
sentative of his State. 

The Officers shall be elected by and from the delegates at Conference. 
The Secretary-Treasurer shall be elected in the same manner as the 

President by each successive Conference. 
The office of anr member of the Executive shall be vacated: 

(a) If he ceases to be a member of his Union or leaves the Police Service 
to which he was attached for any reason whatsoever; 

(b) If he leaves office by giving notice in writing; 

(c) By death or becoming of insane mind; and/or 

(d) In the C\'ent of a vacancy occurring in the position of a member of 
the Executive the State concerned by the vacancy shall elect a successor. 
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Powers and Duties of Officers 

The President shall preside at all meetings of the Council; in his absence 
the Council shall elect one of its Vice-Presidents to act as Chairman of such 
meeting. In their absence, a Chairman to be elected. 

The Chairmar' may exercise a casting vote in addition to his ordinary 
vote. 

The Executivt shall be responsible for giving effect to the policy of the 
Federation, and a quorum shall be the majority of the States. 

Secreta~·Treasurer 

(a) The oecretary-Treasurer shall be appointed biennially. and may be 
dismissed by the Federal Council or Executive. 

(b) The Secretary-Treasurer shall exercise and perform such powers, 
duties and functions as are conferred or imposed upon him by these rules 
and such further powers, duties and functions pertaining to the secre
tarial office (but not inconsistent with these Rules) as may be conferred 
or imposed upon him from time to time by the Councilor Executive. 

(c) The Secretary-Treasurer shall: 

(1) attend all meetings of the Council and keep accurate minutes 
of its proceedings; 

(2) conduct correspondence of the Federation and issue notices to 
members; 

(3) keep all documents, books, vouchers, a.nd papers belonging to 
the Federation pertaining to his speciai office; 

(4) submit to the Federal Council any correspondence or inform
ation he may officially receive; 

(S) produce for inspection and deliver up all books. documents 
and property belonging to the Federation in his possession or control 
whenever required to do so by the President or by a resolution of 
the Council; 

(6) receive all moneys payable to the Federation and pay same 
into the Federation's bank to the credit of the Federation within 
seven (7) days after receipt; 

(7) draw up reports and balance sheets to be submitted to the 
Council and submit books and accounts to be audited at least 
annually; and/or 

(8) produce and hand over all documents and other property 
belonging to the Federation whenever required to do so upon the 
written direction of the President or by a resolution of the Council 
or Executive. 

._. ________ ~ ___ ~~ ______ ""__ _______________________ .... ___ Ot_, ~--L4,,"-----,L _ 
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6. Powers alld Duties of Council. 
(a) The Council shall have power in accordance \\ith the Constitution to 
do all such things as it may consider ad\;sable for carrying out the objects 
and purposes of the Federation. 

(b) The Council shall administer the affairs of the Federation for the 
general benefit of members and shall consider and deal \\ith all matters 
submitted to it by the State branches or anyone of them, but no action 
shall be taken in any matter in opposition to the expressed wish of a 
majority of the branches. 

(c) The expenses of delegates and officers to biennial and/or special 
meetings of the Council shaH be defrayed from the funds of the Feder
ation. 

(d) The Council shall have power to appoint, suspend or dispense with 
the services of the Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor. It shall, at its biennial 
meeting, determine the amount of remuneration to be paid to the 
Secretary-Treasurer and the Auditor. 

(e) The Council shall determine the amount of travelling expenses to be 
paid to delegates attending meetings of the Council. 

7. Finance. 
(1) The annual maximum contribution payable by the constituent 
branches of the Federation shall be the sum of 1/- for each full member 
of the branch or such lesser sum as may be decided by the Federal 
Council at its biennial meeting. Provided however tha:: a fixed amount of 
not more than Sc may be charged as annual contribution from any 
branch. 

(2) Each branch shall forward to the Secretary-Treasurer the amount 
payable as annual subscriptions to the Federation. 

(3) Annual SUbscriptions shall be due and paid on or before July 31 of 
each year. 

(4) Financial membership elf each branch shall be deemed to be its 
financial membership as at the end of the financial year of the branch 
preceding July 31. 

(S) The financial year of the Federation shall end cn December 31 in 
each year or on such date as shall be decided by the Council of the 
Federation. 

(6) All accounts shall be paid by cheque signed by the Secretary-Treasurer 
and by either the President or one of the Vice-Presidents; no account 
shall be paid until certified as correct by the Secretary-Treasurer. 

(7) The books and accounts shall be balanced and audited at least 
annually and the Secretary-Treasurer shall hand over all documents, 
books and other property belonging to the Federation in his possession or 
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control whenever required so to do by the President or by resolution of 
the Council. 

8. Funds of the Branches. 

No control over the separate funds or assets of any branch shall be vested 
in the Federation. 

9. Auditors. 

(a) The Council shall appoint a qualified accountant whose duty shall be 
to examine the books and vouchers of the Federation and supply an 
annual report. 

(b) The auditor shall audit all accounts and shall demand receipts and 
vouchers for every item of expenditure and for all moneys deposited or 
invested. He shall submit and deliver a true and accurate report of the 
financial condition of the Federation showing receipts, expenditure, 
assets and liabilities of the Federation. 

10. Registered Office. 

The registered office of the Federation shall be at O'Brien House, S6 
Young Street, Sydney, or at such place as shall be appointed by the Council. 
Notice of any change in the registered office shall be given immediately to the 
constituent branches. 

11. Alteration of Rules. 

These Rules may be rescinded, altered, added to or amended only by a 
resolution carried by a majority of the Federal Council. Provided that: 

(a) Any such rescission, alteration or amendment has been recommended 
by affiliated branches at least one month prior to the decision on and 
after consideration of same by the Federal Council. 

(b) Provided, however, that these Rules or any of them may be rescinded 
or amended on a motion without notice which may be adopted at any 
conference of the Federation by a two-thirds majority of the members 
present thereat who are entitled to vote. 
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Arnex N 
OBJECTIVES STATEMENT OF 

POLICE FEDERATION 

1. To promote the interests of the Federation and its member Associations 
and Unions. 

2. To hold conferences, seminars, lectures, discussion groups or other like 
gatherings in order to further the interchange of ideas, information and 
knowledge relating to matters of interest to the Federation and its 
member Associations and Unions. 

3. To SC'cure throughout the Commonwealth of Australia and New Zealand, 
by conciliation, arbitration and negotiation without resort to direct 
industrial action or other methods which might be in restraint of trade, 
the best possible conditions of employment for police employed by the 
Crown ,md to safeguard such persons from hardship or injustice arising 
out of or in the course of their employment. 

4. To secure throughout the Commonwealth of Australia and New Zealand 
preference of employment in the various police forces for those who are 
members of Associations or Unions which form pan of the Federation. 

5. To accumulate, create and acquire funds, property (real and personal) 
and interests as are deemed necessary by the Federation for the carrying 
out of those objects and to usc, sell or dispose of such monies, properties 
and interests to the same end. 

6. To obtain registration in so far as the members of the Commonwealth of 
Australia are concerned, of the Federation as an organisation pursuant 
to the provisions of the Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration 
Act, 1902. as amended at such time as may be deemed convenient. 

Extracted from: Rules, Police Federati011 of Australia and New Zealand, p. 1, 
rule 3. 

Administration, 55,70,72,81,82, 
86,87,94,123,125,175 

Administrators, 187, 188, 189,190, 
224, 2B, 234, 235 

Aggression displacement, 76 
Alderson, John, 188 
Aldrich, H.E., 165 
Ambulance personnel, 72 
Allan, Norman, 187 
Anderton, James, 188 
Anxiety, 69 
Appeal(s), 109, 112, 115, 118 
Appraisal systems, 85 
Arantz, Phillip, 74, 168 
Arbitration, 4, 27, 55, 100, 105, 107, 

109,112,113,117,122,125,127, 
128,219 

Armed police, 42, 44, 63 
Ascoli, David, 97 
Askin, Robert, 159,222 
Association of Draughting, Super-

visory and Technical Employees, 
197 

Attorney-General 
New South Wales, 20 
South Australia, 44 

Australian Federated Air Pilots 
Association, 197 

Australian Federation of Police 
Associations and Unions, See also 
Police Federation of Australia 

Australian Forensic Science Society, 
197 

Australian Institute of Criminology, 
67 .. 

Australian Law Reform CommiSSion, 
187, 189 

.. 

Index 

Australian Medical Association, 200 
Award. 10, 112 

Set' 'llso Disputes. Award 
Avres. R.;\\., 98,99.187,193,204, 

205.238 

Baile\', S.E., 237 
Ballache\', E.L .• 2 
Barnard: C.I., 165 
Beach Inquiry, See Report of the 

Board of Inquiry into Alle~atio.ns 
Against Members of the Vlctona 
Police Force (1978) 

Benn~,Warren,217,237 
Berkeley, George. 237 
Biles, David, 57 
Blau, P.M., 165 
Blue flu, 91, 

See also Sick outs 
B<."pp, W.J., 97 
B()rciua, D.J., 204 
Bowers, R.A., 204 
Brown, D.S., 98 
Brown, G.P., 236 
Burpo, J.H., 97, 99 

Cadavers, 208 
Cain? Maureen, 204 
Career development, 10,84 
Career structure, 10 
Carr, Robert, 12 
Cawley, D.F., 236, 238 
Change management, 85 
Chappell, Duncan, 204,205,237 
Chief Commissioner of Police 

(Victoria), 22, 23,24,25, 26,27, 
248,249 

-
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Chief Secretary 
South Australia, 45, 80 
Victoria, 22, 52 

Chifley, Ben, 243 
Cizanckas, Victor, 236 
Coates, Joseph, 236 
Cockburn, Stc·.\"art, 59,97 
Cogan, M.L., 203 
Collective bargaining, 4, 5, 56, 101, 

103,108,109,114,117,120,124, 
125,126,128,219,228 

Commissioned Police Officers' 
Association - New South Wales, 17, 
87,196,259 

Commiss"ioners 
New South Wales, 74 
Queensland. 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 
35,36,54 
South Australia. 43, 45, 46, 47,48, 
55 
Tasmania, 120 
Western Australia, 39,242 

Commissioner's Sews/etter, 29, 31 
Communication(s), 82, 94, 216, 222, 

227 
Complaints, Sct' Grievances 
Conciliation, 4, 27, 100, lOS, 109, 

122, 125, 127, 128 
Conditions, 49, 100, 103 
Conflict, industrial, 2, 3, 4, 5, 13 
Consultation, 94, 209~ 217 
Cookingham. Vincent, 205 
Cooper, T.L.. 237 
Corporate strategies, 209 
Cosgrove, Charlie, 247-248, 252 
Crime statistics. 74 
Criminal Investigation Branch, 24, 

50,83,215 
Crutchfield, R.S .. 11 
Cummings, Roy. 98 

Daly, Fred, 268 
Daniels, Ann. 12 
Davidson, M.J .. 98, 99 
Dear, Geoffrey. 235 

. Decision-making, 71, 83, 190,208, 
216,217,229.231 

Decotiis, T.A., 205 

de Garis, B.K., 11 
Democratisation, 219 

• 

Desborough Committee, See Repon 
of the Committ2e on the Police 
Sen;ce of En~land, Wales and 
Scotland (1920) 

Discipline. 10. 70. 71. 72, 74, 75, 
107.140.217 

Dispute(s), Award, 112, 117, 118, 
120 

Dispute(s), Non-award, 102, 103, 
107,111,112,114,120 

Dispute settlement, 100-129 
Driscoll, J.V., 245, 247, 252 
Dubin. Roben. 142. 166 
Duncan, Alex, 250 

Early. Greg, 58 
Elections. 49, 87 
Employee power, 15, 35 
Equity, organisational, 10 
Essential servic~s, 73 
Etzioni, Ami"!J.i, 184, 203 
Evans, Chris, 236 
Evatt, Herbert, 243,244,245,247, 

254 
Executive instruction No. 97, 24 

Federal and State Public and Emerg
ency Services Council, 245 

Federated Council of Australian 
Police Associations, 241, 242, 247 

Federation of Police Unions, See 
Police Federation of Australia 

Ferguson, R.F., 86,99 
Ferrara, Amy, 204 
Feuille, Peter, 59, 187,204,205 
Financial assistance, 162 
Firearms, 42, 43, 44,63 
Firefighters, 72 
FoenanJ,;:r, O. de R., 12 
Fogelson, R.M., 204 
Fortescue, Bert, 242 
Fraser, I.T., 98, 129 
Fromm, Erich, 11 

Galvin, R.T., 204 
Gammage, A.Z., 97 

Gifford, j ,P., 238 
Glasbeck, M.j., 11, 269 
Go slow, 72 
Goal conflict, 141 
Goals, See Objectives 
Goldring, J .R., 98 
Goldstein, Herman, 237, 238 
Gollan, R.A., 11 
Graduates, 199, 203 
Grant,AJan,97,237 
Grant, j .D., 204 
Greenwood, Gordon, 11 
Grievances 73, 74,81,82, 103, 124, 

225, 167-182 
Guyot, Dorothy, 205 

Haldane, R.K. (Bob), 90,98,99 
Hannigan, Garry, 57, 58 
Harmon, M.M., 99 
Harries-jenkins, G., 203 
Harris, Joe, 11 
Held, Glen, 129 
Herzberg, Frederick, 62, 97, 180, 

182, 193 
Hickson, D.J., 166 
Higgins, H.B., 126, 129 
Hinings, C.R., 166 
Hinz, LiseIotte, 238 
Hours of work, 7~ 216 
Hulbert, john, 236, 237 
Hurrell, J .A., 98 

Indexation, 103,159 
Industrial advocate(s), 156 
Industrial Commission 

New South Wales, 63, 76, 100, 102, 
103,104,105,107 
Queensland, 33,100, 111, 198 
South Australia, 77, 100, 114, lIS, 
208 
Western Australia, 100, 117 

Industrial officer(!'), 103, 111, 112, 
118,120,125,222 

Industrial relations, 222, :l23 
Internal security, 230 
International Association of Chiefs 

of Police, 84 
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International Conference of Police 
AssDciations, See International 
Union of Police Associations 

International Union of Police A5!.'OC

iations, 259 
Interstate police commission, 215, 

235 
Iremonger, John, 90, 99 

Jackson, J .A., 203 
jackson, Reg, 188 
James, Leslie, 236 
job action(s), 87, 90, 211 
Judge, Anthony, 98 
Juris, H.A., 59, 187,204,205 

Kahn, A.L, 99 
Katsampes, Paul, 99 
Katz, F .E., 84, 99 
Kaye Inquiry, See Report of the 

Board of Inquiry into Allegations 
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